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Moving away
from alchemy
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World Nows

Police row
in Grenada

erupts into

Sltguiwriwy disagreement
within the leadership of the
police force on the eastern -

Caribbean Island of Grenada
erupted in a shooting incident
which left the island’s police
commissioner, the assistant
commissioner, soda US gov- -

amncnt irffMai Awa Another
senior official was injured. It
was theworst violent Incident
since the US invasion in 1963.
Page 8 -

China, has recalled all its

ambassadors for a special con-
ference inPektog, probably
to discuss howtoe country's
International ww be
repaired. Page 16

Polish strike
Bus and tram driven in Byd-
goszcz, Poland, stopped work
to tierwmri higher wages in
the first important strike
Solidarity's election success.

Charles Haughey, Ireland’s
Prime Minister,, seems likely
to be defeatedin a vote today
to theDaO, or parliament, on
his continued leadership of
the country. Page 2

EC mMk row now
Controversy overbovine soma-
totropin - the powerful hor-
mone which manufacturers
ctaxm can stimulate milk !

yield -is set to erupt next week
when the EC,adopts a plan
to bon& Page 28

'

OtterteCommuhif
Greek communistshave been
given three days to try to focgs
a coaMHon Government,
atthongha fresh election is
stm probable.

............ ..

temporary enthusiasm about
sterling and after Tuesday's
sharp rally. The market
retreatedJn the afternoon as

fjltwiwHwnll
8ectfonJL..

FERRUZZI, Varasiand
Italian gmnf^iw

to bring together many oftheir
interests in publishing, insur-
ance and property in a single
tariffingcompany to be quoted
on the Milan stock exchange^
Page 17

DB-OMtad de Kodc, who

UK strike throat •

A24-bonrnational trafnrtdke
crcatedttaffldt&aoe’feTSHEffer
and the.ran mikm. saidit
wonM repeatthewalkout .

every weekuntil it wins its

payclaim. Pave9
'

'wm&SM

South Africa's cxedibfiity aftc

USbanks fixedoeed oh thefr
loans in August 19651s to stz

.down as Qoutiioirafie SA
JtonroBantJPWi 4.

firitato Aprilxamftxcfoga view
CfOOlidnUSd "Mwitewpan.
skm.Page4

DAMLK-BOJZ.WestGra- -

mw

*

Three Arab leaders, cbnthmhig
a desuteay efforttorewito'
Lebanon’s civil war,are trying
to arranges meeting ofthe
Lebaneseparitaraant outside
the country to discuss political

refanns^Page 4

Sam Nujorna, leader aftbe .

South West Africa People’s
Organisationaccused South
AfHr» ofusingmembers of

a counter-insurgency unit to
intimidate voters In Namibia.
Page 4

Tunisian amnesty
Tunisian pgnfanwwt ratified

a general amnesty bill restor-

ing civil dghtsto 5,416 people.

^toftrir<tVMdTiw«yl
other producers. Page 8

WaT.TVTB BiUiw|, 1VniM^
.

insurance and finance groups
IsseDtng its Btitica fovestsub-
sUiary to the unit’s manage- i.

meat following a DanishgmA
erorugatdecision.^age 18

YVESSaint Lament; french.
fBdilnm imrf jnwrftwnag wwim '

launched thssSnSmadK,
torttsFFr341m(251.to)stodc
mariostilotBtlon, 4ne totalDe

'

place on July& Page 19

DATAMATION, the aufoora-
tivePS dataprocwsaingJoui^'

'

mil, hM puhnntwT ttu flrmnri .

“top 100” list showing dramatic
growth rates asnongsmall,
nicfce-maiket, computer com-
panies. Page 19 - -

BIWfiAPpmt fatwiwtjwuit

Gas bint kffis 28
Gas explosion kfHed22 people
in a coal mine at Xtobl to "

•

China'sndriliBBstani shnwrf
province.

A bridge too far
Paris MayorJacques Chirac
appealed to fhemOftary to
drop plansto install antboir*

craft guns ml a road bridge -

over the River Seine toprotect
next month's Western summit.

to launch a Earoyenthree-
mrmfh interest rate contract
Page 21 .

-vnrmkmflrtBthighpe
nese coanpeny under siege
from UlrT Boone Hctanis, US
corporate raideivand MrKftato
Watanabe, Ids Japanese ally,

hit back ,with a tongh-ialiing -

American-styie counter-attack.
Pegs 20

IMPERIAL
tries, Britain’s biggest cbenri-

cals group, plans to stepup ,
i

Investment inthe EarEast
Pages __
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Business Summary

GEC profit

rise sets

stage for

Pretax profits at the General
Electric Company, Britain's

- largest electricalandelectron-
ics group, rose-hy 13-percent
last year as the company tege-
tered strong performances to"
its Bqinpniwit

l electronic
measurementand power
systems divisions. .. _

With the figures at the top
end ofmarket expectations
the stage was set Tor an expec-
ted new bid for the Plessey
electronics company. Page 17;
Lex;FBgel8

UK GILTS: Helds on long-ma-
turity government bonds
diupped'brififly below10 per
cant as the markrt raiHfldBwrfH

UK OMts
FT-AAB Stocks index

135

l ino’s future darkens after further report of scandal
By Ian Rodgsr In Tokyo

-THE FUTURE of Mr Sousuke
.Hno as Japanese Prime Minis-
ter looked bleak yesterday
despite his denial of reports
that hehinted to associates an
Tuesday evening that he would
Hke to zerign.

... -Already embarrassed by
reports ofan earlier affair with

;a parttime geisha, Mr Uno was
j’VKh^r reported to have consld-
^ered<*esigntag when he learnt
,iartTuesday that a weekly mag-
etfne was about to publish
:de£idte'aramber rdationship
With a 19-year old apprentice

(LDP) in the Tokyo city ejec-

tions on Sunday.
1ft Uno, a minor figure in

the LDP altiioagh Foreign Min-
ister to the previous Takeshtta
government, was appointed
Prime Minister lees than four
weeks ago. He was installed by
party leaders hoping that his

of involvement in the
Recruit bribery scandal would
help the LDP to recover its

standing with the public.

. Some analysts in Tokyo
suggested he might go as early
as nextweek as a scapegoat for
the expected defeat of the
Jaczeastogy unpopular ruling
Liberal Democratic Party

down and the country diverted
by the accounts of bis private
We. Public reaction to the first

woman’s comments — which
portrayed him as a cheap,
nnfiling ypnii — Vina been
strong, and probably contrib-
uted to an unexpected crush-
ing dftfaat erf the LDP in a rural

by-election last Sunday.
Japan has traditionally been

tolerant of the extra-marital
activities of its politicians,
reflecting the fact that married
couples in Japan often lead
quite separate lives. In con-
trast, financial scandals have
been a reemrent theme in
post-war politics and have
claimed, even before the
Recruit affair, several promi-
nent victims.
However, the perception that

Mr Uno is a weak leader has-
wnitertrf him vulnerable to the
sort of reports that previously
would have attracted only
pwggfrng attention.
Mr Uno yesterday denied

that he had offered to resign
and insisted that he would go
to the summit to fulfill his

wwpomdhfttty as Prime Minis-
ter.

Despite the dentate there is

no doubt that senior party and
government leaders were
called for an emogency meet-
ing at 1ft tJno’s resi-

dence an Tuesday evening.
According to reports, the

Prime Minister became very
agitgted. He told aides he no
longer wanted to be Prime
Minfatwr and hg eapertally did

not want to go to the summit
of . leading industrialised
yHrtfrma in Paris in mid-July for
leer of being ridiculed.

One of the. participants
acknowledged publicly yester-

^ J j 1 No
yil LLgjKMMlJ
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acknowledged publicly yester-
day that the suggestion was

at the meeting that Mr
Uno “might not be able to go to
the summit” Others said pri-

UK to seek
alternatives

to Delors
onion plan

vately that they winked hard
to convince the prime minister
not to resign now.
Financial markets reacted

strongly. The dollar rose Y2A2
to Y14&55 In the Tokyo market
and the Nikkei average of 225
leading shares on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange dropped 223A1
to33^45L&

Political analysts in Tokyo
«ald Hip Aptanda timiw that Mr
Uno's term as Prime Mlnistay
which was never expected to
be long, could end up very
short Indeed. However, it will
be difficult for the LDP to
replace him. Most tit the par-
ty's leaders have been discred-
ited because of theft involve-
ment in the Recruit scandal
Editorial comment. Page 14
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Uno yesterday: dental
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By Philip Stephans,
Political Editor In London

DETAILED studies of
alternatives to the Ddora plan
for European economic and
amatory he *° i* iwwt.

US indicators

fuel speculation

of easier money
By Polar (added, IIS Editor, in Washington
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noon that her muftrit sccep-
«tOutn—mil wf Mmi iriwi

of—* a twnt—* did not Imply
acceptance of the blueprint
model pet forward by the ccm-

rHatrxi by Mr Targnwi
Delors, toe president of the
European Cammtashm.
Her statement Is expected to

provide the background tar u
further stove by Mr ReD Kin-
nock. toe Labcmr party Viednr,
towards mw»»iiIii| toe appoet-
tian to EpD smlmdft of the
Eurepom Monetary patent if

Labour wins the next general

US MONETARY policy could
wmA, according to market ana-
lysts, following further evi-
dence that the pace of eco-
nomic activity is slowing.
The US Index of leading eco-

nomic lndtcatars, which looks
ahead to levels of activity six
to win* mnnHw uTionHj dropped
sharply by L2 per cent in May.
This was not only mote than

analysts had been expecting,
but was also the largest
mrmWily Ml for the 18 mnnrt»«
since the aftermath of the
October 1967 stock market
cpwh. Nine at the 11 constitu-
ents of the judex
This prompted further mar-

ket speculation about a possi-

ble easing of US ™nnt»ry pot
icy by the Federal Reserve.
The MnMiwumimt was fol-

lowed by a foil in the dollar,

perttaDy offsetting sharp early
rains to European trading. But
toe iWrwrt Impufft WBS ltiwll>d

as the doltar was affected by
the of Bm Japa-
nese Yen to 'xeibottae to the
iWBBdjoBttal uncertainty

to Tokyo.
Although this does not mean

that a recession is fawmiiwat,
the indicators have renewed
talk of a further cut to interest
rates, especially with a meet-
ing of the Fed’s policymaking
Open Markets Committee due
next Wednesday and Thursday.
Mr Marlin Fitzwater, the

White House press spokesman,
said the figures confirmed
“recent evidence that the econ-
omy is growing at a slower
pace to the second quarter." He
added that the economy was
“healthy" and the slowdown
should produce “less pressure"
on inflation and interest rates.
The lwter, which fluctuates

from month-to-month, is now
L6 per cent lower than last
January's peak. The coincident
index has also been broadly
flat over toe past three
months, thnngh the lagging
index has continued to
advance.
These figures follow other

recent indicators, including
CoUtimwL«LEage-lfi_

non jm membership of the
UMU exchange rate mechanism
marks only a shift in time
rather than substance, has
indicated that Labour’s own
conditions for Joining now
wmm Increasingly likely tq he

Margaret van Hattem dies

IPTl

Mrs Thatcher, who can
tqwti dose questioning from
MPs on both sides of toe Com-

ill B ull] I i] rrrrrn.

Margaret van Hattem. the East
Europe correspondent of the
Financial Times, died yester-
day at the age of40 after a long
ilhw»aB-

Her reporting from Brussels,
especially on the Common
Agricultural Policy, from
Britain's Houses of Parliament,
most noteably on Northern
Ireland, and to her final post

was exceptional for political
feel and for its often brilliant
writing style.

To these qualities were
added a quite remarkable cour-
age during a tong and difficult

battle against brain cancer.

sis and razor-sharp wit
remained undimmed to the
end. Obituary, Page8
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EUROPEAN NEWS

for European Community emerges through the fog
The Twelve have passed a watershed which is almost certain to be marked by a significant transfer of sovereignty to EC institutions

with Community control of budget- S—
I

F THE Man in the Metro felt

confused yesterday morning
over the significance of this

week's Madrid summit, he coaid
have been forgiven. Figaro head-
lined cautiously: “Europe: Small
Steps to Monetary Union." The busi-

ness daily Les Echos said: "Madrid
compromise puts off real choices".

The right-wing Le Quotidian was
non-committal: “Europe: a Draw."
The confusion is partly due to the

mixed signals Grom the political

ON EUROPE

leaders. Mr Jacques Delors. the

European Commission president,
said the move to economic and
monetary union (EMU) was now
irreversible; Chancellor Helmut
Kohl said the meeting had taken a
“small but important step” in that
direction; Mrs Margaret Thatcher
claimed to have prevented any auto-

matic move to monetary union.
But confusion is also caused by

paying too much attention to the
detailed words on paper the exact

timing and components of Mr
Dolors' plan for economic and mon-
etary union (EMU), or the precise

terms of the compromise communi-
aue finally hammered out between
Mrs Thatcher on the one band, and
the proponents of economic and
monetary union on the other.

At a certain level, of course, these
details have considerable impor-
tance: the Delors report will remain

a yardstick for future debate, and
the Madrid communique will long

be used as a weapon by both sides

in their political battles. But if you
shut your eyes, you can see that

these details are not the heart of the

matter.
The heart of the matter Is that

the European Community has just

passed a watershed in Its political

history, which is almost certain to

be marked by a significant transfer

of national sovereignty to EC insti-

tutions. Naturally, we cannot pre-

dict the details of that transfer,

that's what the negotiations will be
about But if words have any mean-
ing. the Madrid summit is likely to

prove to be be the most important
decision-point since the signing of

the Rome Treaty.
Mrs Thatcher claims to have

“conceded absolutely nothing" to

the pro-EMU lobby; she has averted
any commitment to the second and
third stages of the Delors plan, and
she has even managed to rub out
any reference to the plan as a “good
basis” for further negotiation. This
is just fencing with windmills: the
Delors plan is a set of proposals, but
it is no more than that. The
alchemy of real political commit-
ment will only take place in the
crucible of inter-governmental nego-

tiation.

In that crucible, virtually every
element in the Delors plan may be
transformed out of all recognition.

But one element will remain con-
stant: the purpose of the negotiation
will be to transfer sovereignty to
Community institutions.

Mrs Thatcher’s opponents are not

driven by some sort of idealistic

Euro-fanaticism; but they sense that

control over their economic destiny

is slipping out of their hands,

through the opening up of the sin-

gle market, liberation of capital

movements, and the declining util-

ity of the exchange rate as a policy

instrument. If they want to regain

some control, it must be through

stronger common institutions.

The real argument, therefore, is

not whether a European central

bank should control the British

money supply, but whether govern-

ments should bold a negotiation to

change the Rome Treaty to

strengthen EC institutions. That
argument has been comprehen-

sively settled; everybody knows it.

Mis Thatcher fought hard to set

up procedural tank-traps in the
nn*i communique, but they will

have no effect: if a majority of mem-
ber states want to hold an inter-gov-

ernmental meeting, she cannot pre-

vent them. President Francois

Mitterrand has already announced
that France will call for the confer-

ence at the earliest moment, i.e.

after July 1 next year, and he
appears confident that it will con-

vene not long thereafter. It is also

clear that the issue at the confer-

ence will be the ideological battle

over the political future of Europe.

Since the Rome Treaty was
agreed by all governments, it can
only be changed by unanimous
agreement: therefore, Britain has a
veto. The practical dilemma facing

the British Government, however,

Mitterrand and Thatcher: opposing approaches
to an inter-governmental conference

will be more complex: should it

seek to veto any treaty changes
absolutely, or should it use the
threat of veto as a bargaining tooL
The second course would concede

the political sacrifice to which Mrs
Thatcher is hostile; the first would
run some risk that her opponents
would create a two-tier Europe, by
moving ahead without her.
The one outcome which seems

least likely is that a majority of
states, including France and West
Germany, would take a majority
decision to bold an inter-govern-

mental conference in order to
strengthen the Community, and
then submit calmly to a British
veto. The very act of holding a con-
ference will virtually guarantee a
result antithetical to the views of
Mrs Thatcher, and perhaps unfa-
vourable to UK interests.

A prudent assumption, therefore,
must be that the conference will
result in a significant step towards
economic and monetary union,
including a strengthening of
Europe’s common institutions. It

might not follow the Delors model.

ary policy, that is for the economic

schoolmen to debate. But we should

flemmp that tt will Involve a pro-

gressive strengthening of the EC’s

role in the management of eco-

nomic and monetary policy.

The political impact of such an
outcome would be immense, both

the Community and in the

wider world. Over the past five

years, the Twelve have been slough-

ing off discredited models of EC
action: first the harmonisation
model, and more recently the form

policy model. But the model of eco-

nomic and monetary union, for 15

years the object of formal genuflec-

tion. has throughout that period

been in practice disregarded. If it

now makes headway. It will have a
powerful binding effect on the mem-
ber states.

Where this will count most is m
West Germany's international pos-

ture. In the current unbuttoning
brought on by the Gorbachev revo-

lution. the Germans have shown
unfamiliar confidence in trying out

their own role in the world.

Some draw the worst conclusions

from their assertive challenge to

aspects of Nato's nuclear orthodoxy,

and accuse them of sliding off

towards the East. The accusation is

wildly over-done, no doubt But a
step which required West Germany
to submit its economic and mone-
tary policies to progressive EC con-

trol would be both a symptom and
a guarantee of its political anchor-

ing in the West.
It would also be a symptom and a

of ail the member Ml

*

other. The procedure* battles over

the Delors plan dominated yester-

day’s headlines; yet the Madrid

communique led off with

tion that the EC now nadla greater

role in international affairs, and

concluded with a foreign policy

statement which struck a new.y-

confident tone on East-West reri-

tions, including nuclear and con-

ventional arms control

The Community’s views on arms

control may appear to be a only

moderate interest: vwws are easier

than action, and defence and

rity remain formally outside mv* EC
mandate. Nevertheless, it would be

short-sighted to imagine that eco-

nomic fmd monetary union is just

about economics and money. It Is

not: it is about the overall integra-

tion of the Community, and the

strengthening of an EC dimension

as important as economic and mon-

etary co-operation cannot fail to

strengthen the Community's politi-

cal backbone.
The problem with Mrs Thatcher's

position in Madrid is not whether
she was right or wrong about the

Delors proposals, but whether she
perceives the political nature or the

EC. Her loyalty to Nato is admira-

ble. But it is not at aQ clear that an
inter-governmental alliance is as
relevant, in terms of the operational

requirements of today's agenda, as

a politically integrated EC. Since

Tuesday, tbe Community’s pros-

pects of closer political Integration

have looked a lot stronger.

3y Christopher Bobinski in Warsaw

BUS AND tram drivers in
Bydgoszcz in north-western
Poland stopped work early yes-

terday morning to demand
higher wages in the first

important strike since the suc-

cess of the Solidarity union in
parliamentary elections earlier

this month.
The strike, which has nei-

ther the support of Solidarity
nor the OPZZ official unions,
comes after price increases in

the past two days of cigarettes,

alcohol, petrol and sugar, and
as people are expecting food
prices to rise.

The drivers, who are occupy-
ing their depot, are demanding
an increase in their hourly rate
Of pay from Z1 300 to Z1 800,

and higher pay for overtime.
The stoppage came as the
Solidarity national leadership
met in Gdansk to debate
the prices issue and hold
talks with Mr Andrzej Wrob-
lewskl the Finance Minister,

and Mr Jozef Oleksy, the

Trade Union Minister.

The two ministers went to
Gdansk to present a plan for

consultation which aims at
eliminating subsidies on food
prices and would attempt to
balance supply and demand,
but could mean the price of
some items going up by as
much as 300 per cent.

Mr Kazmierz Oieslak, the
Agriculture Minister, who
faces the prospect of fast
diminishing food supplies, has
been urging that the rises be
brought in as quickly as possi-

ble. He told a news conference
on Tuesday: “Everyone is

afraid of raising food prices,
but no one seems to be afraid
of food shortages/
However, on the same day,

the Communist party politburo
ordered a halt to price rises

until the new Government can
be installed, and told officials

to release food reserves, as well
as import additional supplies
to alleviate the situation.

vote out
Haasg&ey as
By Kteran Cooke in Dublin

MR CHARLES HAUGHEY,
Ireland’s Prime Minister,
seems likely to be defeated in a
vote today in the Dail (Parlia-

ment) on his continued leader-

ship of the country.
His last-minute attempts to

gain support for his candidacy
as Taoiseach (Prime Minister)
apparently failed yesterday
after the small Progressive
Democrats Party said it would
support the nomination of Mr
Alan Dukes, leader of the main
opposition Fine Gael party.

If Mr Haughey or any other
candidate fails to gather the
required number of Dail votes,

then Mr Haughey. who would
continue as Prime Minister for
the time being, would inform

the President of the situation.

The President has the power
to ask him to make renewed
attempts to form a Govern-
ment though he cannot ask
anyone else to do so.

What happens if subsequent
talks fell is something of a con-
stitutional conundrum. Such
things have not happened
before in the history of the
Irish state.

The present problems have
been caused by a recent gen-
eral election in which Mr
Haughey’s governing Fianna
Fail party suffered consider-
able setbacks. Mr Haughey has
refused to resign and has said
that another election is unde-
sirable.

sai-ges EC to back
>ra#y plasa with cash

THE European Commission
president, Mr Jacques Delors,
has urged EC governments to
create a special fund to support
the Brady plan to cut Third
World debt, Reuter reports.
But diplomats said Britain and
West Germany had serious res-
ervations.
Mr Delors said the European

Community fund, proposed by
Spain, was the most realistic

and serious proposal for show-
ing that the EC had cot lost

interest in such nations in
Latin America and elsewhere.

He told a news conference he
hoped ail Community govern-
ments would back the Spanish
plan in time for the annual
summit of the seven leading
industrial nations in Paris on
July 14 where the Third World
debt crisis will be high on tbe
agenda.

“We are talking about the
future of democracy and of
social and political stability in

numerous countries. It is our
duty and it is in our political

interest," he added.

wariis on

By David Buchan in

Brussels

RISING inflation and
diverging budgetary and trade
imbalances in the 12 European
Community states could jeop-

ardise snstained economic
growth, the European Commis-
sion warned yesterday.
The Commission claimed its

latest economic report, pub-
lished yesterday, underlined
the need for closer budgetary
co-ordination among the
Twelve, as foreshadowed in
the Delors study which was
endorsed on Tuesday by EC
leaders as the basis for prog-
ress towards economic and
monetary union.
The report, to be presented

to EC finance ministers next
month, predicts that the rise

in real output in the Commu-
nity will only slacken margin-
ally from 3JZ5 per cent this
year to 3 per cent in 1990. It

attributes Europe’s prolonged
boom mainly to the structural
adjustment made by many EC
states in recent years,
increased profitability of
investment and the desire of
business to gear up for the
coming single EC market by
expanding capacity.

However, “these very posi-

tive prospects are threatened
by growing disequfiibria par-
ticularly the acceleration of
inflation'*, it says. If higher
inflationary expectations feed
into higher wage settlements,
the levels of profitability,
investment, growth and
employment could be affected
in turn, it warns. Though the
Commission forecasts a
2.5m-3m increase in jobs in
1989-90, this will only bring
unemployment down to
around 10 per cent next year
because of the net Increase in
the number of people seeking
jobs.

Current account imbalances
are increasing among several
member states, putting under
potential strain tile stability of
exchange rates. The report sin-
gles out the large and growing
German trade surplus as “very
worrying”, and the “disquiet-
ing” deterioration of Porta-
gal’s current account deficit

THE MADRID SUMMIT

A close run thing at Felipe’s Waterloo

Air traffic growth
Ho continue9

AIR congestion in Western
Europe will continue to
worsen over the next five
years but feres may fall, a
group of 21 scheduled airfitww

said yesterday, Reuter reports.
Hie Association of European

Airlines said passenger traffic
would grow by an 7
per cent in the next five years
because of a general economic
slowdown, down from an aver-
age of 7.5 per cent since 1986.
Passengers have faced wors-

ening delays as air traffic has
steadily increased. However,
the AEA also forecast that fly-
ing should became cheaper.

By Peter Bruce in Madrid

THE SPANISH press was kind
to Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the
Prime Minister, yesterday
morning. Apart from some
unsurprising carping from the
right, the media at least
seemed to agree that he had
not come away from hosting
Spain’s first European Commu-
nity summit empty-handed.
But it was a close run thing.

At midnight on Monday, the
end of day one, the Spanish
mood was grim. The Govern-
ment spokesperson, Ms Rosa
Conde, wandered into the con-
ference centre and was heard
to mutter that one head of gov-
ernment seemed to be trying to
give “the embrace of death” to

the summit.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher? No.

President Francois Mitterrand.
The French President had
unexpectedly taken a very
hard line on the Delors report
on economic and monetary
union in the EC.
He was insisting that it be

adopted in full and that the
summit agree on a date for
holding an inter governmental
conference at which the EC

Treaty could be changed to
meet the Delors recommenda-
tions.

Mrs Thatcher would not go
along with this but had
amazed her hosts by softening
her stiff opposition to the
Defers report. She was pre-
pared to consider it a basis, if

not the basis, for progress
towards monetary union and
was prepared to attend a con-
ference even though she did
not want one called.

But the Spanish had been
relying on the French, particu-
larly since both countries are
led by Socialist parties, to
bring it safely through its first,

and difficult, presidency.
Both monetary union and an

EC social charter were on a
summit agenda for the first

time. Mr Gonzalez regularly
speaks to the French leader by
telephone and he had taken
great pains to co-ordinate his
summit position with Paris
and Bonn in order to try to
deal coherently with Mrs
Thatcher in Madrid.
With the French presidency

starting next month. 1989 has

sometimes been described here
as a year of “joint presidency”
between Madrid and Paris.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl
took the lead in Madrid on
Monday morning by tabling a
five-point proposal which
included starting phase one of
Delors (which does not need
changes in the Rome Treaty)
on July 1 next year, accepting
the Delors report as the basis
for monetary union and begin-
ning work on an inter-govern-
mental conference.
But while both Mr Kohl and

Mr Gonzalez showed a willing-

ness to weaken that. Mr Mitter-

rand, with some Italian sup-
port, did not
Mrs Thatcher, who anyway

does not like Mr Jaques Delors,
the European Commission
president, did not want his
report to be the only route to
monetary union and if she was
going to somehow link British
participation in phase one to
the other two stages that
needed Treaty revision, the
link had to be vague.
Faced with the almost

treacherous obstinacy of his

French political mentor, and
conscious that the Spanish
presidency ought be heading
for disaster. Mr Gonzalez had
Just one morning (Tuesday) to
pull something out of the
bag.
The Portuguese had also

upset him (they, no doubt, will

be hearing more of this) by ref-

using to support the Spanish-
presidency position unless they
were promised more structural
funds by the Community.
The priority was to wean the

Italians away from Prance. Mr
Mitterrand wanted a firm con-
ference date but if a form of
words could be found to com-
mit Mrs Thatcher to attending
one without Mr Mitterrand
being able to interpret the
words to French advantage (an
agreement, during the French
presidency, to call a confer-
ence), it was just possible such
a conference, could be held
under the Italians, whose presi-

dency begins in July next year.
Mr Cinaco De MUa, the Ital-

ian Prime Minister, apparently
then saved the day by suggest-
ing that the wording of the

draft conclusions drawn up
early on Tuesday should be
tightened. It should new call

for “complete and adeqnate
preparation" before a confer-
cr.ce should be called.

That would be less easy for
the French to fudge. “Complete
and adequate" conclusions will

take longer than the life of the
French presidency to achieve.
It was now late on Tuesday
morning. Mr Mitterrand, racing

a grubby start to France's pres-

idency. grudgingly agreed.
Mr Gonzalez had escaped by

the skin of his teeth mid he
will not be sorry to see tbe
back of the Spanish presi-

dency.
In a few hours in Madrid,

two years of hard work and
on-the-job Community training
had nearly gone up in smoke.
There was a great deal cf

domestic political prestige rid-

ing on the summit and tbe
mere existence.' at the end. of a
document all 12 leaders could
put their names to was proba-
bly eloquent testimony to his
ability to panic and concen-
trate at the same time.

Moscow calls

meeting on
ethnic unrest
THE Soviet Union announced
yesterday that a long-awaited
meeting of the ruling Commu-
nist Party's Central Committee
aimed at addressing the coun-
try's growing nationality prob-
lems would take place late
next month, Reuter reports
from Moscow.
Mr Gennadi Gerasimov, the

Foreign Ministry spokesman,
made clear that the plenary
session would seek to develop
a broad political strategy on an
Issue which threatens to derail

President Mikhail Gorbachev's
perestroika reform programme.
“A tentative date has been

set for the end of July," Mr
Gerasimov said. “It is prema-
ture to predict the results, but
we can suppose that it will end
In a more clear definition of
our national policy.” He made
dear the meeting would not be
expected to solve individual
issues.
Unrest among the Soviet

Union’s many ethnic minori-
ties has emerged as one of the
major problems facing Mr Gor-
bachev.
At least 200 people have been

killed and more than 2.000 4
injured since the start of last
year in the Transcaucasus and
Central Asia, around half of
them in clashes this month
between Uzbeks and Meskhe-
tian Turks in Uzbekistan.
The problem is compounded

by the growth of nationalist
demands in the Baltic repub-
lics, in Moldavia, Byelorussia
and tbe Ukraine, where tens or
even hundreds of thousands
have taken to the streets in
largely peaceful protests.

Bonnecker (left) gets the word on Bonn from Gorbachev

Soviet briefing for Honecker
THE EAST GERMAN leader,
Mr Erich Honecker, yesterday
had talks in Moscow with Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, who
briefed him on his trip to West
Germany, Reuter reports.
Both men delivered speeches

at a luncheon which took place
in a “warm, friendly atmo-
sphere,” according to Tass
news agency. They decided
that Improving relations
between the two countries
should have a top priority.

“Despite the visible variety
In the concrete shaping of new
social structures, the same
aims, ideals and values are
present as reliable basis for

this (improvement),0 the East
German ADN news agency,
said, referring to the varying
pace of reforms in East Euro-
pean countries.

It said the Soviet leader
briefed his East German coun-
terpart on “his personal
impressions” from the West
German visit two weeks ago,
telling him he was convinced
more and more West Germans
wanted peace and good rela-
tions with Moscow and other
East European countries. Mr
Honecker described the visit as
a significant contribution to
improving relations in Europe.
The 76-year-old East German

leader set out his country’s pol-
icy and told Mr Gorbachev he
would stick to his chosen
course but be ftally supported
Moscow’s reform efforts.
ADN said the two leaders

agreed direct links between
factories should be
tbe range of traded goods
expanded and quality
improved.
The Soviet news agency said

Mr Honecker, who arrived in
Moscow on Tuesday evening,
left later yesterday for Magni-
togorsk, a foundry city in the
Urals where he worked as a
young Communist during the
summer of 1931.

E Germany’s
first Airbus
fails test
THE automatic navlgctioi
system on East Germany’:
new Airbus airliner failed dor
toga test flight yesterday, for
ring it to land to East Berlin
Renter reports, quoting tin
official East German new;
agency ADN.
Airbus Industrie, the air

craft's manufacturer in Ton
louse, Ftance, said the Airbm
Industrie ground support team
at East Berlin's SchoenefeU
airport repaired the system
shortly after the aircraft
landed.
ADN said the A310 airliner,

which was delivered on Mon-
day, turned back over the
Soviet Baltic city of Vilnius
when the navigation system
railed. Interfing, the state air-
line, said tbe crew, including
an Airbus test pilot, used man-
ual navigation on the return
flight.

.
An aviation Industry source

to France said it was the sec-
•ond time an Airbus Inertial
Reference Navigational Sys-
tem had felled. The previous
occasion was about two yeare

Pan Am “kxraft
The incident was blamed on
Pitot error, the source said.

aircraft, the
5**^ Airbus delivered to an
F?®1 European carrier, hadheM flying to the Soviet dty
of Novosibirsk to test its mam-mimi range. It had been spe-
®jaUyadapted to fly more than
10,000km non-stop.
Interflag has bought three

to
^de-bodied, 20S-seat

torcrafl and takes delivery of
the second today.

©vie confident ©f 'making it
5 through a critical year for Yugoslavia

By John Lloyd, recently in Belgrade

MR ANTE MARKOV1C. the
Yugoslav Prime Minister, has
said that his country faces a
“critical year” in its aim of
making a transition to a mar-
ket system.

In an interview with the
Financial Times for the news-
papers annual survey - the
first he has given to the for-

eign press since becoming
Prime Minister in March - he
professed confidence in his
ability to push through radical

reforms, in spite of the weak-
ness of the federal govern-

ment's position, exacerbated
by the tension between the six
autonomous republics over
perceived Serbian nationalism.
“Do you think 1 would be

here unless l really though I

Could make it?" he said at one
point in the interview. “Mak-
ing it." for Mr Markovic, is

drastically reducing the soar-
ing (around 400 per cent) infla-

tion, and making the dinar
convertible within five years.

To do this, he has eschewed
specific anti-inflation measures
of the kind which contributed

to the downfall of his predeces-
sor, Mr Branko Mlkulic.
Instead, he has put his feith in
a battery of new measures -
on enterprises, foreign invest-

ment. labour and accounting
procedures - much of which is

inherited from Mr Mlkulic, but
which in many cases has been
revised to reduce the role of
the League of Communist* and
the administration. Other laws,
including one on taxes, are
now in preparation.
“The most important period

is this year," he said- “By this

summer we should have
adopted all the legislative acts
which will introduce a frame-
work for the new economic
system. These will be the laws
to introduce a unified eco-
nomic system in a market
which will be international,
and in which all kinds of own-
ership will be on an equal foot-

ing. There will be a beginning
to a transformation of ente-
prises where the capital is

anonymous (belonging to
no-one) into social capital
(where ownership is clearly

identified).”

The next year is also crucial
for a trial of strength with
those whom Mr Markovic calls

“dogmatists, conservatives and
ultra-leftists,” who wish to
frustrate the reforms. “They
are not yet united but I am
expecting that to happen. I

don't fear it - it’s normal”
Mr Markovic is concerned to

increase the federal govern-
menty’s authority, presently
very weak, in order to take
control of the monetary instru-

ments and remove barriers to

trade put up by the republics.
He is already encountering
resistance from the state bank,
whose board is composed of
the chairmen of the republican
banks and who are against
what they see will be a loss of
their independence.
The Prime Minister said the

market reforms would not
dilute Yugoslavia’s system of
“workers' self-management”
under which enterprises are
nominally run by a workers
council. On the contrary, he
said, it “reaffirms” tbe system,

and brings both new rights and
responsibilities. “It is to bring
the workers closer to the mar-
ket and allow them to make
decisions based on market sig-
nals.”

He would not commit him-
self to be in Savour of political
pluralism, as have some, espe-
cially in the Slovenian repub-
lic: but he observed thgt “per-
sonally, I feel that the very
logic of the developments of
the new economic system will
demand changes In the politi-
cal system".
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By Fetor Rktooll, US Editor, In Washington

TOE US Congress has begun
considering legislation to pro-
vide incentive for banks to
participate in; debt reduction
agreements with Third World
countries, coupled- with penat
ties for those 'abstaining.
The Democratic chairmen of

two key House committees
have tabled bills which would
remove some tax -advantages
and substantially increase the
reserves required by the banks.
USbank regulators are, how-

ever. resisting any dramatic
change- in -the supervisory .

framework which they regard
both as unnecessary andas
penalising US banks relative to
mtemattcmal competitors.
A key point at issue Is

whether Third World loans
should be marked down by
banks to secondary market
prices, as favoured by some
leading Congressmen and the
General Accounting Office,
which acts for the legislature.
A GAO official Iwh estimated

that dm this basis regulators
should be requiring reserves of
$49bn, covering all loans rated
less than weak, against a- tar-

get -of $4.9bin for the more
restricted category of loans
rated value-impaired' and
losses. JBankTeserye levels are
S23bn. Regulators argue the
secondary market Is too thin tb
provide an adequate guide and
maintain tMa approach would
be too inflexible

Representative Waiter Faun-
troy, the chairman of the
Horae sub-committee on inter-
national development,
trade and monetary policy, Ti««

DTODOSed togfalatirai rann irlng
commercial banks^whicf
refuse to partidpata in Interna-
tional Monetary Fund/World
Bank-sanctioned debt reduc-

tion agreements to establish
special reserves against the
banks' mi lgtanrtfng Irwma to
relevant country. -

Under Us plan thc amoont
of the reserve would be based
on the secondary market value
of the debt of the particular
country, while such commer-
cial banks would be banned
from fa»iring a tax deduction
when, the outstanding loans,
are declared partially or wholly
uncollectable. Thfe-bfll wdulft’
require the * appropriate US,
agencies to Mrtf* mnMlilf
eral negotiations to seek the
adoption of ghnflgr jnfideliites

applicable to noitfJS bank
inatitutfans.
A parallel bill from Repre-

sentative John Lafake would
require reserves on loans to
sovereign borrowers wherever
payment of interest or princi-
pal fa mere than 90 days in
arrears, with the amount vary-
ing on a 'country-by-country
basis, Regulators could reduce
reserve requirements forbanks
which have participated in the
debt reduction strategy
launched in midrMarch by Mr
Ntehoias Brady, the US Trea-
mq? Secretary.

Din ^RostenkowsM, the chair-
man of the House ways and
means committee, has pro-
posed eliminating a provision
enabling banks that lend to
certain developing countries to
claim tax credits to offset
income from such lores. The
change would raise $300m in
fiscal 1990, but is open to the
objection that it would discour-
age new lending. The latter
proposal is tied -.to efforts to
raise revenue to meet the Fed:

eral budget deficit reduction
target for the coming year.

Bush set to

raise pay of
Congress
and officials
By tional Barber
In Washington

PRESIDENT George Bush is

expected to propose today a
pa; increase for senior federal

. officials and for Congress
members, as part of a compre-
hensive package aimed to
make his Republicans the
party of dean government.
He will propose banning

temuUnm - payments for
'speeches which Congress ntem-
tora have used to swell their

passi-
1aK»d otejum nan one
yStETvww roctaar yesterday
whether Jfr Bush would
eraL&nMi. a specfic figure,
eiwigli lie badud a 25 per cart
raise for federal judges earlier
this year.
Controversy over pay and

ethics have dominated the
101st Congress. Two top Demo-
crats, including Mr Jim
Wright, the House Speaker,
were forced out of office after

questionable financial deal-
ings had come to light. Mr
Wrigfc hist the confidence of
hm'pwri. party last February
W^mJte mishandled a pro-
posedSo per cent pay raise for
Congress and federal employ-
ees.
’ The defeat of the congressio-
nal pay raise - which for the
past 40 years has here linked
to those In other branches of
government - has slowed
recruitment of hlgh-caUbre
appointees and prompted res-

ignations among federal
judges. Last week. Mr Robert
Hefier, Federal Reserve gover-
nor for international affairs,

resigned to eon more money
In tte private sector, ms Fed
safely - which Us switch will
more than, double - is 182.500
(£68,000). Congress suembers
and.Senators cam 989,500.

Argentina removes state of emergency

Moving away from alchemy
Lucy Conger watches poll preparations in Mexico
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PRESIDENT Carios Salhum de
Gortari’s commitment to clean
elections in Mexico, promised
in Ids administration’s six-year

development [dan last
month, will be put to the tost

on Sunday in the states of Baja
rtaHftwwfa «mrf \fltrhrnH-an

He and his ruUng-lnstitu--
tional Revolutionary Party
(PRO lost the presidential eieo-'

tiara in both -states hist July,
and .opposition candidates sue
believed "aMe'lto' win itm 'StSE-'"

d0y, The goyerttorkhip^ls at.

stake In Baja California so the
honouring of an opposition vic-

tory there would oblige the FBI
to surrender a

-

state govern-
ment for the, first time.. The
FRI has held every governor-
ship, and controlled the major-
ity in all state legislatures,

since the regime came to
power in 1917.

The elections are seen or .a

sat of referendum an the pres-

ident’s first six months in
nHiw» Although the extent of

his electoral victory last July,

was heavily disputed, by the
opposition,, he has noted
quickly to establish his legiti-

macy as
; president Xn' rapid

succoesaton, he has sought, to

curb the powerful ail workers’
urdan; drug traffickers, corrupt
tksQ in the police and business:

On the economic -front he
has renewed the pact between
employers and unions, and
taken a tough lira on renego-
tiating Mexico’s external debt
However, the FRI apparatus,

given its weft-established prac-

tice of manipulating elections,

is very much on trial. The
behaviour of PRI-dominated
electoral authorities will not
only show whether Mr Salinas

cazt: honour ms pledge to mod-
ernise the party, butr also
whether -the government is

wining to recognise the evolu-

tion towards: a multi-party
political system which has
already taken place inMexico.
Of six state elections tu be

held this wed; many believe

the toughest for the FBI is that
in mrfwMManTL This is the home
state of Mr Cuauhtemoc Cfir-

denas, the main opposition fig-

.

ure and leader of the left-wing

Party of the Democratic Revo-
lution (PRDVIn the presiden-
tial election, his Front'toMM-
per cent of the state’s vote.

“If there is a true fafanHnm
(by the PRD to democratise,
Mlchoacan offers the ideal:
opportunity,* said Mr- Jorge
Zepeda, a political scientist
who specialises on the state.

.

This agricultural state of mid1 ~

western Mexico is one of thau
three- poorest -teethe ^country
arid," rafflkffi’nBt
Btrirtegte. lte'governorship s la

not at stake.
The. stakes are -higher in

Baja California, where Mr
Ernesto Buffo, ‘charismatic
candidate of the right-wing
National- Action. Party

;
(PAN),:'

is
.
strong- gubernatorial, can-

;

trader. .
- *

In Mschosban^ the PRD coaft
grin a majority in the -state,

assembly. This would let the
' party supervise municipal elec-

tion results,, block foe state’s

budget and jettison the PRE
governor. However, Mr Cdr-
itorag has. had some ftrtwiml ,

squabbles to overcome in
launching Ms own party, wad
he has insisted the PRD is pre-

pared to govern jointly. He also

denies any intention of depos-/
ing the PHI goverrior. Mr.Geh-

.

ovevo Figueroa. Tension has
hovered over political life in
Mlchoacan since July when the
pro-CArdenas Front wan the
Btate’s-two senatorial seats and
12 of 13 federal congressional
seats. FlexinK their muscles.
pro-Cdrdenas militants occu-
pied more than 50 trf Michoa-

NIPPON WARRANT FUND, SICAV

Rqteend OOJgb-: 14, rue Aldrfrgro.~liuau>o«s'

'

J
.

CMbMfffal. Biiibto-
: Section B N°. -24.400

' .

NOTICE OFANNUAL GENERAL MBETTNO OP SHAREHOmBKSyr

Tte.AnanL GcocnJ Xenfing of. JwnMita of NIPPON -WARRANT
FUND. SICAV «3I be held it ita iegistend office m iMteatbotvs; 14, rac

Aldriugen, on Friday, 7th July. 1989 at 11.®) boms, with the following agenda

l..To bear and accept: — .

^ the management report of tnc Directors

b) tte report of tte Auditor:

L To approve the Statement of Net Arnett and Stateum of Opcfttma at at

jig Much, 19$9.

3. To diadianee the Director* and the Auditor with napcct to their

pedaznanoe of dntica dming the ynr.caded 31« Mairfi, *9*9 •

'

4. T0 gieci the Directors to serve until the next Annual Gwwil Mooting of

5. T0 tbc AuStor to am* until tbs next Aumal Oamoi Meeting of

harahtdden,
(L Aiqr other bnshna.

The Board of Dfanctna:
'

1. A Moodier entitlod' to attend and vote b entitled to awxdnt one «nw
proves to attoid on apbB vmb, iaatead ofhma. A prosy "“O- “O nee

2.

Tobe«M formSpSwaont belated wWb the R^mdMBoeefttB;
Corporation notlater than 48 hours factem,lhe'^tm* «t wlw* “» raeetiqg

convened.

can’s 118 municipal offices last

November..This successful pro-
test persuaded Mr Salinas, in
one of his first acts in office, to
remove the unpopular FRI gov-
ernor, Mr t*h« Martinez/VUU-
cana."
. The spectre of vitdence has
been evoked repeatedly and
bitteriy by PRI leaders but the
PRD raid .several small parties
cooled tbe-ri»^toric*OB-aBfoas.

offoe poft-

.

’The T^tDSsdTfctf hnidfW
stake in kfichoacan. Mr CSr-
dritasfs^fiither; the late Prest-
ddnt ' LdOarb Cdrdenas, is

' xeveved^throtefoaut the state

; for distributing land to peas-
ants and bringing in develop-
ment projects. The son was
PRI governor of Mlchoacan
from 1980-86, before he was
expelled frtmt theparty forout-
spoken dissidence over non-
democratic practices. “Thank
God lor Cuauhtemoc -
because: of Mm we have deo-

- Srictty, a schooL- ahd water.
.What more can we ask?* said
'Sfa Alicia Ponce, who lives at
‘tile: poor, ^a:Cal4 forming set-

The'£RI ; finds itself in the
nTilqnri- Blti iiilinn

. of running
:
agafa^Mjo^n record. Bs cam-

riftis launched last
.'December, when the party

. president, Mr Luis Donalde
Col^sio- jrfrited Mlchoacan to
remove .veteran local bosses
anil) groundwork in modern-
isto^ tite party structure.

Throu^out the state, PRI
has.Staged four dUforent types
of .fofcsaial election to instal
new leaden of more than 1,700
lotoL municipal and peasant
cqmiritiiees; in an effort a PRI
strife aaEjAd», Mr Josd Guadar-
rama "caxlfed *a profound
restroctoring - to be able to
riiyfth$8 really Is a party*

- there isa presence, there lead-

ership at each leveL”
.In' a democratising move,

85,000 TRI militants voted as
individuals, putting their bal-

lots' In''transparent boxes/ to
select the final PRI slate of 18
congressional candidates.

- However, traditional tactics

have also figured prominently
in the campaign. The PRI has
avafleSd ltsekf of federal fimds.
In Jannazy, six cabinet minis-

tetolmjnfoed Pten Iflchoacan,
rpro^ridme of public woks

M80m«. ..

^ In B^a GaHforuia, a |870m
development' hand-out was
PRferised, 'ihoa0i the govem-
ment appears little tnriined to

.ffislmEsenarii an amount
.- A hundred PRI election
experts have been deployed to

Mkhoacan to organise ti» vot-

ing. Some are practised
"alChmqists” (vote-riggers),

accenting,to party inridets and
FBI renegades in the Cdxdenas
caipp. (kiposition parties have
lodged formal charges, accus-

ing foe PRI of having padded
electoral .rolls in its strong-

holds fold “shaving” off eleo-

tor^tiwwpsition havens.

..in. . Baja , Calif-

•nrnia amy flfcThwa>ma states,

the PRD and the PAN have
large drives ip organise cadres

rej^rt^m^Saritira^OT^Snn-
day.

By Gary Mead In Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA'S outgoing Radical party
government has ended a 30-day state of
emergency, imposed on May 29 after
rioting and looting in the dries of Rosa-
rio and Buenos Aires, in which 14
people died and some 800 wore arrested.

Mr Juan Carlos' Pugliese, Interior
Minister, also announced the release of
all those arrested on suspicion or hav-
ing participated in the disturbances.

The lifting of the state of emergency
immediately precedes the handover of
government to President-elect Carlos
Menem Of the Peronist party. President
Radi Alfonafn is to leave office tomor-
row. His successor will be president in
effect from then and go through a cere-
monial assumption of office on July 8.

Since he was elected on May 14, Mr
Carlos Menem has criticised Mr
Alfonsfh’s handling of the Argentine
economy ,^claimteg that he wul take
over the presidency “at ' the worst
moment; in the country'll history”. He
said on television' interview this week
Argentina can no longer exerdae its

vote at the UN because it is some &L0m
behind in its dues to the UN.
The Radical government's legacy

includes a further large increase in all

public sector tariffs, which yesterday
were raised by an average 85 par cent,

and a 130 per cent incxease in the
national minimum wage.
Mr Miguel Rolg, the Incoming Econ-

omy Minister, has promised that his

economic programme will be "very
tough”, rad that the Central Bank will

no longer subsidise Treasury losses sus-
tained through supporting joss-making
nationalised industries. In 1987 state-

owned companies lost an average S&dm
daily, which has given rise to Argen-
tina's fiscal deficit, its hyperinflation
and social instability.

Besides fodng a serious pfloniimio sit-

uation. Mr Menem will be hawAod •
simmering military crisis. On Tuesday
this week, three lieutenant-colonels
implicated in the army rebellion, of i«nt-

December were removed from active
duty, the first step towards being
retired from service.
Monsignor Antonio Quarradno, a

leading member of the national Episco-

pal Conference, has called for a com-
plete amnesty for members of the
armed forces alleged to have violated

human rights nnifar the 1976-1982 mili-

tary dictatorship - a fundamental
demand of rebel officers who have muti-
nied three times since April 1987. Mr
Menem has kept close relations with
the Catholic hierarchy and army rebels.

•Argentina yesterday devaluated the

austral by 415 per cent - the eighth
devaluation since June L The austral
was trading yesterday at 25051.
•Buenos Aires today returns indefi-

nitely to daily four-hour power cuts,
due to low levels in rivers generating
hydro-electricity.

Canada in N-sale dilemma
By Davkf Owen in Toronto

CANADA may soon be faced
with a sensitive nuclear
dilemma - whether to sell a
large batch uf heavy water to
Romania for use in that coun-
try’s ramwHnmlpdgnal Candu
nuclear reactors.
The Romanians agreed to

buy five Candu units in a
C£um (£S42m) package in the
early' 1980s. Though much
delayed, two of the pressurised
heavy water reactors, located
at Cemavoda, are now said to

te moving towards completion.
As a result, Romania will

probably need 900 tonnes of
heavy water - worth approxi-
mately C*2TQm - within the
next two to three years. The
material, used in reactors that
produce plutonium, the pre-
ferred material for making
atomic bombs, is employed
bothasamoderator and a. cool-

ant in the Candu system.
Canada's iWwbww, if asked

to supply any or all of this
requirement, is that Romania
may have ulterior motives for
wanting the substance. The
country is suspected of having
illegally reexported UL5 tonnes
of Norwegian heavy water
which it purchased in 1968.

The Norwegian authorities,
which “have reason to believe”
that the material has been re-

exported, asked Romania for
proof of Its whereabouts about
a year ago. As yet there has
been no response.
According to Mr Gary M3E1-

holBn, a University of Wiscon-
sin law professor and authority
on world trade in heavy water,
India and Israel are the coun-
tries most suspected of befog
the end-destination for the
cargo. Libya, he sayB, is "a
more distant suspect”
There is no guarantee that

Romania will nawada tot
heavy water supplies. It is try-

ing to construct its own pro-
duction facilities. Canadian
officials believe the first plant
has almost entered the com-
missioning phase.
Even if the normal teething

problems are avoided, how-
ever, the plant is thought inca-
pable of yielding more than 270
tonnes of heavy water per
year. This strongly suggests
that Romania will be forced to
look abroad for at least a por-
tion of its needs. If it does,
Canada - with what is probe-

'

bly the world's largest inven-

tory of heavy water — is the
obvious nlacft to look.

Atomic Energy of Canada
Ltd (AECL), the eowemment-
owned corporation which
develops and markets the
Candu reactor, has some 2fiQ0
tonnes of heavy water in
inventory. Moreover, according
to one AECL official, Canada
assured Romanians of its

preparedness to meet their pos-
sible heavy water needs during
dlscusslops regarding the origi-
nal reactor

Officials in the Canadian
department of wfammi affairs

say that they are urging “our
Romanian Mends” to co-oper-
ate with Norway's request for
information. They stress, how-
ever, that there Is currently
**no evidence thatRumania h**
abrogated its international
comndtmente.”
Canadian and Norwegian

nfflrtela met to nuclear
matters of mutual concern in
April.
Canada is also faring the

dilemma of whether to export
trHfrim, a crucial ingredient in
nuclear warheads, the main
market would probably be the
US.

Police row in Grenada
erupts into killings
By Canute Jamas in Bridgetown

SIMMERING disagreement
among the leaders of the police
farce on the eastern Caribbean
island of Grenada erupted into
a shooting incident yesterday
which left the island’s police
commissioner, the assistant
commissioner and a US gov-
ernment official dead, and
another «ndor nffiria

1

? injured.
The commissioner was shot

by his assistant, who was
being re-assigned to the neigh-
bouring Mrad of st Vincent
having completed his tour of
duty. The deputy commis-
sioner was subsequently shot
dead by guards.

It was not dear how the US
official was killed. He was
reported to have been in a
mating with the police officers
when the shooting started.

The State Department yes-
terday was unable to confirm
that a US official had been
killed, but said an unnamed
member of the US mteirfnn in
Grenada had been seriously
injured in an unspecified Inci-

dent at the police headquar-
ters.

There has been feuding for

the past few months among
senior officers in the police
force.

The incident yesterday was
the most violent on the island
since a US military invasion to

1983 to topple a military gov-
ernment
The outbreak of shooting fol-

lowed a deterioration in the
political situation on the
Island, in which the ruling
party has been split by a public
quarrel between the Prime
Minister, Mr Herbert Blaize,
and tbe party leader, Mr
George MltchelL

The heads of government of
the Caribbean Economic Com-
munity are scheduled to hold
their annual summit in Gren-
ada, afarting on Monday.
Government officials else-

where in the Caribbean said
yesterday that no decision had
been taken about cancelling
the meeting in the light of the
deteriorating situation to Gren-
ada. They said, however, that
the developments on the island

were being viewed “very care-
fully."
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De Kock to quit SA Reserve Ba

By Peter Ellir.gzsn in Peking

IF CHINA can be said to have
a strategy to combat trauma
and mark out a way ahead - it

is contained in a speech by
Deng Xiaoping, the supreme
leader, delivered nearly three
weeks ago to army command-
ers.

The full text was released
yesterday and state television
led its main evening news with
the speech, made on June 9
five days after tanks and
troops violently ended the
occupation of Peking's Tianan-
men Square by pro-democracy
demonstrators. Leading news-
papers spread it across front

pages, accompanied by photo-
graphs of Deng.
The 84-year-old leader

explained the crisis by
acknowledging that unrest was
“bound to happen sooner or
later" because the party bad
neglected proper ideological
education. He said the answer
to the Western threat of “bour-
geoise liberalisation" was for

China to retain economic
reform while attacking “spiri-

tual pollution'’ by stepping up
indocrination.

Witb a Mao-like slogan he
explained that, “promoting
plain living must be a major
objective of education and this

should be the keynote for the

next 60 to 70 years years”.

He argued that the “enter-

crising spirit" which once led

him to say "to get rich is glori-

ous", must accompany a
national "plain living”.

‘1 once told foreigners our
worst omission of the past 10

years was in education,” Deng
said, adding. “What I meant
was political education-”
“This doesn't apply to

schools and stndents alone, but
to the masses as a whole, and
we did not say enough about
plain living and the spirit of
enterprise ..."

Claiming economic reform
had benefited China, he never-
theless blamed foreigners for

having undermined stability.

“We run the risk of import-

ing evil influences from the

West, and we have never
underestimated such influ-

ences.”

Deng said China should stick

to its “basic policies” of open-

ing up to the outside world,

building up infrastructure, eco-

nomic reform and development

of agriculture.
The speech revealed Deng's

belief that the army fought a

courageous and worthy battle

in slaying largely unarmed
civilians. With language more
suited to describing a foreign

war than a domestic upheaval,

be praised the heavily-armed

troops for killing those advo-

cating change.
Of the ordinary citizens wjo

manned barricades to keep the

army out, he said; "We should
never forget how cruel our ene-

mies are. For them we should
not have an iota of forgive-

ness."

CHINESE student leader Wu’er Kaixi, in a
videotape made after fleeing China, has made a
dramatic vow to continue the struggle for
democracy and predicted that the “wild beast”
Communist leadership will soon fall, AP
reports from Hong Kong.

-This hind of government does not have the
strength to continue living,” Mr Wu’er said in
an IS-minute videotape shown yesterday. “They
are the people’s enemies.”
Mr Wu'er escaped from China with his girlf-

riend, Lin Yan, despite a nationwide manhunt.
He was the most charismatic of the 21 student
leaders accused fay the Chinese authorities of
inciting “ counter revolutionary rebellion.”

. . — ... . CL .

Mr Wu’er, at times choking back tears, made
several emotional references to the people
killed during that battle, in which much of the
fighting raged along Changan Street that runs
into Tiananmen Square. “I don’t know bow
many martyrs' souls remain on Changan Street,

may they forever rest in peace.

He urged those who participated in the cam-
paign for freedom to “focus our will and con-
tinue the great patriotic democratic movement
until the end. . . .If we don't get our act
together, we won’t be able to get moving and
China will never advance."

Hr Wu’er remains in hiding in the West.

Bourn seeks to Mock Iran chemical cargo
WEST GERMANY said
yesterday it would try to pre-

vent the shipment of a chemi-
cal used to make deadly mus-
tard gas from reaching Iran
under a deal arranged by a
West German company, Reuter
reports from Bonn.
Mr Herbert Schmulllng. gov-

ernment spokesman, told a
news conference the chemical
cargo - 257 tonnes of thionyl
chloride manufactured in
India - was still stored in
India but due to he shipped to
Iran on a West German-owned
freighter next month.
The Bonn Government

launched an inquiry into the

company. Rheineisen Export of
Diisseidorf. after receiving US
allegations that it coordinated
the sale to Iran.

The Foreign Ministry said on
Tuesday that at West Ger-
many's request, Iran had with-
drawn a diplomat from Bonn
who Washington said was
involved in the deal
Mr Schmulllng said the Gov-

ernment was trying to stop the
shipment with Rheinelsen’s
help.

A Transport Ministry spokes-
man said, however, that stop-

ping the shipment would be
legally difficult because the
freighter was now sailing

under a foreign flag.

He said be did not know the

ship's name nor the nationality

of the flag.

On Tuesday, State Depart-
ment officials said Washington
was pressing Bonn to stop the
transaction.

Iran used mustard gas in its

eight-year war against Iraq.

West Germany and the US
banned exports of thionyl chlo-

ride to curb tbe accumulation
of chemical weapons by unsta-
ble Third World countries.
Mr Schmulling said it was

unclear whether Rheineisen
had broken West German
export laws.

.sink ©ff Korea plans won float
THE BANK of Korea, the
South Korean central bank,
has proposed ending the won's
controlled float by the second
half of 1990 and that commer-
cial banks then be allowed to
set their own rates freely, Reu-
ter reports from Seoul.
Bank officials said the cen-

tral bank's detailed proposal to

the government on liberalising

the foreign exchange rate sys-
tem advises that the currency
should be freely convertible by
mid-1990.
The Bank of Korea's pro-

posal said South Korea should
adopt the Taiwanese foreign
exchange system before it lib-

eralised tbe market next April.

In Taiwan, foreign exchange
banks set their own currency
rates which are based on the
previous day’s trading and
allow a limited range of fluctu-

ation.
The officials said they want

the won to be used in trade in
services this year, then in com-
modities trade by early 1990
and finally, in capital transac-
tions by mid-1990.
Currently the central bank

fixes foreign exchange rates
daily, largely based on a secret
trade-weighted basket which
supposedly reflects the flows of
the main currencies.
The officials said the present

basket pegs the won too closely

to tbe dollar and did not con-
tain the currencies of its

rival trade partners, such as
Singapore, Taiwan and Hong
Kong.

“The proposal was made
because too many restrictions

could severely hamper develop-
ment in the foreign exchange
market,” one official said.
“Korea is becoming increas-
ingly isolated in the interna-
tional financial community.”

To foster the foreign
exchange market, restrictions
should be lifted on futures
transactions for financial prod-
ucts and on speculative invest-

ments, they said.

By Roger Matthews in

Bangkok

THE Thai cabinet has sacked

the chairman and most board
members of the Electricity

Generating Authority of Thai-

land, amid, fears of power
blackouts later this year and
battles over the government’s
privatisation programme.
The announcement has been

interpreted as a warning to

the boards of other powerful
state enterprises that they can-

not expect to continue in their

lucrative posts while vigor-

ously opposing government
economic policy.

The electricity board has
been accused of failing to
respond promptly to the soar-

ing demand for power created

by Thailand’s rapid growth of
industrialisation. Electricity
demand is expected to rise by
abont 15 per cent this year
with reserve generating capac-
ity falling from around 50 per
cent three years ago to single
figures.

An electricity spokesman
said recently that demand last

month had been running at
6.659 MW while what he
described as “dependable pro-
duction capacity” was about
6,574 MW. Thailand’s maxi-
mum generating capacity Is

6,894 MW. The risk of local or
even national power failures

was therefore increasing by
the day.
Cabinet members fear that

extended power blackouts
would damage Thailand’s pop-
ularity with foreign investors.

They claim the electricity
authority erred in its forecasts

of future demand and was
compounding its errors by ref-

using to admit a role for the
private sector in power gener-
ation.
Senior Thai civil servants

have said that without privati-

sation the electricity board
would cot be able to mobilise
enough capital to complete its

long list of projects. The vic-

tory of the privatisation lobby
was marked by the apppoict-
ment to the board of Dr Piusit
Pakkasem, the newly-ap-
pointed secretary general of
the National Economic and
Social Development Board and
one of the country's most vig-

orous advocates of privatisa-

tion.

The cabinet is having a simi-
lar and so fax unsuccessful
battle with the board of Thai
Airways International which
claims that it can finance new
aircraft purchases without
recourse to privatisation.

The trigger for the electric-

ity sackings Is believed to
have been a row between the
board and ministers over an
offer from China to construct a
300 MW lignite power plant.

Cabinet members favoured the
scheme but it was rejected by
the board on the grounds that
the technology was dated.

Industrial index
up in Japan
By Yurifco Mtta in Tokyo

JAPAN’S industrial
production recovered in May
after steep falls In April,
according to the Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-
try, reinforcing the view that
the economy is continuing Its

expansion.
The seasonally adjusted pro-

duction index rose 0.9 per cent
from the previous month to
stand at 119.3 (1985= 100). In
April, It had dropped 3.8 per
cent, in part due to the intro-
duction of a 3 per cent value
added tax.

Capital goods output in May
rose 02 per cent while con-
struction goods were up l.l
per cent. Durable consumer
goods shipments dropped 2.5

per cent, reflecting slower
exports of small cars.
Ministry officials expect

industrial output to rise 1.8

per cent followed by a 1.3 per
cent setback in July.

By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

DR Gerhard de Kock, who
played a key role in restoring

South Africa's financial credi-

bility alter US banks foreclosed

on their loans in August 1965.

is to step down as Governor of
the SA Reserve Bank at the
end of October, on grounds of

ill-health.

The 63-year-old Harvard-
trained economist, who has
run the bank since 1981. is to
be succeeded by 54-year-old Dr
Chris Stals. The latter spent
years in the hank, rising from
clerk to senior deputy gover-
nor, before transferring to the
Treasury as director-general in
September 1985.
Br Stals, who as chairman of

the debt standstill coordinat-
ing committee has been
responsible for re-scheduling
the $14bn of foreign bank loans
frozen by the partial debt mor-
atorium, was recently
appointed special economic
adviser to the Minister of
Finance, Mr Barend du PJessis.

He was widely expected to suc-
ceed Dr de Kock who hoped to
retire at the end of 1950. Dr de
Kock said yesterday his health
would not permit Him to com-
plete 20 years as deputy and
then governor of the hank.
President P W Botha

announced the impending res-

ignation after a cabinet meet-
ing which recorded its appreci-
ation of Dr de Rock’s services
and appointed Dr Stals his suc-
cessor.

South Africa faces a bunch-
ing of debt repayments over
the next 30 months when
around $4bn of its total out-
standing $21 bn debt falls due.
Foreign bankers, who have

De Rock: a little golf

already agreed two partial re-

scheduling agreements, are
expected to agree another
before June 1990 when the
three-year debt arrangement
ends. In a recent FT interview

Dr Stals revealed that he
intends “putting something
creative on the table” to obtain
more from foreign bankers
than a limited capital repay-
ment arrangement

After an Sllbn capital out-

flow and $6 bn in capital repay-
ments over the last four years,

the authorities are hoping that

South Africa’s improved inter-

The finest hour of Gerhardus
Petrus Christiaan de Kock, the

full blooded Afrikaans name of

South Africa’s retiring

Reserve Bank governor was
when he kept his humour, his

nerve and his dignity as half

the world banking community
was rushing for the South
African exit in August 1985.

US banksJed by Chase Man-
hattan, led the way on the
principle “if you are going to

panic, panic first*'. The exodus
turned into a flood zfter Presi-

dent P W Botha’s ill-fated, fin-

ger-wagging “don’t push me
too far speech” to a world-wide
television audience on August
15. As tbe banks sought to call

in their $l4bu outstanding
loans Pretoria was obliged to

dose the markets, declare a
partial debt moratorium and
re-introduce a two-tier finan-
cial/commercial rand system.
Amid the turmoil Dr de

Kock slipped quietly out of the

national standing, following
peace in Angola and moves
towards Namibian indepen-
dence, will re-open the doors to

resumed borrowing, albeit on
an initially modest scale.

Meanwhile the latest
Reserve Bank quarterly bulle-

tin. released yesterday, reveals

how a surge in government
spending and politically moti-
vated pay increases for civil

servants is undermining efforts

to dampen the economy and
reduce the strain on the bal-

ance of repayments.
Although tbe rise in GDP

country and padded around

the banking balls of Europe

and America asking bankers

to calm down- South Air lea

would continue tc pay all

interest on outstanding kens

and keep them "performmg”

oa tbe books.
.

When he returned Exhausted

he held a press conference

where he answered ail ques-

tions with his usuai unflappa-

ble, drily humorous self. Ho
country, he observed, could

repay ail its debts on the sod;

and South Africa was under-

borrowed on ail technical anal-

ysis, But South Africa was
forced, in his words "to act

Uke a little Switzerland" and

proceeded to repay the equiva-

lent of 3 to 5 per cent of GDP
back to creditors ever) year.

Mr de Kock, whose father

was also Reserve Bank gover-

nor, hopes to ploy a little golf

after he retires. Many will say

that's the least he deserves.

slowed to 1.5 per cent over tbe

first quarter from Z per cent in

1988, the rate of gross domestic
expenditure scored 6 per cent
"reflecting a spurt in real gov-

ernment consumption expendi-

ture and a reversal to sigiufi-

cantly positive real Inventory
accumulation." But real house-
hold spending on consumer
durables, which rose by 14.5

per cent over the last quarter
of 2988, fell by 2 per cent in the
first quarter, reflecting the
impact of higher interest rates

and credit curbs oa the private

sector.

Decoded simplicities of a five-year plan
By Anthony Robinson

SOUTH AFRICA’S ruling
National Party yesterday
unveiled a five-year plan on
which it will base both its cam-
paign for re-election and its

strategy for a negotiated
black-white power sharing
agreement.

It will be spelt out in greater
detail by Mr FW de Klerk, the
NP leader, when he sets the
party’s election campaign
rolling at today’s federal con-
gress in Pretoria.

Written in deceptively sim-
ple style the content is long on
high sounding phrases. Like
c&ble-TV every line requires a
de-coder.

The tone is set by the first

line which reads “South Africa
is one undivided state with one
citizenship for all" - which is

true only if one ignores the
existence of four so-called
“independent homelands”
whose 8m inhabitants have
been deprived of South African
citizenship matte citizens

of notional states, not recog-

nised internationally and
divided like a patchwork quilt.

Sentence two continues:
“Every South African citizen

has the right to participate in

political rleHsinn-malcing on all

levels of government which
affect his interests, subject to
the principle of no-domina-
tion." Blacks in particular will
question the existence of such
a right when they do not have
a vote for the central parlia-

ment which is a racially segre-

gated body with separate
houses for whites. Coloureds

anH Asians. In a country domi-
nated for 3D0 years by the
white minority, the principle of
no-domination is usually inter-

preted as “a continuing veto
power for whites".
The plan contains state-

ments about common values,

of which the most typical is

the pious observation that
“diversity in unity can in fact

be enriching and beneficial".
Promoting a set of common
values is one of the “key objec-

tives” set out in the document
Another is “to engage recog-

nised leaders of all groups com-
mitted to the pursuit of peace-

ful solutions in negotiations
about a new South Africa". It

does not clarify what consti-

tutes a “recognised leader” and
gives no indication whether

men such as Mr Nelson Man-
dela or other jailed and exiled

nationalist leaders come into
that category.

The three key sections of the

plan cover the NP’s policy

towards group, meaning eth-

nic, rights, its thoughts on
reforming the legislative and
executive process and the new
emphasis on a bill of individual

rights to buttress group rights.

In all these areas the plan indi-

cates greater flexibility than
before. While accepting for the
first time the right of individu-

als net to belong to any group,

the plan will ensure the contin-

uance of ethnically pure resi-

dential areas, schools and
other facilities - what the rest

of the world still understands
as apartheid.

Swapo says voters face intimidation in Namibia
MR SAM NUJOMA, leader of
the South West Africa People’s
Organisation, yesterday
accused South Africa of using
members of a counter-insur-
gency unit to intimidate votes
in Namibia, Michael Holman
writes.
Mr Nojoma, speaking at a

press conference in London,
said that the force known as
“koevoet", the Afrikaans for
crowbar, was destroying crops

and killing Swapo supporters.
The unit, which won a reputa-
tion for brutality during the
territory's guerrilla war, was
supposed to have been dis-

tended as part of the UN-su-
pervised transition process
leading to independence elec-

tions in November.
Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar,

the UN Secretary-General, has
warned that the unit’s activi-

ties could undermine the tran-

sition.

Mr Nitfoma raised the issue

during a 40-minute meeting
earlier in the day with Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary. A British spokes-
man said that Sir Geoffrey told

Mr Nujoma that Britain has
“repeatedly" raised the matter
with Pretoria, and stressed the
need for all parties to do noth-

ing to obstruct the indepen-
dence process.

Asked about post-indepen-
dence links with South Africa,

Mr Nujoma said that a Swapo
government would look at
ways of reducing trade and
transport links with South
Africa. He called for an Inten-
sification of economic sanc-
tions against Pretoria.

He held out the possibility
that an independent Namibia
might apply for membership of
the Commonwealth.

Tunis restores political rights I
Lebanese

By Jihan el-Tahri in Tunis

THE TUNISIAN parliament
has ratified a general amnesty
bill restoring political and civil

rights to 5.416 people con-
demned by the former regime
for their political views.
Members of the Islamic

movement, Nahdha, stand to
be the main beneficiaries of tbe
general amnesty. Thousands of
Moslem activists belonging to
the Nahdha party, formerly
known as the Mouvement de
Tendance Islamic, were impris-
oned and stripped of their
political and civil rights during
tbe era of former President
Habib Bourguiba. The mass
arrest of Moslem activists is
said to have been a main cata-
lyst for Bouiguxba’s removal in
November 1987.
The amnesty bill stipulates

that the beneficiaries of the
law, for state security reasons,
will not be reinstated in their
former jobs, and it excludes
people accused of high treason,
violence and corruption.
Mohamed Mzali, former prime
minister under Habib Bour-
guiba, and two former cabinet
ministers - Tahar Belkhoja
and Dziss Guiga - are not to
benefit from the amnesty law.
While President Zlne al-Abi-

dine Ben All released all politi-

cal prisoners when he took
over power on November 7
1987, many Tunisian activists,
including all leaders of the
Islamic movement, remained
stripped of their political rights
and have until now been
unable to {day a full part in
political Ufa

The Tunisian government
refused to legali.se the Nahdha
party, the country's largest
opposition grouping, earlier
this month on the grounds that
15 members of the movement’s
leadership remain stripped of
their political rights.
The refusal, however, left

the door open for an eventual
appeal by the Islamic move-
ment, which won 13 per cent of
the national vote in legislative
elections held on April 2.

President Ben All promised
after his takeover to democra-
tise the political system and
allow a multi-party system in
Tunisia. While six opposition
parties have been legalised
since November 7, all 141 seats
in parliament remain occupied
by the ruling party.

Iordan straggles with an economic and political tinderbox
Two months after the riots the true scale of the country’s problems is beginning to sink in, writes Lamis Andos!
r

rt
s WO MONTHS after rioting

I over official price increases
-d. shook several Jordanian

towns, the full enormity of the task
facing the country's decision-makers
is sinking in.

The riots, sparked off by the initia-

tion of an austerity programme
agreed with the International Mone-
tary Fund in April, may have helped
to topple the unpopular Mr Zaid
Rifai as Prime Minister. But his
replacement. Sherif Zaid ben Shaker,
a distant cousin of King Hussein, is

confronted with exactly the same
problems and pressures as be seeks
to resechedule Jordan’s foreign debt,

restructure the economy, and adjust

the country's political system to

absorb wider popular participation.

His Government, still struggling

to eke out scarce foreign currency
reserves, remains committed to the

IMF programme, which is coupled
with 5250m in standby credits from
the Fund and the World Bank. The
controversial price rises for fuel and
Other commodities stand.

But the country at large has only

recently woken up to the precise

scale of the problem. Since the new
Government took office, it has been
revealed that Jordan’s foreign debts
stand at $8.1bn rather than tbe pre-

viously accepted figure of 36.5bn.
Worse still, it was disclosed that one
third of the country's gold reserves
had been secretly swapped to secure
foreign exchange for the Central
Bank last October.
The revelations, not clearly

explained, underscored the former
Government’s failure to confront
Jordanians with the true nature of
the country’s financial difficulties.

“Swapping the gold was certainly
an unwise step,” commented a Jor-

danian minister. Some local person-
alities are demanding a thorough
investigation into how the country’s
debts rose to the current relatively

high level given Jordan’s population.

The most immediate problem is

the low level of reserves, reflected in
continuing pressure on the dinar.
The currency’s black market value
has fallen to an all-time low of 51.30

in the past two weeks, compared
with an official rate of $1.70 now and
52.60 as recently as October.

Real relief from this
hand-to-mouth existence - either
locally generated or through foreign

financial assistance - is scarcely in

sight Following the formal eud of a
10-year pledge of financial assistance

to the “front-line states" from other
Arab countries. King Hussein's
diplomacy has this year secured
Arab aid in cash and kind worth
around 5200m - from Iraq, Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait and Oman. He may
obtain more once Jordan gains IMF
approval for measures to reduce its

budget deficit and approaches the
Paris Club, as expected next month,
to reschedule its government to

government debt
But this rescheduling will only

bring a breathing spare to prepare

for the next, much more complex
step of restructuring the economy. A
team from the World Bank was
recently in Jordan exploring possi-

bilities for promoting export-oriented

local industries. Given Jordan's mea-
gre natural resources (apart from
phosphate and cement) such a trans-

formation will take a long time.

Meanwhile the Government des-

perately needs to generate more rev-
enue. and is studying possible tax
reforms. In view of the April riots, it

is acutely conscious of the need to
spread the pain and promote a fairer
distribution of wealth.
Although Jordanians are not poor

by the standards of the developing
world, social frustration is on the
rise in a country where students
form one third of tbe population,
and unemployment currently
exceeds 17 per cent of a workforce
itself growing by 5 per cent a year.

T he spectacle of long queues in
front of the US embassy in
Amman applying for visas

has become a sign of the times. The
embassy reported an increase of at
least 50 per cent in visa applications
this year, most of them from the
unemployed young.
The conundrum facing Mr Ben

Shaker however, is as much political
as economic. Many Jordanian politi-

cians argue that the Government
would go a long way towards paging
the current uncertainty by relaxing
restrictions on political freedoms.

Improving accountability, and ulti-
mately fostering free elections.
The new cabinet, which includes a

number of respected economists and
supporters of democratic reforms, is
in general accessible to the public
and has already allowed more free-
dom of expression. But as the eco-
nomic crisis continues, there is a
growing feeling that change is slow
and far from fundamental
Mr Ben Shaker has lifted security

and political restrictions on five ban-
ned journalists, but the Govememnt
stopped short of reversing its prede-
cessor's press measures which
amounted to a nationalisation of Jor-
dan’s two main dallies. Other more
serious restrictions involve the ban-
ning of suspected political activists

from work or travel and the confM-
cation of passports.

Prominent Jordanian politicians,

both inside and outside tbe Govern-
ment. argue that security con-
straints can only aggravate social
and political tensions at a time of
economic hardship.
There is also the question of cor-

ruption. Many Jordanians are con-

vinced a significant part of the bil-
lions of aid dollars that poured into
the country in the last decade has
either gone to waste or into lining
important people’s pockets.
As part of a crackdown on corrup-

tion tbe Government has removed
many second-tier bureaucrats. But
economists and politicians argue
Jhnt the presence of an effective sys.
tem of accountability is the only via-
ble solution.

But here too uncertainty prevail^
After the riots, and an upsurge of
uncomfortably direct public criti-
osm. King Hussein promised to hold
the first parliamentary elections in^ S^ars, but no date has been set.
There is also a dispute about the

electoral law. The current draft has
been criticised for failing to provide
proportional representation in major

znAter including restrictions
ou the right of citizens to run for
election. The treatment of such
msues as these will be seen inAmman as important tests of the
system’s ability to adant - and bv
implication, of Jordan’s chances of
overcoming its economic crisis.

urged to meet
By Andrew Gowers,
Middle East Editor

THREE Arab leaders,
continuing a desultory effort
to resolve Lebanon’s civil war,
are trying to arrange a
meeting of the Lebanese
parliament outside the
country to discuss political
reforms.
At a meeting in tbe Algerian

port of Oran on Tuesday night.
President Chadli BendJedid of
Algeria, King Fahd of Saudi
Arabia and King Sassan of
Morocco proposed that the
parliament meet in a location
chosen by its members.
They agreed to dispatch

their foreign ministers to
Syria and Iraq - which
opposing sides In the civil war
- to pave the way for such a
gathering.
However, the leaders, who

were asked to continue Arab
League mediation efforts by
last month's Arab summit in
Casablanca, appear to be
making little headway
towards lifting naval
blockades and ending the
sporadic shelling in and
around Beirut
They also appear to be

receiving little co-operation
from General Michel Aonn, the
Christian army commander
who is one of Lebanon's two
nval prime

_
ministers, and

from the Syrian Government,
which supports the Moslem
militias.

Without an end to the
reciprocal blockades at the
very least, serious discussion
of reform is unlikely if net
impossible. Syria fa believed to
have offered to lift its
blockade of Christian ports if
Jraq agrees to stop sending
arms to Gen Aoun, bat the
signs are that Iraqi weapons
supplies are continuing.

observers are also
sceptical that Lebanese MPs™ 10 asrce upon an
acceptable venue for aav
meeting.

V
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We’re doing all we can to stop the strikes.

We know how annoying they are.

, And what’s most frastrating of all, we know
how unnecessary they are.

Because the way exists to settle this dispute

now.

It’s throughtheRailwayStaffNationalTribunal.

It’s totally independent and its chairman is

agreed by management and unions.

It has a proven track record in settling

differences.

The NUR are choosing not to use it.

They have failed to respond to repeated
invitations from both the BR Board and ACAS
to do so.

What are they afraid of?

The TSSA, the industry’s second biggest
union, is going to the Tribunal.

They want arbitration.

The NUR have called their next strike for

5 July, the very day of the Tribunal hearing.

For the good of our customers and of all

railway staff, the NUR should think again.

They should call off the strike and go to the

Tribunal next week.

British Railways Board
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COMPANY NOTICES

EASTRAND
PROPRIETARY MINES,
LIMITED

RAND MINES gSjwpeu^Mftwt^BfeciSBBliiUnta?

CONTINUATION OF
MINING OPERATIONS

Agreement has been concluded with the government end

major creditors, is order that the company may continue its

mining operations and the following are the main features:

(a) the existing loans of R280 million from commercial banks,

as well as an additional loan of up to R2Q million to be

made by Rand Mines Limited CRM/?- ml] be repaid out

of surplus cash flow available to the company but wfll not

be called up until the year 2002, except if deferred ana

capitalised interest on the loan of R220 million from a

consortium of commercial banks exceeds R67 million and

after consultation with the government;

Q>) the existing interest subsidy paid by the government - i-e.

above 7% per annum up to a maximum of 17% per annum

- will continue unto 31 December 1992:

(c) from 1 July 1989. that portion of interest not subsidised by

the government in respect of the consortium loan, and

interest on all other loans will be deferred and capitalised

(up to a maximum of R67 million for the consortium loan]

until it becomes due and payable at the latest in three

equal tranches during 1993, 1994 and 1993:

(d) the aggregate amount drawn against the existing loan

facility of RZO million made available by KML. of which

R30 million has previously been converted into "B* class

variable rate cumulative, redeemable preference shares,

will be applied in subscription for further shares of that

class: and

(e) in respect of the pumping of extraneous water, the

government will provide a subsidy of R8 million per

annum and a loan of RIO million each year (each loan wili

be interest free if it is repaid within five years), which

assistance will be reviewed annually.

The directors are of the opinion that it during ihe next six

months;-
. .

.

- the tonnage treated and recovery grades are as predicted,

and
. .

- the gold price recovers to an average of approximately

R33.500 per kilogram and grows steadily thereafter;

the arrangements set out above will enable the mine to return

to profitability in the next few years.

The overall arrangements will be reviewed periodically and

alternative arrangements may be adapted where it is in the

company's interests to da so.

At the company’s request, the listing of its shares oh The
Johannesburg Stock Exchange, The International Stock

Exchange, London, and the Paris Bourse will be re*instated

from Thursday. 29 June 1989.

By order of the board
RAND MINES (MINING & SERVICES) LIMITED
Secretaries, per T A CROSS
Registered Office: London Secretaries:

15th Floor Viaduct Corporate

The Comer House Services Limited

63 Fox Street 40 Holborn Viaduct

Johannesburg 3001 London EC IP IAf

This announcement has teen issued by Laurence PruBl

& Co Ltd. a member ofHie Securities Association

JOHANNESBURG
29 June 1389

DURBANROODEPOORT DEEP, LIMITED

0
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Registration No. 01/00926/06

!

1 CURTAILMENT OF UNDERGROUND MINING
OPERATIONS

I

At prevailing gold prices and grades of ore mined, the
company continues to incur substantial losses. An application

for financial assistance has been referred to the Interdepart-

mental Committee for State Assistance to the mining industry.

This request is under consideration by the government but
there is no assurance that an acceptable response to this

application will be received.
With no spectacular rise foreseen in the rand gold price,

the directors have decided that, in order to limit further losses-

-underground operations will be severely curtailed and
the necessary notification has been submitted to the

relevant authorities;

- limited underground operations will continue in the higher
grade and lower cost areas of the mine. If no financial

assistance is granted by the government, it is possible that

these operations will not be viable and will also have to

be discontinued;
- production will continue with the recovery of gold from
send dumps on surface.

I

As a result of this reduction of operations, the mine’s labour
complement will be drastically reduced. Every effort will be
made to relocate affected people within the Rand Mines
Group and elsewhere in the mining industry.

The company has extensive property interests. An
approach has been received from Rand Mines Properties
Limited which could result in either the disposal of a major
part of this company's assets or an offer to acquire its shares.

Since this company and Rand Mines Properties are
associate and subsidiary companies respectively of Rand
Mines Limited, the directors have requested that an indepen-
dent valuation of the company's assets and the extent of its

liabilities arising from the curtailment or cessation of mining
operations be undertaken in order to facilitate negotiations.

In these circumstances, the directors believe that the best
interests of shareholders would not be served if the listings of
the company's shares were to be re-instated on the stock
exchanges in Johannesburg, London and Paris. By arrange-
ment with those stock exchanges, the suspension of die
listings will remain in force.

By order of the board
RAND MINES (MINING & SERVICES) LIMITED

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Secretaries per R H PHILLIPS

Regtatored Office:

15(h Floor
The Comer House
63 Fox Street

Johannesburg 2001

London Secretaries:

Viaduct Corporate
Services Limited

40 Kclborn Viadoct
London EC1PIAJ

This announcement has boon issued by Laurence Prust

& Co Ltd, a member of The Securities Association „

JOHANNESBURG
29 June 1889

RAND MINES

RMP
RAND MINES PROPERTIES LIMITED

(Incorporated m the Republic of South Africa)

Registration No. 68/01239/08

CAUTIONARY ANNOUNCEMENT
The directors advise that Rand Mines Properties Limited

has approached Durban Roodepoort Deep, Limited, as a

result of that company's decision to severely curtail under-

ground operations, with a view to acquiring a substantial part

of its extensive property interests or to acquire that

company's shares.

Such an acquisition could have an effect on the RMP share

price and, accordingly, shareholders and investors are urged

to exercise caution in dealing in RMP shares.

By order of the board

S. Mia, Secretary London Secretaries:

Registered Offics: VisduciCbipotaie

S Press Avenue Semces Lir^ad

Oown Mines « Holix*nVi*}nci

Johannesburg 2092 Umdoo EC1P 1AJ

This announcement has been ireued by Lenience Prutf^

& Co Ltd. a member of The Securities Association.

3 JOHANNESBURG

fi 29 June 1389 |W1I
BAND MINES

Canada unveils proposals to ease subsidies tension
CANADA yesterday tabled a
long-awaited blueprint for

more effective control of gov-

ernments' massive trade-dis-

torting subsidies to their indus-

tries and other producers,
writes William DollCorce in
Geneva.
The Canadian initiative rep-

resents the first effort in the

Uruguay Round trade talks to

put together a comprehensive
proposal for halting the subsi-

dies race and reducing tensions

created by the action of coun-
tries to counter subsidies. The
blueprint extends the range of
subsidies prohibited under the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade and defines more
dearly government assistance

deemed not to distort trade.

Roles governing the mea-
sures - usually import duties -

that Gatt allows governments
to apply, to offset the competi-
tive advantages gained by sub-

sidised producers in sporting
countries* would be improved.
One aim is to prevent govern-
ments from exploiting their
countervailing rights to harass
legitimate trade. On the other
hand, tests for deciding if

counter action was legitimate
would include the «n«piariqg of
imports in the home market of
a subsidising country or in
third-country markets.
Export credit guarantee pro-

grammes that do not cover
their long-term operating crets

would be regarded as subsidies
on exports. They would be sub-

jected to a stronger obligation

to recover their costs.

The Canadians hope theIT

proposal will stimulate the

group dealing with subsidies

and countervailing duties
under the Uruguay Round. Mr
Thomas Bernes, Canada's sub-

sidies negotiator, reaction

had been more encouraging
than expected. The group has
been hampered because its

area overlaps with those of

other groups, in particular
with that handling the reform
of agricultural trade, where
subsidies are & core issue.

The hope is that the Cana-
dian paper can resolve a differ-

ence of approach to subsidies

within GatL Some countries,

file US above aD, want to abol-

ish subsidies or at least drasti-

cally tighten the rules. Wash-

ington’s recent campaign

the European Airbus illus-

trates its attitude.

Developing countries and
others stress what they regard

as an abusive use of Gatt’s

countervailing mechanism.
They point out frat the US has
originated 90 per cent of the

countervailing duties imposed
fins defcade.

Gatt’s subsidies code, which
emerged from the previous

Tokyo Round of trade liberalis-

ation, has proved inadequate

and the Gatt secretariat has
reported a substantial increase

in the use of tradedistorting
subsidies in the 1980s. Cana-
da’s proposals would curtail

the subsidies, discipline the
use of countervailing mea-
sures, revise the dispute settle-

ment procedures in Gfrftfs cods
and establish a «femdjTig' panel
to monitor compliance with
the rules. They also offer

poorer watimy gnaw flexibility

in tbe use of subsidies to pro-

mote development
A mretitioq for count-

er-action would be financial

support from a government to
the exporter. Government pro-

vision of equity capital would
not be conmderert a subsidy if

the shares were purchased at

market prices. The amount of

subsidy in. a government loan

would be measured as the dif-

ference between the interest

rate charged and the compara-

ble interest rate that a private

lender would charge. Use of
countervailing duties should

be precluded, the Canadians

propose, when the subsidy is

than a given per cent of

the unit value of the importai

goods.
Countervailing duties would

lapse automatically after five

years, unless a review was cun-
duefied. But even after a review

the duties could be renewed for

a maximum of three more
years.

1CI aiming to double
business in Far East
By Peter Marsh

IMPERIAL Chemical
Industries, Britain’s biggest
chemirate group, plans to Step

up investment In the Far East
as part of an effort to doable
the proportion of its sales from
this region by the end of the
century.
Id, with sales last year of

£ll.‘7bn, gained only about 8
per cent of this figure from
Japan and the rest of south-
east Asia, not including Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.
Mr Chris Sampson, ICI direc-

tor in charge of its operations

in the Far East, said the com-
pany was aiming to gain 16 per
cent of total sales from the
region by the year 2000.

Mr Hampson said that 40 per
cent of total growth in the
world chemicals industry was
likely to come over the next
few years from Japan and
other countries in the Pacific

Rim. It was vital, therefore, for
ICI to step up its presence.
Besides Japan, the most

promising countries for growth

in chemicals demand, accord-
ing to Mr Sampson, include
South Korea, Taiwan, Hong
Kong, Singapore and Malaysia.
ICTs plans for the Far East

- mirroring similar ideas
under study by several other
trig Western chemicals groups
- are likely to involve frivest-

ments in plants making spe-

cific, non-commodity chemicals
geared to fast-growing indus-
tries in Japan and neighbour-
ing countries.

Mr Hampson said ICI was
particularly keen to expand in
areas such as dyestuffs and
textiles ehemicals, chemicals
whose use is linked to the
expanding production of fab-
rics and other nothing materi-
als in the Far East

Other product areas in
which ICI believes it is in a
good position to expand in the
Far East include polyurethane
plastics and specific raw mate-
rials for polyester fibres.

ICI clean up, page 7

Italian exporters wait for the state

to get its supporting act together
The trade deficit points to structural industrial weaknesses, writes John Wyles

la^_^_ sectoral powth

Turkey fixes credit line
By Jim Bodgener in Ankara

A MANDATE for a three-year
$150m general purpose line of
credit has been awarded by
the Export-Import Bank of
Turkey (Eximbank) to Citi-

bank at the US. The proceeds
will bade up the exchange deal
Turkey has with the Soviet
Union for the import of natu-
ral gas.
At h over Libor the funds

wifi be linked to the 30 per
cent of payments for the gas
that Turkey makes in cash,
the remainder being hi goods

and services.

Turkey has sought to pay
the whole bill in goods and
services. A SI50m line of credit
agreed with the Soviet Union
in April will go far towards
achieving this.

However, a 3350m credit to
fund construction contracts
for Turkish companies in the
Soviet Union is making less
headway because of Moscow's
preference for consumer goods
and borrowing founded on
trade visibles.

T HE HOLLOW sounds
emitted by many gather-
ings of Italian industri-

alists these days are more
often than not due to beating
of breasts about rising costs
and growing competitive pres-
sures. Those anxious to drive
the point home are beginning
to cue the nation’s troop defi-

cit, which in the first four
months thin year is cl08G tO the
L12£75bn (E5£bn) total for all

1988.

But lamentations from Mr
Sergio Pinlnfarina, the presi-
dent of (Vmftrirtwyfrrifl, the main
Italian business organisation,
about a 10 per cent rise in
labour costs owe more to the
imminence at the end of the
year of the triennial round of
rmtintmi pay negotiations than
to solidly-based tears that Kal-
ian companies are losing
ground in domestic and foreign
markets.
There is much evidence to

suggest the contrary: that for

15 years Italian exporters have
held oft to awd in many cafles

expanded their share of thr^a

world markets in which they
excel — textiles and clothing,

shoes and leather goods, wood,
furniture and engineering
products. Overall, Italy's share
of world trade in manufactured
products, now around 6 per
pant, has declined slightly this

decade but it is still higher
than it was 15 years ago. West
Germany, France and Britain
all have a lower share.
This is not to deny that there

are important structural weak-
nesses in Italy's trading posi-

tion which are highlighted by
the rapid deterioration in the
balance of trade figures. The
first, as Mr Renato Ruggiero,
thp Minister for Foreign Trade,

in imports last

15.7 pm cent rise

Japan ignores US protectionism claim
to boost domestic satellite industry
By Yurflco Mita in Tokyo

JAPAN’S Ministry of Posts and
Telecommunications

_
(MPT)

has given the green light for
independent development of a
new generation of communica-
tions satellites, called CS-4, in
spite of complaints from the
US about protectionism in
Japan’s satellite market
Ihe decision follows a report

by a space communications
advisory panel to the ministry
stressing the need for Japan to
continue strengthening Its dim
technological foundations for
communications and broad-
casting satellites.

Last month, the US govern-

ment, in implementing the
Super-301 clause of last year's
trade act, singled out satellites
as one of three Japanese mar-
kets where Imports were at an
unfair disadvantage. It argued
that the Japanese government
farced public agencies to Say
satellites from within Japan to
nurture local manufacturers.
Japanese jBovBnunant nffiriaia

have insisted that its policy
favouring the development of
the domestic satellite industry
will not prechide government
flgwiriwt fhim nnntinuing their
purchases of satellites and
parts from other countries.

The panel has recommended
that fhrther development
should be targeted on the
development of the GS-4 com-
munications and BS-4 broad-
casting satellites in 1990 and
1991. The ministry has
announced if would like to
launch the CS-4 followed by i
back-up satetittp in fiscal 1995.

• Japan should co-operate
more in international space
development projects and draw 1

more an foreign technology for
its own space projects, accord-
ing to the Space Activities
Commission, an advisory body
to the Prime Minister.

Colombo port at standstill over

pay deal, Indian goods boycott
By Mervyn de Silva in Colombo

!! > a**,
WMbriGop

REGULAR joggers along
Colombo's seafront often end
their morning exertion by
coasting ships. Over the week-
end, there were nine vessels
lined up outside the port, many
of them loaded with Indian
cargo.

Port workers have been ref-

using to handle Indian cargo,
respecting an appeal issued by
the DJV (the Patriotic People's
Movement), the military wing
of the extremist Sinhain JVP.
Though the “boycott" covers

a wide range of goods (textiles,

Dharmaceuticals. buses, trucks,
and popular food items),
exports from India add up to

less than five per cent of Sri
Lanka's imports. The cam-
paign against Indian imports
has been so effective that all

Indian movies have been taken
off the screen by cinema own-
ers. and even state-run televi-

sion suspended a popular
Tamil series.

At the port, the queue of
ships had lengthened and on
Tuesday 12 ships were waiting
to be unloaded. By Wednesday
the number had risen to 19, not
all of which were carrying
Indian cargo.

Pori authority officials, who
claim that Colombo is now the
busiest and most modem part
in South Asia, blamed the
transport strike for a 40 per
cent turnout of port labour. A
strike by some 30,000 employ-
ees of the state transport board
entered its third week cm Mon-
day.

Their main demand is a min-
imum wage of Rs2£00 ($100).

The number “2^00” is painted
in red on the city’s walls. The
wage demand, though modest,
is an inspired political gim-
mick as Rs2^00 was President
Premadasa’s most popular
polls promise back in Decem-
ber when he offered a poverty
alleviation programme called
Jcmasaviya for L4mm of Sri
Lanka’s poorest families.

Although the International
Monetary Fund frowned on the
programme, be went ahead
pledging Rs1,400 in cash and
the balance as compulsory
savings for a family of five
without a steady wage-earner.
Last month, the President

also agreed to raise the
take-home pay of junior uni-
versity employees to Rs2,435.
The campuses have been

closed for three years by
strikes led by pro-JVP student
unions. The JVP has no real
trade onion base. Yet, the
magic *%500” slogan, together
with the JVP's pressure-and-
terror tactics, resulted in a
transport strike, supported by
“token" and “sympathy"
strikes in the public sector,

sudden work stoppages and
wildcat strikes in leading pri-
vate firms. The Government
cannot afford the pay rise.

The IMF has insisted on
strict spending curbs before It

considers releasing the second
instalment ($66m) of a vital

Joan. With inflation rising, and
foreign exchange reserves at

their lowest level this decade,
the IMF urges massive devalu-
ation.

Premadasa’s response has
been to re-introduce the five-
year state of emergency which
lapsed in January, and to bring
the army out of their barracks.
He gave an ultimatum to the
strikers - return to worts by
Monday or lose their jobs. The
strikers preferred to defy the
government rather than incur
the JVP’s wrath as its reprisals
can be swift and mercQess,

An emergency regulation
which carries the death pen-
alty ter any “throat of death or
bodily harm" through speech,
poster or leaflet came into
effect yesterday. The opposi-
tion parties Have asked the
president to withdraw the dis-

missal order and to (men talks
with the transport unions.

Premadasa’s confrontation
with the unions and the JVP
aggravatesthe crisis caused by
his virtual msurWrig orders to
the 45,000 strong Indian peace-
keeping force. Mr Rajiv
Gandhi, the Indian Prime Min-
ister, argues that the issue
comes under the India-Sri
Lanka “peace accord" and is
thus a bilateral matter requir-
ing consultations.

Sri Lanka is boycotting the
seven-nation South Asian for-
eign ministers meeting this
week in Islamabad. “The edge
of anarchy,” is how plantations
minister, Mr flamini Dissaoay-
ake describes the situation.

was the
vestment

Italy has to import because it

cannot produce enough of

these goods. The country is

structurally ill-equipped for
meeting domestic ana foreign
demand for substantially
advanced technology products
such as office equipment and

tatned a respectable downward
trerid from a peak of 3.8 per
cent of Gross Domestic Product

in 1980 to a near balance of 0.4

per cent in 1986, rising to a
modest LZ per cent last year.

Apart from falling oil prices,

the reason is that Italian pro-

ducers have been more than
holdixm their own in battles

with newly industrialised

electronic goods/ One Olivetti countries determined to make

prpiainpd fo an interview with
the Financial Times, is a pro-
pensity to import when domes-
tic economic growth is running
above 2J5 per cent a year.
Volume growth of imports

last year was 7.1 per cent (£UL
per cent in value) against a
strong rise in export volumes
of 53 per cent (ll per cerit in
value). In the first four months
of tills year exports have risen
by ISA vex catt in value terms
and imports by 24 per emit.

This surge of imports reflects

not only the country’s need to
impart 80 per cent of its energy
requirements at a time of a ris-

ing dollar but also large and
traditional rigfwnta on the food
m-cninit and m sectors such as
chemicals.
Above all and very posi-

tively, the rising deficit high-
lights “the major re-equipping
of Italian industry which is

now underway with imports of
advanced technologies,” says
Mr Ruggiero. According to a
recent report from the Institute

of Foreign Trade (ICE), the

according to the ICS report
domestic producers of office
equipment and electronics
products have managed to
expand their domestic market
share as measured by constant
prices, although they have sur-

rendered 13 percentage paints
Of share In wninlnrt terms over
the last 15 years.

The relative under-capacity
of Itelhm ImlMHIfy $q terhnrw

logical sectors is illustrated by
the fact that such exports
account fry 12J. per emit of the
Italian total compared with
i&8 per cent for tne EC as a
whole, eartndmg Italy, and 20
per cent for all industrialised,

open-market countries. The
game holds true for tire motor
industry, notwithstanding toe
impressive growth of Fiat -
vehicles and components
accounted for 7.1 pea: cent of
Italian exports in 1986-87
against an EG average of 129
per cent and 15J. per cent for

all industrialised market econ-
omies.

This weakness is the key to
the feet that since 1983 faii»n
exports have lagged behind the
annimi growth of world trade
by about 2 percentage points.

Italian exports may not have
kept up with world trade but

Italy's traditional products.

In this decade Italy’s shares
or world manufacturing
exports in five sectors - office

equipment, electronic goods,
vehicles and components,
shoes and leather goods and
robber and plastic products -

have fallen by margins of 0.1

per cost to 1.7 per emit but
have risen in eadi of the other
11 product categories.

All this has been achieved
without tile export aids and
insurance guarantees available

to West Germany, France and
Britain. On the promotional
gjrfq Mr Rnsodero has made a
start by reforming ICE from a
sleepy, rather politicised,

agency Into a more profession-

ally managed -and, he hopes,
resutts-oriented agency.
The next priorities are to

improve the quality of finan-

cial services available to
exporters, including an expan-
sion of the activities of Sace,

the export credits Insurance
agency. Be regards such
reforms as obligatory as the
European Community’s single

market looms. The last 15

years have proved what sharp
exporters the Italians are;
many now dream of what they
could do with an effiriwit state
behind them
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In. the last year public

awareness o£ Guardian

Royal Exchange .has

- increased- by over 50%.

Life intermediaries rate

our advertising as five

times more effective than

our nearest competitor.

(Sources: MiHward Brown.

feTaylor Nelson.)

The
-
profit from our

worldwide . life and

pensions business In-

creased by21% in 1988.

Choices is now one of

the. top brands in the

pensions market attract-

ing over 75,000. new

policyholders m the last

nine months.

Tradepak .is one of a

portfolio of commercial

insurance products which

have more than doubled

in premium income in

the past four years.

Our Blue Plan motor

policy currently covers

1 in 20 private motorists.

Private motor and house-

hold insurance showed a

combined underwriting

profit of8% in 1988.

Freedom is the UK’s

leading brand of uni-

versal life insurance.

In the three months that

followed national TV
advertising, sales doubled

yearon year.

Now insuring home con-

tents is easy. With our new

Dimensions * policy all

customers basically have

to do is tell us how many

bedrooms they have.

Cuardian Royal Exchange

is the first with this

breakthrough on national

television.

Ge t the picture?
Guardian Royal Exchange is the only UK composite insurer with dividend growth of
at least 10% for eveiy one of the last 15 years. Our 1988 dividend was up by 22%.

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE

One step ahead, then another

i-
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BSB shareholders explore

link with Murdoch’s Sky
By Raymond Snoddy

SEVERAL leading
shareholders in British Satel-

lite Broadcasting are exploring

the possibility of cooperation

with Mr Rupert Murdoch’s Sky
Television to try to avoid a
damaging and costly battle

between the two rival satellite

television systems.

One significant BSB Share-

holder, who asked not to be
warned at this stage, said the
aim was to see if there was a

way to make it possible for the

services of both BSB, which
plans a launch in the spring,

and Sky Television to be
received on a single aerial.

Under current plans the

rival systems are incompatible.

The small informal group is

being advised by Mr James
Lee, the media consultant of

the Boston Consulting Group
grid fmner chief executive of

Pearson Longman.

Mr Lee, who led one of the

unsuccessful consortia for the

satellite broadcasting franchise

ultimately won by BSB,
warned at a conference earlier

this month that the economics

of satellite broadcasting had
been destroyed at a stroke by

the competition between Sky
and BSB for programme and
film rights. t

“It is reasonable to predict

hat neither competitor will be

able to break even until one

has been forced out,” Mr Ifee

said.

The consultant who was
involved in the now-aborted

Joint^venture plans drawn up

by The Disney Channel
Sky Television suggested that

a partial merger between BSB
and Sky made complete sense

from a marketing and financial

point of view.

The two groups, Mr Lee

suggested, could set up a Joint

subscription film channel with
a gtwgtft customer management
operation while competing

with their advertising-financed

channels. . ,

For such a merger to be via-

ble, either BSB would have to

abandon its separate satellites

and join Mr Murdoch on the

16-channel Astra satellite or

BSB would have to persuade

Sky to move to its system.

The two BSB satellites could

be turned into a 10-channel,

high-power system by pooling

the five direct broadcasting

channels allocated by interna-

tional agreement to the UK
and Ireland. Government
approval would have to be

sought for this and for the con-

centration of media power of

media power a joint BSB-Sky
project would involve.

There have also been infor-

mal approaches from individ-

ual representatives of Sky Tele-

yjgjrm to individual BSB sharih

holders on the merit of a joint

satellite venture.

The pm*” BSB shareholders

indude the Bond Oorporahon

of Australia, Granada, the UK
leisure and entertainments

group, Pearson, publishers 01

the Financial ’rimes, and Reed

International, the UK printing

and publishing group.

It is nuclear how many at

BSB’s 10 shareholders would

be sympathetic to the idea of

co-operation with Mr Murdoch.

Some of the major sharehold-

ers such as Granada are still

confident that BSB can nmke it

on its own despite the feet a

farther £400m has to be raised

in addition to the £423m
already committed.
The financial pressures

could, however, grow on Mr
Murdoch if losses were to con-

tinue to run at around £150m a

For BSB the outlook would
begin to get serious if the res-

cheduled launch, now thought

to be March, were to slip even
farther because of technical

difficulties.

It is cigar that a merged sat-

ellite television operation
would stand a much greater
Minnff** of commercial success

at least in the short to medium
term than a head-on contest

which will split the market

Britain and
Brazil agree

rainforest

project
By Robert Graham

BRITAIN and Brazil will next
month sign a pioneering envi-

ronmental agreement monitor-
ing the resources of the Ama-
zonian rainforest
The agreement win be

signed by Mr Christopher Pat-

ten. Minister for Overseas
Development during a visit to
Brazil from July 4-9. This will
provide for Britain’s various
tropical research facilities to
be channelled in a co-ordi-

nated response to requests
from the Brazilian Govern-
ment for studying the rainfo-
rest
Until now, the Brazilian

Government has been
extremely sensitive about any
offers of international help in
Amazonia, tending to regard
them as interference in domes-
tic affairs. The British Govern-
ment was among the first to be
approached for ideas and has
been the first to respond, the
agreement being put together
in less than three months.
British were con-

cerned that wide publicity in
the Brazilian press given to
renoorts onblished in the Lon-
don Sunday Times newspaper
about activities of UK compa-
nies In Amazonia might cast a
cloud over Mr Patten's visit.

UK telecom retailers in joint venture

By Hugo Dixon

TWO OF the UK’s leading

mobile communications entr®-

preneurs, Mr Martin Dawes
and Mr Marc Albert, have

joined forces to spread ceUufer

Cttromnn1r,*fnns across conti-

nental Europe.
They have formed Martin

Dawes Communications
Europe, in which each will

have a 60 pm cent stake.

The new group has already

set up embryonic operations m
France and West Germany,

and to expand to Bajy.

Spain and elsewhere over the

flpvt year.

Mr Albert and Mr Dawes
have been among the most suc-

cessful of the UK’s cellular ser-

vice providers, the function of

which Isto retail mobile com-

munications for Racal Telecom

and Cellnet, Britain’s two net-

weak operators.

Their aggressive marketing-

led approach has been a factor

behind the spectacular growth

of cf»lfaiy|> wwiwniiT|jMtitma in

theUK and has also made each

man a multi-millionaire.

In most of continental
Europe, however, mobile com-
munications hove been slow to

take afi, partly because they

have been run as monopoly
services.

These maiteta, however, are

expected to take off. after the
decision by France and West
Germany to license second
operators to compete with

their monopolies and in the

nm-up to the launch of the
pan-European raftniar system

from 199L
Mr Albert a^MrDawes are

benefit ^S’cm^t^expected
explosion in demand.
Their fomni investment in

the venture win be £4xn, rising

to £10m during toe next two to
three years. Other UK groups,

especially Racal Telecom, are

Keen to ****** the same mar-

ket
The gr«Q) will have two sep-

arate businesses beneath it

Eurocellular, which will bo
managed by Mr Albert, wifi be
responsible for selling cellular

phones directly to customers

either from shops or by a**£
tiring; and Marttol^w^ Com-

munications, which wj

managed by Mr Dawes, wiH

concentrate on establishing a

European network of dealers-

The entrepreneurs say they

are confident of good naraga

on toe venture because oftbe

Ugh price «f cellular

on the Continent. Big pro™
wfll only materialise from their

venture, however, »
European cotmtriesadoptti»

UK practice of stowing serrate

providers.
f

These not only make a turn

cm equipment, but also .

.

get a share of the revenue

spentm making jtomecaBa.
,

Toyota to announce site

TOYOTA, Japan’s leading car

maker, is expected to

announce in the next two
weeks that it has chosen Shot-

ton, North Wales, as the site

for Its planned European
engine plant, writes Kevin.

Done. , .

The company is pfenning to

invest around. Y30bn (£136m) in

the plant, which could also be

used to produce other automo-

tive components such as

steering components and dri-

veshafts.

The plant is expected to cre-

ate about 300 jobs, but this

could be increased later in the
1990S.

The announcement about
the North Wales engine plant
will follow less than three
months after the company
revealed Us plana to spend
£700m to build its first Euro-
pean car assembly plant at
Burnastao, near Derby in the
East Midland* with a capacity
for building 200,000 cars a year
by the second half of the 1990s.

The two plants will involve a
total investment of about
£835m, the biggest Japanese
Inward investment in Europe.

Now, local businesses can

Contract Hire Britain’s finest car

and van ranges — and get the best of

both worlds.

The advantages of dealing with a

company that is a major force in the

ContractHire business combinedwith

day to day, personal service that’s

always on the doorstep.

That’s because Master Hire

Leasing is provided through a network

of specialist Vauxball and Bedford

dealers spread throughout the length

and breadth of Britain-

They supply the cars and vans,

maintain and care for them.

They provide the face to face,

round the year; local contact So ifyou

need to talk or ifyou have a problem,

the people who can help

are never far away.

From its central

base, Master Hire

Leasing has the

specialist expertise

to tailor a package to your precise

needs. It provides the efficiency

and accuracy of computerised

systems for vehicle management and

administration.

And most importantly, the access

to financial resources to deliver truly

competitive rates. Even if your

requirement is for a single car or van.

Also available are packages

particularly suitable for the public

sector, who now recognise the many

advantages of Contract Hire for

essential car users.

Sendthe coupon to find outmore

about Master Hire Leasing and

make local contact with the

dealer nearest you.

Please forwardmore information about Master

Hire Leasing and the location of my nearest

flpaW.

n

Name.

Position.

Company.

Address_

Postcode

Size ofFleet.

L
Post to Master Hire Leasing 20 Willes Road,

Leamington Spa CV32 4HB. FT! J

1 VAUXHALL.ONCE DRIVEN,FOREVER SMITTEN

Rescue cannot shift

liability, says Lloyd’s
By Patrick Cockbum

THE COUNCIL of Lloyd’s, the

private insurance market, will

not agree to any rescue plan

for loss-making syndicates
which shifts liability from
members affected to members
who have escaped loss, Mr
Murray Lawrence, the chair-

man of Lloyd's told its annnal
general meeting yesterday.

He rejected suggestions that

the council of Lloyd's was pas-

rive in the fa«» of the mount-
ing losses, now totalling £304m,
faring members of the RHM
Outhwafte syndicates 817/BBL

Mr Lawrence identified the
main problem faring Lloyd’s as
hrfng the 314 years In which
syndicates cannot declare final

results because of uncertainly

over future liabilities. He said

Lloyd’s council wanted "to

ensure that any agent who
takes tMa route does so truly

as a coarse of .last resort and
never as any easy option."

Mr Murdoch Madeod, a
spokesman for RHM Onth-
waite. said later that the
underwriting agency was frus-

trated ter Lloyd's refusal to dis-

cuss a rescue pfen it had pra-

ised. He added: It is very
fflcult to get Lloyd’s off auto-

matic pact when it comes to

taking about unlimited liabil-

ity."

Criticising the approach of

the council to the problem of

the open years and Outhwalte
Mr John Danner, chairman cf-

Donner Underwriting Agen-
cies, toM the annual general

meeting that the present
Lloyd’s system was devised to

cope with normal hull, cargo,

fire, accident and motor bust-

He said, however, that the
present Lloyd’s accounting sys-

tem was proving inadequate
when it came to PS casualty
business, where potential lia-

bilities were immense, but
future exposure impossible to

compute.

This had become dear oaly
since the eeriy 3980s. Members
off syndicates or "names" there-

fore have to pay cash to meet
losses which are forecast
rather than known to have
occurred.

Mr Densersaid toe sotatfam

to the problem of the open
years was for dalms to be rat-

tled on the basis at chrfna
already made.

OBITUARY

Margaret van Hattem:
interpreter of politics
MARGARET van Hattem, who
died yesterday at. the age of 40,

was one of the most vivid
writers andpersonalittes the
Financial Times has seen in
the last generation.
ghp was also a woman of

extraordinary bravery. Her
determination to continue
working and to experience fife

to the foil is the face of the

most devastating of Illnesses

defied belief.

Bom in the Netherlands,
Australian by nationality and
education, and a product of the

Beaters news agency school erf

journalism, Margaret joined
the FT’S foreign desk fete in

3975. . .

.
Two years later, she was in

Brussels specialising In the
common agricultural policy. In

1960, she was transferred to the
political reporting team in
Westminster. In 1988, she was
made East Europe ccarespon-
dent, based in London.

Journalists are often remem-
bered by their stories and
Margaret had her riiare of good
ones.
Her understanding of the

GAP at the tom of this decade.
when it was the most impor-
tant story In Brussels, was
exceptional both for its grasp
of detail and its political feeL
In domestic politics it was

her coverage of Ulster that
stood out, in which she was
undoubtedly helped by her
tong-fitamHwg inTnAnroWp with
Brian Inglis, the author
journalist She knew all the
players, all toe angles and all
the motives.
She could also lay ririm to

have been in the summer of
1983 the first political reporter
to state unhesitatingly in print
that Mr Neil Kwiwnrir would
succeed Mr Michael Foot as
leader of the Labour Party -
and to explain why and how.
Even though her movement

as East Europe correspondent
was necessarily limited by her
illness, the mind and pen were
as sharp as ever in some with-
ering editorials and columns
on Ceausescn’s rape of
Romania awl and In

~~

Ulster coverage

mmi thoughtful
analyses of the changes that
Mr Mikbai] Gorbachev was
bringing to the Soviet Union
and to the region as a whole.
She once described Yugo-

slavia as “a doughnut with a
hole in the centre through
which

_
fall all unity, co-

ordination and hope of efficient
management’
But the best jounahste are

also known for the way stories
are told and in thin respect,
Margaret was exceptional. She
loved words and her ability to
tom a phrase could render the
dense and complex instantly
comprehensible.
Thus, she once likened the

common agricultural policy to
“one of those dinners where
everyone shares the bill so you
rcngb* 23 well order lobster.”
ASrin. on the same subject,
“trying to help small farmers

by increasing prices further is

Hke jacking up a skyscraper
instead of ndrftog a top finw —
the cost is enormous and the
effect on the small farmers
minimal.”

There was, perhaps, no finer
example of colour writing to
grace the FT in many a year
than her account, earfy in 196%
erf being roughed up at an Ian
Paisley rally in Omagh. It
ended as follows: “As 1 have
often had occasion to speak to
Mr Paisley and Mr (James)
Molyneaux in the Members*
Lobby at Westminster, X know
them to be prudent, discreet'
men and am grateful for their
prudent, discreet rescue. AR
the same I will take no more
chances. Can someone please
send me the words of The Sash
My Father Wore?”
Of an early operation agahrif:

her terminal brain tumour, .

wrote: “It was when 1 caught
sight of the surgeon’s green
wellingtons that mild panic set
in. I was prepared for a
amount of mess in the operat-
ing theatre. I had not Hiwwto
we'd be ankle deep in it."
And, when she was real!*
Into" a story like Ireland,
when her understanding, com*
miUuent and writing ability all
came together at once, the
results could be magisterlaL
Her analysis of the Anglo-Irish
Agreement is still shown to
newcomers to the FT as tlv
exemplar of how to write a fea-
ture.

.
Above aH, there was a

aon to Margaret, in her
Sfrjtoves. of people, PPgmbng and male, her
and her work. She would *****

with a fierce

?n!?
CitL{

j

nd - just occaaton-

SLr *** ^asperated her cot
leagues and friends it also
engendered enormous respect
and even greater affection.
Never more than in her

stzugge against the tumours
finally killed her. Even

near the very end, she spoke of
back to work, oftravd.

ofidras. Gteen the extraotto-

k 13 torrihis
loss that she canned.
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Rail disruption set to deepen after strike
By Jtanny Bums and Rons Thompson

to a Muvey .p—
tary tl> tm world’* largest
estate agemcf franchise orguni-
Mdfln, aaid totariajr*
Century 21 is owned by Met-

iwotttm Ute, the laiia US
Ufe hmanww gmnp Mt^t hfpw
operating In the UK last year.
It basAseti ut of m/an than
50 offices to ioatfceKu England,
and Northern Ireland. -

Mr Harold -Bodes wtmyiiig

director of of Cathay Zt UK
said; “Ourftmtngs reveal that
tasks which should form a
standard part of most agents’
service simply are not being
provided.

“Customers seem nmwrfaity
as to exactlywhat they should
expect fromagents with many
classing asderirahle services
those whit* they should be
demanding fry right.”
Specific complaints from

customers included -the feet
that man* agents did not
accompany potential buyers
when v&wlng properties.
Agents sho fefied to provide
details odtheir vUmnf reac-
tions after visits.

CutaDto ism many agw«»
did not provide regular
opdatca on the progress of

Cottmy gl said titrate attri-

buted pjor quality service to
youngi Inexperienced staff
who ware described by
as brath, ontrustworthy or
simply incompetent
Mr Jodea said: “While

young itaff shoalder much, of
the mmp from customers* the
proUea really lies in a lack of
interpe^socjd and sales skills

aczostttoe board.”
.

He add customers wanted
more selective targeting Of
buyett for specific properties,

as util ' as advertising- -df
home in branch windows,
local papers and property niag-
adns-
Cotary fi, which says It Is

lepgtanted in 10 per cent of
homh sales in the US, has
7,0(0 branches worldwide
tocltifag offices In Stance,
Japn. AustraHa, Singapore
ofBdgKag

DISRUPTION of .British transport
through industrial at^m la wt to
deepen following'the second oneway
national rail strike yesterday’, which
caused widespread disn®tkm in Lou-
don and otter titles.

Leaders of the National Union of Jtafl-

waymen wfll today meet to consider
stepping up disruption. Members of the.
rati drivers’ ration, Ariet voted by a 13

to one majority yesterday to go on an
official 24-hour strike on London Undo-
ground railway next Wednesday.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime

Minister, accused ran workers of not
“giving « damn” about the inconve-
nience they caused. Her remarks were
taken as a farther indication tint the
nmnamnrad maj) (if In i mil jmtilfr hrih

tor strikes.
.

x V
Mg TlwMiiw fnH»i fai mft Interview OP

Mr Rupert Murdoch's Sky Television
that ftmu “ahanhitHTy tHyprMBfbFmi
peoplein the transport tmtoitg cSdnot
think about their fellow dt&eh&T The
Oahfnet is to cansidfir the strikes today.
Mr Noonan Fowier, Employment Sec-

retary, said in a speech last night that

the NOR was trying to gyptoty their
monopoly position and hold the pubBc
to ransom to get their way.
- Pte tto second Wednesday in succes-
sion, trains throughout the country
were halted due to a 24-hour strike by
the NUR in its dispute with British RaU
overpay and plans to beakup national
pay bargaining.
There was a limited service of 28

trains on London Underground yester-
day because Aalef members did not join
the NUR strike. But Aslef later
announced that its driven had votedby
uxa to 78 for a 24-hour strike next
Wednesday.
There was much heavier traffic con*

S
ion in TiOnrtnn yesterday ft™ dor-
last week's strike. The Confodera-
ef British Industry, toe employera*

‘Alteration flBtirnateri that 75 per cent of
worker* in toe capital had gone to
work, compared to 60 per cent last
seek
'Police estimated that traffic was two

or tone times as heavy, with bog tail-

backs on nearly all main mwfa in
out ofthe capital. Trafficjams stretched

for up to seven mDes axui motorists cut
their working day to get home quicker.
Manchester was the wont bit city

outside Tendon, with heavy traffic con-
gestion both in the centre and in the
outskirts during day. Tail-becks ofup to
six miles were reported on the MB
motorway to tbe north of Birmingham,
and long lines of vehicles built up
in Glasgow.
Although support for the rail strike

was virtually solid throughout Britain,

police reported that traffic in other
around the country only slightly

increased traffic problems.
Mr Jhmny Knapp, NUR general secre-

tary, said the action would continue for
as king as it took to get British Rail into
serious negotiations. He said support
for ifa'ffc*— remained enim mh w« mem-
bers would continue “until justice is

Mr Knapp said the Aslef vote meant
that “ft won’t be long before we have a
totally united stand against both Brit-
ish Bail and T/nvy^p TTnri«wgrnnn<l. It’s

gwfttog e!ro»ffw by the day.*
The NUR conference will today

deride on whether to step up strike

action, and win also respond to BR’s
request to attend the Railway Staff
National Tribunal next Wednesday.
BR has said the dispute can be

resolved there alone, but the NUB is

opposed because the tribunal can con-
sider only po. The union is vehe-
mently opposed to separating pay from
the linked issue of national collective

Delegates stressed this yesterday to a
heated debate cm negotiating machin-
ery. “This dispute is about defending
our onton «™ oar union’s right to
defend ns,” arid Mr Keith Simpson,
from Sheffield.

Opposition to the tribunal was voiced
yesterday by MrDerrik FuIHck, general
secretary ctesignate at Aslef. which next
Wednesday Is nrportrd tv wmfninrrr too
result of a ballot to fevoar eg an over-
time ban on wriihh Rsfl.

Mr FuIUdc last night appeared to dis-

tance from Mr Knapp’s mu for
a iwH*^ 24-boor strike, but an indefi-

nite overtime ban by drivera will cause
continuous delays to the rail system.

Government stands

firm on auction of

television licences

Conservative MEPs move towards centre
By David Bucfian In Brussels

THE REDUCED band ofBritish
Conservative Members of the
European Parliament (MEPs)
have decided to try to join the

.

Christian Democrat group in
the new Strasbourg assembly, ...

representing a shift towards
toe political centra.
The move, derided on Tues-

day at a meeting of the 32 Tory
MEFsl partly reflects toe wide-
spread feeling that Prime Min-
ister Margaret Thatcher’s
assertively rmHonnHat stance
was hugely to Maine for toe
party's loss of 12 seats in the
June 15 pdL

Jtt is also recognition that the
European Democratic Group
(BDGk of which toe UK Tories
were -toe backbone, has now
been do reduced by defeat and
defection, from 66 to toe last

Parliament to 84, that it could
no longer be effective.

The two Danish conservative
members of the EDG are
understood to favour amove to
toe Christian: Democrats, or
the European People’s Party
(EPP) as they, are known at
Strasbourg. The other main
constituent of the erstwhile
EDG were Spanish Partido

Popular MEPs, 15 of wham
have already defected to the
EPP, boosting the ranks of the
latter to 123.

The Tory MEPs have
'appointed Mr Christopher
Prout, their current leader, to
negotiate with toe Christian
Democrats, who are expected
to pronounce on the Tory
request when the Parliament
convenes in fete July. Some
rjiriiHin Democrats in the
Benelux countries and Italy'
may ramnH (fe Bi-IHtth Tories
as too right-wing too anti-
Tiyriwi for fiiafr taste.

But Mr Peter Price, a leading
Tory MEP, said yesterday that
there was a clear need for
"more coherent* an the cen-
tre-right of the Parliament",
and a reduction to the number
of Political groupings.
Meanwhile, the British

Labour MEPs - who took the
12 previously Tory seats -
have made their increased
presence felt with the offer to
Mr Julian Priestley, currently
a' committee director on the
Parliament staff, of the job of
secretary general Of the 181-
strong Socialist group.

Warning on
protection

of investors
By David Barchard

THE Government received two.

powerful warnings yesterday

Management buy-outs
body - and the Con- r. • • » • •

*to nse in number, size’

Virgin Vision close to $85m
deal with US film company
MR RICHARD

. Branson’s
Virgin Group is close to a deal
that Would see control of Us
film and video dlstrllnitiad
rnmpBny Virgin Vinton, p8S0
^ thtf Mnh»gwtnCTnt Rnmpwny
antertafrunant Group of Los
Angeles, writes Raymond
Shoddy.
The deal la beHeuad to be

worth around ftie although
payment will he to a mi«tw
of castiahd shares. •-

HCCEG; a- Nasdaq quoted
company hr involved to film
and video grodnetinti and. to

ftw rf ** sptettata.

The RS company to
prodded* mrinber of feature
fflma Alfa yean
Under the proposed deal.

Virgin wffl have a significant

minority in toe merged
campany tad Will have a tfrec-

tar on toe MCEG board. J
The deal will give MCEG

access to Vfrgto’s ffistribufion

operations to the UK, Europe,
Australia and parts of Aria.
Virgin !««» has a video dtatri-

hnnrti wVwpany hi Hhn US.

London’s role as European
air gateway ‘threatened’
LONDON will be replaced by
Paris, Anydiwhiw or mnkhrt
as the main airline gateway to
Europe, unless UK aviation is

supported by Inftastrurirura to
compete with continental air-

ports, Lord icing
, the chairman

<d British Airways Mid yester-
day, writes Lynton Mama.
The sad tnxto is tost we are

in danger ofallowing ourselves
to be overtaken,” he told a
miwthi^ af the London Cham-

. He French have a five year
plan to esfebash Paris as the

leading entry point for long
Haul air traffic in continental
Europe. Tfafe involves a 8800m
investment from 1988 to 1983

and includes a high-speed train

station at Charles ae Gaulle
airport.
in toe French plan, Lnrafcm

Is a satellite of Faria, not a
hub," said Lord King
West Gemumy is investing

aimnat gsbu at Frankfort air-

port, with Lufthansa’s declared
abjective to develop Frankfort
as -.the number one hub of
Europe.

ft»t prflpoftfd Mnnrf«wihi to
the Companies Bill could
threaten investor protection.
FIMBRA, the Financial

ftriwuustnHwi, Managers, and
Brokers Regulatory drganisa-
tfrat - the fergeriOty srifreg-
ulatory body - and the Con-
sumers Association said the
riiaifg»-» would loosen the
rales for investment advisers
tninninnui • war an under
tile Financial Services Act
FIMBRA feats the amend-

ments eouM open the way for
a steady Hi standards
of sribgimids for investors.
A new clause duo to be

hwrid Into flw PlntitfUl Sun.

ices Act would allow Self
Regulating Organisations to
modify or waive rules they
regarded as unfairly stringent.

Thft ftamiuw AmcvdaUnn
said bodies whlrii are domi-
nated by industry representa-
tives should not be allowed to
wah> changes which «m»m
Jnopm illsn investor protection.
H warned of tim a«»»g—* tnat

investor protection measures
might be required to pose a
cost-benefit test.

By Raymond Snoddy

THE GOVERNMENT has
rejected the united claim of
Britain’s 16 FTV companies
that auctions of broadcasting
licences will reduce the range
of quality and choice on Bra-
teh television.

Mr Timothy Renton, the
Home Office Minigt&f responsi-
ble for broadcasting, argues to
a letter In today's Financial
Times *Hat “the Government is

absolutely committed to the
preservation of the range and
quality of programme ser*

The Minister was responding
to a policy statement made for
all the rrv companies by Mr
Richard Dunn, nfhm>

TTV Association and managing
director of Thanms Tetoviriou.
who said all the companies
were “implacably and unani-
mously opposed to govern-
ment plana.

In a letter to the Financial
Hmes test week. Mr Dunn also
promised to fight government
plans through the House of
Commons and the House of
Lords. He said he would try to
make what he saw as the
fluwat to quality television an

issue.

Mr Renton says Mr Dunn
has got it wrong by aammlwg
Hurt- tog piOCeSS of aunHnwIng
franrWiuwi mmrf be hi

with the prinriple ofgood qual*
ity televiaitm.

There is no question of a
taissajafn arrangement." Mr
Bwwtfm says.

It would be no mean task,

the Minister argues, far bidden
for Channel 3, the renamed
1TV channel, and Vat new
Channel 5 to pass the quality
threshold, including require-
ments for high quality news
and current affairs and a
diverse service which would
have a reasonable proportion
of programmes of high quality.
“No bidder unable to satisfy

tfae quality threshold will even
get to the stage of having his
bid considered,” the Home
Office m»lidi»r torigfaL

The Independent Television
Commission would also have
real If Hmhm condi-
tions were not met, including

to the last instance removal of
the licence and forfeiture of a
substantial performance hnnd,

"Bir Dunn is incorrect in say-

ing that the purpose erftim new
arrangements is to ™»viiwi—

»

the revenue for the Treasury,"
Mr Renton says.

The purpose of the proposals
was to maintain the desired
range and Quality of pro-
grammes and provide a proper
return, to the taxpayer, he
Letters, Page 15

By MkklTalt

THE “management buy-out”
hmimwii ip the UK is likely to
adopt jncjH««Ung fmlteritfog. to

its counterpart in the US. Such
deals are also likely to tooease
to both "wmimr and alss.

These are anwttg conclu-
sions drawn by Mr Steve
Thompson at the University of
Mancester and Mr Mtfcw Wright
and Mr Ken Robhie at the Uni-
viereity of Nottingham, in an
article an the UK htphHwim af
management buy-oats, pub-
lished in the Continental Rani
Journal of Applied Corporate
Finance.
They argue that the average

size of buy-outs is rising
sharply, and point out that
there are a growing number af

“buy-ins" - deals where the
iMiwng managers axe brought
to from outside, a trend more
prevalent to American lever-
aged buy-outs.

They also suggest that the
contraction of the government
bond fnTiMt

, on the beck of
persistent budget surpluses,
could “stimulate a renaissance
at the corporate debt market"

If so, they say, tradahle debt
could figure more prominently
to financing future buy-outs.

The writers argue tint UK
mboe have generally led to
management structure xeor-
ganslatlon, moves into new
product areas and improved
cash and credit control.

1 i

What kind of company would want to set up in Belgium?

V5*

rja*$
1

Z

m
•V J

, -fl j
. j*

-J5 v.m

- BAYER - BELL TELEPHONE - BLACK & DECKER - BOSCH - BRITISH PETROL
,OUGHS - CASTROL - CATERPILLAR - ('BR - CHAMPION SPARK PLUG - CIBA-GEIGY - C

K GLIM COMPANY - COCA-COLA - CONTIGEA - CONTROL DATA - CROWN CORK COM!
AULT AVIATION - DIGITAL EQUIPMENT - DOW CHEMICAL - DOW CORNING - DUPOI
)URS - DURACELL - ELF - EXXON - FISHER PRICE - FLAKE - FORD - GENERAL BISC
RAL ELECTRIC - GENERAL MOTORS - GERVAIS-DANONE - GULF - HENKEL - HEW
ARD - HEXCEL - HOECHST - HONDA - HONEYWELL-BULL - I.B.M. - I.C.I. - IKEA - ILF
- KODAK - KOMATSU KRAFT - KUWAIT PETROLEUM. - LEE - LEVI STRAUSS - L’OF
JMTZ - MARTINI & ROSSI - MARUBENI - MASTERFOODS - MATSUSHITA - MAZDA - M
CSON - MC KINSEY - MEMOREX - MERCEDES BENZ - MITSUI - MOBIL - MONSANTO
LE - NGK - NISSAN - NISSHO I \\ A I - NTXDORF - OLIVETTI - OTIS - PANASONIC - PEN
lEOT TALBOT - PHEN1X WORKS - PHILIPS - PHILIP MORRIS - PIONEER ELECTRO
XI - PITTSBURGH CORNING - PROCTER & GAMBLE - RANK XEROX - RAYCHEM -

ULT - REYNOLDS ALUMINIUM - RHONE POULENC - ROCHE - SAMSONITE - SAN
O - SCOTT - SEAGRAMS - SHELL - SIEMENS - SMITH KLINE R.I.T. - SONY - SUCH
FOMO - SUZUKI - TANDY - TEXACO - THOMSON - TOTAL - TOYO SODA - TOYOTA V

X ‘-'-X
• J*

'-.fry'

astheirEuropean basa Ifyou’d liketoknow Why,well sendyou a
.free irtfarntetion pack on the why's and the how’s of sotting up
here,the tax allowances, the incentives and a host ofother

benefits.And youTIfeam from a selection ofsenior managers
whythey and their companies feel very much at home here.

.

Rfl" more information please contact the local Belgian

Embassythe General Consulate, and/or the Service for Foreign

Investors at the Ministry of Economic Affairs, 23, de Meeds
Square, 1040 Brussels - Phone: 32.2.511.19.30

-

Telex: 61932 ECOEXT-fax: 32.2.514.03^9.

.-V

, rj> <
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A young man’s flights of fancy win
Michael Donne, aerospace correspondent, retires after 44 years at

Fleet Street wings
the FT. He recalls a life-long passion

I
HAVE always thought the

Surrey countryside beauti-

ful, but never more so than

when I first viewed it from a
height of several hundred feet

early on an autumn morning

in 1950, with the sunshine
highlighting the slowly-clear-

ing mist below.
Even so, within my flying

suit I was stfll very cold in the

open cockpit of die two-seat.

A i ; rmnrr,rrarnm

When I was old enoughto
ride a bicycle and be allowed

oat by myself, I gravitated at

weekends to Heston (dose to

where Heathrow was built

years later), where I stared,

unimpeded by authority,

through gaps in the hedges at

thf«A God-tike creatures farm-

ing and taldng-off with incredi-

ble smoothness and regularity

wren
nrrr.T^ r.:-:^.Vnlid

rwfiwtss

VLMmmmhWMma*

i: JTr''

It was delirious stnft and

there was plenty
the cihte Botjto-

ear, we were hauled higher*

gpiwtng more tone in the air

and learning the bard way toe

rudiments of flying. _ _
Occasionally, tteCMrf

jug Instructor stopped swear-

ing at us, became human, and

took us up one at a tune tof a

higher, longer flight over the

. Bristol rtomwff- The motoness
9 conscious

although I mustcco&BB&ttl

vua. eliding becante almost

ssSrasssa
aSSs.
STthe slope mfe. sjUfag

club. We were a SK»hJagM£
knit ffW
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NFC announces the first new logistics company
designed for the 1990s

If distribution is important to your business, the next decade

will bring its own new opportunities --and problems.

To help you exploit the one and solve the other, NFC has created

a major new company: EXEL Logistics.

Under a single name, it combines the management skins often

leadingUKand US distribution companies, to provide increasingly

innovative strategies for the future.

EXEL Logistics have expertise in every aspect ofthe distribution

chain,from warehousingandvehicledesign to sophisticated -|r^5S3^&*
information technology.

And experience with everytypeofproductfrom

groceries towhite goods, fastfoodsto frozen foods, drinks

todaiiy papers ana industrial plastics to motorparts.

Handling logistics for many of the biggest names in British

manufacturingand retailing, thenewcompany startswithan annual

turnoverofsome£500 million.

Already, anticipating 1992, EXEL Logistics are working on

European opportunities with the vigour and enthusiasm of a

brand-new set-up. And the confidence that comes from long

experience.

When you're looking for a more intelligent approach to

distribution in Britain or the USA and now in Europe

- anywhere - talk to EXEL Logistics, leading the way

to tomorrow^ opportunities.

For further information call Martyn Peflew on

(0234)212020.

Intelligent Distribution

COMBININGTHE EXPERIENCE OF: ALPINE, BAR DELIVERY SERVICES,OHltlHjWCDttWlWDtSTR^^
NATIONAL CARRIERS CONTRACT SERVICES, NEWSFLOW4 NFCCONTRACT DISTRIBUTION ANDTEMPCO UNION.

EXEL i ngictirc ud. The Merton Centre. 45 St Peters Street, Bedfaid, MK402UB.

AnAflC company;

FT hand delivered in Turkey

\j£0

l
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Clearing The Air About High-Definition Television N°- 2
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Is AMERICA'S

I

Television Industry in trouble?
Are We On footOrOn horseback:

In the Race For HDTV?

With all the talk about

EUTTV—home television

with wide-screen film-like

quality—many.people

would have you believe that

But U.S. TV industry is

gaspingfor breath. Even

thatAmerica is "fighting

for its high-tech life'.' TVso good it looks abnostreaL

t^asM^iftlwaiasidffivli^bJhaixMdJUv Professional equipment manufacturers,who

|

prenutfane obituary; "die rumors ofmy

death have be«gitfe«tty exaggerated?

Gi^t^ America may hcfcbe the woricFs leach

ing producer ofTV sets, butvrefaein thegame.

What's more, consumer efeitxMiicsaiTeorily

oftheTVindUs&y—program production.

manufacture-**the UsS-pthemajorpbyea

a« «•<*

,
VieUS. fitis moreBum halfihe

world's fteed fir professional TV equipment*

that riiakeTVshcws and commercials. AnS -

- ‘ ‘
*

‘ ‘ ’• * • • - X •

because of ihe immense popularity of :-j ].*.

AmericanTV overseas, theUS. is theMode's

teacfing oqjorter'ofTV progMms.

revenues

fcelevisidn sets list year

TVprograms, representa worldwide Irigh-

tc&hologymarket ofmote than$3 bfflkma

yeas.The United States dominates in this area,

supplyingmore than 50 percent of the world-

ivktetffctrket

hadcverseassaleslastyearofmoretban^JSO.

million fo^omeH5 countries.That make^tra

one cf America's biggest exporters.

AalmpgesaHfea»tfaesc flgnre»aie» fee prefer

atonalTVetpilimiAitSiagstty is tfgwiflcmtfar

a tenthmon important matin. Ur is here that

advanced technology Is cievdti^pexij fort—riot

In consumer etedrofibs.And ^fisirumWe
SratHDTV technology will b&sp&ftaflFib

other industries.

Beforewe can gAHDTV in dCii
1 living

rooms,we have to produce HDTV

profflgms.And then we have to have some

means of deliveringHDTV to IheVievWn:

The home receiver is only tihe feud fink,m

the chain. J1 j •

Setting standards is a monumental task.'

ft riteycoifae «s a surprise BiatitBttryprofefr*

havetfceknriw-how to makeHDIVprOdiids.

And we wffl begin manufacturing arid

exporting just as s€>on as production and

delivery standards are agreed upon.

Delivery standards—technical parameters set

by the government for the transmission of

HDTV to filehome—are beingdeliberated

rightnow Once they are agreed upon, the

industry will thenbe able bo define the

1 production standards formaking programs.

Howgpod a picture do we want?

Whid are We wittingb pay for it?

Equipmentmanufacturers, broadcasters*

ifrid program producers Will notbe able to

,
risk file huge investments required for geffing

mtoHDTV until they know what standards

they have to meet And consumes will not

spend money on receivers that may become

Obsolete even before they plug them in.

i i
.

i—

»

Stgndmfa have been effectively set in Europe

mdJapan, where the broadcasting environment

is qo&e.dllleient—aiul in some way* less com-

plicated—than it is fa the ILS. For that reason,

it may appea1 thatAmerica is behind in the

race for HETTY Not necessarily so.

The point is fliat America does have a

thrivingTV industryWe just have to decide

howmuch improvement in picture qualitywe

wantrodhow muchwe are willing to pay for it

We need to set stan-

dards that wfll be

good for die con-

sumer anJthe

entire ILS. tele-

vision Industry—not

fastpartofit. But, as
The race forHDTV
isn't over 'til ifs over.

these decisions,we

shouldnotbe distractedbyany clamoring

crowds on the sidelines.O by imaginary

dogp nippingat our heels.

The standard-setting process appears

cumbersome simply because there is so much

at stake—both in technology and in inter-

national trade. Derisions need to be made

rationally Deliberately. And with hill under-

standing of the cohsequena^s.

For a prompt discussion of the facts, write

to us on your letterhead and ask for your

Copy ofourHDTV brochure.We^re ihe world's

leading professionalTVcompany.

Ampex Corporation

401 Broadway, Dept 5

j

Redwood City, CA 94063

IF You Watched tv today
You Saw Ampex.

AMPEX

.. V . .
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

UK retailers put

design on the rack
Alice Rawsthorn reports that the combination of increased costs

and decreased consumer spending is worrying consultancies

T he 1980s has been the
decade when design
hit Britain's high
streets. Shops and

stores, even banks and hood-
ing societies, have been
designed and redesigned into
temples of post-modernism.
And the retail design business
has boomed.
Yet in recent months the

tide has turned against retail

design. The uncertain outlook
for consumer spending, com-
bined with rising rents and
rates, has imposed intense
pressure on profits in an over-
crowded high street

Retailers have been forced to
cut costs. Design has been one
of the chief candidates for cut-

backs. Since the start of the
year the level of expenditure
on retail design has dropped
dramatically.
In the «wnmg months it will

become apparent whether the
slowdown In the retail design
sector is a short-term response
to the present pressure on prof-
its or if it is indicative of a
longer term realignment of

investment priorities by the
major multiple retailers.

A glance at the US, wfere
expenditure on retail design

has been depressed for 18

months or so, is scarcely

Inspiring (see below). The situa-

tion in the UK is not nearly as
depressed, nor as desperate, as

in the US. But there is a dra-

matic difference between the
sluggish sector of today and
the booming business of the
mid-1990s.
The roots.of the retail design

boom were partly cultural and
partly economic. The conspicu-

ous success of "design con-
scious’’ retailers — the Burton
Group in the late 1970s and
Next in the early 1980s -
together with the recognition
that consumers were becoming
increasingly discerning about
design encouraged other com-
panies to reassess the impor-
tance of design as a manage-
ment discipline.

These cultural changes co-
indded with a wave ol corpo-
rate activity among the major
multiple retailers. Burton

bought Debenhams. Habitat
acquired Mothercare, and then
BhS, to turn itself into Store-

house. Rainers staged a series

of jewellery acquisitions. Next
took over Combined English
Stores.

The retail design industry -
dominated by Fitch, Conran
Design Group mid McCall -
enjoyed a bonanza of new busi-

ness. Other dwwign consultan-
cies, like Michael Peters,
strengthened their presence in
retailing, having made their
names fn different disciplines.

A new generation of young
designers, like David Davies
and RassMed nin, emerged.
“At no other time in history

could the description <a nation
of shopkeepers’ be better
applied to Britain than today,
with the shops becoming more
«n«i more museums »nd
the museums like shops,"
writes Frederique Huygen, the

historian. "The cause?
In a word, ’design’."*

But the mood of the high
street has changed. The pres-
sure on retail profits has fenced

Department X, the Oxford Street store opened by tbe Next fashion chain at a time when
a brave approach was being taken to design. RetaRers are now reluctant to taka risks

Dearth of hew business in US
“IT IS A nightmare,” says the
head of one of the largest US
retail design consultancies.
“Competition has never been
tougher. Some companies are
cutting their fees to crazy lev-

els. Others are throwing in
fixe goodies to try to win new
business.”
Far a year and a half the US

tnnriinwa« haw hwi
in the doldrums. The big store
groups cut their investment in
design after the Wall Street
rrach Jn autumn 1987. And the
business has never really
recovered.
The crash was followed by a

Utter Ud battle between Cam-
peau, the Canadian group, and
RJL Macy, one of the bastions
of US retailing, over Federated
Stores.

The Ud created chaos in the
department store sector. Macy
ana Federated both fine their
expenditure programmes dur-
ing the bid; and their competi-
tors followed suit.

The US retail design consul-

tancies were confronted by
postponed projects and a
dearth of new business. “We
are in the of a battle-

field,” says Simon Williams, a
director of the US interests of
Michael Peters, the UK design
consultancy.
The most vulnerable compa-

nies have been the middle-
sized firms which are often
over-reliant on one client.

Some companies have col-
lapsed. Others have had to cut
costs and shed staff In the
struggle to stay tn business.
Even the largest consultan-

cies have suffered. Walker
Groom a New York subsidiary
at the WPP marketing empire,
has tuned to overseas projects
to compensate for the shortfall

in the US. Walker gleaned
about 40 per cent of its income
overseas last year, thereby
countering the slowdown In
tbe US.
Hambrecht Terrell, which

was recently acquired by the
Michael Peters Group, was

harder hit. ha its case the
problems of a lacklustre mar-
ket were compounded by the
nhuxa; of one of Its founders.
Hambrecht has suffered a
slump in profits. Peters has
since brought Charlie Sparks,
one of the leading retail
designers in Chicago, to New
York to reorganise foe busi-

There are now signs of a
slight revival in retail expen-
diture. Yet the structural
rfinnggg within the retail sec-

tor - the concentration of
ownership and . emphasis on
financial discipline - suggest
that there may be a longer-
term reduction in expenditure
an design. There is already a
pronounced trend for the
major multiples to Increase
their use of in-house design
resources.

“It has been a tough year,”
says w«n Walker, president of
Walker Group. “The projects
are starting to roll again but
very, very slowly.”

retailers to cast a more critical

eye over budgets. Michael
Soden, managing director of
CDG, says that retail design
expenditure declined alter
Christmas end Hag been slug-
gish ever since.

Rune Gustafson, group mar-
keting director of Fitch, has
identified a trend for retailers
to reallocate resources. He says
they are now more interested
in "refining existing concepts”
than developing new ideas and
that there is greater emphasis
on operational efficiency.

The competitive financial cli-

mate has contributed to a
change in attitude amnwg the
major retailers. In the mid-
1990s “design consciousness”
was seen as a prerequisite fbr-
successful retailing. But the
struggles of Storehouse and
George Davies’ departure from
Next are now bandied about -
rightly or wrongly - as evi-

dence of the demise of designer
retailing. “Cost-conscious”
companies such as Kingfighgr

which tend to prioritise finan-
cial disciplines over design are
now in the ascendant
"When consumer spending

was healthy, retailing was
dominated by people like
George Davies who were pre-
pared to be brave about
design,” says Rasshied Din,

whose company. Din Associ-
ates, designed foe Department
X fashion stores for Next “The
economic eUinat* is now much
tougher and retailers are reluc-

tant to fadrw risks.”

Tbe longer term concern for
the retail design business -
which is already riddled with
rumours about cost-cutting
and job losses — is that-

.

attitudinal nhawga may riatar

the major multiples from
resuming expenditure on
design, even if consumer
spending recovers.
Meanwhile, the ques-

tion for design consultancies is

whether they would be able to
withstand a prolonged slow-
down in retail spending.
Even in the days when tire

retail design business was
booming, foe finances of *****

consultancies were fragile. The
apparently inexorable growth
of Fitch, which has risen rap-
idly since going public in 1982,
has rinminatPd popular percep-
tions of retail designers.
Yet Fitch is something of an

exception. Its competitors tend
to be cursed by the poor profit-

ability and erratic revenue that
characterises the rest of the
design industry. Even tbe
larger players can be vulnera-
ble - as McCall demonstrated
three years ago when it slipped
into the red after losing BhS,
its biggest client. McCofl has
since been bought by WPP, the
giant marketing group.
Some consultancies have

already taken steps to mitigate
the effects of the slump. Fitch
has been broadening foe base
of its business for several
years, notably with the acquisi-

tion erf PiflhanlannSmfth
,
one

of foe leading product design
companies in the US, last year.

Retail design should account
for about a third of its turn-
over this year.
Fitch has also expanded its

activities in other countries; as
have its competitors. CDG
pfarm to bofld up the business
from its offices in Paris and
HongKong. One of the legacies
of the retell design boom is

that theUK consultancies have
emerged with a* reputation for

innovation. Even young com-
panies like Din Associates and
David Davies are now working
on overseas projects.

But international projects
are prone to problems. The
iQginHpg of r^vnrrihqitfng amhi-
tious design schemes from
another country «"* be intimi-
dating- Similarly European and
North American retailers are
not accustomed to paying such
High fees as their counterparts
in the UK.
Moreover, it is only the

g^taHkhwl «tm! trinm rnnnvft-
tive consultancies that axe
offered overseas work. The
other retafl

are left to struggle in an
increasingly competitive
marketplace and to wonder
whether the retail designboom
2ms really fizzled oat.

*British Design: Image and
Identity, by Frederique Hogpen.
Thames A Hudson, 30^34
Bloomsbury Street, London
WCIB 3QP. 04S5L •

A mistake to ignore

the female traveller

R ichard Branson’s Virgin.

Atlantic airline takes

an vnuF*”»i approach to

business travel in its latest

television commercial: it fea-

tures a stylish female business

executive enjoying the deBgbts

of the airline's Upper Class ser-

vice and even taking the oppor-

tunity to ofifo tbe male stew-

ard.
Radical feminism by the

firming airline? No, says Vir-

gin. “We wanted to point out

that we offered a different -

and better in oar opinion — -

level of business class service

compared with the other air-

lines, not that we were target-

ting women business travellers

exclusively. But we do think
they are an important and

growing market for us."

Virgin realises that however
fort-growing the number of

travelling women executives —
and estimates suggest that at
least one in every five business

travellers are women - no air-

line can afford to focus its mar-
keting efforts simply on
wooing the female traveller.

But, according to a new sur-

vey of frequent business
women travellers, do the air-

lines really bother to take
them seriously?
The sum-y of 146 members

of the Business Woman’s
Travel Club, a "networking”
group for women executives,
found that about half felt that
airline cabin crew gave them
less attention. A third fell that

crews assumed that because
they were women they would
riot aWtiwg tiwt to chil-

dren.
Trisha Cochrane, the chib's

secretary, also points out that
while airWn* cabin crew are
happy to use “air”, they either

refuse to address women as
“madam” or dse mate it sound
patronising. “We are not ask-
ing far spedaT treatment -
simply recognition,” she says.
Yet it is m hotels offering a

ere, extra toiletries, a softer

decor, and towns located dose

to flfis so that guests can orafed

potentially unsafe coxridn*.
V
Tbe International Marriott

chain, on the other bend, has

chosen to segregate guests

according to sex.

“We concentrate on pfenn-

ing a higher level of security

and standard of rooms and ser-

vices for all our guests, irre-

spective of whether they are

men or women," says ft Mar-

riott spokesman. . .

But the travel dub's survey
also suggests that mub hat-
nesswotnen are still very con-

cerned about hotel security.

Over half the survey would
object to a bedroom on the
ground floor, for enunpfa, and
all respondents agreed that
chains and peep-holes on hotel
room doors should be standard.

“A somewhat surprising
result, however, was that aoe
hi three women would prefer &
women-only floor, which is
contrary to many reposts (tat-

men do not want to

business-class service where
women executives are stSL
most concerned about the-way
fogy are treated, according to
the survey. Tbe major interna-
tional hotel chains have, as «
result, reacted to the tywxiy
to women travellers in two dis-

tinct ways.
One approach, typified by

Chest Hotels (part of the Bam
Group), has been to stogie out
women travellers with foe pro-
vision of special facilities to
"Lady Gres? rooms.
Thesehavemore skirt hang-

ing that women
be segregated.” says Cochran.
“The point is surely that

women would not feel the need
to he segregated if they knew
they could get _
vies, security and fadfitioe to
every bedel room that they
slaved In.” adds.
The survey also dearly

showed that most women pre-

ferred to eat to their room tf

ftiane. riven thdr treatment to
hotel bars and restaurants.
Two thirds at the aapondants
found that to restaurants it

was automatically assumed
that a man would choose the

' wine and be presented with the
bill even if the woman bad
made foe reservation.
-AH tint to needed to a

Change and a imin
more thought and coosftder>

atom shown by management,
staff and other guests so that
women can travel freely.” says
Cochran. .

ranpany
,
«mif

lTWflllf Hill rTllln

tint best meets foe needs of
foe travelling woman execu-
tive are obvious. Bat pghaps
the real answei is simply to

tommve foe lot of til travetUng
executives, not jest the fcst-

growtog. breed of corporate
women fravedtera.

Business Woman's Travel
Club, Iff Stratton Ground, £o»-
don. SWL TV 01-2X1 4539

David Churchill
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Choosing the right

genes for the laundry
Clive Cookson explains how genetic engineering
can improve on natural enzymes in the wash

G enetic engineering is
transforming the
production of indus-
trial enzymes to

wayB that could lead to laun-
dry detergents which remove
all common stains by mild
washing, to the food industry,
cheap raw materials could be
converted into delicacies.
"We expect virtually all of

our enzymes to be produced by
genetic engineering within five
years,” says Steen Rlisgaard,
head of tbe bio-industrial
group at Novo-Nordisk, the
Danish enzyme manufacturer.
Novo has 40 to 50 per cent of
the toOQm-a-year world market
in inHingtriaT enzymes, accord-
ing to L. Hepner and Associ-
ates, tbe London biotechnology
consultants.
Novo launched Lipolase, the

first mass-market enzyme
made by genetic engineering,
in Japan last year. Lipolase is

a lipase or fat-splitting enzyme,
designed to help household
detergents remove greasy
stains such as lipstick and but-
ter at low temperatures. Since
Lion, the Japanese detergent
manufacturer, incorporated
Lipolase In its Hi Top brand,
this has won almost 20 per cent
of the domestic market.
Detergents have formed the

largest sector of the enzyme
market since foe 1960s. Before
Lipolase, they contained three
types of enzyme: proteases,
which remove protein-contain-

ing stains such as egg and
blood; amylases, which attack
residues of starchy foods such
as mashed potato and gravy;

and celluiases, which improve
the appearance of cotton fab-

rics by eliminating the tiny
microfibrils that become
detached from the main fibres.

These had been made by
selecting strains of natural
microorganisms that produce
large quantities of an appropri-

ate enzyme, and growing them
in huge industrial fermenta-
tion tanks. Lipolase is differ-

ent. Novo scientists found a
lipase with tbe characteristics

required to work well in a
washing machine - resistance

to alkaline conditions, high
temperatures and other deter-

gent ingredients - in a fungus

that is not suitable for large-

scale fe»'niwilatlra\.
They cloned the gene

for foe enzyme and use
“recombinant DNA” technol-
ogy to splice the gene into a
different fungus, Aspergillus
oryzae, which grows well in
industrial fermenters. Within
two weeks erf starting the fer-

mentation, Novo's Japanese
factory in Hokkaido was turn-
ing out large quantities of
TApnTnnp
There are two reasons why

Novo launched Lipolase to
Japan. One is that, as Riis-
gaard puts it, “foe Japanese
market for consumer products
such as detergents Is much the
fastrarf moving most inno-
vative in the world." toon was
desperate for a new^ploy to
attack Kao, its arch rival,

which had taken almost a third
of the Japanese detergent mar-
ket with a new concentrated
liquid brand.
Regulatory differences

between Denmark and Japan
provide the second reason.
“The Japanese Government
gave us approval In four weeks
to produce Lipolase," says
Knud Aunstrup, Novo vice
president for industrial bio-

technology. “Exactly the same
process took eight months in
Denmark.”
Aunstrup says that the Dan-

ish law on gene technology,
passed in 1988, is one of the
strictest in the world. He and
his colleagues insist that there
is no conceivable danger to
man or the environment in the
sort of industrial biotechnology
Novo carries out The geneti-

cally engineered micro-organ-
isms used to make enzymes are
afl weaker than natural strains
and they soon perish outride
the favourable conditions of an
industrial fermenter.

None of the large European
or American detergent manu-
facturers has yet incorporated
Lipolase in any product,
although they are evaluating
it, Rlisgaard says. "Lipolase is

on tbe European market In cer-

tain small brands, but I cannot
say what they are.”

Novo is also using its favour-

ite fungus, Aspergillus oryzae,

to make a second genetically

engineered lipase, called Upo-
zyme. This can after the nutri-

tional quality of some foods, to
particular by converting
(unhealthy) saturated fatty
adds to (healthy) unsatuxated
ones. Although this sort of
enzyme could eventually find a
large market - for example in
margarines - it is still too
expensive for widespread use.
to the near future, ft will onto
be sold on a small scale to con-
vert speciality fats, such as
ingTYvtiPTrtyi for cosmetics.
Enzymes such as Lipolase

and Lipozyme, to which a gene
has been transferred from one
organism to another, represent
only the first stage of
engineering. The
- protein
more far-reaching _
Genetic manipulation has

made it possible to produce
artificial proteins, including
enzymes. As Rlisgaard says,
"nature didn’t develop any of
its enzymes to work well to a
washing powder. We should be
able to improve the character-
istics of enzymes to suit
man-mute conditions.”
For example, an enzyme

could be made more stable at
high temperatures by buSdtog
in “disulphide bridges”, winch
tie together distant regions of
the amino chain. Rife,
gaard expects Novo’s first pro-
tein-engineered enzymes -
designed by computer model-
ling - to reach the market to
two or three years’ time.

Tnfm-nsrHnngl Bio-Synthetics,

the world’s second largest
industrial enzyme manufac-
turer, could have protein engi-
neered enzymes on the market
“within one or two years,"
according to Hans Van
Suijdam, corporate strategy
director at foe Dutch company
(which is jointly owned by
Shell and Gist-Brocades). “But
the timing is not entirely up to
us, because we have to work
very closely with foe Regula-
tory authorities and with our
customers, to the detergents
area we have to follow the poli-

cies of the Trig soapere*.”

However Genencor, the Cali-

fornian biotechnology com-
pany, is beginning to sell

enzymes improved by protein
engineering to US detergent
manufacturers. Genencor has
concentrated on a protease

Fermentation tanka producing Industrial «nzym<w at
Novo Nordlslds Katondborg plant

secreted by Bacfflus ‘ bacteria,
called Subtilisin.
Genencor uses patented tech-

niques such as "cassette mute
genesis” to make a series of
small mutations to ***** Subtfli-
sin gene and then rapidly ana-
lyse the corresponding changes
in the enzymes. They are try-

tog both to protect foe enzyme
against harsh conditions to the
washing mnriifiip and to mak»
it attack stains -more, aggres-
sively.

"We’ve looked at about 600
different Subtilising," says Jon-
athan MacQuitty. of Genencor.
Some of the improved

enzymes have been sold in the
UK* where the Government
has announced a £9.6m collabo-

rative research programme on
protein mgineering, involving
Industry and the research
councils under the Link
scheme.
However Paul Engel, who

manages the Science and Engi-
neering Research Council’s
protein engineering “club”,
warns against expecting too
much too soon.
-
"I think the scientific com-

munity almost had to oversea

protein engineering - at least

in terms of the timescale
required - in order to arouse
interest and bring to fending,”
says Ffrigri, a ShpfffcTd Univer-
sity cnzyHudoflst.

His colleague Mike Fowler,

professor of biotechnology at
Sheffield, predicts thatproteto
engineered enzymes will not be
to widespread use for at least
five years. He suspects that the
new enzymes will be less sta-

ble than enthusiasts realise.

“There are a bed of a lot of
interesting enzymes left in foe

natural worid- - and particu-
larly in foe plant world —
without having to play at pro-
tein engineering,” Fowler says.
He is working with Plant Sci-

ence Limited, a company set

up by the university, to iden-
tify plant enzymes for incorpo-
ration in detergents. “We're
developing entirety new bright-
ening agents which will act on
the fabric itself.”

The long-term commercial
prospects fra- genetically engi-
neered enzymes in detergents
will depend not only on techni-
cal developments but also on
consumer response. Manufac-
turers such as Novo are begin-
ning to promote enzyme engi-
neering as “green technology”,
which will allow ctaanfag to
take {dace “in a much milder,
more efficient and economical
way” than is possible today.
However, the appeal to con-

sumers is complicated by foe
emergence of a new wave of
"green” detergents, such as the
Belgian Ecover, which have
made a virtue out of being
enzyme free.

BP attempts to prophesy
the value of research
By David Fishlock

T he way that British
Petroleum uses., cost-
benefit analysis to eval-

uate the performance of its

research and development
operation has attracted atten-
tion from the heads eCB&D.at
other European companies
with big research budgets.
A roundtable meeting, con-

vened by tbe European Indus-
trial Research Management
Association (EIRMA) in Brus-
sels, applauded BP’S applica-
tion of historical evaluation to
R&D performance and the way
it brought foe value ofR&D to
the attention of senior manage-
ment "What BP has done is to
pat R&D an the same basis as
capital investment,” one tech-
nical itirwJw concluded.

The-.grotxp was leas happy.,
with BP’s more recent
attempts to rank fixture pro-
jects tor the same method. One
critic commented: “Yon don't
use a rankingsystem to choofee
a wife.”

Cost-benefit analysis was the
response of Professor John
Cadogan. HP’s research direc-
tor, to his chairman's chal-
lenge: what am I getting for
the £lS0m a year I spend on
central R&D? The technique
was presented to the eirma
round table from the perspec-
tive erf BP (3iBmtarts» a cus-
tomer for corporate R&D.

Geoffrey. Alderson, general
manager of BP Chemicals'
RAD department, said foot ft

rt about £l0Qm a year in tts

laboratories in- Britain,
France and Switzerland, and
with Cadogan’s corporate R&D.
This figure was four or five
times higher than it was in
1980, when the company woke
up to the importance of having
its own technology instead erf

buying it in. £10Qm was a
Mg enough to get senior man-
agement’s attention, he said.
The spending of it had to be
justified.

So his company, tried to cal-
culate a benefit-to-cost ratio for

its past expenditure on R&D
for each year. Benefits were
taken to be the “gross contri-
bution generated”

.
— an

accounting convention well
understood in his industry, be
said. But to avoid charges of
favouring R&D, all eaHmatoft of
benefits were made conserva-

fit, and farno longer than five

years, for a given innovation, ff

foe technology- bad been
licensed to other* they reaped
only halfthe benefit to BP.
Technical services were

reckoned to amount to 5 per
cant of the R&D effort. Bat a
benefit of only 2^ per cent was
allowed Bor this. Nothing Was
allowed for an innovation
which foe company had faffed

to gyplnft-

Alderson stressed that the
ratio of benefit to R&D coat
had no absolute significance.

But be believed it could Show
whethera company was renew-
ing its technology steadily. “H
you are roughly to the same
hand for any. year, you know
you are providing renewaL”
..The ratio, could he used to
compare foe performance of
different laboratories, or labo-

*1 think it has
focused our minds
on tbe bottom
10 per emit9

ratories to different countries,
he said. It could also be used to
evaluate foe worth of different
kinds ofR&D.
One technical director con-

chided that the BP approach
provided a powerful weapon.
The ratio demonstrated dearly
that R&D was one of the best
investments BP was making.
Another said that the impor-

tant thing was to have every-
one talking about the same
thing, and not to worry too
much about numerical preci-
sion. Aide-son agreed that it
was the thinking behind foe
cost-benefit ratio that was afl.

important. It obliged both
researchers and business man-
agers to think about the R&D.
But that bad- led him to

experiment with tbe more
ambitions idea of “prospective
analysis". Alderson said he
believed that “are we doing the
right research?” was probably
a - more important question
than “are we doing research
the right way?”

'

Six months ago he proposed

also for prospective R&D costs
The analysis embraced all

six of BP Chemicals’ laborato-
ries, averaging 10 projects
apiece, with about 10 main
objectives for each project: a
total of about GOO opportuni-
ties. For each one they tried to
estimate the total gross contri-
bution that success might
bring to the company over 10
years, tbe benefit-to-cost ratio
and the pay-hack period.

Critical assumptions behind
this analysis included how tbe
probability of success was
determined, Alderson safe. He
bad discussed the risk analysis
with consultants, including
Arthur D. Little and SRI, and
planned to ask such an organi-
sation to train his project man-
agers to the technique.
His first project ranking,

with a risk-reward ratio for
one, had just been sub-

mitted to a BP business man-
agement review. But already,
he claimed, researchers had
reaped the benefit of being
farced to talk to the business
managers in order to put fic-
to« to forir would.be
* think ft has focused their
minds and our minds on thebottom 10 per cent."
This analysis still stops

snort of evaluating the
long-range or exploratory kind
off research, where benefits axe
lesa easily quantified. Alder-

seen to try it, by evaluating^ Mitertaintiea asfoe
strength of patent position fr».some gleam in the SreT^
Tbe_round table was not per-

JgaAjd tfcat accountancy mightdo better than the intStive“tofan experienced
resea^tfoector. One accused
AJderaon of seeking a formula

JJSf
save *eseardiifo£>

Sa* hSSSF
<te“‘1onK -

® fcop^le to have to

^counted how
the issue

Hi* w .l *uout uncerta

set
camera to J £2? V

th*

foe outs^iL&^^ Jhat,

tivety. For example, the scien-
tists were allowed only opto 60
per cent of any estimated bene*

that BP Chemicals fay
to rank the new projects _
might embark upon, not tost
for prospective benefits but
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Th®y wereh
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It is oddly interesting feat the
plays of Harley Granville
Barker, spiritual architect of
the National Theatre and prac-
tical Inspiration of ike Court
Theatre, should strike us now
with more ferocious applica-
tion than do those of his fidend
and 'CoQe&goe Shaw. Almost
without exception, they ; ore
less witty but- more biting.
When the

.

National . did. The
Madras Bouse in the Peter Hall
era, one suddenly - saw the
direct jaecedent for the Bara
tmd Bwnfrm reilJfthnrirtfftwt

Maximova at the Dominion
7he star heitoHw. die true sacred romantic world of the girl Tatiana's feel- with purity an

A monster able to light up the the- ings, seems everywhere to colour the dons portrayal.

m atrlcal night for an adoring pub- dance. It is also a portrait of unaffected from Martin J
A He, is now an endangered spe- simplicity and directness of means. Maxi- from the unfed

rrr** 8tsr the trae sacred
A wnrinfaw able to light up the the-
A atrical xdght for an adoring pub-A He, is now an endangered spe-

cies- In Russia they can still produce such
marvels; in the West it is the generation of
Haydee, Seymour, Sibley who seem the
last members of a febled breed.They need,
of course, vehicles in which to drive to
glory

,
and it is in the dramatic wnrfcw of

fVnnkn and Mudfilhii that we have best
iwwi the irresistible and tremendous prog-
ress ofthe diva. So English National Ballet
has pulled off something of a coup this
week by presenting both Ekaterina Maxi-
mova and Lynn Seymour in Cranko’a One-
gin, offering us a chance to compare the
styles of two supreme theatrical artists.
' lflmrnniwi

|
nw Iftmday nfflht,

gave a performance notable both for its

perceptions about Tatiana's character and
for its controlled intensity. As with Maka-
rova’s reading, we know that this an inters

mutation rooted firmly in Pushkin’s verse:
flie words ring through Maximova’s danc-
ing; and the inner me of the role, die

Draghi and Purcell at St James’s
Song Jtir St Cec&a’s Day per-

formed here, competent and
unmemorable in equal parts.
This setting of Dryden’s "From
harmony, from heavenly har-
mony” JraMdoosty assorts solo

and group voices into suitable

song-paragraphs, and the sing-

ing and playing of the St
James’s Baroque Flayers and
Singers took Its measure; but it

required only a few bars of
Dido and Aeneas after the
interval to expunge every trace

of Draghi’s fluently bland
inspiration from the memory.
Mr Bolton kept the opera

intimate, wring gfagte strings,

lute and harpsichord, and a

June 23-29

romantic world of the girl Tatiana's feel-

ings, seems everywhere to colour the
dance. It is also a portrait of unaffected
simplicity and directness of «i«iwl Maxi-
mova, in superlative form, draws the cho-
reography’s outlines with a fine and unerr-
ing touch: those impeccable tegs and feet

have never looked lovelier, and the way in
which movement opens out from the
trunk gives a beautiful freedom to every
action. To see her make the least gesture
or dart into the dance with vivid speed is

to know greatness.
Nothing is overstated or forced in this

characterisation. Tatiana gives herself
wholly and without question at the end of
the first scene as she gazes after Onegin;
thfl dnd scene bringn the sudden access of
maturity as Onegin leaves, Maximova
superb as she sees him at last for what he
truly is; the final interview — where
Cranko’s dance images exactly fix Tatian-
a’s riven emotions - thrilling in its reflec-

tion of an impossible love.

In everythingMaximova spoke the truth
about Tatiana and about classical dancing;

with parity and grace. It was a tremen-
dous portrayal. She bad very fine support
from Martin James’s tormented Onegin,
from the unfailing lyric charm of Trinidad
Sevillano’s Olga, and from Patrick
Annand's impetuously proud Lensky. A
memorable evening.

On Tuesday night Lyzrn Seymour provided
a no memorable and beautiful reading
of Cranko’s heroine. As with her astound-
ing debut in the role last season, the
nuances of her playing, the utter sensitiv-

ity of her portrayal, its wave-like pulse of
movement and unerring rightness of feel-

ing, take us to the very heart of the girl
Tatiana, and Bum lead n« wiagmfinwntjy to
the send of the woman who stands alone at
curtain &1L ft Is great theatrical art, and
flawless. And from Alexander Sombart,
flawless partnering; both in technique and
in drama.

Clement Crisp

damns nfH «mtaMng puwt rrf

bin lesser soloists — forces
probably not unfika those of
the wow’s first performance at
a Chelsea gtris* school. It was
finely controlled, balanced,
paced, and weighted, fluent
and Tight without 6V6C risking

superficiality; and at its centre,
as counterbalance to the pre-
vailing “domestic” simplicity
of style, there was a Dido of
unutterable majesty and gran-
deur by Della Janes, a reading
of such passionate intensity
that my hair afoprtg on and at
the slightest recall of it

Mian Jones did not in any
way blow the Carthaginian
queen out of scale with her fel-

low performers: she is a
supremely well-practised
singer of 17th and iWi century

music; and creates every one of
her interpretative effects out of
tone-colour and wor&shadtng,

. as all the best-schooled
"authentic** singers are wont
to do.

But, imiflca so many of those
stagers, she takes tremendous
risks with the dramatic import
of the words and music ~
those sudden ripe plunges into
chest register, sudden biting
consonantal attacks (what
scalding fury was poured into
the phrase “the deceitful croco-

dile"), sudden moments of
ethereal softness, all stoked
fires of the character to a glori-

ous blaze. Miss Jones is stag-

ing better than ever; she is

of the priceless jewels of Brit-

ish opera.

Max Loppert

SALEROOM

Paper recordfor Braque
A charcoal drawing of a head
of a woman by Georges Braque
became the most expensive
Cubist work an paper ever sold
at auction at Sotheby’s in Lon-
don yesterday. The early Cub-
ist work of 1912, drawn over

white and Imitation wood-grain
paper, was bought for £L4m
(estimate £700-900,000) by
Thomas Ammaxm Fine Art, a
Zurich dealer. It is the second
highest price paid for a modem
drawing.
At the Impressionist and

modern sales in the same
rooms yesterday and Tuesday
evening, fhe secondary sales of

file season, it was the top lots

that sold on target and the

lesser lights that tamed their

estimates. Thus, a lugubrious
late Modlgfiani of a man in a
bar riwwgwi Tumriw at an antic-

ipated £3JBm. Wildenatdn of
New York paid £3-19m for
Mnnrfw notation of the river at
Argenteufl, and a Gaugin still

Ufa of fruits, consigned
by a Japanese collector,
returned to Japan for £2JTlm.
The surprises came when a

Belgian dealer paid £880,000,
twice the estimate, for
Magritte’s depiction of the art-
ist creating a woman out of
thin air witha paint brush, his
version of the stray of Pygma-

lion *md fiaiatea. Another Sur-
realist oil, by Paul Delvaux,
also doubled expectations by
selling for £836^)00.
• A dutch of records followed
in Part Q, including Gustav da
Smefs 1920s interior "Le Can-
ape Bleu” which was snapped
up by Belgian trade for
£550,000 (estimate £140-160,000).

The Usher Gallery in T.frwdw
has succeeded in raising an
impressive £i,H93

,
gs

n

to mabtih

the price paid by Alan Bond for
Benjamin West’s portrait of Sir
Joseph Banks, the distin-
guished Iincdlnshire-bom bot-
anist who accompanied Cap-
tain Cook an his expetfiiian to
Australia in 1771, end founder
of Kew Gardens. The problem
is that Mr Band has refused to
selL Under existing export
laws, a work of art of national
importance may be . temporar-
ily refused an export to
enable a British cnTWHmp

i to
match ihe purchase price, but
the vendor is under no obliga-
tion to seEL The anomaly in the
system effectively encourages
Mr Bond to xe-apply for an
export license with a valuation
higher than the price paid at
Sotheby’s in 1987.

Susan Moore
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Japan’s LDP

IT IS USUALLY the beginning
of the end for a politician or a
political party when he, she, or
it becomes a figure of fan. The
Liberal Democratic Party in
Japan, a conservative and
sober institution that has run a
country not given to excessive
mirth for the best part of 40
years, la now running the risk
of being held in public deri-

sion.

In one critical sense, it is

entirely its own fault It per-

mitted itself to be so paralysed
by the Recruit financial scan-

dal that it elevated to the
national leadership a weak
compromise politician. Now Mr
Sousuke Uno, the new Prime
Minister, though financially
clean, is being laid low by the
sexual company he keeps.
Given the amount of time it

took the party to find him in

its woodwork, the immediate
prospect regardless of whether
be goes or stays for a while, is

of another vacuum at the polit-

ical top. The longer term con-

cern, once unthinkable, is that
the LDP’s long and stable rule,

itself a substantial contribu-
tion to Japan’s prosperity,
might be in jeopardy.

Envy aroused
How and why has this come

to pass? One theory, worth
examination, is that Japan has
changed while the LDP has
not It is true that the country
has become less equal than it

was, that the considerable
wealth which has come to
those with land or stock mar-
ket investments has induced in
the have-nots the long quies-
cent sense of envy. In this pro-

cess, the LDP has continued to

ply its trade according to the
time-honoured use of money
and favours.
A variation of this is that

Japan is picking up values
from elsewhere, as it becomes
more aware of the rest of the
world. Certainly the country
had been, before Recruit,
rather tolerant of foibles. Mr
Kakuei Tanaka, the former
Prime Minister, was brought
down because of his excessive
use of money, but it was more
the excess than the use that
undid him. It was widely
known that many politicians
kept mistresses, but if and
when they told their stories, as
sometimes they did, the nation
rarely listened. The problems
of successive Prime Ministers

over first money and now sex

could point to the adoption of

western standards.

Finally, and more concretely,

it is undeniable that the party

did itself much harm by push-

ing through parliament late

last year a singularly unpopu-

lar piece of legislation, the

introduction of a 3 per cent
national sales tax, which pro-

foundly affected its core con-

stituencies in manufacturing
and retailing.

Party squabbles
But the reality surely is that

the LDP has come to its pres-

ent sorry pass by allowing
itself to appear weak and vul-

nerable. The Recruit scandal
was permitted to unfold before

an incredulous public while

the party occupied itself exclu-

sively with internal squabbl-
ing. The Recruit cull of promi-
nent figures may have
reflected the changing values

of Japan but it was also just as
much about the rivalry

between two party giants, for-

mer Prime Ministers Nakasone
and Takeshita, each intent on
Warning the other and each in

the end nndermining the other.

Poor Mr Uno, without a power
base, was always going to be
vulnerable to the first puff of

an adverse wind.

This came from recent by-

elections, in which the LDP
has done badly, and from the
fear that it will do even worse
in next month’s vote for half

the Upper House. Even before

his private affairs became pub-
lic knowledge, Mr Uno was
already fingered as the scape-
goat. Yet, if the LDP would
look beyond the end of its own
nose, it would surely see that
there has been no commensu-
rate rise in support for the
motley crew of opposition par-

ties on the centre and left.

The solution, therefore, still

lies in the LDP’s own hands. It

would be best if it opted for a
younger leader, regardless of
whether or not tainted by
Recruit. Failing that, an
ancient of real political clout
might help get through the
general election expected next
year. But another nonentity
will not do. Parties which are
held in contempt either fall

apart or lose elections. The
Tokyo stock market considered
this prospect yesterday and did
not like what it saw.

London’s role in

futures markets
THE CITY has long basked in
its historic pre-eminence - at
least in its time zone - in the
field of commodity and finan-

cial futures, fit has awoken late

to the prospect of other Euro-
pean pretenders eroding its

position. Steps are being taken
to bolster London’s position,
but they are too slow and prob-
ably misdirected.
Once pariahs of the financial

world, sophisticated markets in
derivative products are today
essential assets of any growing
financial marketplace. They
have become important count-
ers in the battle for the lime-
light among Europe’s capitals.

Together, London’s deriva-
tive markets dwarf the rest of
Europe’s. The trouble is,

together they are not They are
scattered between five loca-
tions and fiercely jealous of
their independence.
Meanwhile, Paris and

Amsterdam, eager to loosen
the City's grip on European
commodities business, are Doth
competing to entice the Inter-

national Wheat Council and
the International Sugar Organ-
isation to relocate from Lon-
don.

Matif, the Parisian market
set up three years ago, already
attracts more volume than the
longer established Liffe. And
tomorrow the West German
parliament is expected to vote
through legislation allowing a
domestic futures exchange to
be set up next January.

Quarrels buried

In the US the Chicago Board
of Trade and the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange have agreed
to bury their quarrels at least

long enough to consider com-
bining two embryonic elec-

tronic trading systems in a
potentially unbeatable global
network. Japan opens Its first

solely financial futures
exchange tomorrow.
But London’s natural advan-

tages - as the world’s pre-emi-

nent foreign exchange trading

centre as well as home to the
Euromarkets - lie unex-
plored. No one has devised a
Eurobond future and the only
successful currency derivatives

trade in the US.

Until recently, the UK
authorities took precious little

notice of their derivatives mar-
kets, save to react, too slowly,

to justified industry complaints

about tax and regulatory

impedimenta. The comparison
with France, where the Gov-
ernment has stood right
behind Matif, has not escaped
the City.

Now, with a perceptible
sense of urgency, one of the
main policy responses has
come from Mr Francis Maude,
Minister for Corporate Affairs,

who has strengthened hia calls

for London’s markets to hold
hands across a common floor,

fit is probably one of the least

useful contributions the
authorities could make.
Forced out of Its cramped

quarters at the Royal
Exchange, Liffe is searching
for new premises. The front
runner Is the Cannon Street
development which could
accommodate all six markets.
It would be ready by the third
quarter of 1990.

Outcry tnufitiou
There ties the rub. Such a

physical trading floor will look
anachronistic before it is built
While the sentimentality with
which futures exchanges have
clung to their tradition of open
outcry trading against the
inevitability of automated trad-
ing is truly surprising, the
progress made in the last year,
notably in Chicago, has con-
founded observers. London has
no room for complacency on
that score.

Ironically, the City’s most
overlooked advantage is indeed
one of technology. Already two
exchanges share a trade
matching system far In
advance of anything in the US.
Liffe’s own automated trading
system Is months ahead - for

a fraction of the cost - of the
recent and very similar Chi-
cago Board of Trade product
Neither of the proposed Chi-
cago systems can yet cope with
soft commodities, whereas Lon-
don has been trading a white
sugar contract electronically

for nearly two years.

Put these together and Lon-
don’s markets could have a
single trading and settlements

system that would hold Its own
globally, and would be a pow-
erful tool to link with, rather
than ward off younger Euro-
pean markets. In encouraging

such a configuration, the
authorities, unencumbered by
the exchanges’ special inter-

ests, have a genuine rale to
play.

T he simplest way to

define monetary union
is an area of perma-

nently fixed exchange
rates, with no exchange con-

trols or other bandars to the

free movement of capital or cir-

culation of currencies.

If words mean anything at

all, this is the minimum to

which European summit lead-

ers have committed themselves

in Madrid. However great the

jostling for position or the

argument about “Who won?"

or "Who lost?", the process is

now likely to acquire a momen-
tum of its own, as has hap-

pened at every other stage in

the Community’s existence.

The commitment to Euro-

pean monetary union is good

news so long as it is realised

that this does not necessarily

involve the Defers vision of a

federal central bank and har-

monised fiscal and regional

policies. The argument for

monetary union, in the most

fundamental sense defined in

my first paragraph. Is that so

long as exchange rate swings

continue, business is not going

to be indifferent to the geo-

graphical sources of its prod-

ucts or fog distribution of its

markets. An example is that

some international companies

follow a policy of serving each

European country as far as

possible from nfrtnnal sources.

Europe will not be a single

market - or a series of mar-

kets cutting across state fron-

tiers in fo^ sense that the US is

— while currency uncertain-

ties persist
Seen this way, monetary

union does not necessarily

require a common currency

and no more needs a United

States of Europe than the gold

standard or Bretton Woods
needed a United States of the

Western World.
The present European Mone-

tary System,which is based on
the anti-inflationary anchor of

the D-Mark, will be the basis of

Stage One of the timetable

agreed in Madrid, to start on
July 1 1990. By then exchange
and capital controls should
have been removed in the

major countries; and in the

course of Stage One all mem-
bers have agreed to join the

Exchange Rate Mechanism and
hasten convergence of inflation

rates and overall performance.
If the Defers Committee is

followed. Stage Two will just

be a transition to the vital

Stage Three when there will be
a federal-type central bank and
ultimately a single currency.
The heads of government did
not commit themselves to the
Defers specifics, but have
agreed to a fully and ade-
quately prepared inter-govern-

mental monetary conference to
consider later stages, to meet
“once the first stage had
begun." That conference would
require unanimity in any deci-

sion to amend the Rome
Treaty. So the Madrid Summit
has at least postponed the
spectre of a two-speed Europe.
Readers who detect a stron-

ger enthusiasm on my part for

EMS - which forms the core
of Stage One - than for the
Defers vision of Emu are quite
correct The EMS has a strong
anti-inflationary anchor in
being a D-Mark zone. The sys-

tem requires a minimum of
bureaucracy and institutions;

and is difficult to use for pur-
poses like harmonising budget-
ary and regional policies.

It will be most undesirable to

try to transcend the EMS until

one can be confident that any
new set of institutions will

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Don’t sell

Madrid
short

By Samuel Brittan
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have the same commitment to
stable prices as the Bundes-
bank - which sets the pace in
the EMS - and the same rela-

tive independence from politi-

cal pressures.
There is also a positive case

to be made. A sufficiently
strengthened EMS, in which
parity changes have become
extremely rare, would provide
many of the advantages of
monetary union without the
dirigiste accompaniments of
the Defers version.

A common currency could
even emerge from the EMS by
an evolutionary route. Once it

is accepted that parity changes
have become a thing of the
past, currencies will become
increasingly accepted across
frontiers as they already are in
border areas. Eventually the
difference between one Euro-
pean money and another could
approximate to the difference

between English and Scottish
banknotes. The different
national names can be changed
when public opinion is ready;
and a common central banking

institution can be created
when and if the need appears.

All in all it would have been
better if afi sides at Madrid had
concentrated rather more cm
the problems of EMS in Stage
One than on what President
Mitterrand delighted in calling
ideological arguments about
Stages Two and Three.
In this context the British

Government should have been
pressed much harder for a
more definite commitment to
join the Exchange Rate Mecha-
nism at a foreseeable time. In
return the communique might
have been more open-ended
about the eventual goal. Its
present wording will leave the
way open to endless arguments
about interpretation.

The Chancellor had already
told the Commons Treasury
Committee that Britain should
join the Exchange Rate Mecha-
nism when the British infla-

tion rate came down and when
there was evidence that the
mechanism could survive the
removal of exchange controls
by countries such as France

and Italy, due by July 1, 1990.

To these Mrs Thatcher added
in Madrid three further condi-

tions: completion of the inter-

nal market, a free market in
services, and a stronger compe-
tition policy.

These extra conditions can
mean everything or nothing. It

is most nwjfleeiy that all of the

single market will be imple-

mented by the mid of 1992 and
bickering on many aspects can
continue into the 21st century.

Chi the other hand, the British

Government could, if It chose,

at any fom* from mid*
1990 onwards that sufficient

progress had been made In
these areas to establish the
bona fides.of its partners-

Thus there is no early pros-

pect of an end to wearying
arguments for and against
British entry both intide and
outside the Cabinet, and to dis-

putes over the interpretation of

the all-too-short UK experi-
ment in shadowing the D-Mark
in 1987-1988.

Meanwhile the London Busi-
ness School has argued the
domestic case for EMS entry in

its June Economic Outlook. It

starts from, the of credibil-

ity of Briti^ccHuxter^nflation-
ary policy - which will not be
restored by one favourable blip

in the trade figures, even
though that has enabled the
tho Haw ir England to launch
a successful raid on sterling
bears. Not only are there
well-known divisions at the top
of the Government, but the
LBS believes there is no combi-
nation of measures of the
money supply which is suffi-

ciently reliable for a domestic
restatement of the Medium
Term Financial Strategy.
On the LBS projections,

underlying inflation will
remain above 5 per cent In
1992. To go much below this

rate would require another
recession or sane alternative
shock to exnectattons. The lat-

ter could be provided by a firm
peg against the D-Mark which
would set a non-discretionary
guide for monetary policy.
The LBS simulation printed

here differs from that pub-
lished In the t.rs Outlook in
assuming that British entry
takas place, not now, but in the
wiilHIn nf ttw Mrltest Hate
hinted at by the Chancellor.
The LBS urges joining at a
D-Mark rate of 3.10 to 3JO.
assumed to be equivalent to a
sterling index of 94; and base
rates have to rise initially on
entry to estahHsb credflnHty.
Nevertheless, inflation is down
to 3% per cent by 1992. There
is a modest Initial loss of out-
put doe to the higher exchange
rate, later recovered. {With
credibility gat™ inrfndpri, the
inflation rate could be down to
2 per cent or 3 per cent).
The LBS simulation does

not, of course, prove the case
for entry but fitostrateS 1L The
simulation fs at least more

E
feasible than that of the
iverpool Group which sug-

gests that inflation will be
down to 1% per cent‘by 1992
despite a 14 per emit or & per
cent devaluation of sterling.

Of course, the technicalities

of an exchange rate-based
counter-inflationary strategy
will never appeal to the popu-
lar Imagination, in the way
that the vision of a Europe,
where there are no border
checks and no money-changers
at frontiers, may indeed do.
The task of economic liberals

is to harness the two aspects
together and not to leave the
dirigistes and corporatists with
the best tunes.

A shot gun
wedding
Holland & Holland, the

gunmaker, appears to have
faTW» to the French. Although,
yesterday being a funny sort

of day in London, there was
no one around nfflnfany to con-

firm it, letters have gone to

shareholders saying there has
been an agreed hid by GhaneL

Earlier this year, there was
talk of the gumnaker going
to Asprey, the jewellers, which
has premises just round the
corner from Holland & Hol-
land. It was thought to have
been a good match, but no deal
was worked out.
One of the Holland & Hol-

land directors, Julian CottereU,

who was also unavailable for

comment yesterday, is under-
stood to have resigned in pro-

test. He objects to such a tradi-

tional English firm going to
foreigners and also says that
there is no synergy between
gunmaking and French per-

fume.
Still, the offer of 900p a share

which values Holland & Hol-

land at just under £Um, is

likely to go ahead. Other direc-

tors own over 50 per cent of

the shares. The chairman of

Holland & Holland is Andrew
Hngh-Snrith, better known as
chairman of the International

Stock Exchange.

Magic carpets
Helmut Rothenberg, the

founder and senior partner
of the accountants, Blick Roth-
enberg& Noble, is retiring at
the age of 75. A refugee from
the Nazis, he came to England
in the 1930s and set up the firm
in 1945. About 30 per cent of
Its business is now with the
German-speaking world.
One of his post-war breaks,

Rothenberg recalls, came from
an Irishman. “Bring me back
to life," the Irishman
requested. It turned out that
before the war he had marked
a form from the Inland Reve-
nue “deceased.” Since then
he had made a large sum of

Observer
money from dealing in
too much indeed to

from the Revenue, so he
wanted to be restored to offi-

cial existence. Rothenberg won
a year's grace from the author-
ities to sort out the man's
accounts and was paid hand-
somely for his pains.

More recently Rothenberg
claims that the secret of his
firm's success has been never
to have specialised In anything
in particular. “Clients want
to deal with people they
know,” he saye, “and the part-

ner stays with the client. The
bigger the big boys get the
better for us. We have prob-

lems with recruitment nowa-
days, but so do they." There
are, he reckons, about a dozen
comparably-sized accountancy
firms in London, and they are
not yet about to be gobbled
up by the big eight; nor will

they bring in lawyers as part-

ners.

But there has been a change,
he says, between corporate
and private clients. *ln the

old days the company chair-

man always wanted you to do
his mother-in-law's accounts
as well, and you would add
perhaps £100 to the bUL Now
they are quite separate.”

Backing Mackay
Writing of lawyers and

accountants reminds one that

the Prime Minister has never

quite made it clear how far

she stands behind Lord
Mackay and his proposed legal

reforms. It is not yet absolutely

certain either that they will

be in the next Queen’s Speech.

If they are to be, the Lord
Chancellor will need to have
refined his proposals within

the next two or three weeks.

If they are not It is very

unlikely that they will be In

a Queen's Speech before a gen-

eral election; then the whole
process of green papers and

“Isn’t smgle/douhle summer
thwp an tnfringArmmt of

consultation would have to
start again. Perhaps Mrs
Thatcher could speak up a tot
about whether she wants the
reforms or not

Kennedy talk
a Representative Joseph Ken-
nedy is proving an embarrass-
ment to the family tradition.

Not only does he lack the
charm and intelligence of
either his father (Robert, the
late Senator and Attorney Gen-
eral) or his uncle (the former
President); he is also short on
eloquence.

Ata House subcommittee
hearing this week, Kennedy
was questioning an official

on Third World debt Hie said:

“You know, 1 really appreciate
your testimony here this morn-
ing. I just can’t believe you
can lay out so many facts that
are basically an indictment
of the entire system at the
moment, and then when we
come down to asking you to
help fix it, you say you don’t

want to hurt anybody. Give
me a break, you know - if

we had a problem here, we’re
going to and up dealing with
it” . .

Japan’s failA mptiffiiMni change may

us^tc^^^tbatlFEungie
and the US were to compete,
they would have to follow the
Japanese example and put
more and more of their top
graduates into manufacturing
and fewer into the firmncitii

side. Now It looks as if the Jap-
anese themselves may be pok-
ing up western habits.

Last year only 32 percent
of Japanese university science
graduates went Into manufac-
turing businesses compared
to 45 per cent In 1986. On the

the proportion
real estate,

«wd other such
trendy sectors has jumped
from 6 per cent in 1986 to 12
per cent last year. Perhaps we
just have to be patient, and
the Japanese will become as
decadent as we are.

Back to steam
The novelty and sense of

adventure of the London trans-
port strikes Is wearing off No
one we called at the Treasury
yesterday was there to answer
the telephone. A senior banker
failed to turn mi for an
appointment: the traffic was
much worse than lastweek
when most people seem to
have taken the day off and
it was raining.

London Underground, how-
ever, chose the latest day cC
disruption to announce that
it plans to bring back steam
locomotion for the first time
in 30 years. A special train -
pulled bya vintage engine,
built in 1898 - wffirun
between Chasham and Watford
on the Metropolitan Line this
weekend and next to celebrate
tiie centenary of the line’s
Ghesham branch. Moreover,
London Underground guaran-
tees the train will run.

rookREVIEW

The fall of a

businessman

T his Is a story of corpo-

rate intrigue, ft seems
that there was this busi-

nessman called Mr Ernest

Saunders who took over the

running of Guinness, a dread-

ful old company on the brink

of collapse, and by dint of jolly

hard work and some good
ideas turned it into a cradong
success. Then just as every-

thing was going swimmingly,

he was asked to dinner by two

imp distinguished City gents

- a Mr Reeves of Morgan
Grenfell and a Mr Forbes of

Cazenove — who told him he
really ought to make a big

takeover md.
Well, Saunders was a bit

uneasy, and be never really

understood all those compli-
cated takeover rules, but the

hankers pushed for action and
soon enough Guinness had
bought the Arthur Bell whisky
business! Then everyone said

there ought to be an even big-

ger deal, and although Saun-
ders was not at all convinced

by the idea, he found himself

engulfed try the general enthu-

siasm and next tiling you knew
he was bidding for Distillers!

It turned out that his main
job was to the lobbying
and public relations side. Leav-

ing the numbers men to do all

the detailed stuff, and soon
there were all kinds of strange
people wandering around in

his office. Anyway, Guinness
won the day - and then things
started to go wrong. Saunders
had made some enemies along
the way - most of them Scot-

tish and all Of rhmn — oU of
them! - with some kind of axe
to grind. There was an old
sourpuss named Sir Thomas
Risk, who took to sort of
breathing down the phone at
the most inappropriate
moments, and was Interested

in pieMnp np banking busi-
ness: a Mr John Chirac was
cross because Guinness
wouldn’t give his firm more of
its stockbroking business: Sir
Nigel Broaches was interested
in supplying shipping services,

and so on and so an.
There were other odd charac-

ters mound too. Saunders had
been enormously impressed, at
a half-hour breakfast meeting;
with a Mr Ivan Boesky, who
could produce some terribly
useful contacts in the US, and
so Guinness had put flOOm
into one of his investment
funds. A red-bearded belly-

achar from toe Scottish Arnica-

Me was another matter alto-

gether, and as for the public
relations men! They were
idreadful. Whereas Saunders
went round briefing journal-
ists, his enemies ‘iM them all

sorts of stuff”
Anyway, things moved from

bad to worse, and the worst
thing of all was that the Estab-
lishment decided that the time
had come to make an example
of someone in the City. “One
Mg attack on a high-profile
company. Identified with one
high-profile person, was the
ideal strategy. It might be all

that was necessary to remove
potential electoral embarrass-
ment concerning Oty scandals.

NIGHTMARE:
The Ernest Saunders

story

By James Sanded
Hutchinson, £14.95p

There was a general ejection to

come in 1987, and Thatcher

wanted the decks cleared.

In May of' that year, Saun-

ders was arrested. So began

the Nightmare, the title cf a
well-written account of the

Ernest Saunders story by fate

son, James. As the blurb ta&s

ns, the book "shows how ft.

career and a family can to'

destroyed when the awesome
power of the political and.
tinanriai establishments are
trained on an outsider whom
they are determined to sacri-

fice." Well . . . yes. The book,
inevitably, presents a partial

account of these extraordinary
events, to put it veiy ndkUy.
Contrary to the impression
given here, Mr Saunders never
looked at the time like a reluc-

tant passenger on the takeover
train: rather, to appeared fero-

ciously single-minded in hte
pursuit of victoryLand sensed
absolutely on topof the events
around him. The motives
ascribed to some of Us oppo-
nents are absurd, and Us ver-

sion of events win cause weife
justified apoplexy in the
smarter parts of Edinburgh.
But even if you aim. m by

several miles to allow for fam-
ily loyalty, and for Mr Saun-
ders's own public relations
skills, you are likely to be left

with three unsettling thoughts
about the Gui&msss affair.

One is that the City in gen-
eral. and Morgan GresnfeB in

deserve a fair mea-
sure oi the blame for what hap-
pened. At various stages in the
story, the urge to do a deal -
to earn fees to make tile

hgarflfaftB - appears to have
swept aft notions of common
sense to one side.

The second is that the
arrests in 1987 (fid appear to be
stage managed in a way that
would secure the maximum
number of headlines. You don't
have to go even half way to

accepting the conspiracy the-

ory to wonder whether this
was the beat way to do things.

Finally, it is now aver two
years since Mr Saunders was
arrested and still more delays,

are t&ely before to comes to
Aril tri&L That is much too
long a period for someone to

have to live in Umbo.
Nightmare gives fascinating

insights into Mr Saunders's
personality, ft will also infuri-

ate most of the important peo-
ple in the City that he has ever
bad dealings with. For both
reasons, it deserves to be read.

Richard Lambert

Correction: an article about
Japanese investment on this
page yesterday stated that
there were 14 Japanese com-
puter plants in Europe. Thlr
should have read 14 Japanese
computer printer plants.

On being suited for

the social calendar.

When talk torn* to

odeir.wbich event

takes precedence?

The Stewards

Enclosure at Henley,

perhaps? The lawns

of Gifudcbourne?. The
Royal Enclosure at Ascot?

Without decrying thesc^glitteritig
occasions, could we suggest that attendance
at No. 1 Savife Row is absolutely tU rigemr

for the gentleman in society?

A place where one may purchase the
ideal, attire for the grouse moor or the Open
Home, in an atmosphere of quiet and
attentive service.

An atmosphere where well-informed
advice is always available, never inflicted.

And on the question of precedence?

Wfe can only say that whichever
social occasion a gentleman

-attends, a visit to No.'l Strife
Row must lately precede it.

AJcaJKg -*Sg5K.
Jggjg-

Gieves&Hawkes
hkxISaviteRow.Londoir^

Themarie ofagentleman.
H*
'assKLia- ho

Bath, Che ltenham. Chtucr, Edinburgh,
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m CninaSteven Butler reports on the instability that is likely to linger

‘A confusion of fact and fiction’
oad crews were oat
all last week on the
Avenue of Eternal
.Peace in Peking, lay-

ing down patches of fresh
black asphalt and painting on
bright white lines. They were
repairing the damage caused
when scores of tanks and
armoured personnel carriers
chewed up the road just over
three weeks ago in a bloody
assault on unarmed pro-democ-
racy protestors.

Behind the vermilion gates
of Zhongnanhai, the Commu-
nist Party headquarters, a dif-

ferent sort of patch-up job was
proceeding. The party polit-
buro. packed with ageing har-
dliners, met to appoint a new
leadership.

Jiang Zemin, the new Party
General Secretary replacing
Zhao Ziyang. purged for bis
sympathy witb protesting stu-

dents. is a lowest common
denominator, the man accept-
able to warring factions. He is

a political hardliner with a
record of moderate economic
reform as mayor of Shanghai,
yet he comes to what should be
the most powerful job in China
without a national political

constituency and is at the
mercy of China's old mem The
mix looks singularly unstable.
Despite triumphant red

headlines announcing the new
leadership in the People’s
Daily, the Communist Party
newspaper, the party’s prestige

and credibility have sunk to an
all-time low. Crisis and turmoil
are expected to continue in an
economy suffering from stag-

nation and inflation. China's
growing international isolation

threatens both diplomatic con-

tacts and at least Slbn in eco-

nomic aid.

But none of the problems
that provoked people to take to

the streets, from corruption
and nepotism at the highest
level to suffocating restrictions

on the press, has been seri-

ously addressed. Instead, an
ideological campaign was
launched to study a congratu-
latory speech that Deng Xiaop-
ing. China's paramount leader,

delivered to martial law com-
manders. After reading a copy
of the speech many people in

Peking wonder whether the old
man, at 84, is losing his grip on
reality.

“It’s almost as though no
one has told him what hap-
pened," says a senior diplomat
in China. According to Deng:
“If we had used tanks to roll

across (the protesters) this

would have created a confu-

sion of fact and fiction across

the nation.” Yet it is the over-

all tone of the speech that
leaves an impression that Deng
was not just spouting propa-

ganda but may have seen only
the army's crudely doctored
videos of what happened.
Deng says that 2 per cent

annual economic growth is all

China needs to be a moderately
developed nation by the middle
of the next century. At 2 per

cent. China would be moving
backward.
An even more disturbing

aspect of the speech, perhaps,

is that Deng does not see the
relationship between granting
more economic and personal
freedom and the demand for

political change, instead he

blames the protest on vague
international and domestic
trends, as though a reformist
ether had drifted across the
bonier from the Soviet Union.
Consequently, Deng wants to
continue reforming the econ-

omy, saying that all that is

needed is a bit of political

indoctrination.
Although in public the

nation fell quickly into line,

praising Deng's analysis, it

took only days for Deng's
speech to become the butt of

private ridicule in Peking.
There is no way to know if the
self-selecting minority who win
speak to foreigners reflects

commonly held views. Yet it is

striking that inhibition against
speaking should break down so
quickly, despite an atmosphere

of police terror.

The Chinese people have
seen this before, and they
know bow to protect them-
selves. Every time in the past
SO years, when they have gone
through the motions of sup-
porting the latest political cam-
paign, they have later come to

admit they were acting.

It will be no different this

time. It could even be easier to
lie now. because with the gov-
ernment held together by an
old man, whose energies and
health are obviously fading,
the deceit need cot go on very
long. This underpins the funda-
mental instability of the Gov-
ernment A semblance of sta-

bility among the leadership is

likely to endure for a year or
two, provided Deng lives. But

what happens after that?
The wording of the denunci-

ation of Zhao Ziyang indicates

continuing tension between
hardline and more reformist
elements In the leadership,
which is riven by factional alli-

ances based on personal loy-

alty. Zhao remains a comrade
and a party member who com-
mited only mistakes, not
crimes, while he made useful
contributions to economic
reform. Many of his
lieutenants have survived
politically, although they have
been removed from the highest
organs of power.

It Is possible to envisage
many plausible outcomes when
Deng goes, from a complete
victory by the hardliners,
backed by President Yang

Putting the party back on track
THE biggest shock of the democracy
demonstrations for Deng Xiaoping,
China’s paramount leader, most surely
have been how many Communist Party
members joined in.

In an attempt to restore party order,

the party’s discipline inspection
commission has announced a campaign
to purity the party by dismissing and
punishing errant members. Yet with
one in four adult urban males belonging
to the party, and a total membership
of 47m - almost S per cent of the
population - this would requite an big
national effort

The party emerged at the end of the
Cultural Revolution with about 35m
members, which was agreed to be an
extraordinary figure. Yet at that time,

despite initial efforts to purge radical

leftists, no one had the stomach for yet
another struggle. Instead the party
absorbed a batch of people formerly seen
as rightist intellectuals, as well as
managers and tprfmlrtan* important

to China’s modernisation drive.
The result was an organisation that

was uncontrollably large, divided among
political generations who hold differing
political views. IIthe past is any guide.

the next step of identifying miscreants
and punishingthem could split the party
into warring factions at every level.

The most likely outcome is that leftists,

who have been passed over with the
recent emphasis on technical skills, will .

seize an opportunity to revive their
political fortunes. If the party’s nrillions

of members become preoccupied with
political survival, attending meeting
after meeting and struggling against
their colleagues, they will have little

energy left to tend to theirjobs. And
there will be little desire for taking risks
to solve economic problems.

shwngkuu who controls the
army, to a comeback by the
reformers, who ere essential to

management of the economy.
Yet no plausible scenario
involves stability and continu-

ity.

Foreigners, whose involve-

ment is critical for develop-

ment for the economy, have
been frightened away. The
immediate problems alone are

serious inflation, at
nearly 30 per cent a year,

seems -likely to go even higher

as a result of the recent disrup-

tion. An austerity programme
has hit rural industries, boost-

ing unemployment, and many
enterprises are short of cash.

The summer harvest appears

to have been good, but peas-

ants will be unhappy if the
hanks run short of cash when
it comes time to pay them, as
is likely. Seeping the living
standards of both workers and
peasants from declining could

prove impossible.

Beyond this is a raft of seri-

ous long-term problems,
including bottlenecks in
energy and transportation,
environmental degradation,
rapid population growth,
declining national revenues,
widespread illiteracy, and an
industrial system that seems
impervious to management
reforms. Prices are highly dis-

torted and badly In need of
readjustment and liberalisa-

tion.

The liberal reformers under
Zhao Ziyang had no ready solu-

tions to these problems, and
are probably at least as respon-
sible for the gcHnnmte mess as
the conservatives. Yet Zhao
was wining to try new ideas,

supported by a set of liberal
hirile tanlre that kept Churning
them out

As liberalism Is replaced by
fresh talk of class struggle, the
crop of new ideas could be
severely blighted. The regime
recently ordered the banting
down of seven leading intellec-

tuals; nothing symbolises the
new atmosphere better than
the armed troops stationed at
the Academy of Social Sci-

ences.

It is an atmosphere that
BhlTOngty reflects the reality of

an old dhte, out of touch and
struggling to maintain a grip

on power, ft is not an atmo-
sphere in which China’s war-
ring politicians are likely to
find much energy to address
tiie nation’s pressing issues.

Lombard

A supine policy

on charities
By Michael Prowse

SUPPOSE I have three loves:

guns, the Moonfog and market
forces. You may he surprised
to learn that I can enlist your
support for all three causes. I

simply enter my favourite rifle

club, the Sun Myung Moon
Foundation and the Adam
Smith Institute on a Glve-As-
You-Eam form. Tax relief at
my top marginal rate is cred-

ited automatically. And the
Chancellor must make good
his shni4fa T] by raising taxes
on everybody else.

Under British charity law,
rifle dubs, the Mocnies and the
Adam Smith Institute have the
same status as Oxfam. Dr Bar-
nardo’s and Save the Children.
Other tax-privileged charities
include the British Hedgehog
Society, Harrow School and a
group which examines the
facial expressions of the dead
to see whether there is an
after-life.

The extraordinary laxity of
charity law reflects its origins
in the preamble to an Elizabe-
than statute of 1601 and subse-
quent centuries of bumbling
case law. The Elizabethans
took seriously the view that
charity was mainly about
relieving poverty. But over the
years the courts bowed to pow-
erful interest groups and
steadily extended the scope of
charitable status. By 1881, in
the influential Pernsel case.
Lord MacNaghten was able to
classify charities as falling
under four heads: the relief of
poverty, the advancement of
education, the advancement of
religion ami - wait for it -
“other purposes beneficial to
the community.’'

This last heading opened the
floodgates. For example, it jus-

tified tax relief for rifle chibs
on the grounds that they
advance the efficiency of the
armed forces - reckoned bene-
ficial to the community.

Charities play an increas-
ingly significant role in the
economy, perhaps accounting
for as much as 4 per cent of
gross national product. They
receive more than £2%bn a
year In state grants and tax
concessions. Ministers con-
stantly urge individuals to give
more generously. In such cir-

cumstances you might think a
modernisation of charity law
would be a priority.

No such luck. The Home
Office view is that nothing can

be done. Seminars were held

last year to see If an improved
definition of charitable status

could be agreed. But the tower-

ing Intellects present (which
Included several Chancery
judges) just could not see a

way of bettering the status

quo. Last month's white paper

even claims that the present
legal framework has been “sen-

sitive to changing needs whilst
maintaining the fundamental
principles on which the con-

cept of charity rests." It con-

cludes, lamely, that there
would be “few advantages" and
“many real dangers” in

attempting wholesale redefini-

tion.

A more supine attitude is

hardly imaginable. It is non-
sense to argue that we must
accept the decisions of past
governments and courts when
they themselves were prepared
to make amendments in the
light of changing opinions and
circumstances. There is no rea-

son why a host of bizarre
organisations - typically run
by the middle classes on behalf

of the middle classes - should
continue to enjoy charitable
status and tax privileges.

One way to close some of the
loopholes would be to adopt a
definition of charity which
placed primary emphasis on
the relief of poverty. A reli-

gious or educational organisa-

tion would then warrant chari-

table status only if it could
show that its activities mainly
benefited poor people (say the

bottom third of the income dis-

tribution).

Take Harrow School It was
established to educate children
from poor local families. As
such it deserved charitable sta-

tus. But gradually, its commit-
ment to the poor waned. It now
charges some of the highest
fees in the country and draws
pupils from the nation's most
privileged households. On a
sensible definition of charity,

Harrow would no longer qual-

ify for subsidies from taxpay-
ers, most of whom are poorer
than the parents of the chil-

dren it educates.
In charity law, as in every-

thing else, the best should not
be allowed to become the
enemy of the good. The feet
that a perfect definition of
charity is not available is not
an excuse for throwing up our
hands and doing nothing.

Letters

"Quality is one of three key words’
From Mr Tim Renton MP.

Sir, I write in reply to the
recent letter from the chair-
man of the Independent Televi-

sion Association (Letters, June
22) about the Government's
proposals for awarding inde-

pendent television licenses
after 1992.

I am glad that Mr Dunn
accepts that there will be a
more competitive future for

the broadcasting industry and
that the public could benefit

from more choice of television

viewing. However, I believe his

judgment about the future
quality of British television to

be wrong.
He has assumed that the pro-

cess of auctioning the fran-

chises must be in conflict with

the principle of good quality

television. As the white paper

makes clear, and as the Home
Secretary repeated in his state-

ment in the House of Com-
mons on June 13, there is no
question of a "laisser fairs

9

arrangement. All bidders for

Channel 3 and Channel 5

licences will have to satisfy the

Independent Television Com-
mission (ITC) that they have
satisfied the quality threshold.

This will be no mean task. In

the case of Channel 3 licences,

the threshold will include a

requirement for programmes,
both of regional interest and
made in the region.

For both Channel 3 and
Channel 5 there will be
requirements for high quality

news and current affairs, a

diverse service calculated to

appeal to a wide variety of
tastgs and interests, and a rea-

sonable proportion of pro-

grammes of high quality.

Twenty-five per cent of all orig-

inal productions will be made
by independent producers. No
bidder unable to satisfy the

quality threshold will even get

to the stage of having his bid

considered.

Mr Dunn argues that a com-

petitive tender for licences will

lead to a reduction in quality

and a narrowing of choice

unless the Government inter-

venes to correct the inevitable

skew towards profit maximisa-
tion at the expense of quality.

But that is precisely what we
have done. All these measures
have been designed to ensure
that tbe range and quality of

British broadcasting are main-
tained.

The new quality threshold is

not less rigorous than that in

the 1981 Broadcasting Act, but
it is different. Tbe reason is

that, as channels proliferate, it

makes less sense for regulators

to try to lay down in detail

what programmes are shown,
and when. Increasingly the
viewer and listeners will

decide for themselves what
they want to watch or listen to.

Mr Dunn argues that it is

impossible precisely to define

quality in television. I agree
with him. I do not envisage
that the ITC will attempt a def-

inition of tbe word "quality"

that would satisfy a lexicogra-

pher. Their task will be to

ensure that tbe programme
service offered by bidders
meets the quality threshold.

This is nothing new. The
ZBA has always had the duty to

ensure that those seeking
licences for ITV are capable of

providing a service which
offers a high general standard
in all respects. The ITC will

continue that role. All that we
are requiring tbe ITC to do is

to make public their reasons if

they consider that any bid does
not meet these criteria. I am
not advocating some form of

new Intellectual hoop through
which either those desiring
licences or the ITC will need to

jump.
He also argues that the qual-

ity threshold and performance
bond will be insufficient to
ensure a consistently high
standard of programmes. Of
course he is right to say that

the preservation of quality

depends on top talent plus ade-

quate funding plus reasonable

stability. But the response to

the quality threshold submit-

ted by the successful applicant
and written into bis licence
will set tbe target that he must
achieve. The ITC will have a
range of sanctions which will

include - in the last instance
- the removal of the licence

and forfeiture of the substan-
tial performance bond if the
licence conditions are sot met
Mr Dunn’s comments about

bids involving other European
Community countries are mis-
leading in several ways. He
does cot acknowledge that the
restriction on foreign control

in existing legislation does net
apply to EC companies. He
says nothing about our Treaty
of Rome obligations, or our
readiness to pursue reciprocity

questions in Brussels. And be
ignores tbe fact that nc bid
(whether it involves other
European countries or sot) for

a regional Channel 3 franchise
will get past first base unless it

can satisfy the ITC that it can
genuinely meet the require-
ment to show regional pro-
grammes.
Mr Dtmn is incorrect in say-

ing that the purpose cf the new
arrangements is to maximise
the revenue for the Treasury.
Their purpose is to provide
broadcasting services which
maintain the desired range and
quality of programmes, and
which provide a proper return
to the taxpayer for the use cf a
scarce resource.

Quality is one of the three

key words in the Government
white paper, alongside compe-
tition and choice. The Govern-

ment is absolutely committed
to the preservation of the
range and quality of pro-

gramme services. The propos-

als which we have pot forward

have as their objective the

maintenance of the quality of

British television, while at the

same time enabling our broad-

casting industry to function in

the highly competitive future

environment.
Tim Renton,
Home Office.

Queen Anne's Gate. SWI

Getting around
frRichard Miles.

jondon Regional Trans-

serts that it needs to

ie fares in order to

the number of passes-

ing the London Under-

system. because it is

iger possible to crowd

sople in-”

impertinence of this is

London
almost unbelievable, given the

level of efficiency as which
LRT operates.

A few working escalators in

the tube stations would
quicken the flow of people, as

would shorter intervals
between trains. These (at least

on the Northern line) are gen-

erally blamed on "non-avail-

ability of staff" or "defective

trains." Both, surely, are nat-

ters of managing existing

assets rather than of invest-

ment. Tbe management cf LRT
should examine its own fell-

ings before trying to penalise

its customers.
Richard Miles.

15 Brandreth Road, SW17

Broadcasting
by auction
From Mr Simon Albury.

Sir. Some of your correspon-
dents on broadcasting by auc-
tion have felled to emphasise
tbe central flaw in the Govern-
ment's proposals: franchises
will be won by companies
which propose to spend the
least on programmes.
Our response to the Broad-

casting white paper pointed
out that under the crude auc-
tion proposals, the more fran-
chise applicants planned to
spend cn programmes, the less

they would have left to bid.

Competitors in the Channel 3
and 5 auctions will seek to
judge what is the cheapest
acceptable set of programmes
proposals that win scrape over
tits quality hurdle so that they
cave the maximum amount cf
money to devote to their bid.

We urged the Government to

define the range of pro-
grammes whteh Channel 3 and
the cew Channel 5 would
broadcast, to include a guaran-
teed proportion of hours and
resources for arts, education,
religion, drama, documenta-
ries. children’s programmes
and current affairs. The Home
Office ignored this.

We proposed that, if there
had to be as auction, appli-
cants should quantify what
they would spend on pro-
grammes cf different types,
and that this should be
weighted and included as an
element in thw bid. alongside
the pare cash offer. As tax pay-
ers and viewers are (mostly)

the sane people in different

roles, this proposal met the
Government's goal of provid-

ing the best return for the ose
of a public resource.

We must hope that Parlia-

ment will find some mecha-
hie this to reassert the

interests of the viewer when It

considers the Broadcasting B31
over tie next year - or better

still, make quality cf pro-

gramme service rather than
money the final criterion for

determining which companies
are awarded franchises.

Nothing hi rise Home Secre-

tary’s recent statement on
broadcasting alters the fact

that money to the Treasury Is

the Govenasent’s over-riding
concern; and viewers will be
offered programmes of lower

quality and narrower range.

Simon Albury.
The Campaignfor Quality Tele-

vision,

PO Box 321
Manchester

CAZENOVE
UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED

ANNOUNCING OUR FOURTH

UNIT TRUST,

THE JAPANESE PORTFOLIO FUND.

(WITH OUR UNIQUE SAFETY NET)

THE JAPANESE MARKET IS THE MOST HIGHLY RATED OF ALL MAJOR MARKETS.
SHOULD THERE. HOWEVER. BE A DOWNTURN. CAZENOVE AND CO CAN OFFER YOU

AN ELEMENT OF PROTECTION. BUT ONLY IF YOU INVEST IN OUR NEW
JAPANESE PORTFOLIO FUND DURING THE INITIAL OFFER PERIOD.

THE UNITS ARE AVAILABLE AT A FIXED OFFER PRICE OF SOP PER UNIT

(MINIMUM INVESTMENT £2500) UNTIL 7TH JULY 1989.

van CULL DETAILS PLEAEC TELEPHONE Q NAM AM VENN
ON 01-EOE OTOE ON D1-SDE IEEE ON WHITE TO THE ADORES*

.

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED.

16 TOKENHOUSE YARD. LONDON EC2R 7AN
TELEPHONE: 01-606 0705 TELEX: 866758 FAX: 01-606 5033
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THOUSANDS SEND MESSAGE OF PATRIOTISM TO YUGOSLAV AUTHORITIES

Serbs celebrate on Field of Kosovo
By Judy Dempsey in Gazi Mestan, Kosovo

HUNDREDS of thousands of
Serbs gathered yesterday on a
remote field In Yugoslavia to

witness and take part in a day
of Serhlan triumphalism. And
they came from all over the
world -the US and Canada,
Australia and Sweden.
The Field of Kosovo (the size

of London's Hyde Park) com-
memorates the €00th anniver-

sary of the Battle of Kosovo,
when the Turks defeated the'

Serbs and drove them out of
this rugged and poor land.

Kosovo Is the cradle of Ser-

bian culture and yesterday the
Serbs returned to send an
unmistakeable message of
patriotism to the country’s
communist authorities which
has been struggling to contain
a growing mood of nationalism
and a worsening economic cri-

sis.

It was a day of triumphant
celebration, an outpouring of
nationalist sentiment for the
vast crowds who packed the
scene of the bloody and fateful

battle.

They embraced their fellow
Serbs and joined with them hi
waving vast portraits of Mr
Slobodan Milosevic, Serbia’s

powerful president whose
unashamedly nationalist cam-
paign for Serbian unity has
undermined the unity of the
Yugoslav Federation since the
death of President Tito in 1980.

Mr Milosevic, the most domi-
nant and divisive figure in
Yugoslavia, had planned this

event for months, since secur-

ing earlier this year changes in

the federal constitution which
returned to Serbia bill control

over Kosovo, a virtually sepa-

rate republic since 1974 when
president Tito gave it auton-

omy to block Serbian nation-

alism. In so doing, he divided
the Serbs from a spiritual
homeland and opened a sore
which Mr Milosevic is seeking
to close

In doing so, however, he has
stirred fears among the other
republics, particularly Croatia
and Slovenia, of a return to
Serbian ambitions to rule over
all of Yugoslavia, Serb and
non-Serb alike. The country
was fxssiparous before Milo-
sevic, but has become more so
since his rise.

There is no doubt he enjoys

fhrious support for his actions.

An unremitting refrain of

“Slobo, Slobo," roared across
the Field. They chanted:
“Kosovo, Kosovo . . .Yugoslavia,

Yugoslavia,” as the sun beat

down on the sea of flags and
portraits.

“After several decades, Ser-

bia has restored its statehood

and its national and spiritual

integrity,’’ Mr Milosevic told

the enraptured crowds.
Speaking from a lavishly

decorated podium, decked with
nationalist and Communist
symbols and filled with a large
orchestra, he told his support-

ers that the country’s former
“leaders and politicians, with a
feudal mentality, had imposed
upon the Serbian people the
feeling of guilt towards the

others even towards them-
selves-”

“But now the moment has
come when, standing in the

Held of Kosovo, we can openly
and clearly say: *No longer!'"

The Serbs responded with
rapturous applause. “We are
home again and thanks to him:
he is great," said one lady, who
had travelled from Illinois,

especially for the event
“Milosevic has given back

the Serbs their voice, their
soul,” she added, wearing a
tee-shirt which displayed every
available badge immortalising
Mr Milosevic. “But please,

”

she added, “do not quote my
name. 1 don’t want those Alba-
nians to string me up."
The ethnic Albanian major-

ity, which make up 80 per cent
of the 1.7m population in
Kosovo, were excluded from
yesterday’s commemorations,
even tho^igh they had fought
alongside the Serbs in the Bat-

tle of Kosovo.
Many Serbs were ignorant of

this and seemed to believe that
part of the Serbian press which
for months has accused the
ethnic Albanians of rape and
pillage in order to drive out the
200,000 Serbs from Kosovo alto-

gether.
“With Slobo, Kosovo again

belongs to us,” said young
Serbs who had travelled down
from Belgrade.
Since April, 237 Albanian

intellectuals have remained in

Pristina

ALBANIA GREECE

China recalls all ambassadors for meeting
By Robert Mauthner, Diplomatic Correspondent in London

CHINA has recalled all its

ambassadors for a special con-
ference in Peking, probably to
discuss bow the country’s
international image, badly
damaged by the bloody sup-
pression of the students’ pro-
democracy movement by the
authorities, can be repaired.

A spokesman at the Chinese
Embassy in Switzerland, while
confirming that the ambassa-
dors were being recalled,
declined to say exactly when
the conference was taking
place or for what purpose.
However, western diplomats in
Peking said it was scheduled
for the first week of July.

Spokesmen at Chinese
Embassies throughout the
world, went oat of their way to
stress that there was nothing
out of the ordinary in ambassa-
dors being recalled for consul-
tations and that there was no
connection with recent events
in China. “It Is part of our dip-

lomatic practice." said an offi-

cial at tiie Chinese Emhassy In
London.
The official pointed out that

his ambassador, Ji Chaozhu,
had already been in China
since May 15 and was fekfeg

his holiday while back in his
home country.
Embassies In the Philip-

pines. Australia, Turkey,
Egypt, Spain, Belgium, the
Netherlands, West Germany,
Greece, Bahrain, Poland, Italy

and Qatar said that their
ambassadors had either left

already or would be returning
to Peking very soon.
More than 20 Chinese diplo-

mats in foreign missions have
reportedly asked for asylum
following the military crack-
down and arrest of an esti-

mated 1,800 pro-democracy
demonstrators in China at the
beginning of June.
Although China has accused

ffie US, in particular, of inter-

fering In its internal affairs by

US takes plunge over Pacific Rim
Lionel Barber examines Washington’s motives for increasing its

involvement in economic co-operation among Far East nations
JUST as it seemed that the US
was about to miss the boat, the
Bush ahministration signalled
this week that it was prepared
to join a Pacific Rim initiative

aimed at increasing economic
co-operation among countries
In the region.

The initiative is in part a
response to the recent US-Can-
ada free trade agreement and
creation of a single European
market by 1992. It is bound to

increase fears that the world is

breaking down into regional
trade blocs at the expense of
multilateral bodies such as the
General Agreement on Trade
and Tariffs.

Advocates of the Pacific Rim
initiative such as Mr Bob
Hawke, Australia's Prime Min-
ister, are adamant they do not
have a trade bloc in mind.
“The countries in the region
would not touch this with a
40ft pole," said Mr Hawke in

Washington this week. “[We]
need to work for the success of
an open multilateral trading
system."
The Australians were quick

to dispel reports that they are
lukewarm about US member-
ship of the group. The statis-

tics show why: US trade with
East Asia has doubled since
1982. In 1988, its trans-Padfic
trade totalled $27lbn, tar more
than its transatlantic com-
merce which last year
amounted to $186bn.
While eight of the US’s top

20 export markets are now in
the Pacific, the Americans, in
the words of one East Asian
diplomat, serve as the “import
basket" for the region's
dynamic developing countries

such as Singapore, Thailand
and South Korea. Their growth
depends On the US maintaining

open markets.
The US, of course, sees the

Pacific Rim initiative from a
slightly different perspective.
First, it offers a forum for man-
aging the increasingly Impor-
tant bilateral relationship with
Japan which Mr James Baker/
US Secretary of State,
described this week as a
“world power." For the Pacific

Rim initiative to succeed,
Japan’s financial might has to
be offset by the US.
Second, the forma would

offer the opportunity for
Pacific Rim members to speak
with one voice on global nego-
tiations such as the Uruguay
Round of the Gatt, as well as
providing an informal wmiw
of coordinating economic pol-
icy with bodies such as the
Group of Seven
So much for the theory, what

about the practical efforts to
get the forum moving? The
Bush administration is faAfog

a broad approach. In his

speech to the Asia Society in
New York, Mr Baker said the
Pan-Pacific partnership should
be a “multilateral mechanism"
dealing with issues ranging
from trade and economic
affairs to environmental issues
and cultural exchange.
Mr Hawke is more specific.

He envisages a forum for Aus-
tralia, Japan and Asean coun-
tries including Thailand and
Singapore which would
restructure the region’s econo-
mies, prise open markets end
bolster the Pacific Rim’s voice
in the Uruguay Round.
The Asean meeting in Bru-

nei next month will provide an
opportunity for further discus-

sion. Mr Baker has hinted at
farther “new thinking." Mr
Hawke, who wants a ministe-
rial level meeting by Novem-
ber, will be anxious to keep
moving. The direction, how-
ever, is now set

A Serbian boy sits astride his grandfather’s shoulders in Kosovo,

southern Yugoslavia, yesterday for the anniversary celebrations.

prison for protesting against FTT"
the constitutional changes. 7 go*g
Purges are continuing in the '

( Belgrade
party and media in Kosovo,
which, though the leadership A? sersw ? ^
is mainly Albanian, is now .X

,
. (X,

firmly under the influence of Y UQOSl(3VIcL\b^
Mr Rahman Morina. the i V, fV,

tough Kosovo party leader who g ^>«* Pristina gj

until recently was head of the g V& 1
Kosovo police, justified the a
continuing crackdown on the S* 'ESter

grounds of “defending the con- aIf
stitution and of wiping out sep- 3 /T imcsxma w
aratists and nationalists.” J 7j
Mr Milosevic warned his • "/ 'jV,

'

audience that those battles lost ) albamaTHV”-*?^' Greece
in the past were due to dis- —1 ;.:vv v‘~" — -

unity among the Serbs, citizens," he said.

“Today, Serbia is united, equal Mr Milosevic confirmed the
with the other republics in spirit of unity among all Serbs.
Yugoslavia, and ready to spare But his actions are also pres-

no effort to improve the mate- ently confirming the fragility

rial and social life for all its of the Yugoslav federation.

citizens," he s«ih.

Mr Milosevic confirmed the
spirit rtf unity among all Serbs.
But his actions are also pres-
ently confirming the fragility

of the Yugoslav federation.

protesting against the brutal
methods employed by the Chi-
nese authorities and halting
arms sales and all high-level
contacts, Peking has, at the
same time, emphasised that it

wants to continue with its

open-door policy towards for-

signers.
Western observers believe

the ambassadorial conference
will probably result in a reaf-

firmation of that policy and
concerted attempts to persuade
Western governments to
resume the**- aid and commer-
cial contacts.
Confusion of fact and fiction.
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Queen’s
English
ain’t wot it

used to he
says Prince
By David Tlromss
In London

THE heir to the British throne,

the Prince of Wales, startled a
group of senior businessmen
and ruffled a good many feath-

ers yesterday by launching a
stinging attack on standards in
UK schools and confiding that
even his own staff had prob-
lems with, the Queen’s English.

“All the people I have in my
office, they cant speak English
properly, they can’t write
Engfish properly," he admitted.

Prince Charles revealed that
he had to correct his own
letters: “English is taught so
bloody badly. That’s the prob-
lem."
His remarks started an

instant row when they leaked
out.
Mr Kenneth Baker, the Edu-

cation Secretary, said: “Prince
Charles echoes the concerns of
many parents. That is why we
are Introducing a watinwai cur-
riculum with English as a core
subject”
Mr Nigel de Gruchy, general

secretary-elect of the teachers'
union, accused tire {Since of
using bad language and utter-

ing iragrarmwitical genfunr-gp

The dozen secretaries and
managers in Prince Charles’s
office at St James’s Palace in
London reacted with well-
trained sangfroid.
“We are not upset by it and

are not making a mountain out
of a molehilL”
Prince Charles's off-the-cuff

remarks were made to about 20
senior executives who have
recently visited run-down
inner city schools and had
gathered in London to report
their findings to the prince.

He listened carefully until he
was prompted into expressing
his views by a remark on
deteriorating standards of
behaviour among the young.
“The whole way schools are

operating is not right. They
don’t educate character,” he
argued.

Prince Charles, it is remem-
bered, was educated at Gordon-
stoon, a Scottish private school
noted for its character forming.
His worries focused on the

teaching of English.
A report issued by the

National Curriculum Council
this month was much criticised

for failing to stress grammar
and for being too academic.
The prince echoed these crit-

icisms. “AH the nonsense these
academics come up with,” he
interjected.

Prince Charles favoured a
more traditional approach to
the teaching of English.

“I don’t believe you can edu-
cate people properly unless
you do it with a baric frame-
work and a proper drilling sys-

tem.”
The businessmen were urged

to develop much closer links
with schools by the prince,
who later announced the cre-
ation cfa new organisation for
that purpose.

US indicators

fuel speculation

Continued from Page 1

durable goods orders, housing
starts, consumer spending, end
new car sales, which have all

painted to a marked slowing in
the pace erf activity since the
late winter.
However, the economic pic-

ture is not cleareut since there
hflM hpgq a pick-up in dm infla-

tion rate this year, mainly, but
not entirely, caused by a sharp
rigg in on nrices Seine of the
Fed’s regional presidents
believe that a prolonged period
of restraint and low growth
may be necessary to reduce
inflation, though several cf the
Washington-based Fed gover-
nors are more optimistic that
inflationary pressures are not
awterattng-
Reflecting the administra-

tion's desire to avoid too tight
a monetary policy. Mr Michael
Darby, under secretary at Com-
merce and a former Treasury
official, said yesterday that
recent indicators suggested
“moderation.”
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UK to seek alternatives to Delors plan
Continued from Page 1

tag of her position at Madrid,
will signal that the Treasury
will start work immediately
on different options.

There were dear indications
at Westminster that her stance
in Madrid had won the support
of most of her own party.
A motion congratulating

Mrs Thatcher on her stance
last night attracted the sup-
port of both the “pro-Euro-
pean" wing of the party and of
those associated with a stri-

dent defence of British sover-
eignty against encroachment
from Brussels.
Despite signs that some Con-

servatives will be unhappy
with the outcome, the motion
was being promoted by senior

party managers as evidence
that |frs Thatcher had acted to

heal the rift which damaged
the Government's performance
in the recent European elec-

tions.

The Treasury studies, which
are likely to receive contribu-

tions from Mrs Thatcher’s own
policy unit and from the Bank
at England, will focus in par-

ticular cm reducing tire Com-
munity control of national fis-

cal policies implied by the
Delots report

The second and thin! stages
of that report suggest the
eventual merging of the pow-
ers cf national Central hawk*
into a new European Central
Bank System, the creation cfa
tingle currency and, crucially,
the transfer to the EC council
of ministers of control ofmem-
ber states* budgets.
However, Mr Nigel Lawson,

the UK Chancellor of the
Exchequer, -win seek to draw
up an alternative plan which
would imply greater monetary
co-operation but would leave
national partiunion1c witt con-
trol of their own spending
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. The view of 1997 has

been permanently

changed following

^ Tiananmen Square.
w Thousands of people

are starting the process of

emigration and investment

decisions have been postponed
Now the task is to rebuild

confidence, writes John Elliott

A new set

of fears
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The sharp angles of M PeTs
striking new 72-storey Bank of
China building have
over the skyline of Hong Kong
fgiapd dnrfwg the* past year,

*

pierdbog the clouds and provid-
ing the greatest foretaste of
China's resumption of sover-
eignty in 1997.

People hi nearby buildings,
ranging from private flats to
the governor’s bouse and the
Wnngtmng fliri Shanghai Want

,

have moved desks, pictures
and mirrors to ward off

.
evil

spirits which, according to the
superstitions of Chinese fitng
shm, will emanate from the
building’s triangular structure.
But the TmTiiUng haw demon-
strated China’s commitment to
the colony and no one has
resented it
The reality of Tiananmen

Square has Shocked the Hong
Kong Chinese out of this
almost lethargic mood. No lon-
ger is It the risk of fitng shut
spirits casting evil an baaatf of
Peking that worries people^
Now there is a real tear of
crushing repression by China's

_

People's Liberation Army some

'

tinip in the future. Thevierwaf
1997- has hem profoundly and
permanently changed.

*T know far foreigners the
pictures on television every
evening of the army crushing
the students, and now of the

purges, must be horrifying,”
says Dame Lydia Dunn, senior
member ofthe Executive Goon-
ril, Bhng Kong'S nrfnimWrMV
“But hmging the ehnr.fc- of the

impact on me as a Chinese —
our hopes have been dashed.”
The community is still in a

state of shod: as a result of
these events and it is Impossi-
ble to tell quite how long tint
shock will last or what its

effect wfll be,” says Sir David
Wilson, the governor.
This has stemmedfromtwo

factors. First, there was the
sheer cruelty of the army
crackdown. Second, the repres-
sion dashed almost euphoric
hopes ofa more democratic era
which had been raised by the
peaceful student demonstra-
tions. The government’s action
appeared to put at risk the pest
10 years of HberaMsatinn which
had hem making it possible to
believe that a capitalist and
increasingly democratic Hang
Kong might be able to live
inside communist China, hi the
cfBrial parlance, "one country
two systems” might work.

Uhtll the crackdown, worries
about 1997 were concentrated
on the

.
risk of Bong Kong

ilwniyittp up gn falwnuHnnnlly

important ffwanHai and trad-

ing centre because of Commu-
nist interference orbureau-
cratic hassles. Such vague

HONG KONG
economic worries were mainly
felt by loading businessmen.
Nowthey have turned Into real

feara&lt by the whole commu-
nity, and this has bred a sense
of isolation and uncertainty.
Thousands of people have

nh^rtwl AWiIgraflnn HJOVUS that
might swell the current brain
drain of about 42J0004SJUM peo-
ple a year. Investment deci-

sions have beat put off and
people are anxiously watching
Guangdong, the prosperous
Chinese province adjacent to
Hong Kong, where 2m or more
Chinese WQtksrt are employed
by the cdkmy's companies and
where an estimated 20 par cent
of Bong Kong's currency is

opezzly in use. .

The number of property
deals in' Hong Kong has
riinmpad and prices are expeo-
ted to ton. Spending in shops
has declined, as have hotel
bookings. Some forecasters
suggest that Hong Kong's eco-

nomic’ growth rate might fall

team an expected 6 per cent
this year to 46 per cent, possi-

bly sliding farther to 34 per
cent neat' year. - • •

“Confidence is^ It is not
an easy time for any of us,”
says Mr Vincent Lo, a promi-
iwtii ynwng entrepreneur and
convener of the right wing
businessmen's Group of 89. He
had cultivated dose links with
Peking and now, like many
others, finds it difficult to
adjust “The economic founda-
tions are strong but the emo-
tional shock is large. It is a
very difflrnit time," he says.
This mood of unease win

wwtinm awl many business-
men suggest that there may
well not be tfane fig confidence
in China to be rebuilt before
1997. “RunningHong Kong will
be exceedingly difficult till

2997. The community senti-
ment is such that it wQl just
not beposribte to ten them to
trust China and believe in the
future any more," says Mr
Allen Lee, an industrialist who
is the senior of the
Legislative Council.
But thin does not ™«n that

Hinmg Kong is set an a course
of inevitable <hrHnp_ In many
ways the economy has shown
more resilience than might

.

have been expected dnzlng
such a severe China crisis,

given its Increasingly close
economic faia and tiie pros-
pect of 1997. After initial angry
outbursts, China has also
became relatively restrained in
its criticism of the massiveWHng jn laiunt of demoutifr
Hmn money and propaganda
which Hong Kong gave the
Tiananmen Square students.
As^ prominenthnahrannan
put it, Hong Kong was sure to
be seen by Peking as a
“counter revolutionary cen-
tre".

Hong Kong’s future depends,
however, on China continuing
to regard it primarily as a vital

entrepdt and an win-
dow to the world. “China is not
offering us one country two
systems out of love for this
population, hut out' of their
own self interest — so they
will want to keep Hong Kong’s
confidence going so that it

remains of value to them,”
says Dame Lydia.
Now the Hong Kong govern-

ment hopes that China will do
more to boost confidence later

this year by agreeing to contro-
versial demands for Improve-
ment in the draft Law,
or mini constitution, that will

govern the territory after 1987.

It will also want assurances
about the Chinese army not
halng tn Hi* wmfaw of
TTtmg gfmg- If pfilna resists
these demands, which are now
being drawn up in detail, there
will be a Anther slump in con-
fidence and a risk of social
unrest

Tn pnHNrgi twima, the gov-
ernment Is also attempting to
boost rnnffrfanre (and quell a
wring tfcb of anti-British feel-

ing) by on the UK to
organise passports and a right
of abode for the Hong Kong
rhinggp who make up 97 par
cent of the 5.7m population. It

is also pushing hard for Inter-

national action on more than
45,000 Vietnamese boat people
to whom it has given tempo-
rary refuge. -

On the economy, it is con-
tinuing to draw up confidence-
boosting plans for major pro-
jects, including a new airport

and port, pins a cable televi-

sion franchise which could
lead later to a second telecom-
munications service.

There is a general mood of
wanting to prove to the world
— in#-flirting- China — that
Hong Kong is still a stable,

vibrant, and Intemationally-
important regional centre. This
Tyifyod gVfrml^ hold till around
September or October when
directions should become
dearer.
That is the time when it

seems most likely that talks

with Ghina could be formally
resumed by Hong Kong and
the UK on issues like the Basic
Law. It is also the time when,
after western summer vaca-
tions, companies will be
looking again at postponed
investment decisions both in
Hong Kong and China, and
when the Impact on Hong
Kong’s tourist and other indus-
tries should emerge.

If fttitna appears calm; if its

economic liberalisation is

intact; if Guangdong is bade to
nnrmal; ami if Peking proves
CQpcOiatocy on issues like
Rnwif Law and stationing the
army, then Hong Kong’s confi-

dence could gradually build up
again. Investors and specula-

tors will remember that there
is more than tfane for another
investment cycle before 1997
during which projects can be
built up, sold and add again —
and fortunes can be made.
They will repeat

,
the often-

heard comment that it is just

as well the Tiananmen Square
crisis hit in 1969, not in 1992-93

when there would not have
imii time fix another invest-

ment cycle.

But it will not take much to

tip confidence down again, if

things go wrong, because of
the enormity of the recent
shocks which affected different
people in different ways. Older
people who left China izz the
first wave of immigration from
Shanghai around 1949 have
seen harsh persecution before

and have merely had their
total lack of trust in Peking,
and their worst fears, con-
firmed.

Those who left in the 1960s

and 1970s, after the cultural
revolution, were perhaps pre-

pared to give the new Chinese
leadership the benefit of the
doubt - but no longer.
Younger people in their teens

and early 20s, who had confi-

dence about Hong Kong’s post-

1997 potential, have had their

dreams dashed.
“Peking wti not let democ-

racy work here - two znontbs
ago Td have said “maybe’ but
not now," says Sam, an 15-year

old Hong Kong Chinese stu-

dent He was one of a group
iHsmiBKtng the future after the
China crisis. "Look at Tibet
and you know we won’t have
independence or freedom," said
Anthony, a 17-year old bom In
China. “The People’s Libera-
tion Army win come to Hong
Kong, and if it’s not the army
then they will send hard-line
gflirfgiq to interfere somehow
or other.”
The massive task facing

Hong Kong, Peking and theUK
is to overcome such fears in
people of all ages so that,

slowly, some of the old confi-

dence can return and people
can worry more about fitng
shut and think less about the
People’s Liberation Army.
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John Elliott talks to Sir David Wilson, governor of Hong Kong

Working with the grain of opinion
SIR DAVID WILSON, the
British diplomat-turned aca-

demic who is the governor of
Hong Kong, intends to pnsh
China to agree that the pace of
rinmraratic development in the

colony should be speeded up.
But he does not put it so

bluntly and that, according to

his critics, is part of his prob-

lem. Since coming to the job in

January 1987, he has often
appeared bland and retiring.

Now, with Hong Kong facing

serious problems in the wake
of tiie China crisis, both Sir

David and the British govern-
ment are likely to be more
robust - Sir David showed
this recently by arguing for

Hong Kong people to have Brit-

ish passports and by calling fbr

actkm to solve the Vietnamese
boat people problem, „
"The Hong Kong community

is stfll in a state of abode as a
result of the events in China
and it is impossible to tall

quite how long that shock will-

last or what its effect will be,”

he says.

The shock was caused by the

horror of the Peking army
crackdown at a time when
fflrina BBwtiBH to be set on a
HberaHatng path that would
help Hong Kong.

First, there is the demand
for passports. Meeting that

would answer people's "search

for personal security*. Next,
there is a need to buDd democ-
racy "to give a greater sense of
confidence”
"What has happened in

Peking has people much
mare worried than ever before

about their own future and
safety," Sir David says. “Most
people would Uke to stay in

Hong Kong because they like it

here, but in the wake of recent

events they are looking for

assurances about their future

in terms of a right of entry to

the UK if things go badly
wrong.”
He refuses to comment

directly cm a warning Issued by
Dame Lydia Dunn, senior
Tpwnlw rfthB WxiaaitivB Conn-
dl, Hong Kong's inner cabinet,
that Britain would find Hong
Kong dfffiraiH to administer if

It refused to issue passports.

He does admit, however, that
"the task of administration
will be much easier if people
do have assurances about their

own future”. ITib job of govern-

ment had been Timde “harder
because the events have dam-
aged confidence".
The problems have also

sir David WHsoic avotvtnfl styl*

brought an “interesting sense

of unity" and the “beginnings

of a consensus” between lib-

eral and conservative wings on
the question of how fast Hong
Kong should move towards
universal franchise for the
election of the legislative coon-
til and the first 1997 chief exec-

utive.

“Our interest most be to
tnfc-o account of the new mood
in Hong Kong and to persuade
the Chinese that things need to
be done in and for Hong Kong
to try to reassure the people,”

Sir David says. -

He points out that Peking
drafters of the Basic Law had
in the past been asking for a
common Hang Kong view an
the pace of change and adds:
Tn order to help recreate confi-

dence, 1 would hope the draft-

ers would very much take into
account the sort of views
which are developing here.”

In Sir David’s cautious style,

these remarks wipan that his

government would consider
accelerating the introduction
of democracy in the 1991 elec-

tions and would push China to
agree to parallel changes in the
draft Basic Law for later polls.

But Sir David is not showing

trig hand on what be Mih the
"slope of change". He is not
prepared to say whether the
TtriHwh and ffnng Kong govern-
ments will try to force the pace
by going ahead with 1991 direct

elections before knowing what
Peking will put in the Basic
Law for 1997 and later.

Tf opinion in Hong Kong is

moving faster, then we would
want to take account of that in
how we develop the system
between now and 1997,” he
says. “But we would also want
to have arrangements which
were to go on after 1997 - one
does not want to build up
something that will not go
through.”

Sir David passionately
rebuts suggestions that the
people’s new interest in politi-

cal participation and democ-
racy means that the British
and Hong Kong governments
were wrong to introduce only a
slow pace of democratic devel-
opment last year. Critics allege
that the UK bowed to pressure
from flhina-

“The philosophy we have fol-

lowed is to worir with the grain
of opinion in Hong Kong - if

things have changed we should
now take account of the

changes,” Sir David says. ”1

win never admit to the thesis
that we have not been robust.
We choose what to say [to
fThfrna] In public what in
private, in enter to get across
our points.”

Sir David rejects suggestions
that the 1997 handover of sov-
ereignty should be cancelled.
“It's a nonsense because we
are constrained by history and
our right of administration, for
most of Hong Kong ends in
1997,” he says. “None of us can
simply wipe out the date 1997.”

To suggestions that- the Ktn-

o-Brittsh Joint Declaration
should be tarn up. he says: *1

don’t think it would make
sense because you would be
left with nothing and the
treaty itself is very good, given
all the historical circum-
stances. What is now needed is
an immense amount of effort

by Hong Kong, Britain and
China to make sure it works in
practice and that people
believe it is going to work in
practice. There are no viable
alternatives.”
But can people trust China

now? “People's confidence in
China has been very badly
ahaiten and I hope the Chinese

government will take measures
to try to restore that confi-

dence — the sooner that hap-

pens the better. And if you try

to stand back from our present

state of shock, you can say
quite correctly that China has
a good reputation for keeping
international agreements.”

But as a Chinese scholar,

has Sir David's view of the

country changed? “I didn't

expect such an indiscriminate

degree of violence. But it

doesn't totally overthrow my
view of C3aina because the de-
ment of repressiveness has
always been there, and the fear

of chaos has always been a
strong thread going through
the Chinese leadership -
accelerated by the cultural rev-

olution.
"Now they have, as seen by

most of us outside China,
over-reacted to the problem
that they faced, but one notices

this thread of the fear of confo-
pfor» running through the Chi-

nese leadership for general-

sir David has been outspo-

ken about the problems of the
Vietnamese boat people, and
he acknowledges that the vast
majority of Hong Kong's popu-
lation are against
the would-be refugees.

If Hong Kong carried out its

recent threat to end its role as
a place of first asylum, "the
majority of the population
would want the boat people

frnrm — that

would be harsh because if peo-
ple had nowhere else to go, you
COUld face Hnatn rinlritigr tfatiT

boats in front of you.”
Liberal seaitinwnbt such as

these have little support
among the population. Sir
David acknowledges this cre-
ates a problem for bis colonial
government "It is very diffi-

cult for any government to go
on pursuing a policy which is
strongly disliked by a large
proportion of the population -
that is one of the thing* we
have been trying to explain to
the intpnwitinfnMi community.”
Returning to his personal

style. Sir David emphasises the
need for a governor to leave
room for local pdUfidans and
senior civil servants to develop
their roles. But should he
change his style to help boost
Hong Kong's morale? "My style
.is one which I hope evolves to
meet whatever the needs of the

am” he gays —
which basically means he does
not see why be should.

TOWARDS 1997

• 1 I kl H 1 »

mtitmn of the return to

nfcse sovereignty and even
about some aspects of the

Basic Law, or mini-constitu-

tion, which wifi govern Hong
Kong after June SO, 1989.

In the past, there has been
no tradition of political activity

in Bong Kong. As a British col-

any, it has been administered
by dvfl servants and a gover-

nor, with some cautiously
selected senior community fig-

ures sitting on basically advi-

sory councils — an eiHCutive
council, or mlnkaMnet, and a
legislative cottadl-

Indirect to the Lbk-
istettve Council started in 1965
bat there has been little real
political activity. Attempts to
start political parties ami alli-

ances have not gone well,
partly because of a lack of
political sophistication among
the participants and partly
because Hong Kong Chinese
are more interested in nmfctwg

money and building personal
wealth tiiwi? indulging in col-

lective activities.

There is also a serious lack
of too Tw^ntiz-ni leadershin. This
became evident during the
recent crisis when neither the
governor. Sir David WDson,
nor the chief secretary. Sir
David Ford, nor any other
prominent public figure

mooted by Mr Jimmy McGre-
gor, a former sealer civil ser-

vant who is the industrialists

member of the Legislative
Council.
Other parties could emerge

led by people such as Mr Mar-
tin Lee, the prominent liberal

lawyer and dmnocracy cam-

emenred to nubile amnion
as several hundred thousand
people took to the streets In

Nevertheless, there is a new
political consciousness. This
means that Hong Kong will be
going through a period of
untidy political development in
the next tew years. Different
personalities and factions will

emerge and try to Book out
daiwiit for pnbbc leadership as
the colony moves towards 1997.

The enthusiasm of many of
file participants, however, will

be tempered by a fear that one
day aftmr 1997 Peking might try
to purge people who have spo-
ken out against its pniwaa
actions.

Efforts to form political par-
ties have not succeeded so for.

Mr Stephen Cheang, a member
of the Legislative Council, has
shelved his plans partly, he
says, because the “intelligen-
tsia aw<i middle desses” who
would form the bedrock are
diverted by thoughts of immi-
gration.

But the main priority in
Hong Kong now is to boost
confidence. The first aim is to
try to persuade the British

.

Government, to issue fljR UK
passports hi enter to stem the
brain drain -

The second aim will be to try
to strengthen the Baste Law,
the second draft of which
emerged from Peking test Feb-
ruary, so that the new Special
Administrative Region ofHong
Rang can maintain the "high
degree of autonomy” after 1997.
as promised in the 1984 SHno-
British Joint Declaration.
There is no sop-

port for trying to change the
1997 handover date or for rene-
gotiating the Joint Declaration.
Talks in a ShutBritish Joint,
liaison Group, which is han-
dling practical issues con-
nected with 1997. have stopped
because the UK has unilater-

ally nostsaned a farwj meet-
ing. The most likely provi-
sional date far a new meeting
Is September car October.
Work on the final draft of

the Basic Law, which Peking
was to have produced in its
fowl form by the end of the
year, has also been delayed.
There have hem sane resigna-

tions fftmi drafting soxl consul-
tative committees in Hong
Kon& which has also tempo-
rarily stopped the formal am-

m- _ —
suuauve process.
The government and various

interest groups in Hong Kong
are drawing up detafiednsts of
points they want strengthened
when ccmsaltatinns restart.

First, there will be a general
move to speed up tbe introduc-
tion of universal suffrage
because many conservative
businessmen have begun to
revise their opposition.
"With the participation of

the Hong Kong people in the
recent weeks' activity, there is

no need to hold back democ-
racy,” saysMr Vincent Lo,con-
venor of the businessmen's
Group ef 90.
There Is a coosewuia grow-

eat groups. BvmyocB would he

directly elected by 2003, along

with the region’* chief oncs*

rive. _ . _

Thifl is dramatically different

from earlier heaitir quaHBeJ
flume which stretched to SHI
Whether the conservative

lobby wffl eventually

accept this remains to beseem
If the new dates do get general

support, the percentage af

efirectiy elected seats in the

1991 legislative assembly ejec-

tions win have to be increased

eminent, possibly being dou-

bted from 10 to 20 seat*.

Other Basic Law plans
include: opposing the Idea of a
large People’s liberation Army
contingent being stationed in

Hong Kong; switching the
right to 'declare martial law
from Faking to Hong Kong;
strengthening human rights

with a Bill of Rights to be
passed by the existing Hong
Kong government; and
strengthening clauses con-
nected with the Independence
of Hong Kong’s powers to
introduce and adjudicate its

own laws.
Bmy Kong htmPK China will

extend tbe consultative period
which wH within the
next tew weeks.
rail™ win also come under

pressure from the UK And
Hong Kong to accept an the
major changes being mooted In
its final draft. This could prove
controversial because, up to
now, China has only been pre-

pared to listen Informally and
privately to tbs views at the
UK ana Bong Kong, whose
governments are now likely to
want to speak ant more pub-
licly.

“Thft thaftlng at iiu Buie
Law is notonfy for the Chi-
nese,” says Dame Lydia Dona,
senior member ofthe Execa-
tira CbdndLfflasbattog anew
faiwt Bh> "The prorauJgHtion
of me hew ja for the Chinese
hot thn Britteh gwwumml ha*
a responsUrflftyaad a right to

make sure that the law nupto
meats tlm Joint Declaration.

**So the British Government
must assert itself a lot more
mi quite openly so ***** the
community snows the OK ie

standing up for Its obliga-
tions."

- Jotan SHott

We have an edge in Asia

THE BEST BUSINESS ADDRESS IN HONG KONG
NUMBER ONE CONNAUGHT ROAD CENTRAL
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Prospects for the various ethnic groups are examined here and on the next page

Foreign passports provide insurance

Lucy Kellaway looks at the brain drain

Flow of resignations
IN 1997 China wffl regain
sovereignty over the femfiraa^
atBang Kang island, Kowloon
and the New Territories, phis
the sarroamUn^ territorial
waters. But ilat does not
necessarily mean it has an
automatic claim on the people
or their wealth - the people
mostly being refugees from
earlier harsh Chinese regimes
who have built the colony intm
one of the world's great
economic success stories.
This twist to the 1997

changeover is being heard
more often in the colony
following the Chinese army
crackdown: people are
searching for ways to ensure
that theyhave a boltrhole
overseas in case of trouble.
The Jack of trust in Chinese
leaden has caused floods of
people to seek the insurance
offoreign passports. A
significant number of
companies have, for some
time, also been moving their
legal domicile while
ennHimhy fay «mrfc in Jang

HONG KONG’S POPULATION

9Mm
9?»m

17,000-20,000
.fin npn off

Other expatriates:

- -t-t'ann

_ _ ... iij'non

n|nhn
SDJMHt*

5.73m

Kong.
However, it is impractical

to believe that all the 5.7m
population can - or would
even wish - to leave. There
is no chance, therefore, of
China inheriting only a
concrete jangle version of the
“barren Island” as Bong Kong
was characterised by Lord
Palmerston more than ISO
years ago when the British
arrived.

CHINESE

Working hard,
making money

AS A visitor fUes into Hong
Kong’s Kai Tak airport, the
plane swings past gigantic
estates of white tower blocks of
Bats, then levels off above
slum tenements of Kowloon
before skimming across
squalid roof-tops laniHwg

on one of the world’s most
crowded runways.
The impression gleaned

through the plana windows is

of masses of poor people hndr
dled together In almost inhu-
manly overcrowded and pover-
ty-stricken conditions. This is

mistaken. There are, of course,
the appaling slums of Kow-
loon's Walled City, soon to be
demolished, and there is some
poverty in numerous shanty
towns and back streets.

But those awe-inspiring
blocks of flats are mostly popur
lated by relatively well-off peo-
ple, tnnhidwig some Chappies
- as the local version of Yup-
pies are «»ned. Most live m
cramped flats of only 200-400

square feet, but 43 per cent of
the population Is in govern-
ment-owned accommodation
where there is a rent cefling of
15 per. cent . of household
income.

aSghifiCantTramher haye

'

money to spore to eat oat myH
even to nave holidays in
China, Thailand or the PlnUp-

pdnes, pins enough, perhaps, to
educate their children abroad.
These people make up a

large part of prosperous Hong
Kong’s hard-working Chinese
population of 5.5m. Most of
them, or their families, were
originally refugees from China:
a series of immigration waves
started in IS® and there was
farther immigration in the
early 1960s and the 1970s until

entry rules were tightened in

Like all migrant populations,

their ethic is to work hard and
make money, irrespective of
discomfort. Hong Kong's aver-

age per capita income is

US$9,600 - Asia’s second high-

est after Japan.
Even some of the old men

and women seen hobbling

ronnd the streets in baggy
trousers and shawls are suc-
cessful speculators on the local
stock or property markets.
Government salaries are good
enough for a married couple,
both working, to have been
known to save sufficient (possi-
bly with the help of their fami-
lies) to pay the £150,000 needed
to obtain a right of abode in
the UK.
The vast proportion of peo-

ple are wed enough off and suf-

ficiently enterprising to make
their own way - wherever
they might end up if 1997 were
to prove unbearable. This does
not mean, however, that they
can all manage to go abroad to
find ftmagn passports, even if

they all wanted to and even if

the foreign countries would
take them.
At the top end of the popula-

tion are massively rich tycoons
like Mr Li Ka-shingand Sir YK
Pao. Along with many more,
they have world-wide interests
which they are fnrpantting, and
they could instantly arrange to
Uve wherever they wanted in
time of crisis.

There are also a few thou-
sand specially-privileged senior
dviL servants who have been
Issued dedxet code numbers by
the Hong Kong government.'
They would -be guaranteed
tnatant admission and right of
abode in the UK if they had to

leave. These people have
pledged that they will work in
Hong Kong until the end at

their careers, or until there is

any trouble.

For example, police and
other security officers who
have handled sensitive cases,

especially during riots in the
1960s, could easily Snd them.
selves targets for revenge after

1997, as could many others.

These controversial special
arrangements for government
employees underline the one
fact that limteg all the Chinese
in Hong Kong: none of them
trusts Peking and they have no
confidence about what will

happen after 1997.

John EUlon

INDIANS

Traders in a
trading centre

SIKH HOTEL doormen with
black and white turbans and
black boots; scruffier Sikhs
lounging against bank doors
clutching ancient rifles -
these are the instantly visible
rigna of nww of Hbug Kong's
smaller ethnic entnmnnltim,
the Indians and Pakistanis.

Tncidn the hofeife, Nfldoe and
nfffog buildings of the Central
ffwanetal district there are rich
Tndfon traders with, names note

Rutonjee, Murjani, Harilela

and ChellorHm. Across the har-

bour in Kowloon are hordes of

small haystar stalls wad restau-

rants plus myriads of tailors.

AH thm people face uncer-

tainty after 1997 because,
tmHkft the Hong Kong Chinese,

they do not have an option to

take Chinese citizenship -

although they can stay as resi-

dents Hke anyone else. Some
have the timttpd British Depen-

dent Territories Citizens* pass-

port, while others still have
Indian nationality.

“The big famfflM will want
to stay because this Is a trad-

ing rent-re nnd we are traders.”

says Mr Hari Harilela. presi-

dent of the Council of Hong
Kong’s TwMan Associations.

“The poorer ones with their

bazaar stalls will stay till they

lose money, then maybe go
back to India. But those who
want British passports do not
necessarily want to live perma-
nently in the UK - they would
far prefer to go to the US or

Canada.” The rich could also

qualify, as non-resident Indi-

ans, for a right of abode in
India by investing there.
Mr Haritela estimates that in

Hong Kong there are about
18.000 irwUang and Pakistanis
- the distinction between the
two nationalities is blurred
because many families arrived
long before the 1947 partition

oflhdia.
The majority are part of the

internationally-known Hindu
fretting- community of fflndhte

who come from a desert area

north of Karachi and west of
Bombay adjacent to the Indian
state of Rajasthan. In Hong
Kong their business tactics are

often criticised and disliked by
the Chinese.

Of the total, about 10.000
&000 Indians and 2,000 Pakis-
tanis) are thought to have
Indian passports, so could go
back to India. The group which
is causing more concern, and
which has been pushing for

-special British passport treat-

ment, Is made up of the
remaining who qualify for

British Dependent Territories

Citizens passports.

Mr Harflfila's association is

lobbying for a total of about

11.000 people which includes
this 6,500 plus 2,000 Portugese

and Mecanese and 2J500 Eur-
asians, Indonesians, Malay-
sians and otter similar small

minorities. All have the BTDC
passport problem and resent

the fact that they are not being

better looked after.

John Elliott

That Is why a major
controversy has bulb up over
whether Britain should tssne
fall passports to some or all

of the Chinese who make up
more than 97 per cent of the
population, plus about 1L50Q
Indians and Eurasians, (The
other minorities of Filipino
imiMg, Vietnamese
people, and other foreigners
total only about 200,000 and
have tteir own countries’

The Issue has been
sharpened by Portugal making
European Community
passports available to
90,000-130,000 Chinese people
in tts enclave of Macao, 46
mile* from Hong Kong, which
returns to China in 1999.
The Hong Kong passport

problem stems from a series

of British immigration laws
introduced since 1962 which
have whittled down the rights

of people from the British

Commonwealth to settle in
the UK.
There are &24m Chinese

people who have a right to

what is called a British
Dependent Territories

Citizens’ passport - although
about only lm have been
issued. Most are entitled to

their passport by reason of
birth in Ho«g Kong, Hmngfc

there are some naturalised
people as welL To mark the
1997 changeover, these
passports are now being
replaced, with China’s
agreement, by travel
documents called British

People are trying to

ensure that they have
a bolt-hole

National (Overseas) passports.
The other 2^2m Chinese

are immigrants bom China
who have not applied for
nafimiiia^nn Some came
legally, some illegally, but
they are now officially settled

in Hong Kong and travel on
a Certificate of Identification
which, to the rest of the world,
mremt they are of nwrgrfarin

identity unless they have kept
Chinese passports.

Neither group has a right
of abode in the UK. After 199?
they will not have British
consular protection because,
under China's laws, having
been born in China or Hong
Kong, they are ethnic Chinese
and are, therefore, Chinese
natiittmiw In threp

circumstances, the various
passports and identification
papers are only travel
documents and nothing more.
That is why there Is an

accelerating brain drain of
people going abroad to gain
a foreign passport. Ideally,
the 3.24m would like to be
entitled to a British passport
because that would provide
British consular protection
at a time of crisis. They would
also be able to leave Hong
Kong without any problem
and live, even if only
temporarily, to the UK while
they organise a new life. Hong
Kong wants the UK to
encourage Commonwealth and
other foreign countries to give
rimtfar facilities, including
a right of abode, to the other
2^2m.
A British passport would

give people the confidence to
continue living in Hong Kong
until tiie time of any crisis.

Otherwise, they have to seek
one in countries such as
Australia, Canada or the US.

John Elliott

THIS YEAR’S favourite theme
for Cantonese soap opera con-

cerns a young family divided.

The mother and children have
emigrated to Canada, the
father remains in Hong Kong
to make a few more dollars
before joining them. One or
other side meets someone else.

Can the family stay together?
This is the light side to the

“brain drain”. The heavier side
touches every aspect of Hong
Kong life: from the long strug-

gle for a passport, the angst of
leaving home for a worse lifes-

tyle elsewhere, to the despair
of those who find no other
country will take them.

Since the massacre of stu-

dents in China, the rush of
Hong Kong people to get a for-

eign passport has increased
dramatically and, with it, bit-

terness about the British
refusal to give full passports to
SL2m subjects.
The foreign consulates in

Hong Kong have been besieged
with applications: earlier this

year the Australian consulate
was receiving 80 enquiries a
day, at the height of the ten-
sion that number touched
1,700. Despite the greater num-
bers wanting foreign passports,

the numbers leaving may not
increase very quickly.

The official government esti-

mate - carried out before the
latest unrest in China - is

that the exodus would stabilise

at 4ZJ0Q0 people a year, down

from 45,000 last year. The fore-
cast has now been increased to
50,000 for next year, although it

could be closer to 60,000.

The outcome depends on the
attitude of the receiving coun-
tries, and the three most
important - the US, Canada
and Australia - are either

close to quotas already.
The lucky ones are those

with close relations abroad,
with a lot of money, or in pro-
fessions that are in demand.
However, as the numbers
increased, so these professional
categories have been tightened.
Last year there was a rush of
top secretaries to Canada,
mostly young women with
children whose futures they
wished to protect. Canada, now
replete with Chinesespeaking
secretaries, gives higher prior-

ity to librarians and psycholo-
gists.

• The raising of standards and
the length of the queue - any-
thing from 3 months to 10

years and getting longer all the
time - has forced potential
emigrants to look to other
countries. So far, Singapore
has proved the most popular.
Although it has a brain drain
of its own, the language and
culture are sympathetic and
visas are available to anyone
with tertiary education. Other
countries, such as New Zea-
land and even Belize and Mau-
ritius, are also seeing a sharp
increase in the number of

applicants.

The brain drain is imposing
heavy economic and social

strains on Hong Kong. AU
employers are having to cope
with a steady flow of resigna-
tions among young profession-
als, and the larger ones are
devising new ways of keeping
them.
For international companies

the problem is perhaps easiest:

many are rotating their
employees through foreign
offices, while some of the
French banks axe promising
French passports in order to
keep their Hong Kong-based
staff. Others are forced to fill

vacancies with foreigners.
“The brain drain has spoilt our
policy of trying to appoint local
people into top positions," says
Mr George Cardona of Hong-
kong Bank.

Emigration is also draining
the country of its entrepre-
neurs. Both Canaria and Aus-
tralia are willing to grant visas

to businessmen with capital of
about Aus$650,000 (£318,000)
and in the past year more than
5,000 rich locals have left

There are some signs that
emigrants, having obtained
their passports, are coming
back. Anecdotal evidence sug-
gests, however, that most of
these people plan to stay
briefly in order to make some
more money before returning
overseas.
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GWEILOS

Brain drain benefits

the foreign devils
IT IS one of the ironies of the
countdown, to the end of Brit-

ish colonial role in Hang Kong
that the size of the repatriate

community here ‘ Is on the
increase. There has been an
influx ofnew arrivals to flfl the
vacuum created by the brain
drain within the local Chinese
professional classes.

White expatriates are known
locally as gwellos, literally for-

eign devils. The term is used
for all non-Chinese foreigners

that has been adopted by Euro-
peans as their own label. Most
are from Britain, North Amer-
ica or Australia, with smaller
numbers from continental
Europe, New Zealand and
South Africa - ah of whom, erf

course, have passports for their

home countries.
Official Hong Kong immigra-

tion department statistics for

the various communities are
difficult to interpret: even
though most Chinese families

return on their Hong Kong
passports, some can use their

new travel documents when
entering the territory.
The Canadian consulate has

made a rough guess that there

could be around 30,000 Cana-
dian passport holders in the
colony, mostly people origi-

nally from Hong Kong. The
Hong Kong immigration
department lists 10,800 Canadi-
ans, but even this number
could include many local Chi-

nese as well as Canadian expa-

triates.

The same sort of problem
applies to the 10,400 figure for

Australians, while the 8^00
Portuguese are likely to almost
an be locals born in Macao
who have taken the opportu-

nity to get Portuguese citizen-

ship.

The United States provides

the biggest single community,
numbering 18,100 at present,jn

a testimony to their powerful

business presence in Hong
Ifrmg, This number, however,

also fa
yindi*» many locals with

newly-acquired American citi-

wnwm ii.

The British presence is listed

as 14,700 strong, well down
from 19,000 five years ago,

People are reluctant

to give up the lifestyle,

with Its dubs, yachting

and junk trips, luxury

flats and swimming
pools, and active

social circuit

partly because of lower num-
bers in the civil service and the

police as a result of Hong Kong
Chinese progressively taking
over public sector jobs. The
sytOQ British soldiers who man
the territory's garrison are
counted separately. Other com-
munities include the Japanese,

Thais «nd Malays, with around
10.000-11.000 each.
Because they already have

other passports the gwellos can
afford to adopt a wait and see

attitude towards 1997, unlike
the locals. In the meantime,
they are reluctant to give up
tiie Hang Kong lifestyle, with
its clubs, weekend yachting
and junk trips, Irann-y flats and
swimming pools, and active

social circuit.

The majority are <m contract

terms, serving aa middle and
senior level executives in the
finaririni sector and numerous
trading companies, law and
accountancy firm*- Many work

for nmlriwaHnnalg which Will

eventually post them else-

where. Young gweflos in their

20s are concentrated in toe

stockbroking sector — they

come for a few years of high

living and useful work experi-

ence.

In addition to these
short-term people there is also

a solid core of long-term resi-

dents, many of whom have
spent most of their lives In
TTnng Kong HT*d regard it as

even though most will

retire elsewhere to places like

Spain and Portugal.
For the long-term residents

there is naturally some con-
cern about the future, particu-

larly among civil servants
whose career prospects have
been ^rnnwH by the localisa-

tion policy. However, accord-

ing to Mr Duncan Mclnness,
president of toe Association of
Expatriate Civil Servants, the
government — which pays
high salaries compared to toe
UK, is still recruiting staff

from overseas to offset the
brain drain.

So, providing the brain drain
continues and the economy
remains buoyant, and assum-
ing there is no upsurge in
anti-European sentiment dur-

ing the run-up to toe handover
to China, Hong Kong's expatri-

ate community is likely to
remain in place and even grow.

Michael Murray
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The boat people mostly tv* fat a mixture of cramped open and tough detention

BOAT PEOPLE

Group with the most precarious future
THE NUMBER of Vietnamese
boat people in Hong Kong is

now slightly more than toe
tnfni number of Filipino maids
- around 45^0050,000 - mak-
ing them Hong Kong's largest
iringle ethnic group after the
Chinese.
But, unlike toe Filipinos,

who are willingly and legally
imported by employers, the
boat people are unwelcome res-

idents who are resented by the
Chinese population.
China has said all toe boat

people must leave by 1997 -
presumably either by being
repatriated to Vietnam or re-

settled in the West. Officials

have said privately that those
left will be thrown out So, of

all Hong Kong’s ethnic groups,
these people have, perhaps, toe
most precarious future.

They mostly five to a mix-
ture of cramped open camps
and tough detention centres.
Recently, a heavy flood of new
arrivals meant that Hong Kong
ran out of covered accommoda-
tion and housed newcomers to
the open air.

The first ones arrived toMay
1975 in a hatch of 3,700. This
built up slowly to a total of
66,000in the first seven months

FILIPINOS

Graduate maids teach
the children English

EACH SUNDAY Hong Kang's
Central financial district plays
host to an outdoor gathering,
with roads closed to traffic and
thnmumih rrf iwwlp attllwg out
cm. the pavements picnicking.
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llutwilng to wnrir» and flint.

ting.
But the language to be heard

is Tagalog and not Cantonese,
and the scene is more reminis-
cent of downtown Manila than
Hang Kong, as a good propor-
tion cC the colony’s 46,000 Fffl-
ptna rnaitia aqjny thrir day off
after a week of washing, cook-
ing and looking after the chil-
dren of Hang Kang’s rich.
At the start of the decade

there were only a few thousand
Filiptoa domestics, most of
whom speak fluent English, in
the territory. This had surged
to 31000 by 1966 and is now
heading towards the 50,000

'Filipinos have always
gone abroad to work
- there is a long

history of migration’

mark, with the 5,000 new
recruits each year reflecting
Hong Kong’s booming econ-
omy and increasing affluence.
“FHIpmas have always gone

abroad to work - there is a
long history of migration,” said
Miss Elizabeth Buensuceso,
consul at the Philippine Con-
sulate General in Hong iftwy
She points to large numbers in
the Middle East and Europe -
in particular Italy — as well as *

around south-east Asia.
According to Miss Buensu-

ceso, about 90 per cent of the
employers in Hong Kong are
Chinese: they see the teaching
of English to their children as
an important task in ad»utirw|

to the normal household
chores. However, the local Chi-

nese population does not
always make toe Fflftdnas fed
very welcome, and the post-
1907 future of the community
will depend partly upon the
immigration policy of toe first

special administrative region
government, which wigM one
day consider giving preference
to people from China itself,

especially from Guangdong
province.
At present; about 70 per cent

of all maids are brought in via
specialist placement agencies,
and are paid a lump sum by
the nHptoa8 themselves. Con-
tracts are valid for two years,
with a minimum monthly
wage of HK$?.,500, return air-

fere, one day off per week phis
a number of statutory holi-
days. 73ds compares to wages
of only 2,000 to SJOO pesos (or
HK?720-L080) per month back
in toe Philippines in occanar
tions such as teaching. This
explains why many FtHptoa
maids working in Hong Kong
are well qualified and include

Many maids stay in Hong
Kong far longer than two
years, either by renewing their
contract with the same
employer or transfering to
another when their contract
expires. However, they are still

required to obtain a fresh visa
stamp in their passports every
six months.
These temporary workers

have become a permanent fix-

ture in HongKong and, as long
as the economy continues to
grow, more Fflipinas are likely
to continue arriving - domes-
tic help has become an
accepted part of the lifestyle of
the wealthy.

Michael Murray

of 1979 when Hong Kong was
dubbed a country of first asy-
lum. Under local pressure,
Hong Kong decided m 2982 to
inti them in dosed camps.

ft further tightened its poficy
in June 1968 when it said that
all new arrivals would no lon-

ger be accepted automatically
as rdosees deserving resettle-

ment in the West Instead, it

would regard them as eco-
nomic Tnfrgnmig »wd. therefore,
illegal immigrants who would
qualify far repatriation to Viet-

nam unless they proved in at

screening process that they
were genome political refu-
gees. The move was Intended
to deter new arrivals, but ft

failed because over 30,000 have
arrived since last June. This
"""te1

is twice the total at
just over 14*000 recognised ref-

ugees who arrived before June
last year and are still in toe
colony.
About only 10 per emit of

those so far screened have
proved themselves to be genu-
ine political refugees but
attempts at voluntary repatria-

tion for the rest have made

only a Mow start
Fd&owtoga recent interna-

tional conference in. Geneva^
Hqpg Kong wants to repatriate
all those now dabbed illegal

immigrants, voluntarily dr
forcibly, to Vietnam. The rest

would be resettled in the West
Originally, the boat people

were fleeing from a war-tom

China has saM aflthe

boat peopte must

"

leaTOby1997 ,

and poverty-stricken country
with a harsh Communist
regime. The situation In Viet-
nam is changing and these te

less intanatintad sympathy- In
Hong Kong there b inHmhw
resented because the boat peo-
ple are taken in and housed by
the government. Meanwhile,
fltegnl imni4gr;q»te faun flrtw
- who often have local con-
nections - are immediately
repatriated.

. John Effiott
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On this page, John EHIott and Michael Marray profile the leading candidates for the job of chief executive in 1997

s search for a colossus I 7 E •

ON JOLT 11887 the British
gomnnrtfBnjKatv wSl
be replacedbya chief .

MiMiUift. Wih inp nW^ht
inthenewSpecfad.
AtoMitattwBeaton rtfl. .

have tim primary - ;J
responsfljifity foe OJudpcting .

ralatiiau witoFakteKsraLl . .

alongwith alsgialattys
enmwll, frywwnriw
new region afters toe.rMgh
degreeofaHtqawWlaM
down in the JAM StnoUkttblt
Joint Declaration- «

A commajett«nh|pr -

leading peHtirfans amf: ..
admfarfgtnrfaqitotwerge.as

B§

*«idS&

opteffict

fcjtfSJ

• ' -*S'
- star

• - «•-

af eokaiial nde. Haag K«»f. .

however fe art octoevlng _.
indepQDdance;:slgirilhsn^
political leaden base yet to .

develop and there Is « vacuum
atthe tap.

TMsstateofaflMnisparttj
because toe pKandBpqg
Kong gpmmnate havedone .

little to encourage fin

John Chan
JOHN . , CHAN* or Chan
Cho-chak, is one of Hong
Kong's highest-flying senior
civil servants and would have
been a strong candidate .far
the chief secretary's job If
British rale had conttaned. He
could yet take over file job
from Sr David Ford, the pres-
ent Incumbent, before 1997.

Hr Chan, aged 46, has
recently become secretary1 for
trade and industry, a posting
designed to broaden Ms expe-
rience after two yean as dep-
uty ddtf aocwtnry when he— closely Infdl»ed in dsalgn-
bg Hong Kong's slow auras
towards democracy.
At least up until tbs time of

flle Tiananmen Square massa-
cre, he firmly behaved In co-
operating withQdna asdadd
that the- first dried executive
had to be acceptable to
Peking's leader*.

“Tiff wiw* nondhatahli they
Cod, fine less Hkely fiwy an to
interfere and the better it is

far Hong Kang,** he says. After
the army crackdown he quali-

fied this by saying that the
person "must fint.be accept-

abto to and have tte support of
the people of Hong Kong -
only then can then be confi-

dence in his dealings with
China”.
A short rotund pipe smoker;

Mr is an aiTiHinmi and
cautious man who chocks toe
background ofpeople he meets
and says nomm ton Is abso-
lutely necessary. mayngtbc
interested in snm-.n.difDcqH
Job. I am not sure I mould feel
f«wnai»w* enough,** he says.

Mr Chan's dose Involvement

development of democracy 4 ,
•

.

(although titis is now - >
eliw ifhH) «n

have even slowed the process
down In accordance wifii .

China's wishes.
With 1997 looming,few •

people have wantedto adogtr
,

a Jifghpimgn« rolo
ami risk mnfflrt wtth PuMng. -

13k second draft of the
Basic law says that the chief
executive “shall be a Chinese

. .

citizen of no lessthan fit yearn
of agewho Is apermanent' .

temaantafthenstoiandhaa
wtonflyrnfistii Hepni -

Kong fara continuous period

ofKQ years”. Thepersonmusttswg^^By.Adiwlwl
tn M«/hw

.UK draft few mystoattosi.;
job wffl include: Wwitagtto^,;

sisddinrgovernment pond
issuing executive cnias; -

amriathw anit <Hwnl«dntf

pubBc offirfalq hanrtltsg

- •
i

- * r^m

, external relations; and
?decidingon criminal pardons.
5 Harw the first ddef executive
wm be chosen te still a matter
c< intense poUtfcal debate,
liberal campaigners want
election by nhtvosal suffrage

tomtfenfotfe independence

ofthe-post from Peking.
7HI1 the Chinese army

cradadown, the majority view
inJBoog Kongscooted a
tytinpinfliiwifiid electoral

coBege to choose the first one
(a^two incumbents. The Idea
wswto ensurethat theywen
jrfahlo tofiK fS»tn«f» .

govcMuniMtand so would not
eauipenuneceaMiyand

;

'£hls view htonow dunged
amvfhe importance of pctmary

“
jffl»iffr*flWTlty-fai H/mg

;

Knngfea<gde isbring stressed,

staxttngnotlater than 2003.
*pnrfl areiy>Meal

cantodates yet in fine tor the

;

Martin Lee
MB MARTIN LEE, or Lee
QmiQug, w«i» his tumff as
one of the most sooghbafter
barristers hi Hong Kong after

The person must be dearly
acceptable to the HongKong
people and, foBowfaig the
TBMwt f!Mnww must .

not have any diyidetUnyaUks
with Peking. At the same time,

however, he or she roust be
acceptable toMtet-BovAds
potentially wWflgnBean.be
straddled is not yet dear.

The profiles here coverrone
ofthe people currently most
often talked about They are
aH involved in Hong Kong's
pottttafl development.ana will

>ui lalii^y
ff
UTI hB

around in 1997. Other
iwndMatiw, incJuding senior
civil servants, win emerge
later.

Snm»wnupif Twartor^

notablyDame lydJa Dram, .

HiHifflrpwplwr nf Ha
.

Executive ConacO, are
*

exdnded beeanse they are
Identified too closely, either .

pawmaSy or professionally,
with the British.

. r,

government This is jgnstratat
by Ms repeated calls tor an
adjustment to Hong Kong’s
currency Bnk to the US dollar.

His natural outspokenness
eves irgtwndnd as far as his
own fianUy when he criticised

his uncfe Mr Ronald Li, for
the wayhe ran the Hong Kong
Stock Exchange. This was well
before the 1987 world market
crash brought allegations of
corruption oat into the open.

"Although we haven't got a
democratic government they
at least listen to the people,”
he says of the current British

administration. Mr Li wants
•n eady move towards greater
democracy In Hong Kong,
though-he sees the lade of a
imhhmI tradition, one mum.

quart lack of potential homo-
|n«u pofitfcal leadership, as
n problem which has yet to bo

Mr XI is

likely post

of Hong Kong.
NOW a Queen's Counsel, the

St-yeerdd Mr Lee spends as
Ttwirfi tfana on politics as law
from his platform as the
elected representative of the
l&al community in the Legis-
lative GouncIL He is also chair-

man of the Consumer CoandL
His barrister image has, in

the past, given Mm less grass
roots appeal than some of Ids
Wwral mllj'ngiffa tn the Conn-
dL He has fniLatPd the colo-

ny’s establishment with his
mmwil i imw mrtywrno vfoWS arwl

priddy manner^ and a ten-
dency to be aninstant spokes-
man -on everything. But the
recent tarnudl in flihw has
swept him along on a wave of

-

fit raimfa»> WiMig under
the Ttrtrtw^i could bo a disad-
vantage. Bat he has, at least

until the past tow weeks, been
carnftlfly cultivating Ms links
Vlfltfl«a«tghiHj. At present
he is a'Cnmt rmmm’ if China
wants a bnmaaent to fill the
jobw

Long before recent events in
Peking, Mr Xeewas supportiug
the boQding up of democratic
systems in Hong Kopg to step
China interferingafter 1997. He
bas argued .fiud mdvenal suf-

frage in, Hong Kong; by that
date, is the only wayto achieve
this, and stresses the chief

i i>mi!iiU\in mimt- imhflfritwtittgiy

pnt Hong Kong first in any
conflict of interest with
Peking, rather than try to-bal-

ance between the tan
*T have been ton cm one

to give 'fim people a
-sq^ahO-

'
' ^ 'WL

David Li
DAVID U, or Id Kwok-Po,
head of the Bank of East Asia,
is a 60-year-old Cambrldge-ed-
ocated banker from one of
Hong Kang’s oldest and best-

known fondlies.

Mr Li has combined the
mdflDdy twin roles of major
player in the badness commu-
nity and vocal critic of the

Allen Lee
ALLEN LEE, or Lee PengFei,
is the yhwrf 49-year-old busi-

nessmanwho last yearWaw
the senior member of toe Leg-
toattve Council. He runs a suc-
cessful electronics company
Which bos a mhmrlty tn

a Guangdong plant and, until

recently, wan chairman of
WnT)g Kong’s . Broadcasting

ever is in power can be
removed by the system," ha
says. The personality of the
chief executive would then
become of secondary - impor-
tance.

Mr Lee would almost cer-
tainly win a popular vote
tomorrow. However, if keeping
Peking happy is file name of
the puff, hie would find him-
self some way down anyfist of
likely,candidates, --

Wlddfrespected for his bal-

anced views, nehas sometimes
seemed excessively pragmatic
— a stance he la now changing
following the Tiannanmen
Square massacro.

“ft la too early to say
whether we should try to
change the 1097 band-over date
- but I would not totaBy rule
it out. In the Basic law we
most build In provisions to
reflect dearly that- it is to .be
Aty country,and two quite dif-

ferent systems and tout any

likely post-1997 chief execu-
tive, »rprf1afly given Ms cor-

dial links whin China buQt up
as a result of the Bank of East
Asia’s heavy involvement
across the border.
Does he see himselfas a can-

didate? "Tn more interested
in running the bank,” comes
fixe reply. However, the Lon-
don-bom Hr Li adds that he
has no intention of leaving
Hong Kong. Despite an easy
affinity with British people,
Mr U Is also seen by Hong
Kong Qdneee as a representa-
tive of the local community,
and between now and 1997 Ms
outspokenness m sore to keep
hftn In Cm Hmrfigfc*-

Interference by China Is
entirely unacceptable,” he'
says.
Mr Lee now believes (he first

two chief executives should be
indirectly elected, provided the
electoral college is democratic,
not rigged by Peking. “The
Chief executive mUSt nwmmmwl
the HongKong people's respect
and Peking must accept that
Of coarse, it is better if the
pa-sou is acceptable to Peking,
but even if he is not, he should
«hii hove the Job and it is then
hu responsibility to establish a
working relationship with

^hfrLee is the man with most
going torMm ss a chief execu-
tive candidate ~ nniem My
close involvement with the
present uhubIiJmih^ adminis-
tration counts againstMm- His
easy manner, business and
pniitir-ai experience, and the

Vincent Lo
VINCENT LO, or Lo Hong SaL
is one of Hong King’s most
successful new generation of
entrepreneurs. One of four
sous of YS Lo who came to
Hmw Wrung frmn finurfnM
in the 1330b and founded the
Chest Eagle property empire,
Mr Lo runs Sind On, one ax the
fastest-growing property and

constraction groups.

Mr Lo Mt ttw haadBnas Sets

last year when he sold his

Shni On office centre for a
record HKtLSta to a buyer
With mateieiifl Carina yfcfaf-
The buyer defaulted and the
deal collapsed, but not before

it had dramatically boosted
Hong Kong’s property and

markets.
A smartly-dressed 41-year*

old, Mr Lo has emerged on the

political scene as convener of
toe Group of 89, a right-wing
businessman's lobby with
strong Peking links. Formed
to influence the debate on the

Basic Law, this group has
opposed rapid democratic
development, but Is now
changing (t| llnf

“We were very impressed by
Hong Kong people's participa-

tion in the recent demonstra-
tions. If they are prepared to
be Involved we don’t mind fos-

ter development of democ-
racy,” he says. But Hong Kong
most ensure that Peking con-
tinues to see it as a useftxl eco-
nomic and financial window
on the world, not just as a
centre or hostile demonstra-
tions.

Highly thought of by top
Hong Kong government offi-

cials, Mr Lo has strong main-
land business other con-
nections. Now he is learning
about the world of politics.

Other similar people could
well emerge in the next few
years but, at present, he Is a
prominent candidate to be the
oM«f executive, even If he is

rather young for 1997.

public exposure of Ms presort

jmattinn
, provide him with'an

ideal springboard. In toe cur-

rent crisis he has a unique

rfumrft to develop his public
rhwrtemii and to demonstrate
political drive and the neces-
sary administrative ability.
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he insists that

Hong :JKehg innst week with
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shortest time. Backed by a sophisticated business

infrastructure, an efficient communications system and

an industrious workforce.
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dynamic territory.
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HONG KONG’S economy is
one of the most flexible in the
world. An almost complete
absence of government
interference, wages that go
down as well as np. a
phenomenally active class of
local entrepreneurs, and an
opes door to foreign investors
have enabled the economy to
bounce bade quickly from each
successive shock.

Optimists argue that the
economy will weather the
crisis in China in the same
way: investment returns will
rise until the money comes
pouring in again. However,
this time the process of
adjustment may be more
difficult than before, and what
was billed to be a slow-down in
growth this year to about 7 per
cent, from over 13 per cent last

year, might turn into
something closer to 5 per cent
- which for Hong Kong almost
resembles recession.

The economy baa become
vitally dependent on China in
the last few years: 30 per cent
of its exports go there, and 80
per cent or its booming
re-export trade relates to goods
goring to or from China. Hong
Kong supplies two-thirds of
China's overseas investments,

and China, in torn, is the
biggest overseas investor in
Hong Kong.
Some 2m people in

Guangdong province are

'

employed by Hong Kong firms,
which have set up
manufacturing operations
there to^ advantage of an
unlimited pool of labour
willing to work far 75 per cent
less than the going rate.

The game plan was that
Hong Kong would become a
vast service centre for the
Chinese mainland, supplying
all the technical, financial,

professional know-how, as well

as the trade infrastructure.
Most economists believe that
the plan still holds good in the
long term, hot in the short
term there is likely to be a
pause while all investment

Lucy Kellaway examines economic prospects

The spring is tested
Real GDP growth Inflation

Change over previous year

!*®1SB§I§S

plana, both in Hong Kong and
in China itself, are reassessed.
In addition, there is likely to

be a slowing of trade with
China and, on some recent
estimates, the government
forecast of 35 per cent re-export

growth this year is too high by
a factor of three.

For the time being, though,
the manufacturing operations

in Guangdong Province seem
to be operating much as usual
but, should things start getting
sticky, there is scope for
manufacturers to source
elsewhere

In a purely economic sense,

all this might be seen as a
blessing to Hong Kong, which,
on the basis of exploding
.business with the mainland,
has grown by over 30 per cent
in the past three years, and
was beginning to sbow
alarming signs of overheating.
Inflation in the economy was
wmning at an annual rate of
over 10 per cent before the
trouble in China started -
making the official forecast ctf

&5 per cent for the full year •

look rather

The chief pressure points

were rents, which had gone up
by 70 per cent in the last 12

months alone, and wages. In

the last three years real wages
have risen by some 25 per cent,

qprf thi« year, faced with a
chronic labour shortage and
unemployment of just L3 per

cent, wage agreements in

many sectors this year have
leached 15 per cent or more.

There are already signs that

the *ynnnmy fras shifted down
a gear, and events in China
should hasten the process.
While they are not likely to

have any immediate or direct

impact on domestic inflation,

they should act as the trigger

for a long-overdue fell in the
property market
The most visible sign of a

slow down is in relation to
exports, which have been the
main pngmB of growth. In the
first quarter exports increased
by a mere 6 per cent -
compared with 11 per cent in
the first quarter of last year -
while re-exports, which last

year grew at an astounding 50
per cent, have giar-kangd to 35

Powerful views witha
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and the world, exchange
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percent
The reduction is mainly due

to a reduction of trade with the

US, as it fights with its

imposing trade deficit.

Moreover, the recent rise in
the US dollar, against which
the Hong Kong dollar is

pegged, will also help slow
things down a bit, by making
Hong Kong’s goods less
competitive.
Although protectionist

measures have left the
headlines, their threat has not
receded. Even though the
Textile Bill has once again
failed to makes its way
through congress, there are
signs of guerilla warfare by the
textiles lobby. which,
according to Mr John Chan,
the trade secretary, could
prove equally harmful
Perhaps more serious are the

EC dumping charges on video
cassettes, which Mr Chan
warns could price Hong Kong
out of the market altogether.

The pace of productivity
improvements Is also
slackening. Over the past three
years productivity growth has
improved at an average erf 7-8

per cent a year, as the.
economy has moved from low
to high productivity industries,

made Labour saving investment
and shifted employees over the
border. However, gains cannot
go on being made at that kind
of rate, and about 4 per cent
productivity growth this year
is about the most that can be
hoped for.

With a view to keeping the
lid on inflation, the

government has pursued a
tight fiscal policy, which, as
the economy has gone on
growing, has turned
progressively tighter. Indeed, a
fiscal surplus, initially

expected to be about HK$5,6bn
last year, has turned out to be
closer to HKJISm.
This year’s budget looks

equally cautious. Increases in
expenditure are marginal, and
a 05 percentage point cot in

business and personal tax rates

merely takes them back to
where they were before the
government’s finances were
rudely -shoved into deficit by
recession in the mid-1980s. In
order to curb such chronic
volatility of its revenues in the

future, Hie government is

planning to replace part of the
income tax burden with a sales

tax.

Amid all the uncertainty in
the colony, at least one thing

has become more certain over
the past few weeks: the Hong
Kong currency looks set to
stay pegged to the US dollar.

Manyeconomics argued
that the dollar link
camouflaged ineffidences in
the economy by keeping the
currency at artificially-low
levels, thus increasing
inflation further. Others
argued that the dollar ahnnlri

be replaced by a basket of
currencies, including the
Chinese SMB, to reflect the
shift in trade away from the
US - which now accounts for
less than 30 per cent of total

exports, compared to almost
half in 1985.
However, the fact that the

Hong Kong dollar remained
rock steady a month ago, while
stock prices tumbled and
investors took fright, is seat
by the government as the final

justification for keeping the
link intact

Trading floor ol the Hoag Kong Stock

STOCK EXCHANGE

People make all

the difference
THE ARCHITECTS of Hong
Kong's stock exchange, rebuilt
from the rains of October 1987,
never dreamed that a second
shock was Just 18 months
away. But, so far, the market
seems to have held up, and the
new regulatory team is even
allowing itself a little self-con-
gratulation.

"We’ve been through our
first test of a major market cri-

sis and come out in good
shape," says Mr Robert Owen,
head of the recently-created
Securities and Futures Com-
mission.
The last time that prices fen

40 per cent, the exchange had
to close and a mass of dirty
dealing and defaults was
revealed When the market fell

by a similar amount a month
ago, dealing remained orderly,

all margin calls were met and
any scandals have been slow to
surface.

The achievement is all the
greater since the complex new
structure for the industry Is

only half in place. The idiosyn-
cratic 24-hour paper settlement
arrangement - which brought
the whole market down in 1987
- has yet to be replaced by a
modern electronic system
The system, however, has

been just about mam.
under the increased flow
bargains. The stock exchange

has been calling emergency
evening settlement sessions,
punishing those brokers who
fail to attend, and standing
ready to settle any outstanding
bargains itself.

Such measures reveal that
the biggest difference between
the stock exchange now and 18
months ago is not the fina
prist in the securities legisla-
tion but the people involved.

Since last year the market
has had a professional execu-
tive management under the
leariarehip off the youthful Mr
Francis Yuen. The team, which
is no longer In the pockets of
the old stock exchange council.
is trying to rebuild the reputa

with jantion of tiie market ..

almost missionary tm!
Meanwhile, the council has

been stripped of its corrupt ele-ments- With a few corporate
members, and even one for-
eigner, it is no longer a club
run far the benefit of a few
individuals. This is also
reflected in the new rules
which deprive the council of 1

)

the right to set the prices of
new issues - making ft more
difficult for members to fine
their pockets.

Later this year, a new disclo-
sure rule will change practices
even more fundamentally. AH
share stakes of over 10 per cent

Continued opposite

labour

Shortage puts

on the economy
THE FUP Side of Hang Kang’s
economic sucoess is a desper-

ate shortage of labour. The
mighty Hongkong Bank has

750 permanently unfilled

vacancies, while other compa-
nies in every sector from ser-

vices to manufacturing to con-

struction have ghnita* tales to

teJL

A recent report by a grouperf

employers federations put the
total number of vacancies at

about 200,000 and rising: gov-

ernment statisticians reckon
the nmphw is bfllf that but, Ctn

pMim- estimate, tire problem is

pimte.
There is less agreement on

the appropriate remedy- The
employers argue that the only
solution is to admit large num-
bers of migrant workers but
the government refuses to
allow this it argues that since

Hong x«ng |y« no minimum
wage and an incomplete social

security system, the social

costs of letting in migrant
rs would be unaccepta-workers

biy high. Furthermore, the col-

ony’s hooting and inftastioc-

tnrp are already stretched to

the limit by the existing 5.5m

Inhabitants.

As an interim measure, how-

ever, it has agreed to take 3,000

“skilled'’ workers - defined

rather loosely to admit artisans

of almost any sort - to help

Tnpwt some of the 1&000 short-

fall of drilled labour. However,

tiie plan, which Is due to coma
into effect this month, now
looks fi little ascertain. The
original idea was that most of

the workers would come from

China, but since the normal
bureaucratic channels in China
may now be blocfcecLemptoy-
ers could find themselves
fooMng elsewhere.
The shortage has bear put-

ting a serious strain on the

economy. As unemptoyment in

the colony has fallen steadily

to just over 1 per cent, wage
rises over the list three years

have grown at twice the rate of

inflation. According to Mr Mar-

tin Barrow, the chairman of

the employers’ federation, the

effect of higher wages wffi te

-a faltering ecqomar- uA
deteriorating stanoaius, wuxb-
will benefit nobody, iaag.ufoft:-

Hong Kong's
If the recent events to rams

lead to a marked economic

slow-down, some of ttepWr;
sure will be taken .off the

labour market- The tangtem
structural problem, however^

will not be solved.
-mu mA

According to the govern?
r^nt companies need to make
investments la saving Inborn:.

Indeed, certain Industries hare
already been forced to mechan-
ise -the Hoogkoufljanfc fi*

example. been buauy rente

ring tellers with * cash
machines.
There is widespread evi-

dence of a general bnonn*
meat in efficiency, tnouglr
change is a pteowmwd protest,_

particularly for the family-

owned groups, which dominate
Hong Kang’s economy, employ-

,

tog fewer than 200 people

Lucy Keflamy

A number of companies are shifting domicile

Offshore move speeds up
WHEN CHINA takes over
Hong Kong in 1997 ft may find

that the thriving business zone
is strangely devoid erf company
headquarters.
In the first few months of

the year, nearly two dozen
companies announced {dans to
move domicile to Bermuda or
the Cayman Islands. As pros-
pects after 1997 become
hrenflatringly dOUbtftd, flow
is bound to increase.
For the corporate refugee -

unlike tiie personal refugee -
the business of getting post-
1997 insurance is relatively
easy. There are no queues, no
quotas gwi, above all, no need
to move much more than a
trims manager and a secretary
to the new place of abode.
Far just nnwm fo merchant

bankers’ fees, a «wip»»y «m
complete an elaborate restruct-

uring, creating a whole finally

of twiMinfcwf offshore compa-
nies, each owning different
parts of th* business.
Unfortunately, the protec-

tion offered is fer from com-
plete. The mere presence of a
brass plaque on a door in the
Caynmn islands is never going
to stop a hostile Chinese Gov-
ernment from nationalising
assets based in Hong Kan& but
it should safeguard all the
international assets. Indeed,
for many companies with
assets tied to Hong Kong; there
may be little point in moving.
The Swire (Soup, for one, is

planning to stay put “I quite
understand that it makes sense
for companies with interna-
tional assets to move, but far
companies with Hong Kong
assets, the question of
is not meaningful,” says Mr
David Rlfldlrill, rfiairnian.
The issue is politically sensi-

tive since Hong Kong compa-
nies do not wish to be seen to
be shaking confidence in the
colony's future. Since the
storm of outrage that greeted
Janfine Matbeson’s tactlessly-

timed move to Bermuda in
1984, most of the companies
that have followed Jardlne
have explained their derision
as a largely fiscal one.
These arguments seem tidm

HoagKanghas one of tiie most
lenient tax regimes in the
world, a lax regulatory system,
and all the accounting, legal
and banking infrastructure
that any company could want
Tt is not a matter of saving

tax by moving, but the major
issue is whether the move may
actually create a tax liability,*

says Mr Roderick Hoang-Lee,
of Price Waterhouse.
Until recently, companies

could have claimed - with
some plansiMHty - that they
were moving offshore so as to
be able to buy in their own
shares, a privilege not allowed
in the colony.

Earlier this month
, the stock

change moved to Mock tiie
loophole, to stop potential
abuse. This is not likely to

stem the flow offshore because,

of all the companies that have
moved, only one - Hang Kong
Land - has taken advantage
of the provision. Its share buy-
back was mare a technicalcon-
sequence of the move rather
than the reason far ft.

For fear of canting further
nyni other major companies
may feel constrained from fol-

lowing. “The really big ones,
like the Hongkong Bank, win
have to stay, but all the
[umliiTui and gwaP rfflnpaniwn

will gradually do ft.” says Mr
Stephen Clark, director of
Anglo Chinese, a merchant
bank which has supervised at
least six departures this year

.

He argues that the recent
rush offshore demonstrates a

"me-too mentality” ooaara la
Hon^ ^Kong'S

f
boafdrootda,

,

ine concern* about wdA.
future Intentions.
Meanwhile, shareholders*

response to a decision to move
is a little equivocal White
most companies have found
their plans unanimously
approved by sbarehoUam, so
far there has been no notice-,

aide effect on share prices.

Perhaps the market thinks
that «m flasnrancs policy is not
really necessary. More iftrir.

though, ft simply cannot see
beyond oat week, let alone to

3997.

/

Lucy Kaftawsy
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Michael Marray reports on the outlook for investment

One more cycle of profit
HARD THOUGH It may he to
Imagine In the current atmo-
sphere of shaken confidence,
many htimwMirwn hwHwra
there Is stiU plenty of time for
at least one more Hang- Kong
boom and bast cycle before the
territory reverts to Chinese
sovereignty in 1997.

Untfl recently, many people
Pointed to the year 1992 as the
start of the critical period tor
Hong Kong; citingihe local tra-
dttim of looking for a payback
of less than five years, on an
Investment. This short-term,
otttlook could prove to be a
malar strength, with renewed
determination to . make the
most of the years that remain,
regardless of confidence In the
post-1997 era.
In the abort tens, however,

few people are expecting to see
a continuation of the invest-
ment flows In manufacturing,
retailing and property, and the

have been experienced in the
past few years.

Instead, new Investment
activity has ground to a stand-
still. most noticeably In the
property sector. There is a gen-
eral wait and see attitude unwi
the economic Implications of
China’s political upheaval
become clearer.

Industrialists believe the
continuation of China’s open
door policy remains in ques-
tion, despite assurances from
Wring nfBriak Unit it is busi-
ness as usual. Given Hong
Kong's interdependence with
finangAwg any (dos-
ing of the door would have dire
consequences.
Within Hong Kong itself,

there are fears of a downturn
in consumer gwyidfag as the
local population switches to
saving more, which, would
deprive the economy of an
increasingly important compo-
nent of its recent growth.

fa the area of tourism, where
visits by businessmen and
tourists Oftwn Tfak Bnng Bang

and China in -the a™* trip,

widespread cancellations are
already hurting hotel occupan-
cies as well as depriving retail-

ers of an important group of
customers .

Faced with such a picture, ft

is no surprise that pnfwwriai

new investors from overseas
are content to put their plans
on hold.

. "For those who have already
invested, there Is no reason to
riumga their plans,” says Mr
Goetz Funck, general manager
of the German Business Asso-
ciation of Hong Kona but for
those only at the planning
stage there is every reason to

New Investors from
overseas are putting

their plans on hold

“As long as we don’t know
what is coining next, we wont
take any action," be says. like
most others, German business-
men will probably make me of
the traditional mwiwr Tup as
a convenient ctmhm to
iWhrinm iratH thft flntmww

"Everyone is waiting to see
what the other gay is going to
do," says Mr Lawrence luDs,
directly general at the Federa-
tion Of Bring Ifnng TyrinttHM
He sees October as a critical

test of confidence, when over-
seas garment buyers normally
pour into Hong Kong to place
orders in the vital textiles sec-

tor. If substantial orders are
pjaoaflj then the geemrinpiiig
and buying of new plant and
machinery will follow, Mr Mills

argues. If the buyers stay
away, the territory couldbe in
far a rough time.

The September to October
period is being,widely died as
the time when investor confi-

dence - or -Jack of it ~ wQl
start to reveal itself.

People hope that the same

natural advantages which hunt
up HUng Kong in the first place
- a natural deep water part
serving as the gateway to
Orirw anri a central Tiogttlon fa

the Asia region - will once
again persuade overseas busi-

nessmen to invest here.

"It is still an extremely
attractive place to operate
ftonx, particularly if you look
at Hong Kong - as many
American eouipatilBs do - as a
regional headquarters," says
Mr Stephen Hunt, president of
the American Chamber of

Mr Hunt points out that the
American presence partly mir-
rors the move in the Hong
Kpng economy towards a ser-

vice sector role, with manufac-
tzzzfagmavfag over the border

Regkmal buying offices, and
marketing and servicing
operations are coming in to
snake use of the good talecom-
Tpnrrfwrttong and air finks, «wd
position as the gateway to
China, he says.

“There is certainly going to

bu^ at the end oMha*day*??
may well be that decisions are
still made to set up operations
lure,” Mr Hunt says.
However, those in search of

a regional headquarters will be
sure to wflinhw other ootions
such as Singapore. On the
manufacturing side, countries
Wm - Thailand and tile Philip-
pines will be looked at for pro-
duction facilities as alterna-
tives to Hong Kong and
Guangdong.
Hong Kong is likely to

remain a convenient choice for
some investors. Local business-
men win continue to combine
a policy of diversification over-

seas with new investment
within the territory, with the
planned payback well before
1997.

Tor new investments, we
like- to have an average pay-
back of no longer then five
years,” says lir Victor Lo,

managing director of Gold
Peak Industries, which manu-
factures small batteries and
electrical appliances.
"We still have eight years

left, and if the payback period

is five years, I don't think we
should let the situation in
China affect our derision-mak-
ing so much.”
None the teas, Mr Lo adds

that now is not the time to

hurry into any major projects.

The same advice Is being
heard an the property market
which, over the past two years,

has benefited from large
amounts of regional money
coming In from Australia,
Japan and Taiwan. This, too,
Tum» umftan been cited as
proof of confidence beyond
2997, but overseas investors
have generally been traders
looking for shorter term prof-

its.

“The vast majority cf inves-

tors were looking for capital
gain, they were not really
looking far long term invest-

ment, says Mr Paul Varty,
director at Chesterton Petty.
There was a noticeable

nf faafitwtfanal winnow-

such as pension funds and
insurance companies, which
would be seen In the London or
New York property martlets.

It Is likely to be practical
considerations - nke the
strength of the US dollar, to
which Hong Kong dollar is

linked - rather than emotion,
which eventually determine
whether regional investors
from Japan and Taiwan, for
example, return to make fur-

ther Investments in Hong
Kong’s hotel, real estate, retafir

fagsnd manufacturing sectors.

Hard-headed decisions on
investment could reap big
rewards as they did after the
1962 property and stock market
collapse and the 1987 global
market crash. However,
changes in China’s economic
policy or performance could
still scare investors away from
Hong Kong.

CHINA’S INTERESTS

Stake could outstrip US’
NOBODY KNOWS quite how
lmirh investment China basin
Hong Kong, but the totalisUg.
At somewhere between $9bn
and $25tm, China’s stake proba-
bly far outstrip* even that of
the US.
The money Is spread over

almost every part of the econ?

comes from an equally broad
range of investors, from the

One of the most
visible and successful

Investors Is CWc

central government through
every province and municipal-
ity to companies and private

individuals.
The size of China’s direct'

interest might be seen as
uncomforiably huge, especially
after recent events. However,
the Hong Kong government
argues that, if anything, it

ahonlH make China less dis-

posed to threaten the prosper-

ity of the colony after 1997.

According to Ms Diane Yqw-
ell, of the Hongkong Bank
China Services, few of the

investments, are politically
. motivated. “These companies
are partly here to gain exper-
tise — but w*«twTy for a bit of
profiteering,” she says,

A more immediate danger Is
that China, which is desper-
.atelyv lit, seed of foreign
exchange reserves, may fry
and euro ita- overseas invest-

ment. However, so far the
hones from the Chinese inves-
tors are no maw cautious than
from otter investors.

Hr Larry Yung, managing
director -of Cftfa*1 mtemattoDal
Trust and Investment Corpora-
tion, said recently that current
plana were an hrid but that he
old not expect any largo revi-

sion in future strategy.

Mr Bob Taylor from the US
consulate in Hang Kong says it

would be bnposaibte far China
to bring bock most of the
money, even if it wanted tp do
so.

"The Government has
already tried fo dampdown on
investment, and all it has man-
aged to do is to-doee a few
companies,” he says. "The
amounts involved have got too
large. There has been a general
breakdown of economic disci-

pline.”

He also argues that the Chi-
nese savers — who an «mm
estimates account for 20 per
emit Of stock rnnhanga turn-
over - are unlikely to with-
draw their money from the
stock-market, even after , the
recant fall, since -they have a
limited choice of places.tP put
it .... . ,

One at the most visible and
successful investors in Hang
Kong 1$ Otic, which ever the

Companies Have been
quick to copy Hong

Kong corporate habits

last two years has taufit up a
diversified portfolio worth
about HKfOm.

ft has increased the value of
Peking’s stoke ten fold,

fhrouan some acute churning
of its assets. as by^got-

jp^^mricefa*^^also awns
125 per cent of Cathay Pacific,

a 25 per cent stake in the new
tunnel project and 20 per cent
at Companhia Telecomunica-
coesde Macau, which It bought
from Cable and Wireless In
March. It also has direct

tewalirwinte fa plants making
car parts, quartz and comput-
ers.

Otic investments are simply
the tip nr the iceberg. There
are between 2,000 and 6,000
small and medium-sized Chi-
na-controlled. companies in
Hong Kong, which in aggre-

Ste far outstrip the estab-
bed players like China

Resources, the Bank of China
and China Merchants, many of
which have been investing in
the colony for 100 years or
more.

Chinese companies have
been quick to copy Hong Kong
corporate habits by building
complex business empires -in

which tbs ultimate ownership
is rifflcnlt to trace.

Many hove set up Hong
Bong companies in order to
enjoy the tax breaks offered by
fixe mainland to foreign compa-
nies. The. Hfiton in Shanghai,
for instance, is classified as for-

eign owned, even though 90
per cent' of it is owned by
China through a Hong Kong
offshoot.

Lupy Kallaway

Market holds up to second shock
Caatbuud from previous page

must be declared, and control-

ling shareholders must
announce any changes of 1 per
ront in their holdings.

The new rule will not 'telly'

tnwkp it mare difficult for the
famiHes - who typically
account for about 40 per cent
of turnover in the snares of
thfair companies — to manipu-
late prices, but it will give the
market a transparency that it

has never had before.

Next year a new electronic

settlement and clearing system
is doe to come into operation.

Once upon a tfate tin* would
have been a cosy profit oppor-

tunity for the biggest player,

but now the system Is to be
half owned by the exchange
and half by six hanks, ft will he
operated on a non-profit baste.

In the more distant fixture,

the dan Is not just to change

practices and systems, hut to
rhangp the very style of the

members. There are plans to

introduce exams far new mem-
bers, and to teach the rid roes
about such things as p/e ratios

and yields.

The new Securities and
Futures Commission, which
started its official life only last

month, is changing business

practices still farther. The

.

commission is stiU shrugging

fa appoint its 229 ragriMors.

but evmtnalBy they will have

mart rftbepjwas tbat in toe

UK are shared among the

Takeover Panel, self-regulatory

bodies »"d the government-

The transition from the rid

freewheeling market to the
new professional one

.
is not

altogether running smoothly.

There has hero a good deal of
undignified sniping between
the stock exchange and toe

Hang Seng index
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SFC, which some people
believe is simply duplicating
tiie functions bring "^*1 out.

by the exchange.

Initially there was also a cul-

ture clash between the SFC,
the senior ranks of which are

entirely composed of foreign-

ers, and the predominantly
Chinese stock exchange, as

well as a certain amount of

personal antipathy* to recent

months, however, the two bod-

ies seem to be getting on more

is not jnfhfi interests oftaves-
tors-whowfflhavetopayfor
it in the rod,” he says.

Ur Mark Faber from Drexel
Burnham Lambert goes fur-

ther. “Fraud and conruptiom Is

an integral part of the market
here in Aria,- and there is no
print trying to change ft,” he

. By contrast, the concern
about over-regulation is not
going away as the new mea-
sures are bring put to the test.

Mr MarkMobm ri Templeton
International; argues that '“the

mecHdne is worse than the dfo-

He complains of a
HK$300,000 legal bill and a
fanrmooth delay in setting up
a mutual ftmd that had atteady

approved by the regula-

tory bodies in the US. “This

kind of regulatory harassment

' Mr Robert Owen flatly

dentes,that anything valuable

is bring tost. “When Happy
Valley gat rid of horae race fix-

ing, the interest went up,” he
says, “Better regulation and
protection fro investors should
actually increase trading.”

There has also been criticism

about the decision to make,
insider -trading a civil rather

than a whntoni offence. The
drafters of the new law, how-
ever, argue that the onus of

proof jhr a criminal fftoytetfan

would be so great as to make
-the-law ineffective at catching
the offenders.

Meanwhile, . the futures
• exchange, which would have

disappeared altogether at the
tune of the crash without a
HK$2bn lifeboat, has been
resurfacing rather more
slowly.

ft Is only to the pari month
or so that turnover has risen
above the 4,000 contracts a day
needed to cower running costs
- atm a tiny fraction of vol-

umes before the eratft-

ft has token a great deal of
effort to secure the necessary
majority for the restructuring
plan. Success was finally
achieved, freeing the exchange
to stop fire-fighting and start
introducing new contracts,
attracting new members and so
on.
The Hay Davidson report

doubted whether a fixtures
market was really necessary to
the future of Hong Kong, and
even though the new chair-
man, Mr Wnghan 'MrVfTTT«n

j fo

reasonably confident about the
prospects for futures, the jury
fo still out

Lucy Kallaway

Hons Kong people withdraw money from a

BANKING

In sound enough financial shape
to withstand current pressures

THE HONG Kong Banking
Commission was,- perhaps,
tempting providence to refer to
an “absence of crises” in its

latest report on the health of
the banking system. Just four
days after the report was pub-
lished. the troops opened fire

to Peking. The following day
there was a run on Hrog Kong
brandies of the powerful Bank
of China, as thousands of pro-

testing depositors queued to
withdraw their money.
That event did not escalate

into a monetary crisis, but it

rid bringhome the dependence
of the Bong Kong hmldng sys-

tem on the Chinese mainland.
Not only are Chinese banks

the most powerful to
Hong Kong, with about 20 per
cent of depositors’ money, but
like ferokfog sector as a whole
Is heavily committed to China.

Nevertheless, Hong Kong
temkrw are in good flnanrial

shape to respond to any
shocks. Following the collapse

of marginal banks in the early

1980s, banking rapervlsfon has
been overhauled. Since Sep-
tember last year all banks have
had to meet capital adequacy
roles. This move has already
put a stop to over-trading by

Following collapses In

the 1980s, supervision

has been overhauled

some deposit taken: to coder
to meet the requirement that
capital must equal at least 5
per cent of assets, they have
had to reduce their books by
an average of 15 per cent Japa-
nese by far the most
powerful and aggressive of the
deposit-takers, have had to cut
iwric their activities by a quar-
ter to meet the rules.

According to Mr Tony Nfo-
olle, the banking commis-
sioner, Hong Kong Is better
placed Hmh many other finan-

cial centres to meet the new
international guidelines on

capital adequacy. “The Basle
Committo na»B for a minimum
of 8 per cent by the end of 1992,

hut I expect we will achieve
that much earlier, “ he says.

A more immediate concern
to the banking sector fo prop-
erty lending within Hong Kong
itself. Tim level of lending to

the property sector has esca-

lated over the past four years
and now accounts for
HK$I45bn - about a third of
its domestic loan boric. With
most of the developers fairly

well capitalised and the local

hanks cautious after having
their fingers burnt in the past,

the risk is, perhaps, not an
enormous one. However, there
is concern that some of the
hanks are tending against high
asset values — which, to many
cases, have doubled to the pest
year alone — rather than
fonkfng to the ahflfty of devel-

opers to pay.
Some fall to property prices

fo «aan as unavoidable, but if it

fo limited to the 15 to 20 per

row* correction that many ana-
lysts expect, the banks should
escape relatively unscathed.
The damaga to hmiiwat con-

fidence caused by events in
China fo ratter mixed news for

An immediate concern

to the banking sector

Is property lending

the banks, at least in the short
term. On one hand, any rise In

Interest rates would improve
their profitability, while a cut
in demand for new loans win
only increase competition for
business — thin 'was already
fierce, »nd profit margins have
already been squeezed. The
hankH are struggling to contain
increases to their salary bills

to 15 per cent this year. Given
the shortage of labour, pres-
sure on Kfllarfpw fo not going to

ease.

Lucy Kallaway

THE PENINSULA GROUP

The One.
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How much of a slump will follow the

property market boom of the past year?

‘Wait and see’ line

on residential sales
A 12-MONTH surge in prices
on Hong Kong’s property mar*
ket finally ran into difficulties

in early June. Following the
violent crackdown on the pro-
test movement in China, inves-
tors paused for thought as they
looked down from the dizzy
heights reached in all sectors
of the market
The 1988/89 property boom

emerged against the unlikely
backdrop of the 1987 world
stock markets crash. Transac-
tions dried np for several
months as many investors sat
waiting for a clear direction to

be established. They then
found they bad to rush to jump
on the bandwagon of spiralling

prices.

This time round there are
stffi those who are looking for
another gravity-defying perfor-

mance. Most, though, are
anticipating a drop of ID to 20

per cent in sale prices, and do
not, in the short term, expect

to see many of the kinds of
multi-billion rinnm- deals which
were a feature of 1988 and
early 1989.

In the commercial rental sec-

tor, however, property agents
remain reasonably optimistic
about the future. Rentals for

office space in Hong Kong’s
central financial district are
now more expensive than
those on New York’s Wall
Street, ranking number three
behind Tokyo and the City of
London in the world league
table. Indeed, local landlords
have been encountering some
resistance from tenants as
leases come up for review.
The cost of prime office

space for rent doubled between
the start of 1988 and the first

quarter of 1989, with figures of
up to HK$75 per sq foot pear

month now commonplace In a
prestige address such as Hong
Kong Land’s Exchange Square,
and HK$50 in the, as yet unfin-

ished, Bank of China building,
though there are substantial
discounts for large users.
Soaring rentals have led to

the phenomenon of rent refu-
gees, with many companies
moving back office functions to

new office buildings in hitherto
industrial and residential areas
of Kowloon, particularly those
which are adjacent to stations

along the underground Mass
Transit Railway network.
This means that office devel-

opments are now competing
for scarce space with industrial

buildings, adding to concern
among manufacturers about
rising rental costs which they,

themselves, have experienced
over the past year. There is a
particular demand for well-lo-

cated good quality warehouse
space.
In Hong Kong’s bustling

retail sector, shop frontage on
main roads and within the
many indoor shopping centres
is also fetching good prices, as
consumer spending continues

Though reasonably
optimistic about the

outlook for the

office, industrial and
retail rental sectors,

property agents are

increasingly worried

about the residential

sales market -
Individual investors

may have been scared

off by recent events

to be strong. Though reason-

ably optimistic about the out-

look far the office, industrial

and retail rental sectors, prop-

erty agents are more worried
about the residential sales mar-
ket where, with confidence
badly shaken by the bloodshed
in Peking, individual investors

may be scared off.

"If there is any sector to be
hit it must be the residential

market,” said Mr Gareth Wil-

liams of properly agents Vigers

Hong Kong. Figures from
Vigers show that prices for res-

idential flats grew by 48.6 per
cent between the first quarter
of 1988 and the first quarter of
this year.

"What is happening is that
people are taking a wait and
see attitude,” Mr williams said.

Vendors are reluctant to sell at
lower prices and so few trans-

actions are actually going

through.
"Residential sales have

slowed down dramatically,”

agreed Mr Dominic Leung of

property agents Richard Ellis.

"But, in terms of leasing,

things- are going fine,” he sain.

The brain drain among the

local Chinese professional clas-

ses has meant that more expa-
triate executives have been
brought in. They demand first

accommodation ss port of
their overall remuneration
package and have helped push
rentals for large flats in the
colony to astronomical levels.

Worries about the future have
also led to a trend of renting
rather than buying property.

Mr Leung said that high
price levels, nigh interest rates,

and a substantial supply of

new developments coming on
to the market had all been
pointing towards some sort of

correction during ZS89. This is

despite the fact that affordabil-

ity is still high after several
years of economic growth and
rising wages for the territory’s

population.
One positive factor Is that

fhi« timp round the market is

made up of end users and not
highly-geared speculators as
was the case prior to the 2982
property crash. "We are lucky
this time,” Mr Leung said. The
hanking sector, in particular,

has tightened up its credit poli-

cies during the past few years.

With strong end-user
demand in all sectors, there is

still a possibility that Hong
Kong will weather the storm of
shaken confidence in the
run-up to the 1997 hand-over to
China.
The next big psychological

test for the warW is the a?le

by tender of the large site
behind the new Bank of China
building in Central, for wUch
bids have to be lodged with the
government by July 21. As
news leaks out about the num-
ber of bidders and the sale
price - assuming a high
enough offer is received - the
information will be eagerly
jumped upon as providing the
forecast for the future of Hong
Kong’s property market over
the next few years.

Mleltaol Murray

Around HK$29bn-worth of road and rail development will help to ease congestion

ifr
:

'

The second tunnel:

On track for the next century
IN THE WAKE <rf several years
of runaway economic growth,
Hong Kong’s transport system
Is becoming increasingly con-
gested. with each morainsr and
evening rash hour reducing
road traffic to a snail's pace.
There axe long tailbacks at the
entrances to the cross harbour
tunnel, and there are now even
Tokyo-style packers to help
passengers an and off trains at
crowded Mass Transit Railway
stations.

In response to these prob-
lems, the government recently
released a green paper outlin-

ing the likely policies which
will carry the colony into the
next century. Some HK$29hn of
road and rail developments are
envisaged, rneiiirH'ng both pub-
lic works and privately-funded
projects along the lines of the
privately-built and operated
second cross harbour tunnel
which will be open to both
road and rail traffic by August-

Sir Piers Jacobs. Hong

HongNongrTelecom fiti

Atthe centre of what's
happening in Asia
46 Hong Kong Telecom represents a major commitment to the

continuing development of the telecommunications infrastructure of
Hong Kong and its vital role in the regional and global

telecommunications network.55 _
Sir Eric Sharp. Chairman

fa0 Hong Kong Tatecom Ooup: Hang Kong Tatectone Ccxrpany LkJCable Wireless (Horn Konri Umtfed-
Communication Services Limited Integrated Business Systems Unwad Ccrmuasta Limited-

nonfl lung iwncomn—Mcwiqm
lShHn.Tina BoangeSQQie. HongItag + BS2frM»7I8 TetettteSIUXMKX Fxxfti*]- *. 8S2 5*85187

Kong’s financial secretary, said
recently that pJgnMnp is pro-
ceeding on all major projects,

including a new airport and
container port, in spite of
recent in China. This is

seen as essential if «Tnfirtwnr»»

in the fixture of the territory is

to be maintained.
At present, a site at Chek

T^p U’nlr
[
nff Tjintwi Island, is

thought to be the favoured
option for the new airport.
This is expected to go ahead
despite an anticipated slow-
down in the rate of traffic

growth at the existing over-
crowded Kai Tak airport. The
green paper proposes a three-
pronged strategy of better pub-
lic transport, an improved
infrastructure and better man-
agement of demand for road
use.
"All three elements are

equally important,” mW Mr
Michael Leung, secretary for
transport. A balanced package
is the aim, including items
such as bus-only lanes, com-
puterised traffic control, and a
building-up of the more effi-

cient thwsb earners such as ran
ffaka, while trying to trim the
number of cars on the road.
One loophole likely to be
closed is the lower tax on
goods vehicles — many are
used as passenger vehicles
without any genuine business
need.
Zoned payments, at elec-

tronic road pricing — which
disappeared amidst a chorus of
indignation after a trial ran
between 1983 and 1985 - are
also being considered . The gov-
ernment has promised, how-
ever, thatanynewroad pricing
system will not be along the
old fines.

Mr Leung stresses that the
tradition of leaving public
transport systems in private
hands will continue to be a
central plank of government
policy. "They all operate on
commercial principles and
make profits,” he said. "We do
not wish to upset that philoso-
phy."
The mbiIiti taken no bv

new rail projects, including
new rail firika connecting parts

of the New Territories, exten-

sions to the current subway
system and a third rail harbour
crossing, should all be pri-

vately fiwanrpr^ as win tunnel
sections within the road net-

work where toll fees

is practicable.

The first cross harbour tun-

nel, completed in 1972, is a
thriving concern with its

HKflO tofi. The second cross-

ing, memrwhfle, with road and
rail tunnels, has been com-
pleted well ahead of schedule
and is forecast soon to cany
85,000 to 40,000 vehicles per
day.
The government invited ten-

ders in 1984 and the following
year awarded the project to the
New Hong Kang Tunnel Com-
pany to finance, build and
operate the tunnel at an esti-

mated cost of HKf3.4bn. The

road franchise runs until 2018
ami rail tmwwl rrrvtfl gJQg^
the latter being teased to the
Mass Transit Railway as part
of its network.

It took only 98 wmIIm for
the L86k tunnel to be Onfsbed,
comprising 15 precast concrete
units each weighing over40jOQQ
tonnes which were floated Into
position, immersed and then
joined together. Auxiliary
feeder roads were also built by
the tunnel company under

,
toe

terms of Its contract
The payback on such pro-

jects extends well beyond the
1997 handover of sovereignty
to China, but the

hour crossing within the. mot.
decade.

Moat of the infrastructure
planning In the green inner
concerns the rabvtng of people
hth< traffic around tfanf

itself but, also critical, are toe
traffic flows to and fro across
the border with China, where
around 12JD00 trucks cross
every day.

Aiemnhy no Aamwl If tfaw.

ming of the open door by
China, this total wifi continue
to rise, particularly tf the pri-

vate sector-financed highway
being built fry Mr Gordon Wfcr

ut the government Hopewell Holdings, which wffi
still hopes that private inves- fink Hong, Kong, Canton ynd
tors will continue to compete
for the right to operate such
facilities, starting with yet
another road tnwmrf muter the
harbour and a third rafi har-

other, cities of the Fear! River
Delta, is completed.

Michael Murray

TOURISM

Diversification abroad
S’LlSlLSSiS Aw*™ in gh

AS HONG Kong hotel owners
and operators have embarked

t a maiding spree around
world, the local hotel

industry has developed from
being merely an outpost in the
'tbal industry into being a
» for overseas expansion.
Hotels such as the London

Gharddll, the ftwmw Ramada
Renaissance in San Francisco,
and Maadme’s de Paris in New
York have all been snapped up
by local companies. The North
American Omni and Aircoa

.meanwhile, are now
controlled by Sir YK Pao’s
Wharf Group and Mr La Yak
Sui’s Regal Hotels, respec-
tively.

The springboard for this
expansion has been the
remarkable success of Hong

’s own tourist industry
which, between 1983 and iggg

^

saw the number of visitors
more than double from 2.7m to
SfilL
“Hong Kong hotels have fra-

me past five years been sitting
on a remarkable fmanHai gQ^.

said Mr Kenneth Mul-
lins, vice president of Park
Lane International. Mr Mul-
lins' company itself paid the
highest price ever for a Euro-
pean hotel when it acquired"
the London Churchill for
£U0m in early 1968 - a
which today no longer
particularly expensive.
Mr Mullins argues that this

success in Hong Kong has bred
confidence and a desire to
search out new opportunities
overseas at the same tim*- as

providing resources to bade up
expansion plans.
The building up of a rfwfw of

properties in the key cities of
the world brings substantial
” “

t on the mar-
reason far

_ properties overseas
__ Hong KOQg nwnpawW
wish to diversify their assets

ary Which hw-hyteg fgifna.

Canceflaticns began to pour
in as sorai as the military
crackdown began in Peking.
Bookings are m doubt for the
peak October to December sea-
son, for which travellers in key
markets such as Europe and
the United States will soon be
choosing their destinations.

Cancellations began to pour In as soon as the
military crackdown began In Peking

out of the territory ahead of
the 1997 change of sovereignty.

Despite this process off <fiver-

sification, local owners and
operators stffi rely upon Hong
Kong for a significant share of
their profits, so they are wor-
ried about the problems cur-

rently facing the local indus-

try. A construction boom will

result in around lCMWO extra
rooms coming' on stream by
the end of 1991, prompting
foam of a girtt.of hotel roams
even before the recent turmoil

in China cast its shadow over
Hflgg Kong-

Downward pressure - has
already been seen on room
rates and occupancy levels,

though, unttt recently, tourist

arrival figures were continuing

to rise at a fast pace. But the
violence in China promises to
dent growth prospects In the
short term,because many busi-

nessmen and tourists come to
Hong Kong as part ofan itiner-

According to Mr Douglas
King, director of marketing at
the Hong Kong Tourist Assoc!-

'

atton, the biggest effect Is
Hkfily to be seen in the Taiwan-
ese market, which grew by 213
per cent to over one unffion in
1988. Most were using Hong
Kougas a stopping-off point
into China following the relax-
ation of travel restrictions.

- ffi-ffl8 Jwwaver, more
optimistic about visitors from
Japan, most of whom treat
Hong Kong as a destination in
Itself rather than an add-on to
China. Some 1.2m Japanese
came into

1 Hong Kang last
year, and another 835*000 in
tiie first quarter of 3989. T!
are the biggest spenders of

,

averaging some HKI7376
head. This compares
HK$8>486 from North American
visitors and only BnraanKg
from the Taiwanese.
The combination of new

rooms coming cm stream and a

slowdown in growth of arriv-
als wul continue to affect the
profitability of hotels, at least'
fa the short tern. But with an -

average occupancy rate of 92
per cent in 3988, local hoteUere
at least have a comfortable
cushion to absorb the slow-down in business.
H is the new hotels which

are most likely to have prob-;
and price-cutting tactics

In order to bump uplow occo-
OfajWsprf! even SSr

PNrftafor the industry. But
Sfng to Mr Muffin
Jfant is stBL on for new proper
tejjroad. with PariTSne :

fejpting New York and
M'

gey^and Hong Kong andStangud Hotels looking aia

wMfellr

'

still on

i_ i." — of further deals

been turned Jbv
Kong's hotel operafcmL-jojjie past it was thebto inter-

-

national chaise wwjj*
twin wnacn camejaro tne territory: now*** pwp» are,

the newSSrtSSS :
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SURVEY
Ante Markovlc, the

Yugoslav Prime

Minister, is intent on
making the economy
market-oriented. He

wants to weaken the role of the

ruling communist party, but his task

has not been made easier by a
resurgence of nationalism, writes

Judy Dempsey

Medicine for
nationalism

mm:

|

YUGOSLAVIA IS at a
crossroads. Committed to
introducing what appear to be
radical economic reforms, the
authorities are faced with
adapting the political system
to these changes. But the prob-
lem is that the signposts are
urmwHted-
Unlike Hungary or Poland.

Yugoslavia’s ruling League of
Communists (communist
party) remains uncertain about
which direction to take. The
longer it hesitates, the greater
the chance the reforms will
founder.
HnngHty «nd Poland realised

that any economic reforms
depended on two crucial ingre-
dients. One was an injection of
western capital to revitalise
the economy. The other and
more radical one was a liberal-
isation of the political system
in order to gain support from
their populations, an essential
plank for the success of the
economic reforms. This latter
ripHoirm h««» led to the dilution,

to an unprecedented degree, of
the communist party’s monop-
oly.

However, Yugoslavia’s eco-
nomic crisis, plagued with a
rising inflation rate which, it is

reckoned, win reach 1,000 per
cent by the end of the year,
poses greater challenges for

that country’s communist
party.

TTwHfrn Hungary or Poland,
Yugoslavia is far from homoge-
neous. It can boast at least 17
natjonahtjes/mlnorltles. But in
the same breath, those nation-
alities each. have very different
degrees of political experience
aim political culture. The chal-
lenge now facing the Yugoslav
party and government is how
to find a system which not
only facilitates economic
reforms, but one which is com-
patible with the myriad of
expectations and political atti-

tudes prevailing throughout
the country.

This is nn»» of the unenviable
tasks lacing Mr Ants Markovlc,
a deceptively calm, but resil-

ient, politician who is deter-
mined to push through bold
reforms. But the more he
aspires to creating what
amounts to a market-type
economy, the sharper the polit-

ical, economic ana cultural dif-

ferences become. Above all,

age-old nationalist antipathies
are now dividing the country
and influencing, if not distort-

ing, the debate on political
reform.
These nationalist tensions

are not the result of 40 years of
communist rale. Rather, they
are historically embedded in a

country which only the com-
munists could until recently
contain.

Under Tito’s rule, Yugo-
slavia was held together by
several threads. The first was
the Second World War. By
sheer energy and organisation,
the communist party, through
the Partisans, fought to protect
the fragile integrity of the
country, despite defections by
Croatia to the Nazis. That
unity Mnwd the communists
considerable support. Of even
more importance was the
break with Stalin in 1949 which
gafogd Tito great respect both
domestically and internation-
ally.

To capitalise on the ideologi-

cal differences between
Moscow and Belgrade, Tito and
his advisers embarked on a
road towards Yugoslav-style
-socialism based on workers*
«rif-TiuwiggBiTM»iit_ But over t-Vn*

years, this has been slowly
smothered as the ruling com-
munists constructed colossal
bureaucracies.
True, such bureaucracies

had been a tendency in ruling
communist parties throughout
Eastern Europe. But Yugo-
slavia went one stage further.

In order to «*nt»in thr» latent
TiatfnnniiQm

. the commonist
parties in the six republics
were granted a wide measure
of antennmy from the central
authorities in how they ran
their regional economies. Polit-

ical and economic autarchy,
combined with rapid economic
growth, soon became substi-
tutes far natifwiaHgm
When natiimaikm dared rear

its ugly head. Tito resorted to

YUGOSLAVIA
KEY FACTS

Population

President

Prime Minister

Birth rale IS pe

Labour force (1985): 68% <

Urban population (1985):

Doctors per 1,000 Inhabitants (1982)

Real GDP growth

256.000 aq Km
23.41m

Janez Dmovsek

Ante Markovlc

15 per 1,000 population

88% of total population

45% ot total

[1982) 1.6

Imports ot merchandise:

Current account balance:

(1988) $1S.63bn
(1887) $13.29bn

[1988) +$24Hbn
[1987) +S155bn

$1.843bn

Rea] GDP growth (1888)'-1.6%,
(1987) 0.5%.

(1978-88) 1.5%

GDP per capita (1867)
~ >2.879

Inflation: (1968) 194%, (1887) 120%, (1977-87) 48.5%

Exports of merchandise:
_

(1968 SI3.13bn
(1987 f12.33bn

Reserves Including gold: (AprH'89) S1.843bn

Main export destinations (1887)
Soviet Union 19.4%, Italy 13%. W Germany 11.6%

Main Import sources (1987)
W Germany 18.3%. Sov. Union IS.3%. Italy 10.3%

Foreign debt (end-1987) S14.4Sbn

Debt service ratio 13.3%

Average exchange rate (1988)
$1 « Dinara 2^23 Cl =» Dinars 4,485

Population by republic (1885)
Serbia 41-5%. Croatia 20.1%. Bosnia and Herze-
govina 18.7%. Macedonia 8.7%. Slovenia 8.3%,
Montenegro 2.7%

repression. The nationalist
movement in the northern
republic of Croatia in 1971. nnri

in the southern province of
Kosovo in 1981, testify as much
to Tito’s determination to sup-
press nationalism as to his
authoritarian style of leader-
ship.

Such a policy of containment
was also helped through what
appeared to be a bottomless
well of credits from western
financial institutions which
were shovelled into building
uneconomic prestige projects
in the republics.
Bat those days of endless

supplies of dollars are over. So
too is the dream of a worker's
self-managed socialist society.

“The tragedy is that we wasted
the late 1960s and the 1970s by
not introducing reforms,

1
* says

Mr Branko Caratan, a member
of the party's federal central
committee. In ndrfitinw by rely-
ing on goodwill from the West,
a reasonably high standard of
living and a relatively liberal
system, the ruling communists
had few reasons to reform.
Besides, there was little pres-
sure from either lnaido or out-
side the party to change
course.

Today, however, as the
Soviet Union, Hungary and
Poland press ahead with defin-
ing the future role of the com-
munist party, Yugoslavia's
communists are locked in an

unbelievable war of polemics
and vitriol which has brought
nationalism to a boDlng point
and which often seems to
threaten to break up the fragile

unity of the federation.

This rise in nationalism Is

partly due to a highly complex
picture of how the six repub-
lics view political power and
political reform.

The north-west of the conn-
try. endowed with fertile land
and a political culture bred on
the Hapsburg Empire, is that
much closer to Europe than to
the Balkans. These lands are
Catholic in religion and out-

look. And, despite the benevo-
lent despotism meted out to
them over the centuries from

Vienna, they have retained
some degree of a civil society
which persists in the national
consciousness to this day.

Thus, party officials In Lju-
bljana or Zagreb tend increas-
ingly to perceive political
power not as an immutable
object, but as an ever-changing
subject which should be made
accountable to the people. But
paradoxically, the more these
republics talk about political
pluralism, the more nationalist
their vocabulary becomes.

Part of the reason is the exis-

tence of an historical antipathy
towards Serbia, the largest of
the republics. Thanks to con-
stitutional amendments passed
earlier this year. Serbia
regained Kosovo and the north-
ern province of Vojvodina. two
regions which were constitu-
tionally attached to it, but in
practice were largely autono-
mous. Now that both provinces
are back in the Serbian house-
hold, Slovenia and Croatia fear
that Serbia, equipped with its

newly-won siblings, will,

through authoritarian rule,

attempt to dominate the Yugo-
slav federation.

These debates today are
almost reminiscent of those
which took place after 1918
when the country was strug-

gling to be born.
Whether or not these fears of

Serbia are justified, they have
made life difficult for Mr Mar-
kovic. What he wants to do is

to separate the party from the
state. Let the government run
the economy, he says. Let the
party sort out its own affairs.

But as he revises and refines

his economic reforms, the

PolKca: waiting to coma ol age 2

Interview wK*i tho Prime Minister;

'five years needed"
Economy: oblique way (o solve a
trials 3

Kosovo: Milosevic plays the
nationalist card
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polemics <t

Foreign poRcy: a push to the West
Banking: some clout tor the

National Bank 8

Workers' seif-management:
barriers that must be removed
External flnanco: stand-by deni
with the IMF 6

Foreign trade: imports on the
rise: exports growth below
expectations

Industrial output: cutbacks on the
way 7

HoUdoyn: a beautiful country - In

spite of tne scowling waiters
Tourist Industry: foreign capital
needed B

Cavtot, near Dubrovnik,
photographed by Terry Klrfc
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political language between the
republics continues to sharpen.
Slovenia threatens to pull

out of the federation altogether
while Serbia drums home the
need for strong party leader-

ship and Croatia sinks into
even deeper pessimism about
the future of Yugoslavia.
Meanwhile, the rest of the
country reluctantly prepares to

swallow Mr Markavic’s medi-
cine.

The medicine is sour but
necessary. Mr Markovic. a vet-

eran expert at successfully
running large enterprises,
knows that the old system of

tenure at the workplace,
patronage from the party, and
the nomenklatura have to be
dismantled. He knows that few-

foreign investors will come to
Yugoslavia if the party, the
bureaucracy and the banks are
not fundamentally changed. He
knows too that these measures
carry the seeds of potential
unrest, since thousands are
expected to lose their jobs.

Economists agree he has to

act now, and singlemindedly.
But those same economists
argue that the political system
wtil block the successful imple-

mentation of the reforms. Ail

the more reason why Mr Mar-
kovlc and his advisers ore anx-
ious to write a new constitu-

tion.

Tbe current one. a document
infested with realms of turgid

polemical jargon which invest

a vast range of powers to the
communist party, can still be
used by the republics’ elites to

block the reforms.

Continued on Page 2
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Judy Dempsey looks at the chances for political pluralism

in the light of nationalist pressures on the federation

Politics is waiting to come of

Ante Markovic, Yugoslavia’s Prime Minister Slobodan Milosevic, former Serbian party now the republic’s President, Is second on the left M this .photo from fee federal Parflrnnant last

IT IS tempting to view
Yugoslavia today through the
historical lens of the early
1920s.

Then, the young country,
called the Kingdom of Serbs,

Croats and Slovenes, was bick-

ering over what kind of consti-

tution it would adopt.
The debates were fasci-

nating. Small pnlitiwil parties

in equally small Slovenia
wanted autonomy within some
form of unitary state. The last

thing they wanted was a
highly centralist state which
would possibly be dominated
by Serbia.

The Croats hovered between
political autonomy and central-

ism. Tjfcn their Slovene neigh-
bours, they feared the growing
power of Serbia.
And Serbia, that proud,

almost schizophrenic nation,
rationally attracted by
Europe's political traditions
hut emotionally wooed by her
great Slav neighbours to the
East, wanted a highly central-

ised and unitary state.

After months of negotia-
tions, the Vidovdan Constitu-
tion, a centralised constitution
if ever one existed, was
adopted on June 28, 1921.

The Serbs were delighted.
“This year’s Vidovdan restored
an empire to us,” proclaimed
an editorial in Samouprava,

the newspaper of the Serbian
National Radical Party.

However, both the victory

and the empire were
short-lived. Royalty soon took
over the reins of power and
quashed the fledgling parlia-

mentary democracy.
Nearly 70 years later, the

struggle between republics
fighting to retain their auton-

A crucial component
dominates the

debates: the role of

the communist party.

But the League is

paralysed, after

maintaining a
semblance of unity

for 40 years

omy versus a centralised state
is as strong as it was in the
early 1920s.

However, this time round,
one crucial component domi-
nates the debates: the role of
the ruling communist party.
But Yugoslavia’s League of

Communists is paralysed.
Having maintained a sem-

blance of unity over the past 40
years, it is now involved in an

intense and divisive debate
whose outcome will almost cer-

tainly dictate the political
future of the country.

At the root of the discus-
sions is how the party should
be reformed. And like the
debates between 1918 and 1921,

the three key players are Ser-

bia, Slovenia and Croatia.

How the other three repub-
lics - Montenegro, Macedonia
and Bosnia-Hercegovina - will

react to the debates will be a
crucial factor in the
nature of political pluralism in
the country.
The Serbian view, promoted

by Mr Slobodan Milosevic, the
former party leader of Serbia,

but now the republic's Presi-

dent, advocates a highly disci-

plined party leadership.

Party in Belgrade —
most notably, that arch-conser-
vative, Mr Vladimir Stambuk
- speak of democratic central-

ism in- the party, a term which
the Hungarians and Poles have
already relegated to the histori-

cal archives.

Serbia’s view is that the root
of Yugoslavia’s political and
economic problems rests in
corrupt, old party leaderships
and bureaucracies who for
years used political power far
their own advantage.
Mr Milosevic, a zealous poli-

tician who wants to rfeaw up

Medicine for nationalism
Continued from Page 1

“The only way we will
resolve this nationalism issue
is by channelling it through
independent political parties,*

says one of the party’s top
political scientists. “If not, it

will spill onto the streets.*
That has already happened in
Serbia.
But the party, even if it

denies it is a reluctant
reformer, nevertheless remains
a deeply divided one. Yet tills

time round, neither the party
nor the government has the
West from which to seek eco-
nomic help, nor the East to use
as the bogeyman. “We are
alone now. No fear of war. No
money. No threat from
Moscow. To survive, we will

have to walk together" are
statements often heard in Bel-

grade.
Mr Markovic has strong

nerves and knows which direc-

tion to go. But the party lead-

ership refuses to choose, let

alone walk with him. Time will

ten if Mr Markovic can go it

alone, or indeed if Yugoslavia
can bold together.
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the image of the party in Ser-
bia and other parts of the coun-
try, took this message to the
streets last year.
There, he unashamedly

accused the republics’ leader-
ships of disregarding the
wishes of the people.
And last antwmw, in a wave

of populism, he encouraged his
Serbian supporters to topple
the party and government lead-
erships in the northern prov-
ince of Vqjvodina.
In October, the party and

government leaderships in
Mmtemyn foTl

j
again partly

due to pressure from Serbia.
The other republics were

shocked by the power and
farce pmanaflng from Serbia.
Slovene and Croat party offi-

cials seriously believed that if

Mr Milosevic could influence
Axrtmtc in Vojvodina and Mon-
tenegro, he could do likewise
in the northern republics.

Yet, paradoxically, the
response by the Croats towards
the rise of Serbian power and
•natinnaliKm hw been judidouS
if not plain Machiavellian.
Mr Stipe Suvar, the former

party leader of Croatia and the
former federal party leader,
quickly sensed the need to
seek support from his own
Croats in order to withstand
the polemical onslaught from
Serbia.
Overnight, he changed his

conservative coat and donned
a liberal suit.

He encouraged independent
political grouping to emerge.
Today, Croatia can boast at
least four independent political

“If the party is to survive
here in Croatia and keep Ser-

bia at bay, then it will have to
seek some support, some legiti-

macy from its own people,*
says Mr Slavko Goldstein, one
of the founding members ofthe
small Croatian Social-Liberal
Alliance.
Mare significantly. Mr Gold-

stein says that “if we have
strong nationalist movements
in Yugoslavia without demo-
cratic processes or without a.
democratic programme, ft will
be disastrous for the country.*
This call for political plural-

ism is not only confined to
Slovenia and Croatia. It is

spreading to Bosnia-Hercego-
vxna and Montenegro where

.

the youth movement and a
younger generation of party
officials appear anxious to lib-

eralise tiie party’s rigid struo-
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tores. It is even spreading to
Serbia.
Moreover, the growing con-

sensus among the republics is

that if Mr Ante Markovic, the
recently elected Prime Minis-
ter, is to succeed with bis eco-

nomic reforms, fiw party wQL
not only have to cede greater

‘Milosevic Is obsessed
with the economic
successes of Korea

and Japan. An
authoritarian-style

political structure, he
seems to think. Is the .

key to push through
economic reforms*

power to the Government. K
will also have to loosen its grip
an the economy.
However, while there is a

wide degree of consensus
among the repoblics about the
need to introduce a market
economy, Serbia has a particu-
lar vision about the political

structures necessary to make
tiie ifiarket economy effective.

“Mr Milosevic has a vision
for Serbia in particular and for
Yugoslavia in general.* say
Serbian economists.
“He to obsessed with the

economic successes of South
Korea and Japan. He seams to
think that an anthoiitarian-
styie political structure, which
existed In South Korea until
recently, is the toy to pushing
through economic reforms
throughout the country," com-
ments a close aide of Mr Milo-
sevic.

Officials also add that the
Serbian President, is impatient
with the growing power cf the
republics and thrfr ahfltty to
block reforms.

- -

That, however, has been one
cf fh* prices to pay for a
multiethnic and bfdtfy hetero-
geneous country.
But equally, the vary diver-

sity cf Yugoslavia negates the
pOSSihQity feat it ran amnlafw
the South Korean experience.
Yet if Serbia has specific

views on political and
economic developments, it also
worries increasingly about the
plethora cf independent

political groupings which
.
have

sprung up in recent months.

-

Serbian intellectuals and
indeed even political scientists

from Croatia have posed one
interesting argument against
institutionalising political
jairraKam.

Because Yugoslavia is so
diverse and because the
political experiences and
political cultures are so far
apart from each other, there to

an underlying fear that any
future political parties will be
based on national or ethnic
liitorpwhi ruthor tKan «n
ones.
Interestingly, there Is, to

date, only one independent
political group which tries to
transcend the boundaries of
both republic and nationality.

Called the Association for a
Yugoslav Democratic Initia-
tive, themovement is based in

This Sear of anyone republic
dominating the federation was
one ofthe reasons why toe lata

President Tito devised the 1974
constitution. That not only
contained nationaltom; it also-
gave tte republics equal repre-
sentation co the party’s central
committee.
"This system must con-

tinue," say Slovene party offi-

cials. “Otherwise, we wm be
swamped by Serbia which has
the highest party membership
in the country."

'

- But Serbs, for their port,
argue tint they are underrep-
resented by virtue of their
large party membership.

fiver-optimistic party -offi-

cials hope that these bitter
arguments wffl~bs resolved at a
party congress which is due to
be hddlata twa year.
Then, there are plans to

write a new constitution.
Already, party and govern-

ment officials are arguing
about the nature off that new
constitution.

Should it contain any
references to the nde
of tiie party? Should it stipu-
late a multi-party system?
Should it mention tiie party at
all?

Few Yugoslavs are certain
how consensus will be readied.
Few of them believe the
months of internal party bick-
ering will soon end. An, how-
ever, believe that Yugoslavia to
going through one of its most
serious crises since the Second
World War.
But this time round, miiih*

1921, there is no monarch
waiting in tiie wings, frwtowd.
politics is waiting to come of
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INTERVIEW WITH THE PRIME MINISTER

‘Five years will be needed to control inflation’
'A& interview given to tbe

FT for this survey - the first

to the.i^rdgte press he
became

.
Prime Minister in

March - Mr -Ante Markovic
revealed: himself as a consists

ent Dcwnaiketeer; an optimist
on the possibilities of his
reform,pnwramme; cautious
on the poesfirilities lor political
reform; and a man in almrry.
"Time is oar major enemy,’*

herald as preface to the inter-
view, He. explained, this as

that the longer
_ between proposing

_ : reforms and imptement-
thftm. the. longer thp

atlve and political
tves would have to
block .reforms. This

consciousness of -his pro-
grephne’s encirclement by hos- :

tfleiarces leads himtouse the
metaphors of battle - *T
expect' hostility from dogma-
fists, conservatives and ultra-
leftists - they're not imfr**!

yet, bat I am expecting that to

"I don’t fear them it’s a.

normal process. But speed is of
paramount importance to take
the initiative away from the
conservative forces. 1 won't
describe the tactics of my bat-

tle, hot we will. go forward on
several fronts.”

Speed Is of paramount
Importance to take the
Initiative away from
conservative forces

With that to mind, he sees
the first year of- his govern-
ment as the pHHwiI nno — "by
this summer we. should have
adopted aE the legislative acts
which we need as a framework
for the new economic system.
This wDl he a framework of a
unified economic system with
a market which wffl be inter-
national, and with an Hrafa of

ownership on an equal footing:

“We shaU see a start to the
process of changing anony-
mous capital.into social capi-

tal” — a transformation tfu»

Prime Minister has, in
9, also referred to as

j the rights of zeal owner-
j>, either to private compa-

nies, to comparatives or to the
workers themselves.

- The whole programme he
sees as being a five-year one -
tfr" fun tpm of his Govem-
ment — the aim at the and
of it is to have the dinar con-
vertible will inflation muter
control. Noons suggests it can
be done more quicker - bat
can it tie done at ail, with a
weak federal administration
and a resurgent Serbia?
"Do yon believe that I would

be bore unless X thought I
could really succeed?" Mr Mar-
kuvic asks sharply when that
fa put to Mm. "Do yon know of
a leader who thought he would
lose a -war, a player who
thought he would lose a

match? Obviously not!" .

The new system will, he
says, revive and renew work-
'exs* s*}f-wniiiy]»f|wM|*<i

) raising it

from a bureaucratic doth. It
gives self-management more
room, and pushes it to the foie.

Workers wtil take, on new
rights — »nd new responsibili-
ties too, which they previously
didn't have.

“Personally, I see the reform
in ttih context as one of moti-
vating the individual and his
taking responsibility fear Mm-
sel£ It gives him a chance to
affect his own environment.
This is the problem of all
developed societies.
“Being anti-dogmatic, X don't

think there’s only one way of
doing it But (the aim is) to
tiring the workers closer to the
marketulace and allow threw to
make decisions based on mar-
ket signals."

On the troubles in the
southern province of Kosovo,
the Prime Minister was
robustly hopeful. (The riots, by

the majority ethnic Albanians
In the province last year, were
sparked off by a change in the
Serbian constitution to restore
full Serbian control over Its
southern province, and the
northern province of Vojvodina
- both of which had been
taken from it by Tito1st
reforms in 1974.)

He said: The constitutional

changes in Serbia were within
the framework of the Yugosla-
vian constitution — and thy* is

binding for all parties. The feet
is that before these changes
were introduced the republic of
Serbia was not adequately con-
stituted - now it is. The rela-

tions between Serbia and
(Kosovo and Vojvodina) cannot
go beyond what is guaranteed
in the constitution. There will

be time needed for practical
solutions to be offered to meet
the issues and treiairms which
arise."
On

j
ViUHrfll nlu^

kovic is ambiguous, seeming to
)ik ahug to a i

nothin the ranks of the League
of Communists - or at least,

making no commitment to
what kind of change he will

see in the future. "We have
been wwfaal on the economic
system - but the political sys-

tem didn't follow adequately
from that We simply were not
capable of improving on it.

“In order not to lose more
time, we’ve been pragmatic -
we hoped to Introduce changes
in the economic field - and
these would bring along politi-

cal changes bi their wake. This
will be more obvious when the
new political system Is in
place.
“The initial changes are

already In place: there is the
possibility of nominating more
than one candidate, and of hav-
ing a second ballot (if none
gets the majority of votes first

time). .No-one is now guaran-
teed to be elected.

"I feel the logic of develop-
ment of the new economic sys-

tem will demand changes In

the political system - or
rather, if they do not happen,
they would put the new eco-

nomic system in jeopardy.”

As Prime Minister AT Croatia
from 1982-86, he earned the rep-

utation of a poUtical liberal
and an economic pragmatist.

Development of the

new economic system
will demand changes
in the political system

He went through the war as a
pprtiBJui and put 35 years of

industrial leadership under his

belt at the Bade Eoncar engi-

neering plant in Zagreb (where
he was director for 15 years).

His experiences have made
him open-minded enough to

embrace change but wise
epongh ,

not to expect it to hap-
pen merely because it seems

pgsmtiaT-

Many within and outside
Yugoslavia give Mr Markovic
at best an even chance. His
programme is sharper than
that of Mr Branko Mlkulic,
whom he replarad and about
whom he will not comment:
hut it is essentially the same,
and he has the same constella-
tion of political forces with
which to deal. Already, his
plans to form a more unified
market in Yugoslavia have run
into resistance from the Fed-
eral Bank: and the speed which
he sees as so urgent is being
slowed by the fear of republics
that they are being railroaded.
Mr Markovic is Yugoslavia's

first politician, but his powers
are everywhere cramped by
people who are more powerful
in their patch. He must make
the federal writ run further
no-one since Tito has been able
to achieve it He has the crisis

on his side, but not time.

John Lloyd
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John Lloyd looks at the prospects for the economy

An oblique way to solve a crisis
THE EVIDENCE of. crisis is
obvious enough from the him
facts. Inflation — 200 near

last year - could triple in 1988.
There has been a real deettne
in living standards. Foreign
debt stands at some 8381m, or
lfiO per cent of the wwmrei for-
eign exchange earnings. The
black economy reaches some
3040 per cent of GNP. The for-

mer Government - that of Mr
Branko Miknlic - resigned
last December, fallen after an
austerity package -provoked'
widespread strikes and failed

to stem inflation.

-If easy tenor of Ufa.

the relative (to surrounding.
Bast European, economies)

-

affluence displayed in the
ritiwi, particularly in Slovenia,
Croatia and the northern part
of Serbia. beUe the d«BnrtpHnm«

of “crisis” — still the indica-

tors point clearly to deteriora-

tion reforms are made,
and made to stick.

The new Government at
Ante Markovic — who took
over in March — continues the
pro-market reformism of the
SfiknUe team: much of tts legis-
lation has been taken over
from that government,, and
ramains the same in general
timu^thot^h steppepoedUPM -

detail. • > • i- - . •••

The Prime Minister . is
attempting to tackle inflation,

by obUque rather than (as Us
predecessor did) fay direct tab-

tics: he has imposed no wage
or price freeze, but relies on
the market mechanisms which
Ms reforms are aimed at stimu-
lating to do the Job for him,
over time.

He has identified the root
wohleni of the economy not In
mflattoii, norin foreign debt -
but In bureaucratic interfer-

ence in economic life, in lack
of productivity and a low level

of technical modernisation In
enterprises and in the lack of
power held by the federal gov-
ernment over the economies of
the six republics.

These republics, very
autonomous, have banks
enterprises which can issue

their own "jpnunlssoiry notes”

haring the same effect as cash;

and which in turn, means —
says the Prime Minister — that
ttofederrigoverUTmatt’BCon-
trol of the money supply is

reduced to around 80 per cent

of the total, and thus, any
attempt to tighten supply is

doomed to failure.

There is room fear consider-

able scepticism oh the Govern-

after Ms austerity package
failed to atom Inflation

meat's aims: not because of.its

composition, which appears
uniformly ' reformist: nor
because of the Prime Minister’s
will to undertake reform, since
it 1b manifest (see interview
above). But - as officials con-
tinually stress — the uniquely
autonomous role given to. the
republics, and the ability their
gnvHminflnts have to delay or
to veto change when It is semi
to cut against their interests,

means that packages of radical
reform are.more easily- aUe-
Jined or destroyed thqh in-
-oth^ steles*- i, -

.

The fact that the League of-

CommmdstB, which in formal
terms monopolises political

*11 seems hopeless but.

there are ways out*

r, has in effect became In
1960s six nationalist parties

with different interests and
with different approaches to
the federal economy means
that the only trans-republican
political medium can no longer
operate to smooth out the dif-

ferences.
This is and will remain one

of the Government’s largest

headaches. Yetft has this

going fbr tfc that there is a for-

mal consensus on -market
reforms: the Prime Minister
had been carefol to get agree-

ment to bis reform package
before formally taking over.
- His plans to. deregulate the
hunfriwg and commercial see-’

tors, to establish a capital and
labour market and to restore
responsibility to the Individual
amij die indtridoal mdt of pro-

duction represent the hope ha
has of solring the conundrum
he posed in his first speech as

Prime Mtetetar on March IE
“statistically observed our situ-

atioziL seems hopeless: but
dynamically observedthere are
ways out”
Three months on, in a

to the Yugoslav aasem-
on.-June 14, the Prime lfio>

Inter commended Ms package
of draft laws on enterprises,
foreign Investment, accounting
practice,

1

labour - and forth-

coming laws on taxes and fis-

cal policy - as being consist-

ent with the “imperative to
miter the market system.”
The Yugoslav version of

«nrtMMtmi then, would become
both closer to western social
democratic models, and closer
in IntiwHnn to tha mft irm mod-
els HOW suggested by the lead-
erships of Poland, Hungary
and to a lesser extent the
Soviet Union: the “conver-
gence” theory (proposed by,
among others, Zbigniew Bre-
zluski, former US Secretary of
State), under which communist
and capitalist economies devel-
oped similar features, now
seems to be vindicated, if belat-

edly.

Emphasis Is
.

placed an mar-
ket pressures, and on enter-
prises and individuals accus-
tomtog themselves tothem: yet
at
-
the.-’battle time, iheee la a

recognificBi that the transform
to a more fullymarketised sys-
tem wffl have casualties, and
that there thus needs to be a
better developed “safety net”
then at present.

Also in common with Hun-
gary and Poland is a recogni-

tion that reform begins and
ends at home, and that the
days of importing capital from
the West with the never-ful-
filled aim of paying for it by
exporting goods have gone for-

ever, leaving only the MBs.
‘"Theproblem we have is not

so mam tie terik: of capital.”

says Mr Tomislav Popovlc,
director of the Consortium of
Economic Institutes, "ft is in
thvHnp IniiwHlwiBwfw,

and in attracting more foreign
raqdtel and joint venture part-
ners."

Will the Government suc-
ceed in two of its most impor-
tant, and contradictory aims —
getting Government out of
enterprises and imposing Gov-
ernment wffl on the
The two aims are only appar-

ently contradictory- The enthu-
siasts for a market system,
though differing widely, agree
that the common ailment of
enterprises is interference by
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local or republican parties and
mlmfnfrttrfl ti\n(» pfgflns — ywnfl»

*hn«« to ensure that certain
employment or investment

are befog met, sometimes
for reasons of political patron-
age or straight corruption.

Professor Oskar Kovac. a for-

mer minister and adviser and
now at Belgrade University's
economic faculty, doubts
the intention can be fulfilled,

in part because the political

and administrative centres
have a privileged place guaran-
teed to the constitution, to part
because the League of Commu-
nists, as a monopoly party, will

tend to have a determinant
rale, particularly in the larger
enterprises. The aim, however,
is to get the politics out

The drive for greater federal
control over monetary and fis-

cal policy, and to reduce barri-

tbe republics, is

seen as wholly consistent with
the pursuit of market objec-
tives. Yugoslavia's decentralis-
ation meanw that: mnrknt pro-
cesses are hampered - by
differing tax rates, differing
incentives to industry, differ-

ing trams for foreign trade and.
in effect, different monetary
pJiriAa

In Ms speech, the Prime Min-
ister recognised that he faced
resistance to centralisation
from the republics, suspicious
always of an over-mighty cen-
tre. particularly now that they
fear that centre will be domi-
nated by - as they see it - a
resurgent Serbian

As Inflation mounts, time for
these reforms to take effect
gets shorter. The sense of crisis

can be used by the Govern-
ment — if it can mmtmurimte
to the wider society. Printing money at As Yugoslav Hint bi Belgrade. Inflation Is now at least 200 per cent

ISKRA
AND THE SINGLE MARKET

-EUROPE 1992
In vtaw of "&«ope without frontiara”, it fe both a chafenga
and imperative forWw to outfne. It's own limine—
Mrafeoyf
Vfa* European martatt represent approKknately BOX of

1

total Moa'foraien trade - therefore it is of paramount
Importance for Mere to maintain thb position as well aa
to endeavour through competitive strength to assure tha
dewslopmant of new market segments.
Although In the pastdecade, significantachievements
were made in exporting IsJcra products, systems,
sendees and tochnotogy to non-dewloped, third world
and COMECON countries. Mere continue* to be futiy

alert to Hie strategfe contrlbution of West European
marketing to bur business success. Being Involved in

advanced electronics and state-oHha-eritBdiiiolo0e>
requires abOty to cope with aver demanding and
competitive environment-drive and pudi rarely found in
thirdworld countries!
Tha Yugoslav’- SC trade activities guided through
preferential trade co-operation agmomont. showed
tome encouraging results overthe peat several years.
Although significant efforts have been made on both
aides, Yugoslav exports to the EEC community stfll only
represent .12% of the total EECfpiport-frgure, the same
aa 15 yaaraagol These exports are prfcnar9y to
non-dynamic sectors and into fow-ixice segments.
On these grounds, providing Yugoslav Industry it able to
overcome certain barriers of the 1992 regulations, it

would be correct to assume there Is additional room for
truly competitive and advanced Yugoslav products In
the various BEG market sectors.
It la no secret that some social and economic dffffaxtitlea

In Yugoslavia have had an adverse Impact on export
minded enterprises throughout the country. This was
evident In reducing the competitive advantage of
Yugoslav companies, affocting thefr terms of trade end
making exports far lees attractive and profitable. Ittook
b*ra s great deal of effort and sacrifice to maintain

growth in West European Export markets.
Butwe succeeded Mae's exports to the Wastam
Hemisphere assuredasteady growth and represented bi

1988 more than $15Qm-a figure never achieved before!

This also proves Iskra's efficiency and strength to
compete world-wide.
We are looking forward to the reform of the Yugoslav
economy which should have a positive Impact on
stabilizing the overel economy in Yugoslavia, beating
down huge Inflation and bringing market-driven
entrepreneurship to full realisation.

The key role of Iskra's global marketing orientation is

Iskra's own marketing network. It spans the globe and
promotes Mere in 66 countries. Trading companies,
manufacturing faculties, representative offices and
holding companies are located virtually In aH major
Western Countries - United States, West Germany,
Switzerland, Italy, Franca, United Kingdom etc. as wa8 as
in Tokyo, Moscow, Algiers. Beijing! Their rede is complex;
promoting iskra's exports but also the purchase of
raw-matartate, components, capital equipment and
technology, and the transfer of know-howto tokra, as wafl

as acting as Iskra's information centres on the latest

devefopmenta fcithe vwjridof etectrenfcal

Whh all this In mind It is not surprising that IsJcra is

paying particular attention to the development of the
Single European Market after 1982. These activities

Include aH fields of business in Isfcra:

- new range of products in accordance wfth customer's
Specification

- monitoring new industrial standardization in tha EEC
and individual countries (BS. IECQ, CEN, CENELEC)

- analysing cost structure to ensure competitiveness
- verifying strategic business areas and (tiatribution

channels
-consoHdating tskraft international marketing network
-shaping strategic planning In EEC market
- restiucturing overall corporate organ&ation to be in

Bne with ftexfotity damanda of Europe after 1992
- promoting new Joint-venture business strategy and
long term partnership affiances in fields carrying "extra
weight' in terms of Investments

-etc.
AH the activities mentioned above should enable takra to
overcome the huge burden that Europe 1382 will

represent to those not able to adjust their marketing
strategy accordingly. The bridge serosa to Europe la our
trading companies and broad customer base located In

the EEC, and not unrealistic opportunity expectations
that government's action will assure a privileged
position for Yugoslavia In EEC trade activities. The EEC
call for reciprocity Is a serious threat requiring *

Immediate efforts to restructure the entire Industry.

Besides already established takra products In the EEC -
rotary components, motors, automotive products,
components, power tools, measuring equipment, etc,

takra wiH try to promote more sophisticated products
through affiances with partners from the EEC. Different

marketing techniques are therefore needed - contract

manufacturing, value added partnership, etc.

Tha topic is also bringing venture capital to takra by
estaMshing joint-ventures bi Yugoslavia, taking Into

account new Yugoslav regulations on foreign

investments. Thte taw should be far more attractive to
Investors from abroad in every respect - from
transferring of profits up to their foil participation in

managing joint-venture companies!
But most of all, giving up tha rigid model of a
non-market economy which had a (fisastrous effect on
Yugoslav enterprises, should bring market driven
creativity and enterprise; the known factors of Wbst
European success, ttia not going to be easy but as an old
proverb says: "NO pain, NO GAIN,' takra is on its already
established way towards an even more aggressive
position In the ffiC, irrespective of how Europe Is really

going to look by then.

Pmsktent Gorbachev, visited tskra in the spring of 1988.

Iskra highlights 1988
Total production output over$12 billion

Export sales: $309.5 million

Research and development 6% of total income
Capital investment: over 4% of total income
Employees: 34,700

Hfesf Gorman Chanceffor, Mr. HelmutKohl, visited the Iskra
Exhibition Center atHanoverIndustrialFair in Aprff 1988.

For further information please contact:

tskra

Public Relations Department
YU-61001 Ljubljana, Trg revolueije 3
Tel: +38 61 213213
Telex: 31356 yu Iskexp
Fax: (061) 214 162, 216 101



by ttw Kosovo Parilament calling lor constitutional changes curbing self-rule

SCC HUNDRED years ago this

month, the Serbs were defeated

on the Fields of Kosovo by the

Turks. It was a traumatic expe-

rience for the Serbs who had
long regarded Kosovo as the

cradle of their civilisation.

Mr Ivo Banac, a respected
historian, has gone as far as to

describe that defeat as “an
event that had no equal in the
collective memory of the
Serbs."
As in Eastern Europe, his-

tory plays a crucial and potent
role in national consciousness
in the Balkans.
The Orthodox Serbs had

built their spiritual Empire in

Pec. the see of the Serbian
patriarchs which is set deep in

Kosovo.
From there. Emperor Stefan

Dusan (1331*1356) ruled an
empire which stretched as tar

afield as Hungary and Slovakia
and across to western Mace-
donia and to Lake Ohrid, still

regarded by Serbs as sacred
lands.
Thus, it was not surprising

that when the Serbs re-entered

Kosovo in 1912, “they felt they
were once again ascending to

Jerusalem."
But what remained of Ser-

bian culture was fragmentary.
The region - rugged, moun-
tainous and poor - was by
then inhabited by ethnic Mos-
lem Albanians who, over the

centuries, had established their

own culture and identity In the

region.
The Serbs tried to catch up

on lost time by ruthlessly re-

imposing a Serbian character
on the region. After 1918, Alba-
nian schools were shut down
and Serbs were encouraged to
colonise Kosovo. By 1940, over
154,300 acres had been seized

from Albanians, of which a
third was given to Serbian set-

tlers.

This harsh rule meted out to
the ethnic Albanians persisted
in the post-war period. Mr
Aleksandar Rankovic, Tito’s
notorious right-hand man,
ruled not only Kosovo but
other parts of Yugoslavia with

an iron hand.
His fall in 1966 unleashed

years of pent-up frustration by
the ethnic Albanians, who took
to the streets demanding their

rights. Tito responded by
granting them their own lan-

guage schools, books, newspa-
pers and culture. This new-
found confidence of the ethnic
Albanians was sealed in the
new Constitution of 1974.

In one clean sweep, Tito,
with the aim of containing Ser-

bia’s domination of the Yugo-
slav Federation, carved two
provinces out of Serbia: Vqjvo-
dina in the north and Kosovo
In the south.
Although both were consti-

tutionally linked to Serbia,
they had almost the same
rights as the other six repub-
lics - except for the right to

secede from the federation.
However, this vast explosion

of ethnic Albanian identity and
political power, symbolised by
the extraordinary surrealist

building of the University of
Prishtina, went beyond Tito's

goals.

In 1981, young, unemployed
and educated ethnic Albanians,
some of whom were imbued
with the spirit of nationalism
and separatism, rebelled. But
this time, the slogans were sep-

aratist The Yugoslav authori-
ties sent in the army. Thou-
sands of Albanians were
arrested and imprisoned. The
province, punctured by periods
of cyclical violence and recrim-
inations, once again settled
down to an uneasy co-existence

with Serbia.

That co-existence, however,
proved not only fragile, but
became a malleable tool for Mr
Slobodan Milosevic, now the
President of Serbia.

As a means to gain power
over the party leadership in
Serbia, and also to undo the
perceived injustice to Serbia in

the 1974 Constitution, he ral-

lied the Serbs behind him.
Last year, month after

month, tens of thousands of
Serbs, inspired by Mr Milo-
sevic, an arch populist and a

fantastic orator, held mass
demonstrations. Carrying por-
traits of Mr Milosevic and
chanting “Slobo, Slobo”, inter-

spersed with “Let us march on
Kosovo”, they won the fight to
amend the 1974 Constitution
and bring Kosovo and Vojvo-

The Serbs took to the

streets, chanting

‘Slobo, Slobo’„. yet

their Kosovo victory

has deeply divided the

Yugoslav federation

rfina back into the Serbian fold.

It was, to say the least, a
bloody fight Rather chan use
political institutions to articu-

late their cause, the Serbs used
the streets to win back the
Fields of Kosovo.
The ethnic Albanians

resorted to demonstrations and
strikes to demand the return of

their autonomy. In the event,
22 ethnic Albanians were shot
by the security forces. Mr Milo-
sevic may have won back
Kosovo for his Serbs, but the
victory, for the moment,
remains a Pyrrhic one.

It remains so because the
battle for Kosovo has deeply
divided the Yugoslav federa-
tion. Slovenia, the liberal
republic tucked up in the north
of the country, openly critic-

ised Serbia's methods in
Kosovo.
The response from Belgrade

was bizarre. The Serbian Writ-
ers’ Union broke off relations
with the Slovene Writers’
Union.
To exacerbate tensions

between the republics, Alba-
nian intellectuals remain
unable to ventilate their griev-

ances in the Serbian media or
with the Writers' Union in Bel-
grade. Instead, they use the
Croatian and Slovene media to

explain what is happening.
Their accounts make grim

reading. In ante to consolidate

Belgrade’s hold on the region,
the newspapes in Kosovo have
become virtual mouthpieces
for Mr Milosevic's policies.

Those who do not toe the line

are expelled from the party- .
•

Nine journalists from
Rfflinda, the ethnic Albanian
daily, have been expelled from
the communist party. Intellec-

tuals have been either sacked
from their jobs or received
severe warnings. Hundreds
remain in prison. The Kosovo
party , now fed by Mr Rahman
Morina, has lost all confidence
among the ethnic Albanians.
Mr Marina is regarded as a ifll-

osevic man.
But now that so-called his-

torical injustices have been
redressed, the question
remains what Mr Milosevic
wants to do with this unhappy
province.

Persuading patriotic Serbs to
return is almost certainly
bound to Call on deaf ears.
Unemployment, hovering at 40
per is no incentive, ndr is

the chronically under-devel-

oped infrastructure. An injec-

tion of capital, judiciously
applied to joint ventures, could
help. But Serbia in particular,

and Yugoslavia Id general. Is

strapped for cash.
“We have no Idea what Milo-

sevic plans to do with Kosovo,"
say party officials from Stov-
otto. Croatia and even Serbia,

As Mr Milosevic ponders the
future development of the
province, tens at thousands of
Serbs will commemorate the
Battle of Kosovo. Some Serbs
relieve toeosw use men now
woo. Other, more reflective
Serbs are not so sure. Rebuild-
ing any confidence between
Serbs and ethnic Albanians
will take years.

“The only way to weaken
this flppnllfaf nuMnMltow jg (o
foster democratic political

institutions," an Albramn soci-

ologist commented. So far, Mr
Milosevic is intent on playing
the nationalist card. It is. how-
ever, a card which could
destroy the integrity of Yugo-
slavia.

GREGOR GOLOBIC pulls no
punches. Politically, he knows
what he wants. As one of the

leading members of Slovenia's
youth movement (Mladine), he
has been pushing for greater
democracy, not only in the
party, but outside it He wants
more political pluralism. His
goal is parliamentary democ-
racy.
Mr Golobic is a mere 25

years of age. But sitting with
him in Mladine’s offices in the
centre of Ljubljana, you can
feel the burst of energy com-
ing from Slovenia’s younger
generation.
In many ways, the youth

movement, armed with Mla-
dina, the provocative, stimu-
lating weekly, has been instru-

mental in creating room for
groups which in the past had

no platform on which to artic-

ulate their views.
These include the greens

and the farmers, homosexuals
and the women's movements.
They tried to organise them-
selves as separate groups
within the Socialist Alliance oi

Working People of Yugoslavia
(Sawpy). But this movement in

Slovenia remains somewhat
“unreconstructed."

Instead, the youth move-
ment, which must also be
organised under the umbrella
of Sawpy, opened its doors to

all kinds of independent-
minded groups. The result: a
flood of ideas. The effect:
greater ability to posh the
Republic's communist party
towards greater democratisa-
tion.
The party could have closed

THE KARAVANKETUNNEL
SCT Ljubljana's tunnel-boring crew

met up with their Austrian colleagues on
28th May 1989

1000m beneath the peaks ofthe Karavanke mountain range

Despite exceptionally difficult geological

terrain, the main contractor workingon the

3540 metres long Yugoslav section ofthe

tunnel. SCT from Ljubljana, has succeeded

in concluding the most demanding part

of the tunnel construction 74 days ahead

ofschedule.

After completion in 1991 the 7840 metres

long tunnel will link the western European
motorway system with the traps-Yugoslav

highway now under construction,

continuing to Greece and Turkey and to the

Near and Middle East.

SCT. Titova 38, 61 000 Ljubljana; tlx: 31 483 set yu;

Id: (._3S 61)319 494. <61)310 445; fiudmUe: (61)319 389.

Spotlight on Slovenia’s move towards democratisation

Long, hot summer of polemics
its eyes and ears to these
young people, who are but a
stone’s throw from the influ-

ences of neighbouring Austria
and especially Italy.

After all, during the 1960s
and early 1970s, Slovenia’s
communist party was no great
bastion of liberalism. Writers
woe imprisoned. Newspapers
were censored. Journals were
confiscated.
Bnt over time, the party

relaxed and today is probably
one of the most liberal organi-
sations in Yugoslavia, if not In
some parts of Eastern Europe.
The one man who has

shaped the ideology and out-

look of the party has been Mr
Tlfilwn Rimm.
He is no orator, no populist.

no demagogue. Instead, he has
painstakingly set upon a
course of “humanising" the
party.
He has, for instance, sub-

jected it to multiple candidate
elections. He has opened ses-

sions of the central committee
to the public. He has joined
open-air discussions with the
independent political group-
ings. In short, he has not only
advocated, but slowly put into
practice, greater political plu-

ralism.
In some ways, the path was

easy. Slovenia, with its tiny
population of 1.9m people, is

very much a homogeneous
society, equipped with its own
language and culture.
Tucked within the Alps but

ANGLO YUGOSLAV
BANK LIMITED

Anglo Yugoslav Bank Limited is a U.K.
based bank established in the City of
London. It provides a spread of wholesale
banking services but its main function is to

assist with the development of trade
relations between the U.K. and
Yugoslavia.

The bank was a successful joint venture
formed by seven of the largest Yugoslav
banks, Barclays Bank and Manufacturers
Hanover Corporation.

From the 31st March, 1989, with thd
agreement of the Bank of England, the
existing Yugoslav shareholders bought the

50% owned by the western shareholders
and Anglo Yugoslav Bank became a
wholly owned Yugoslav Bank operating in

London. Udruzena Beogradska Banka,
Belgrade is the majority shareholder with

a 50.63% shareholding, Udruzena Banka
Hrvatske, Zagreb 15.5% and the remaining
shares are held by Vojvodjanska Banka
Udruzena Banka, Novi Sad, Ljubljanska

Banka Zdruzena Banka, Ljubljana,
Stopanska Banka Zdruzena Banka, Skopje,

Investiciona Banka Udruzena Banka,
Titograd and Jugobanka Udruzena Banka,
Belgrade.

Anglo Yugoslav Bank Limited
11-15 St. Mary-ot-Hill, Twvfan EC3R SEE
Telephone 01-283 6113
Facsimile 01-283 6520
Tdcx 886083

with access to the Adriatic, its

cultural and political experi-

ences emanated from the
Hapsbnrg Empire.
Not that those experiences

were democratic. Rather, like

other countries in Central
Europe under Vienna's con-
trol, particularly Hungary, the
political structures consisted
of a strong state end a fledg-

ling civil society.

In both Hungary and Slov-

enia, the bourgeois liberal
classes were neither strong,
nor organised enough, to push
back the frontiers of the state
and create genuine Indepen-
dent or autonomous institu-

tions such as the judiciary and
the courts, crucial components
for strengthing a civic culture.

Nevertheless, after the col-

lapse of the Empire in 1918
and the subsequent creation of

the Kingdom of the Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes (which
preceded the creation of Yugo-
slavia), Slovenia’s political

goals become more sharply
defined.
Their politicians, a hotch-

potch of agrarians. Catholic
populists and social demo-
crats, fought for one issue:
autonomy within a federation.

In 1920, the programme of
the Slovene People's Party
explained what it meant by
autonomy:
“The autonomy of a prov-

ince or a land consists of the
following: that the supreme
provincial authorities have
immediate, highest and
supreme power of decision,
and authority in political, eco-
nomic, educational finan-
cial questions.
“When a state has auton-

omy, it also has the right to
issue regulations for these
affairs, to decide in these
affairs according to its own
consideration reason end
to have no master over it in
these affairs."

And it added: "the Slovenes
would not be commanded by
incompetent and headless Bel-
grade officials."

Slovenia fought for this dif-
ficult marriage between auton-
omy and a federal Yugoslavia.

BusinessAssociation ofYugoslav
oiganlsatkins for designing construction
and equipment of Investment projects

power generating plants

Industrial plants

chemical, oil and petrochemical

plants

agroindustrial complexesand
foodstuff Industry

construction, erection and
specialized engineering services

Feasibflftystudies -financing ofprojects -

enginee^-nwiagementcrfmeprqjects.

41000ZAGREB. fYotetersMh brigada 62. Yugoslavia

teesc 21 -239, 21 -728. 22-424

But, as if history has come fall
circle, these same arguments
-are once ^nwtwartwgsin.

vene politics.

At Issue for the Slovenes is

the future direction of the
Yugoslav communist party.
Because Yugoslavia’s federal

party is so fragmented, the
individual parties in the six
republics have retained cer-

tain autonomy.
But now that major eco-

nomic reforms are on the
agenda, the party leadership Is

looking far a political system
(under the aegis of the peaty)

which is compatible with these
economic measures.

Slovenia has no doubt which
direction the party should
head. As its own economy
becomes more flexible, Slo-

vene economists and party
officials believe the- party
“must go to the market” as
well.

"As we have a competition
market' of ideas for the

economy, so we must have one
for politics," says Mrs Sonja
Loncar, a member of Sloven-
ia’s central committee.
Many Slovenes agree with

Oita- But the problem is that
changes In the party rules on
the republican level require
changes on the federal level.

This has caused immense
problems for the Slovenes.
Southwards, the republic of
Serbia, whose party leadership
remains entrenched in an

continues to Slovenia
for - its political views and par-
ticularly its attitude towards
political phtraUsm.

Indeed, it nnr appears teat
Serbia is preparing to drum up
support to Nock fundamental
and necessary political
reforms in a party congress
white is doe later this year.
For the Slovenes, this would

make economic reforms
unworkable. But above all, the
Slovenes' greatest fear Is the
rise of a strong, nationalist
Serbia white would come to
dominate the Yugoslav Federa-
tion.

Mr Knram has already said
in no uncertain terms that
Slovenia would not be port of
a Yugoslavia in which "politi-
cal and nationalist forms were
forced on it,” a direct refer-
ence to Serbia.

If Slovenia were to with-
draw from the federation, the
consequences for Yugoslavia
would be, to say the least,
unpredictable. If Yugoslavia
does not introduce radical
political reforms, say the Slo-
venes, the country’s future
will be undermined.
The debate, which could be

Party congress™ fetor this year, has only
just begun. Slovenes are pre-
paring for a long, hot summer
of polemics and arguments

their southern neigh*
ooors. Judy Dwnpscy

udruzena banka hrvatske

P.CX Box 865
Ksaver 208
41001 Zagreb
Cable: UBH Zagreb
Phone: 041/431-222
Telex: 22560 ubh yU
Fax: 041/430-406
YUGOSLAVIA

the bank
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FOREIGN POLICY Judy Dempsey looks at the reform of the country’s banking system

A push to the West The National Bank gets some clout
YUGOSLAVIA IS reorienting her Ifffeign policy
— wot as dramatically as her Eastern European
ntigSdxnnSi butinways winch may construct a
new mould within winch her policies wffi be
constrained. Tim new' directions are:
The rapid lessening of East-West tension,

bringing in itg wake the need to reassess Yngo-
stevto’s position as. oris of the leaders cf a "third
way- between waning blocs — Miwfeiiy as a
leader ofthe non-aligned nations.

Equally, rapid reform" movements within the
P(diBh# Htmgarlan and Gh a different way)
Sow.Camimiiiist parties throw Into- sharp
refief the relative conservatism of the country’s
Leagne of Comnianists — once seen as the most
liberal of ruling nonnmuiht parties.
Arecognition in the present Government that

.

thfrorientatiottmast be -westwards, specifically
towards .,the European Community — and' the
bgflniiliig of study -and debate about the poeai-
Mmy ' Offan BMisat faiii far • memharKhfp

Yugoslavia'bad, since the
1

early 13508, sought
‘

to use the nottaligned movmnexft of which it.

waatfta founder as an active farce hr interna-
tional rehrtifww —

. but one which renounced
.

what ft characterised as the aggressive and neo-
cojgBJaBgt tendencies of the superpowers. B has
been:* difficult act; among the main pressures
upon it arethe contradictory needs to avoid,
avawlependence an ft West which has supplied
capital, anda slide Into denunciatory rhetoric of
tto We8t, which Cuba, among the non-aligned,
sooghtto' promote within the movement
'may, in hotel bufldings rise at record speeds

In New Belgrade to house the delegates to the
notiftllgned conference there in September, pat -

Icy analysts and ministers concede - though
not publicly. - that the forum has less use now
that the need for tight flifgnrnent to bxedeemr
aWy hostile patrons Is fading. Tito's creation is
gffli apt Skdy to be challenged fewtonenbny
in « country: where few politicians or bureau-
crats (or cafes) are without their portrait of the
MarahwV but as the cult is gradually being nib-
hied at, so the edifice wDl become less impor-
tant, even in formal terms. In real terms, the
action has already moved elsewhere.

It hasmoved In partto Eastern Europe, where
Yugoslavia, as much as the capitalist countries,
must come to terms with the implications of
(hangs. It has, since the death of Stalin, man-
aged to keep reasonably good Of occasionally
polemical) relations with most East European
«tarh«. - ifatmtoi by such incidents as the
capture, and subsequent murder, of Imre Nagy,
flw TTmipriarr PrfwiA Minister, on 1 bis departure
from the Yugoalav embassy in Budapest after

the 1956 Soviet invasion. But ft has always been
rather superior to than, regarding theft- depen-
dence. on and copying of the Soviet Union as a

.

sign off theft Ideological and political weakness.
Now, many in its pnHjfeal elite are forced to

concede that the reform parties arem advance
of the League of Communists in the matter of
pftHtiral HhAraltnatim, and that the pressure for
rfmwgp- along — especially — Hungarian fines

will be very greet Already, in the Slovene and
to a lesser extent the Croatian League of Com-,
munists, the for political pluralism are
growing (supported by the leadership in Slov-

enia), ami the CTmnptaB gf Hungary, Poland and
even the Soviet Union cited.

This "socialist emulation’* no longer, carries

with ft any threat off ceerofan: a visit from

Preeidfflit Gorbachev lastMorch - five whole
days — was reported as a friendly and open one,

underscoring that tiie Soviet Union no knuer
regarded its system as a modeL The "threat" la

from below, as the citizenry sees, the greater

freedom of speech and action enjoyed by those

tfrgy qpra of as rehtti^y inhibited. -

The Yugoslav push to the West stmis from
concerns — common to all eastern European
«»frawwiw« - that the 1998. process will block off
thfflr exports and tend to isolate them in a
technically backward, relatively impoverished
dddMoa.His hi a bettm position - more open
ecanondcalhr for longer, with a better (if still

relatively tofiffletent) infrastructure and greater
Aypttrjfaw in foreigneconomlc relations.

But YhgoslavfoJa^ badly behind all West
' — as DrToraislav Popovic.

. cBrector of -the Consortium off Economic Insti-

tutes, wrote in the Review of International
AWfehtf tn Mprrii, jt^treDa “hi all the Important
parameters: - economic growth, structural

and capital formation), market stability ana
exports^Yugoslavia is a prisoner of the past_of
the absence of the combtaed action of market
mechanisms and political democracy."
Dr FcgNjvfclleaflB a' team now studying the

process through which the lEforopean economy
would have to pass In order to “ready” Itself for

eventual European integration.

Like other members of the Yugoslav political

pHte, he is aware that the Community does not
wait for its wwawflan: the political and
amivwnte tn«igfnwTHrtlmi WOUld be VHSt — the

more so /since; Yugoslavia is a member of Com-
econ, with strong finks with the Soviet

tJhkm (with which tfijtms a very large surplus);

and that many, probably most, politicians have
barely tfaiwght through the possibilities, let

alone the consequences.
Yet, says Professor Oskar Kovac, a former

Government minister, “we must convey the
TOftHsaga. to the Europeans that we ultimately

ourselves with ™m- Many conditions have
to be ftiifiTUwf, but if this economic reform can
be prilled off, it win make us much more com-
patible with European economies mid with
European < structures."

There is a larger “but” hanging over this

perspective, as it hangs over an political change
m Yugoslavia. The existence of six autonomous
republics, and the weakness of Government at

the federal level, means that Yugoslavia would,
if it woe to apply for EC membership in its.

present form, bring in six rather than one deri-

sion nmyfanng
,
Mdi with a “natural" tendency to

form its own retatkmship and make its own
deals with Brussels. Even if the economic issues

were capable of solution, this fundamental fact

of Yugoslavian political fife would tend to make
European politicians and bureaucrats alike

draw back in caution.

foreign affairs have been, traffltkmally, the
on« preserve of the federal government. Now
directions are "kanghm it may be ahls to use a
new alignment as a leveran domestic change —
as Hungary and Poland seek to do — byarguing
that h essential fara re-orien-

tation towards the Community. That consensus
wifi, be no e»dgr to achieve than any other in
the country, but if is now in the political air.

John Lloyd

THE BANKING system of
Yugoslavia is undergoing one
of the most far-reaching
reforms since the Second
World War.
But while some of the

reforms will lead to the
creation of a capital market,
bankers believe other changes
will be “complex and pataxteL"

The reforms, designed to
invest the National Bank of
Yugoslavia with far greater
powers and a wider degree of
independence, go in tandem
with the phasing out of the
“internal" banks.
. This win have two effects.

Enterprises will in fixture have
to s*™ mi their own feet.

But of greater significance,

political influence will be
watered down in the day-to-day
running of the banks.

That, at least is the hope of
Mr Vukasfn Maxkovtc, who is

one of the vice-governors ofthe
National Bank of Yugoslavia
(NBJX
His view, shared by other

bankers, is that in the part,

enterprise directors bad far too
much say in tim banks.
This was hardly surprising

under the outgoing system,
whereby enterprises could set.

up banks within their own
enterprises.

Prwfictabjy, the directors off

these large enterprises were on
the banks* boards. As a result,

they could grant themselves
credits at very low interest

rates.

These internal banks, as
they were called, were founded
an the reserves of the
enterprises. But experience has
shown that in many eases,

many of those same
enterprises were themselves in

debt In effect, they ended up
drawing cm their own banks,
which in turn had to borrow
from other hanks.
The wrawpto of the -scandal

surrounding Agrakomarc, the
giant food-processing
enterprise in the republic of
Ifotmfa-lTercegngfaia, serves as
a poignant reminder to Yugo-
slav bankers and economists of
the necessity to push through
these radical measures.
During 1987, Agrokomerc

issued unbacked promissory
notes worth Dinars 50,000bn.a

move which precipitated the.
discussions to reform the bank-
ing system.
“The problem was that there

were no checks and balances
buift into tbs hanking system,"

RADE KONCAR
the le

is one of

of electrical equipment
40% of its total sales

rademdncar
Switch to a better life

ies is exported to 70 countries
throughout the world.

The mam activities of RADE KONCAR:
• design and constxuction of projects and plants

and production of equipment for the power supply,

transport, civil engineering and other industries at

home and abroad including complete consulting

and execution of investment works.

• production and sales of series products and
devices of capital and consumer goods expenditure

at home and abroad.

A skilled, work force of 24,000 employees works in

46 factories, marketing, engineering and R&D- v

divisions.
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Tlw National Bank of Yugoslavia, Btlgrada

says one official from
Aaohomerb
Now the NBJ proposes to

remedy that Yet at the same
time, Mr Markovic recognises
that the break-up of the
internal banks will cause
problems.

Enterprise directors

could give themselves

credit at low rates

For one thing, enterprises
will no longer have easy aocess

to credits. For another, some
are expected to go bankrcpt.
However,' as the internal

twntai are phased out, the NBJ
is planning to introduce a new
system, which it will monitor
tightly.

New banks, authorised by
the NBJ, will be set up but on

basis of fulfilling two
iiwulHImMl First, thfi minimum
capital formation should be
Yugoslav Dinars 20bn

(USflSOm). Second, at least 10
enterprises should contribute
to start-ud captfaiL

Some sceptics argue that
these new banks would soon
become “manipulated1* by the

Not so, says Mr Markovic.
The idea Is that the banks’
board of directors would not
consist of the enterprise direc-

tors but of bankers.
"This time, the assembly of

the bank wfli no longer be able
to authorise credits or pass
decisions - that is. business
decisions," says Mr Markovic.
“The assembly will nominate

an executive hand. But their
powers will be reduced," says
Mr Markovic. “The founders of
the hanks will no longer be.

able to grant themselves
credits. These banks will not
be money supermarkets."
Moreover, to keep a check an

large borrowing from the
enterprises, the NBJ Is now
proposing a law whereby no
more than 20 to 50 per cent at

the total reserves can be
borrowed.
The NBJ reckons there will

be some teething problems
between the break-up of the
fntwrtwii hanks ami the intro-

duction of the new banks. It

expects same af the internal
hanks to go into receivership,

while others could merge with
Mflgw banks.

Indeed, Mr Markovic is

anxious to point out that in
future, the NBJ will have no
qualms in caning in the receiv-

ers if banks cannot meet their

obligations to clients on three

consecutive days.
Another radical reform on

the agenda is the pi*n to Issue

shares which will eventually
fogH to the creation a securi-

ties market
One of the aims would be to

mop up the huge amount of
savings in the country. But it

would also make fluids more
mobile, it is thought
•We have to have mixed

capital for the social and pri-

vate sector,” says Ur Boris
Konte, a vice-governor of the
NBJ. "Since that is the cast*,

we also have to gradually build
up a securities market
whereby the enterprises can
issue or trade in their shares.”

Indeed, Mr Markovic and Mr

On the agenda Is the

eventual creation of a
securities market

Konte even envisage the
setting up of private banks. In
which 99 per cent of the total

capital could be held In private
HwwHh
Both bankers believe the

new laws will be ready to be
implemented by the end of the
year. Both recognise the
difficulties involved. But with
greater independence granted
now to the NBJ, they reckon
the Yugoslav hanking system
is slowly but surely stepping
cm to rounder ground.
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The leading specialists in Yugoslav

exports, barter, countertrade and

financial transactions. Worldwide.

•Petroleum and derivatives Think of Yugoslav trade and you think of BSE
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•Consumer electronics

52% Our share of Yugoslav exports to the U.K.

13% Our parent company’s share

of all Yugoslav exports

RS.E. Genex Co. Ltd

Heddon House, 149-151 Regent Street LondonW1R8HP

Teh 734 7101 (9 Ones) Telex: 28135, 24581 genex Ion. Cables: GENEXLON

Fax: 01-434 0134, 01494 2072

. Parent Company GenerQljDCport

826-343, 838-467. T*. 213884JHP K
International Trade Company

11070 Beograd, Yugoslavia, Narodnih Heroja43. P.0. Box 636

-fek (011) 691-512, 694-012. Tetex: 11228 yu genex. Cable: Genex Beograd. Fax: (Oil) 509-228
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John Lloyd iooks at the key to reform of workers' self-management

moving barriers between workers and the market
WORKERS’ self-management
has been put at the core of
Yugoslav socialism: the

guarantee both that it will not

lapse back into Soviet bureau-
cratism, and that it will

develop a more direct and pow-
erful version of democracy
than the multi-party systems
of capitalism, which Tito saw
simply as reflecting class

antagonisms.

He described it as a “system
where the producers them-
selves manage the means of

production and participate in
the management of the econ-

omy.” Edvard Kardelj, from
die war till his death in 1979
the main defender of the party
line, contrasted the Soviet
command system which “made
every individual person and
every working collective the
blind executor of mysterious
technocratic plans frequently
and essentially unknown to the
people at large” with the
Yugoslav system, where “the
working man and the work
community of which be is a
component part (is placed) as
fully as possible in a position
enabling him to influence his

“The Yugoslav system, where The working man and the
work community of which he la a component part (fa placed)
as fully as possible in a position enabling him to influence
his working conditions'™” The picture shows coal miners
h the Kolubara Mine, near Belgrade

the past 1 00 years. Split has established

a worldwide reputation for building and
fitting out all types of vessels as well as

constructing a wide range of special purpose
off/on shore drilling platforms and other

marine equipment including diesel engines
under the MA.N. - B &W licence.

Over 260 vessels totalling almost five million

dwt have been delivered. Over90percent to
overseas buyers.

Todaywe are continuing that same tradition

of quality and expertise.

Designing even more sophisticated and
complex ships. Building every conceivable

type of vessel.

Ifyou want to see a big difference from other
shipbuilders, contact SPLIT.

BRODOSPLIT
SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY .SPLIT"

Address Put udam&a 19. P.O. Bo* 107, 58000 SPUT, Yugoslavia.

Telephone (exchange): (058) 521-222. Telefax: (058) 42474
Telex: 26 125. 26 113. 26 296. BROGR YU. Cable BHOSPUT. SpSL

President, teb 522-380. 522-075. Sales Director S22-668, 5 14-925.

A member of the Association of Shipbutdkrg Industry

"ladronbrod", Zagreb, Yugoslavia.

SPLIT. THE SHIPBUILDERS
WITHA DIFFERENCE

KRKa
Krka Novo mesto Yugoslavia

- founded in 1956
- number of employees: 4000
- Research and Development Institute

- exports to all continents

Production Line:

- pharmaceutical raw materials
- pharmaceuticals
- veterinary products
- chemical and biochemical synthesis

- processing of medicinal herbs
- cosmetics
- insulation material
- health resorts, hotel industry, tourism

More information on Krka available at
Krka Novo mesto Yugoslavia

Export - Import
Titova 99. 61000 Ljubljana. Yugoslavia

Telephone: 061 314 577.

Telex: 31 204 krka yu. Fax: 314 569

working conditions™"

It is a tribute to these ideas

thflt, as the command economy
is widely discredited within

reformist Communist parties,

workers’ self-management
retains a certain hold on most
strands of opinion within

Yugoslavia. But it is now set to

change fundamentally: and an
early judgement should be
made as to whether it is likely

to attain a new and more
efficient state of development
(as many claim) or to mutate

into a system with similarities

to codetermination and other

forms of workers’ participation

in the West - forms which co-

exist relatively easily with,

even where they modify, the

workings of the capitalist

company.
In the political and policy

debates of the 1980s on the

causes of Yugoslav economic
stagnation, problems and con-

tradictions within the self-man-

agement system were identi-

fied.

These included: a lack of
workplace discipline; a

“monopoly on jobs”, that is,

no-one could be fired; the dilu-

tion of the system as originally

conceived by constant inter-

vention. by local and republi-

can party »*** administrative

bqdipg; management becoming
Increasingly unaccountable to

the workers and to consumers;
a system of “ownership” in

which, since everyone owned
everything, no-one owned any-

thing and thus responsibility

tended to be passed about and
enterprises treated as little

social microcosms, expected to

act as welfare and bousing
agencies as well as businesses.

The way in which these
problems have been couched -
necessary because of the ideo-

logical restrictions on debate
- has been to claim that the

self-management system as
originally conceived worked
well, but was bureaucratised in

the 1960s and 1970s. Dr Tomis-
lav Popovic, chairman of the
consortium of economic insti-

tutes, says that “politicians

managers simply avoided
real market pressures. The
consequences of that were that

we have failed to give workers
the industrial culture which
they have in developed coun-
tries".

A system of

‘ownership’ in which,

since everyone
owned everything,

no-one owned
anything

The key to reform has thus

been seen as removing the bar-

riers and shields which sepa-

rated the workers from the
market - and to expose them
to its pressures and needs. The
new labour law (which
replaces the associated labour
law), the enterprise law and
the law on accounting proce-

dures are wholly or in part

aimed at this goaL
The Twain measures are:

to restore workplace disci-

pline by Twaking it easier — in

Workers cast their votes In elections for seJf-msneglng bodies at the ITM factory near Belgrade

effect, possible - for manage-
ment to hire and fire, to move
from one job to another and to
change job specifications.

party and administrative
organs are formally prohibited
from intervening in enterprise
decisions.

there is to be a dear dritnaa-

tion between the general run-
ning costs of an enterprise and
the cost of labour.
wages are to be divided into

two components: a basic wage,
below which pay cannot gink

;

and a profit-related bonus -
an idea borrowed from Japan.
Dr Juri Bajc, an economist

working for the Central Com-
mittee of the Serbian League of
Communists, says: “The mar-
ket in labour has been more or
less accepted." This claim
means that a fundamental shift

has occurred, or is about to. If

labour - as is now claimed -
is to become a commodity,
with its tenure on a job dic-

tated by efficiency which in
turn is judged by a relatively

autonomous management, how
is it deemed to be “self-man-
aged"?
The answer given is this:

that since the buffers sur-
rounding enterprises will be
stripped away and it will
become dear that success on
the market is its only hope of
survival and growth, the work-
ers* council in each company
win realise that it is on profits
which their standard of living
will depend. They will thus
appoint and back managers
who take all rational steps to
promote the efficiency and
profitability of the enterprises
- including better discipline,

firing the inefficient who are a
drag on the rest and promoting
better training, higher quality
and a more consumer-directed
posture.

It does not, to western ears.

SOUnd like the kind of thing of
which the trade unions would
approve and at first, they did
not Mr Zvonimir Hrabar, a for-

mer president of the Confeder-
ation of Trade Unions and now
a member of its governing
council, says: "The members
saw it in a negative way - as
leading to redundancies. In
part, we were to blame far this,

because that’s how many in
the leadership saw it."

EXTERNAL FINANCE

Stand-by deal with IMF
supports World Bank loan

BY THE time this survey
appears, Yugoslavia should
have reached agreement with
the International Monetary
Fund, and the World Bank, on
their relations in the years to
come. The centrepiece is a new
18-month stand-by arrange-
ment with the IMF, involving a
SSOOm credit to be paid in
tranches, and supporting
arrangements and understand-
ings with the World Bank.
The Bank is ready to

increase lending to Yugoslavia
to the tune of $600-800m a year.
Half of that would be project
financing, while the other half
would be used to consolidate
the country's financial, system.
Yugoslavia will get a new
structural adjustment loan of
S300-400m in two tranches, in
September of this year and
early next year.
The first structural loan, of

$275m some five years ago, has
been a success. With recycling,
it has contributed more than a
billion dollars to financing
export-oriented programmes of
Yugoslav firms.
As its political leaders stress,

the country has no urgent need
of the stand-by credit: the
arrangement has other aims
than simply the use of the half
billion dollars. First, the Paris
Club and commercial bank
creditors as well as the World
Bank Insisted on the Fund giv-
ing the green light for their

future arrangements with
Yugoslavia. Second, demands
in the country itself to leave
monetary, credit and other pol-

icies loose Instead of tighten-
ing them in order to fight infla-

tion Can be better resisted if

the Government has to honour
international obligations.
The external financial situa-

tion of Yugoslavia has
improved considerably in the
last few years. The current bal-
ance of payments has shown
increasing surpluses since 1933
(see table), and it is already
clear that that will be the case
this year as well.
Reserves have also been

going up in recent years, so
that at end-1988 they stood at
S33bn. They could increase to
nearly $5bn by the end of this
year.
Debt servicing had been a

serious problem until last year,
when rescheduling took place

with commercial banks and
the Paris Club (plus Kuwait).
That reduced its ratio from
over 40 per cent of export eara-

very large surpluses with the
Soviet Union, amounting to
some $Z4bn. That is in addi-
tion to the $3Jbu that other

Current babnee of payments (in |m)
1861 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988

-750 -464 Z74 504 833 1,100 1,246 2A00

ings to some 23 per cent, which
is seen as bearable. Yugo-
slavia’s external debt amounts
to some 40 per cent of its social
product, which is less than in
most other heavily indebted
countries. Hard currency debt
equals some 130-140 per cent of
annual hard currency earn-
ings, also better than in many
other debtor countries in the
same group.
At end-1968, Yugoslav hard

currency external medium and
long-term debt amounted to
$17.77bn. Out of that, H2S8bn
was debt to international

The market value of

Yugoslav debt has
started going up

financial institutions ($1.5131m
to the IMF, $1.844bn to the
World Bank, and $90lm to oth-

ers, as the European Invest-
ment Bank), $5.88bn was debt
to the Paris Club countries and
Kuwait, $7.16bn debt to com-
mercial banks, and S488m to
other creditors.

Paris Club countries resched-
uled the debt (with the cut-off

date of December 1982) to June
30 of this year, and commercial
bank creditors to 1996 (the cut-

off date was January 17 1983)..

Debt acquired after the cut-off

dates has been regularly
repaid, so that the total was
reduced from tlS.lbn at end-
1987 to $17.77bn.

Other countries owed Yugo-
slavia close to $3JJbn at the
end of 1988. In theory, that
means that Yugoslav net debt
amounted only to some
$14^bn. However, there have
been serious problems in per-

suading some debtors to pay
their debt, both the principal

and interest, so that the real

value of the country's claims is

much below the nominal
amount
Yugoslavia has accumulated

countries, mainly less-devel-

oped countries, owe Yugo-
slavia.

Short-term credits taken
abroad were reduced from
$1.3bn to SLlbn between end-
1987 and end-1968. So ter this
year, they have been further
reduced by some $380m. That
is not likely to continue,
although it had been projected
that they should be reduced by
a total of $740m this year.
External debt has in part

been reduced through various
debt conversion schemes, like

debt for equity and other
swaps.
So for, some $400m has been

converted. However, only
smaller banks have been pre-
pared to sell Yugoslav debt
below its face value (mostly at
44-48 per cent). Larger banks
still hope to recover ,most of it.

With confidence rising since
Mr Ante Markovic, the Prime
Minister, formed his cabinet
and began to introduce
reforms, the market value of
the Yugoslav debt has started
going up and investors will

have to pay more for ft.

Yugoslavia still hopes that
the Brady Plan or similar
schemes may help ft in reduc-
ing the debt burden. To most
observers however it has been
dear that Yugoslavia is low on
the priority fist, Latin Ameri-
can countries being first So it

will have to wait far attention.
Yugoslavia does not, how-

ever, intend emulating
Romania and paying off its
debt at any cost, even at the
tatifcugc of its future develop-
ment- On the contrary, it

wants to get fresh money to
finance new investments in
manufacturing and other
industries, infrastructure and
other fields. It will not shy
away from taking nnanciwl
loans but It clearly favours
direct investment in joint ven-
tures, fully owned foreign
firms, or concessions for road
construction.

Aleksandar LeM

Corporation

ENERGOPROJEKT
CONSULTING AND ENGINEERING CO
ENGINEERING AND CONTRACTING CO
ENERGODATA CO

Designer, Consutlant, Contractor and Contract
Manager in more than 40 Countries (Africa, Middle
and Far East, South America and USSR).

Reliable partner for joint venture investments
in Yugoslavia

SUBSIDIARIES

INEC, Engineering
London. England
ENERGOPROJEKT Inc.

New York, USA
CENTRALCOMMERZ
Frankfurt, W. Germany

HEAD OFFICE

Beograd, Yugoslavia
12 Lenjinov Bulevar
Phone 131 S16
Telex 11181

Fax 146 466

Remarkably (for the western
conception of a trade unionist)

he adds: "The problem of all

socialist countries has been
that a job was guaranteed
whether or not the worker is

The first steps have
been taken, if this

reform does not take

root, much else in the

economic and social

programme fails, too.

up to it.

“Now. the management will

have more responsibilities and
more authority - but so will

the workers* council They will

be able to fire Him if he doesn’t

perform. That should have
been the case before but in

practice it wasn’t."
Further, the unions see the

changes as a possibility — or a
necessity — for them to renew
themselves. A bureaucratised
system of workers’ control
meant that they had few func-

tions beyond a .
general educa-

tional one: bargainingwas out,

since the workers* councils
themselves determined - at

least in theory - wages and
conditions. Now, with the
intended growth of the private

and mixed sector, collective

bargaining will spread - even,

thinks Mr Hrabar, into the
“socially owned" sector.

This has meant that the
unions themselves are chang-
ing their structure, going out
to their members, trying to
trim away their own bureau-
cratic encumbrances, seeking
full independence from the
League of Communists by
which they have been - and
still to an extent are - domi-
nated. (Nearly all nffirfaK and
all high*** .ijv league
members).
The pace of change in decen-

tralised, federally weak Yugo-
slavia is slow and spasmodic:
and on a matter as fundamen-
tal to the state’s self-definition

as this, it wiQ be at least as
slow as usual. We have
described potential, rather
than actual, change. Critics of
the economic reform, such as
Dr Oskar Kovac of Budapest
University (a former Govern-
ment minister and adviser)
believe the measures are still

too vague and contradictory,
and that foreign capital ,on
the need far which there tea
enngpwaia —

. will demand far-
ther clarification before trust-

ing the law.
But the first ideological and

legal steps' hare been taken, if

this reform does not take root,

much else in the economic and
social programme, foils, too.

MARK OF QUALITY
OUR PRODUCTION PROGRAMME:

- EQUIPMENT FOR HYDROPOWER PLANTS
- PUMPING STATIONS EQUIPMENT
- PROCESSING INDUSTRY EQUIPMENT
- GEAR DRIVES AND SHAFT COUPLINGS
- DIESEL ENGINES
- TOOL HOLDERS
- FORMING EQUIPMENT
- LIFTING EQUIPMENT
- MATERIAL HANDLING TRUCKS AND DEVICES
- UNMACHINED AND MACHINED CASTINGS
- CLAD METALS UTOSTROJ-TOMEKS

Cable: LITOSTROJ - LJUBLJANA YUGOSLAVIA
Telephone; 061/556-021, 558-341, 559-141
Tefcao 31 100
P.O. Box; 308
Telefax: 557-791

LOSlMJSEA PIOVIBBA
Europe
Ro-Ro
Phones
(051)
30336
Ext. 124
178/179

30299

514-782
513-616

LOS1NJSKA FLOVIDUA - Rijeka.
Switchboard 5112-744/8 lines
Roll-on/Roll-off from: Venice,
Ancona, Ravenna, Italy or
Rijeka, Koper, Bar, Yugoslavia to;
Skikda, Annaba, Alger, Oran, Tunis
Sousse, Tripoli, Misurata,Marsa el
Brega, Benghazi, Dema, Mersin,
Izmir, Beirut, Limassol, Piraeus.
Above routes also served by
conventional lines.

Tramp vessels on a worldwide
trading basis.

STOPANSKA BANKA - SKOPJE - YUGOSLAVIA

In lama of Its graat potamw, asset structure, spatial tat stan ^
faeHMoa and wan asttbllalrad business mintlnmliiTw

Yugoslavia, offering you complete banking services.
OQ"l*a «n

HEAP OmCE.
11, OfcbMHvrf 7, *1000 Skopin.
Tafc(Q»1) 23S.111 TlK»14Q£14re PaE32S278JZ2BS7w
REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES ABROAD;

'*“**“»

LONDOtfcTafcd-405 MSS TfacZSSSIA meat gNEW YOfUCTW^SIS} 9S7-751SS TteMS212 Sarfe**
1

nuMowmiaAMTetoB«H.7B0a Tta*i«7re7b«fc*
3YDNET:Tafc212-«e5« Tta2K2M 3TBANK
TOBOMTOiTebHtei 4E1-12M IteattK ROSS TOO
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FOREIGN TRADE

w
i

r

on the rise; exports

YUGOSLAVIA HAS, been.
HbemHshig imports, as it has
prlices. the foreign exchange
ism'km- end other areas. When
thi& process -started last May,
wly .-U par os /it of Imports
were free. By this month that
had gone HPto 6kper cent, and
tt will continue that way. In
the first five months of this
year compared with the same
period laatyear, total, imports
increased by 10.7 per cent, and
impacts paid for fix hard cur-
j^ggcybygO^ptUT cent.
TSrat has beenime -of the
most -Significant^ changes
recently: It has somewhat
reduced the hard, currency
exports'to-iznports ratio, from
lfiBA per cent to 874 per cent.

but it produced beneficial
Wannfartnring Inflow.

triesbave .been veil suppUed-
with .

imported raw and inter-
mediate materials, which ena-
bled diem, to increase output
and' their own exports.

Tsrb other Important targets

have not yet been met: to
increase substantially impests
otsqnijptnewt so as to meedrm
the ~ modernisation ana
mrtxiiqtiixfog of the economy,
and afoo to. im

|
iort morn con-

sumer goods and thereby cre-

ate efficient competition for
domestic taduatnes, which
often enjoy a monopolistic
poamoa fa flu Yugoslav mar-
ket. Both registered some
growth, hot it was not enough.

US, mainly due to reduced
sales of ships and especially of

Yugo can. It is hoped that
after Yiuso America's house is

put in order, sales wUL resume
the: upward trend of two years
ago, with several new models.
Foreign trade is expected to

yield even better results after
new legislation in the external
economic relations field comes
into effect. It has been expec-

Mea hwreaw md ooat off l*»g (%) May 1S89
""P TT- May 1980- MsyWS- Jaft-May 89- May 188S

Apra 1999 May 199*' Jan-May 88 Poc 1088

Factory side prices 12&00 806.7 OSSJ* 279.4
Retail prices 1234 701.8 0332 25B4
Cot at living 122J _ . 644J5 4904 244.9

As can be seen front the
table, exports have been
increasing as well, although
not at the desired pace. Still,

what wita export growth and
with invisible namings, the
current:balance of payments
will have a surplus this year as
well, perhaps not as much as
projected late last year. In view
of rising debt servicing cost,
tea.to higher interest rates, as

well as the somewhat higher
than expected hard currency
trade d£fidfCSL775bn instead of
$L585bn) ptjjectksis will have
to be sightly revised.
Trade results could be

viewed hi an even better fight
In the first months of last year,
there was high growth in for-

eign trade, which naturally
reflects in fids year’s- rate of
growth, while tfrla year, the
stronger dollar statistically ,

‘‘undervalues” Yugoslav for-
eign trade, by 4 per cent on the
export side and S per cent on
the import side.

The overall favourable pic-

ture has been somewhat mar-
red by foe foil ofexports to foe

ted to be passed by Paribunant
soon.' The legislation comprises
a new foreign trade act, foreign
exchange act, and external
credit relations act.

As Mr SQtvfco Pragi, vice-pre-
wto tn riunwB of the economic
system, described them, these
acts have distinctive character-

teties from current law. .They
rnniace seven ntnines of lodsla-
'thm, and comprise only half
foe number of articles. The
number of by-laws accompany-
ing them wifi be reduced by
some 40 per cent At foe same
Hwa the quality and transpar-
ency will be improved. The
underlying philosophy wm be
deregulation, and the market
approach.
m practice, that means that

firms in all economic sectors —
socially-owned, state, coopera-
tive, private and mixed - will

have the m«m> right* to con-
duct foreign, trade, and the
same access to foreign
exchange Rates of exchange
win be bated on supply and
demand, 'with the centralbank
in(lil inwitwg

)

nqwrinHy fa foe
initial period. Gradually, deal-

been endeavouring to prevent
trade firom falling (Soviet
exports have remained
unchanged by volume but
decreased by value). Restric-

tions on the Yugoslav side
would be unpopular -with
hdiBrfrlwi and mrinna nripntwl

towards foe Soviet Union.
Fart of foa surplus, jssom,

ha* baen «»""»<•*«* into a loan.

Yugoslav firms have been try-

ing to locate Soviet products
which they could Import. Also
envisaged has been to offset

part, ci Soviet credits to vari-

ous Yugoslav firms for part of
the Yugoslav surplus. The
Soviet Union has introduced a
special system of import
licences for firms buying Yugo-
slav («wH Finnish) non-strate-
gw* goods.
The Yugoslav Government

has been introducing or consid-

ering measures both to dis-

courage Its exporters to the
Soviet Union and Importers
from that country. The first

group comprises a different
determination of the
rate for the clearing dollar.

Last year it was 5 poc cent

lower foan the convertible dol-

lar, while this year it will
depend on supply and demand.
The central bank will switch to
paying for those dollars

by exporters after 60 days,
hyrtyad of immediately after
presentation of documents,
which h** hwwn htohhr infla-

tionary. The second group,
encouraging imports, com-
prises giving 60-day credits to
importers, extending product
bats far trade and some other

measures.
The Belgrade Government

would like to change the pay-
ment agreement so that all sur-
plus going beyond the agreed
credit is transformed into
interest-bearing loans. In the
king nra it would Hire to end

togs inforeigh currency by res-

idents wfll be legalised.

So for this year the National
-Bank of Yugoslavia has pur-
cfaased mnre-forejgt. exchange
in*thehSfprfctmk’Ftyrexmaiiri;
than it hassoKL Sdme tHfflctd-

tlea with liquidity at foe start

of foe year have been over-
come. The decision of the Fed-
eral Government to lift all

restrictions an withdrawals of
foreign currency from banking
accounts that Yugoslavs have
in local banks has stopped
excessive withdrawals, and
inflows again exceed withdraw-
als.

The major problem of Yugo-
slav

1 trade remains its

large accumulated surplus, of
acme *2.4bn. with the Soviet
Urdon caused by the drop of ril

and-, gas prices. Remedial
actions have been

1 undertaken

by bofo cmmtrles, which bine

clearing and switch to hard
currency payments. It is
against administrative mea-
sures and resisted proposals to

emulate1the-Soviet Union- in
that respect
Mr Franc Harvat, the super

minister far external economic
affairs, told the Financial
Times he believes that the new
joint ventures act; passed at
end-1968, will greatly contrib-

ute to the economic develop-
ment of Yugoslavia, and espe-

cially to its exports.
He Is, of course, aware that

this piece of legislation cannot
achieve foa* alone but only in
combination with other new
legislation and a fan in infla-

tion. But be hopes that things
will Btart changing far the bet-

ter late this year, and certainly

next year.
.

Atacoandar Labi
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You miglit not think so with our.
name. But when It comes to

complete shtobulhllnfl Industries,
we aresecond-orthlra-tonobody.
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shlpbtriMng Industries In the worid.
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A worker from that Goes Industrial plant In Pstanfco, Snrtria, helplne to Hidsli a fet of railway wagons lor aapoct

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT

Cutbacks are on the way

|mf :»!; <m: i . .M-rr^curjl

exports (total) 4,868 4018 +3.1
Hard currency 3,724 3430 + 2.8

Balance 1.144 1,188 +34
Imports (total) 4,881 5401 + 10.7

Hard currency 3.638 4.383 + 205
Balance 1.243 1,018 -1&1

SINCE LAST December,
industrial output in Yugoslavia
has been going up, after yean
of near-stagnation.
hi the first five months of

this year it was 3J. pen? cent up
on the same periodm 1S88, and
in May it rose by 4 per cent.
This baa amahiiMi Yugoslavia to
increase its while at

foe same keeping the
domestic market well supplied.
Mr lOecridowRakovskL the

Polish Prime Ifinlster, after he
strolled through Belgrade dur-
ing a visit two months ago,
reportedly said to his host; Mr
Antft flw Pales
have money but nothing to
buy, white the Yugoslavs can
buy everything but have no
money.
As for as the Yugoslavs are

concerned, that is not quite
true. Many of them nave
enough money to buy what-
ever they want In feet, there is

no problem in selling two cate-

gories of goods: basic food-
stuffs and other essentials, and
the bightwi: quality and most
expensive products, locally
•madft or imported.
However, it is questionable

fix: how long industry will be
able to increase its output. Mir
Markovic and his r«hind: col-

leagues were jokingly offered

foe Nobel Prize for Economics
if they succeeded in redndng
inflation, at the «»«» thwn as
increasing production. Their

writing accuse them of Ignoring

a hag||‘ i«n«t nf gnti-inflation-

ary policy: that one cannot suc-

cessfully do both.

In fact, the Yugoslav Govern-
ment is well aware of the
neeandty to sacrifice growth in

order to lower inflation and
thus achieve sustained, stable

growth. The ozdy question is

by how much growth will fell

when Wring reform measures
are fully applied, which will be
soon.
What Yugoslav industry

badly needs, in addition to get-

ting rid of inflation, is modern-
isation and restructuring. For
«mt, considerable Investments

are necessary, whereas the
country's capital formation is

too small- Therefore foreign
r-npttnl, ptwrftaraMy in the form
of joint ventures, has been
lured with promises of good
profits.

One industry which has been
short of capital although it has
been a big foreign exchange
garner is the textile industry. It

is unlikely, however, to attract

a large share of foreign invest-

ments, which are more likely

to go to tourism, agriculture or
electronics.

The Yugoslav textile indus-

try accounts for 17.3 per cent
oflndnstrial employment, has a
1CL2 per cent share in the social

protect, and some 9 per cent in
total exports. There are more

400 companies, with a

labour Race erf 475.000.

All the Indicators in the past
ample of years point to Its lag-

ging behind the averages of
Yugoslav processing indus-
tries. Rates of growth of output
and exports have been lower,

as been the capital forma-
tion rate. At the same time,

losses have been higher. The
industry also has problems
with raw materials, 70 per cent
of which have been imported.
When the reforms start tak-

ing effect, many textile compa-
nies will go bankrupt. The
industry's association within
the Economic Chamber of
Yugoslavia estimates that
some 15 per cent will go to the
walL Some 10,000 workers a
year could be made redundant.
The survivors will be better

suited for competition at home
and abroad. Even now, quite a
few companies are competitive

such
European Community and the
US. Streamlining should
improve their chances.
The industry hopes that

tndustrlalified countries will

not put up new protectionist

barriers or increase existing
ones^s has been the case in
the EC or the US. With them,
as well as with some other
countries, such as the mem-
bers of Kfta, Yugoslavia has
signed agreements on “vahm-
tary" export restrictions. Quo-

tas have been established for

Yugoslav Imports in the EC (12
items) and the US (two in 1962,

going up to 23 items in 1969).

Until a few years ago, half of
Yugoslavia's textile exports
were sold to Comecon. espe-
cially the Soviet Union. Now
the ratio of exports to the West
and Bast is about 2:1. The
industry hopes to be able to
maintain that or even improve
an it Hist does not depend on
fa efforts alone regarding quri-
tty, design, marketing »nd the

like, but also on the goodwill of
industrialised countries.

If the Yugoslav textile indus-
try succeeds in Increasing hard
currency exports. It will be
able to cany out its ambitious
investment programme of
same $lbn in order to modern-
ise. And if that happens, a mar-
ket will be created for export-

ing textile machinery to
Yugoslavia.

Its own resources bring Inad-

equate to import raw and inter-

mediate materials and equip-
ment, the Yugoslav textile

industry has started using its

spare capacity and relatively
cheap labour toprocess foreign
partners' materials, and reex-
port the finished products.
This "outward” processing
traffic added 9430m to its own
exports worth $920xn last year.

Alakaandar Labi

KOMPAS
JUGOSLAVIA

Associated Tourism and Hotel Companies

is number 1 in everything
- except our name.

Head Office:
61000 LJUBLJANA
Praiakova 4, Yugoslavia
Phone: 061/327 761, 327 661
Telex: 31 209,31 290
Telefax: 061/319 888

Kompas Touristik
InternationalGmbH
6000 FRANKFURT/MainW Leuschner Sir. 7,West Germany
Phone: 69/23 30 24
Telex: 414 107 kofra d
Telefax: 69/23 69 45
Tefetex: 69 97 354

COMPLETE TOURISTSERVICE - IN ONE PLACE

• services and programs in Yugoslavia, Central and Eastern Europe

operating escorted irotorcoach tours

• arrangingvacationpackagesand individualtours

• providing sightseeing tours* excursionsand transferson RsownmokxcoacheSk
hydrofoilsand catamaran (KOMPASTOURS program)

• seffng of domestic and intemationai plane and raflway tickets

• arranging health spa and country holiday visits

• providing 250 professional tourist guides

• organizing hunting (Kompas has its own hunting estate)^ fishing and other sports

activities

• assisting conventions and congresses

• arranging incentive, special interest and studyprograms

• offering all other tourism and travel services *

• tourist service on border crossings

• accommodations atITOMRASHOrBJ$,iTibtals;bungalowsand hoSdayviBages

• representing international companies supplies its own, as well as other duty free

shopsaB over Yugoslavia

• Kompas HERTZ ranta car;GESA Assistance and Insurance fbr^Yugoslavia

• representativefortheEUROCARD/ACCESS/MASTERCARDand fortheXB
creditcardssystem and for the DIGrTALEQLHPMBtrrCORPORATION in

Yugoslavia™

...in all importantYugoslavtowns along the Adriatic coast, inland and airports.

KOMPASTOURISTIK lOTHWATTONALGmbH with head office in Frankfurtand

officesare atyourdisposal foraB services in London, Paris* ^Vienna, Muenchen,

Prague, Barcelona, Stockholm, LosAngeles,New^Ybrk Montreal,Sydney^Totyoas
well as in Venice with KOMPAS fTALIA SrLCompany
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Folk art, music, architecture: all appeal to the holidaymaker

the
country, despite
vlsna waiters

AT AN open-air cafe in the
historic coastal town of Split, a
family of West German holi-

daymakers contentedly watch
the busy scene. “We've been
coming here every summer for

eight years now," says the
mother, as her husband labori-

ously counts out a stack of
paper money for the bflL “It's

near, it’s beautiful, it’s unpol-
luted and it’s cheap”
But it's not as cheap as it

was on their first trip, as the
pile of notes on the table
shows. With galloping infla-
tion. rising real prices and a
widening economic gulf
between the tourist coast and
inland, Yugoslavia is losing
ground against rival South
European holiday destinations
in Greece, Portugal and Tur-
key. But Yugoslavia will
always have something special
to offer a great variety of natu-
ral scenery and cultures within
its borders.

Split itself, on the Croatian
cast, shows the traces of 17
centuries of continuous habita-
tion by successive peoples. The
late Roman Imperial architec-
ture of Diocletian's palace con-
trasts with the Byzantine influ-
ences of the 11th century and
the twisted streets of the Mid-
dle Ages.
Along with the popular

towns of Split, Dubrovnik and
Kotor, there are over 50 his-

toric centres on the eastern
Adriatic coast

Clustered on a narrow island
promontory near Dubrovnik is

«BCTE'TTr-ew

the fortified medieval town of

Korcula, in Montenegro. The
settlement of Ulcmj dates back

to antiquity, Trogir near Split

offers a well-preserved medi-
eval centre, while RovlnJ

boasts several fine baroque
buildings. The Ottoman threat

has left its legacy in the well-

defended island town of Sveti

All one’s frustrations

with Serbian bus
timetables melt away

with the music

Stefan. Only a short distance
Inland, the Mediterranean
styles mingle with the Islamic
Influences that penetrated far
westwards along the valley of

the River Neretva. The most
famous example is the Otto-
man heritage of Mbstar, with
its distinctive bridge.
Besides the coast and ski-

slopes, Yugoslavia offers an
extraordinary juxtaposition of
cultures from the Austro-Hun-
garian efficiency of the Slove-
nian north to the Serbian
Orthodox rituals of the south.
Unfortunately, this variety has
turned the country Into a brew
of rival nationalist passions
instead of a cultural melting-
pot
Above all, the upsurge of

aggressive Serbian nationalism
alarms the rest of Yugoslavia

ra-ragr-Tresr

and the outside world. Of all
- the six republics, Serbia has
received the most international
censure in recent months. All
the more reason to tour the
nation of Serbia and to learn
what makes It unique.
The visitor will soon find

that behind the ugly face of
nationalism lies a justified
pride in a rich and enduring
culture. There is the folk art,

the religion, the architecture,
but above all, there is the
music.
At a wedding in the east Ser-

bian town of Pirot, the band of
accordions and guitars plays
song after song as the rowdy
guests join in with the tradi-

tional words of love and bat-
tles. The music is a microcosm
of Serbia herself and her turbu-
lent history. The rhythms and
harmonies bear the traces of
successive cultural influences:
Turkish. Central European and
transatlantic pop music.
A group of gypsy musicians

arrives in the smoky hall, with
battered instruments and noisy
arguments in *Hw Romany lan-
guage. The music superim-
poses an idiosyncratic nasal
style of singing on Macedonian
rhythms. Listening to the
music late into the night, all

one's frustrations with Sodal-
ist hotels and Serbian bus
timetables melt away.
Yugoslav tourism flourishes

thanks to the country’s indige-
nous merits and despite the
shortcomings of the tourist
infrastructure. It certainly does

not help, for example, when
the telephones do not work,
the electricity cuts off and the
Montenegrin hotels double-
book. The industry cannot
afford to be too inefficient,
what with rising real prices,
increased foreign competition
and a desperate need for bard
currency.

The West German family in
Split complains about the
unsmiling waiters and surly
hotel clerks. The consumer will

come last as long as the social-

ly-owned sector of the Yugo-
slav economy lacks the com-
mercial ideas of profit and
competition.

Joanna Newman The ancient church In Kotor (picture: Trevor Humphries) The bsaeh a Budva, on foe Montamgran coast
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Korcula where, according to legend, Marco Polo, the famous traveller, was bom

THE YEAR appeared to open
well for the tourist industry.
The number of foreign visitors

rose by 7.1 per cent, and they
made 5.6 per cent more over-

night stays, spending $339.6m
- 31 per cent more than in the
same period of 1988.
Bnt the first four months

usually represent only 5 or 6
per cent of total annual over-
night stays, while foreign
exchange oanrinp (Wim tour-
ism in that period also com-
prise some payments received
from tour-operators for ser-

vices rendered last year.
Disappointment came with

the Jane figures, which
showed a downward slide on
those earlier months. The first

week was particularly bad,
with 12 per cent fewer foreign
visitors than in June 1988.
After two weeks, that
improved to some 6 per cent
fewer foreign tourists. It is

reported that bookings are
falling off from several coun-
tries - especially West Ger-
many, which is still the largest
source of guests. This has
introduced an element of
uncertainty about the outcome
of this year’s tourist season.
Mr Franc Horvat. Federal

Secretary for External Eco-
nomic Relations, (who after
the Federal Government reor-
ganisation of last March is

now in charge of trade, joint
ventures and tourism) told the
Financial Times that he hoped
the season would not be worse
than last year as far as the
number of visitors is con-
cerned — overnight stays in

LOS ANGELES • CHICAGO • CLEVELAND • DETROIT • NEW YORK • MONTREAL • TORONTO • BELGRADE
• ZAGREB • LJUBLIJANA • DUBROVNIK • SPLIT • CAIRO • ATHENS • ISTANBUL • DUBAI • AMMAN •

KUWAIT BEIJING » CALCUTTA BANGKOK KUALA LUMPUR - SINGAPORE • SYDNEY » MELBOURNE

For business or pleasure

A s the National Airline of

/A Yugoslavia, Yugoslav Airlines

Z JL OAT) offers more direct

scheduled services from the UK than

any other international airline.

With frequent direct -flights

from 5 UK airports to 12 major
Yugoslav destinations plus excellent

connections to virtually every main
Yugoslavian airport, JAT can

undoubtedly claim to be Number 1

to Yugoslavia.

With our fleet of modem all-

American aircraft and over 40 years

of international flying experience,

JAT also flies across five oceans to

80 destinations in 40 countries,

providing today’s traveller with one
of the best scheduled flight services

to Yugoslavia and beyond.
Comfort is high on our list of

priorities. We make sure that all our
passengers have as much room as

they could ask for, and ensure that

they’re well looked after every step

of the way (free drinks are part of
the service).

On our Adriatic Club Class,

we do everything possible to ensure
that the discerning business traveller

is guaranteed an especially smooth,
comfortable and relaxing trip.

There’s a separate cabin and plenty
of the little extra touches of service

that can make a business trip a good
deal more pleasurable.

So if you're looking for fine

service next time you're flying,

whether it’s business or pleasure,

there's only one airline to put at the.

top of your list.

The one that's Number One.
For reservations or further

information, contact Reservations on
01-493 9399. Or call your local travel

agent.

M3
The Hotel Moscow, In foe centra of Belgrade

TOURIST INDUSTRY

Foreign capital needed
1988 In at over sam -
and that the country would
improve on the foreign cur-
rency taken in from tourism,
which was more than S2bn
officially and $3J5bn, as esti-

mated by the Tourist Federa-
tion of Yugoslavia.
The cause for concern, and

the close watch on figures, is

an index of the importance of
the industry to the country’s
economy. Earnings from for-

eign tourists represent some 5
par cent of the aggregate
social product of the country,
and account for 10-12 per emit
of total foreign exchange earn-
ings. The industry provides
jobs for some 5L5 per cent of
tile Yugoslav workforce.

It could do more, with more
investment By the end of the

The Industry provides

jobs for some 3.5%
of the workforce

century, its foreign exchange
revenue could triple if capaci-
ties were increased, quality
Improved (which would also
justify higher prices), infra-
structure built, and manage-
ment and marketing recog-
nised as key factors in the
industry's development
For this year's season the

Yugoslav tourist industry
added only some 6,000 hotel
beds. Sports and recreation
faculties were also built and
some improvements In
infrastructure - but still
lagged for behind riornnrwi

The main reason for this
slow development has been a
lack of resources. Now the
authorities have started to
attract foreign capital for
direct investment not only in
building tourist facilities

iwrch
as hotels but also for infras-
tructural projects such as road
construction.

Potential foreign investors
have been more interested in
tourism than in any other
Yugoslav industry. Negotia-

tions have been under way for

the construction of several
hotels both on the coast and
Inland, including some de luxe
category hotels (Hyatt has a
joint venture based cm a debt-
for-equity swap, and its hotel
in Belgrade will be finL«hed in
under eight months, before the
September non-aligned sum-
mit. It will be managed by
Hyatt’s own people).
Several foreign groups have

been preparing feasibility
for the construction of

new motorways, especially
along the Adriatic (mast as
well as between the Austrian
border south of Graz, and

Zagreb. Concessions have beoi
offered, which include not
only the exploitation of motor-
ways themselves but abo of
petrol stations, motels and
other fodUties alongside n»m-
Another field for investment

of foreign capital has been
marinas. Yugoslavia had a
total of 35 marinas at the end
of 1988 (33 in Croatia and two
in Slovenia) with just under
10,600 moorings. Nearly
139.000 vessels - yachts, sail-

ing boats and others — used
them last year, 92 per cart
under foreign flags.
Wmb* of Germany. Daly vnO

Austria prevailed, bat there

were also 4^92 British vessels.

Some British subjects spend
most of the year in their
yachts moored in or near
larger towns like Spilt,
and have almost become their

citizens.
Yugoslavia's coastline, with

its many islands, that
many more marinas could bo
built and more vessels accom-
modated throughout the year.
In 1988, marinas had a reve-

nue of some Dinars 75.2bn
(314.4m at the end-year
exchange rate), of which 88
per cent went on foreign
exchange. The potential for
canting more is good.
Like other Yugoslav indus-

tries, tourism has to prepare
for the single European
market from 1992. and (hew
new regulations which will
flow from It same 70 per cent
of foreign tourists come from
the EC. The country must
build an integrated informa-
tion system for hotel beds,
travel and other Information,
and link it to the unified Euro-
pean system. It has to adopt a
categorisation and dassmea-
tion system for hotels compati-
ble with European standards.
Among other important con-

siderations are tile abatttim of
visas where they still exist,
faaplWwrtliM of CUStomS for-
malities, pnnriWy introducing
special “nothing to declare**
road lanes at the border. Intro-
duction of health insurance
policies for tourists. MMwring
re-transfer of dinars
exchanged for foreign cur-
rency aid the provision of off-

season rebates for transport of
foreign tourists.

Atafcsender UW

slavija lloyd

Reinsurance Company

Treaty and Facultative

Reinsurance
All Branches

Tel: 513211
(10 lines)

ZAGREB
POB 948

Telex: 21210
SLLOYD YU

NO 1 TO YUGOSLAVIA
JAT YUGOSLAV AIRLINES * PRINCE FREDERICK HOUSE • 37 MADDOX STREET • LONDON W1 0AQ

TELEX: 261826 • FAX: 01 --493 8092
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

Perk on wheels softens blow of low pay
By MlehMdptxon

WHERE in Europe do WTi»nrf»i

managers have the best earn-

ings prospects?

As with all broad questions
of pay* a definite answer can-
not be found. But. clues are
appearing as organisations
which conduct salary stamps
Extend their studies in antidr
patlon rtfa growingdemand
information on .pay rates
throughout Europe from 1992.
'Hie latest example- — and

source of the accompanying
table - was published this
week by the European Remu-
neration Network. The net-
work. Is a sew consortium of
seven consultancies based in,

or with branches in,' the coun-
tries' covered by the survey:
ytaighitw Prince, Ireland. Italy,
the Nmtedands, ‘Switzerland.
West Ge&mmy and the Dotted
Kingdom.
The -table compares the pay

of three kinds of executive -
hfarfa of-finance isdofprodiic-
tion.as well asxnanagfng direc-

tors - in companies with no
more than 100 employees, and
in those with between 250 and
i,ook
But before diacnssing the fig-

ures; it is important to note
factors which require that the
result^ -of all pay surveys be
interpreted with caution.

Since the network’s study
draws its information from
2,673 companies employing
nearly SQjOOO managerial staff,

it has the advantage of being

sample ofexecutives. Butns in
ah such studies, it cannot pro-
vide more than loose indicators
of the real state of pay and
perks.
Even with jobs which can be

defined as virtually identical,

the rewards vary in too many
ways for surveys to measure
accurately..
The variable factors tnrioda

the size of the employing
organisation, its economic sec-
tor, and die district - let alone
the country — where it is sited.
Provided the results are

interpreted broadly, however,
they do offer an approximate
guide to international differ-

ences in the going rates for dif-

ferent types of executives.
-The indicators in the table
are reached by taking a
“benchmai±n job-holder - file

median executive who -cornea
precisely mid way In a ranking
by pay of all in. the same kina
at work In the same country!

‘

For each type of job, in each
size of company, in each land,
the table shows the median
person’s basic salary, total
rewards received in money,

- which
calculated in two

children.

resulting net pay figure

is then converted into buying
power by atftnsting it in line
with international differences
in living costs, with the excep-
tion of outlays on housing
which vary too much from
place to place for the surveys
to measure.
The continental currencies

have been converted to sterling
at the London closing rates on
June 23, and the countries are
ranked by the buying power of
me lywwMww haul of flriowa In
the company with 250-1,000
employees.
By that measure, the bestMwfap prospects for finan-

cial managers are offered by
France, with Switzerland, Italy,

and West Germany taking the
next three places. Another
thing those countries have in
common is that more often
titan not the heads of finance

teas than the heads of

Tn Switzerland and Italy the
median production chief is bet-
ter rewarded than the finance
equivalent in both sizes of
companies. In France and West
Germany the same applies only
in the 250-1,000 employee

SOIIOR MANAGERS’ PAY IN SMALL AND NBMUM-SIZSD COMPANIES
Up to 100 employees 250-1fiOO employees

COUNTRY Position Basic All cash Buying Basic All cash Buying
salary rewards power salary rewards power

E £ £ £ E £
FRANCE Managing director 55,923 65/429 44.636 62,879 73,568

Head of production 37:860 29,464 42,029 48,334 36,383
Head of finance 34L274 3*387 28,780 48*984 45,119 34^70

SWITZERLAND Managing director 53.691 61,745 36,067 77*468 93,193 53^41
Head of production 39,118 41,035 27,119 51.390 58.758 35te0
Head oC Beane* 36*17 37,584 28,188 47^39 51,774 33,135

ITALY Managing director 60,745 71,464 40Ail 65^48 80,045 43,598
Head of production 47,705 49.894 29.878 51A19 55,891 32.825
rimao cjb nrmvc« 4«»8€7 28^80 47,183 52/42? 30,790

W. GERMANY Managing director 62^88 69.794 42.112 71AOS 84,708 49.258
Head of production 30381 31,868 22^270 41,021 42.884 28,463
Hoad of flnanc* 33^50 34^08 23^889 38A74 40/161 27,229

NETHERLANDS Managing director 46,322 52,632 27^51 58/480 65,788 31.505
** » - -nna ov iuibtvcv 38^588 40,938 23,050 44,152 47,953 25,702
Head of production 35,088 30,474 22,840 42.590 45.614 25,066

UK Managing director 32A00 40,042 27.000 48^)00 51,458 34337
Head of finance 26,632 27^78 18J88 80497 33,778 28,982
Head of production 17,480 16,153 13,978 28.648 31^46 22351

BELGIUM Managing director 39,622 50,700 25^82 66473 75,058 33303
« Head of finance 29381 31,108 istefi S8|308 42^58 22391

Head of production 26,881 26,861 16,653 39,638 41^70 22311
IRELAND Managing director am99 31,634 16^05 43437 47^03 24,749

Head of flnwice • 22A47 24JUS 18,140 28489 StMNto 17369
Hand of production 20325 21,968 13,867 20,613 17342

first is to deduct from
the total money rewards the
country’s regular tax and
social security charges for a
person of that Income level
who-, is married . with two

contrast, in the four
other countries, farfntftng the
mr, the hand of finanm h con-
sistently' better paid than the
production chief. The fact that
the aawia four countries »>«n

have the lowest rewards for
managing directors SB well 88
the two other types of execu-
tives, surely begs the question
of whether those two factors

are connected.
To compensate the UK finan-

cial managers for their rela-

tively poor place in the

money-pay league, far more of
ham than their continental
counterparts bad company
cars.

The four-wheeled perk was
supplied to 88 per cent of the
«wmw> chlefe in Britain com-
pared with 78 per cent in the
Netherlands, 73 per cent in

Italy. 66 per cent in Belgium,
68 per cent in France, 62 per
cent in Ireland, 58 per cent In
Germany, and only 28 pec cent
in Switzerland.
Remuneration in Europe.

£500. AnaOtMe from P-E bunt-

con, Park House, Wick Rd,
Egham, Surrey TW2O0HW.

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
CENTRAL LONDON
c£26,000 PACKAGE

Our dlent Is a highly successful and rapkfiy expanding

private group involved with meal and produce Importation

and distribution.

With a current turnover in excess at £120 mithon and

projected to double within two years with additional

acquisitions being considered in the UK and Europe, the

Group has created a Kay new position of Chief Accountant

reporting to the Financial Controller.

Candkiates should be quaSfed accountants and will have

fuB respons&Uity for the preparation of management and
financial accounts, budget and cash flow statements,

monitoring working capital, overheads and expenses.

They should have confidence, maturity of technical

abfflfies and be familiar with computerised systems, and
possess good Interpersonal skIBs.

This is a ‘shht sleeves" role which win appeal to those

Individuals who are flexible and Ifca to lead by example. It

offers serious scope lor genuine career progression within

the Group, and an attractive remuneration package.

If you believe you have the interest and the qua&Rcations

to meet this exciting appointment, please send your CV
and a covering letter including day-time telephone number
quoting raf:FTl19 to: J.Davtd Preston

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

Management Consultancy Division,

186 City Road. London. ECIV 2NU.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

in

jliH

bvo*

Prestigious investment Management Group

Qfy Package circa &80,000
•
;
rinr fiftont, rm*» nf Hi# mtvtt respected tn hwwtinmt Mawagpmgnt fat among the leaders

I by size and performance. Itconstitutes acore activity ofone oi the City’s most respected
international merchant banks and Is poised to further develop its influence in the market
plaice.

An integral part of the Group's development plans is the appointment of a Financial Director

'Intoanew rote responsUrie fora number of profit centres fa the UKand overseas. The thruft

Of the job Is profit generatfoo-and youwould be a keymember of the Board.

Aged in your mid to late 30‘s witii a strong academfo background and Chartered Accountancy
qualification, you should already have demonstrated significant achievements in a financial

^ services organisation of repute. The adymtisenkait lsgeared
-

particularlytothose outskle the
investment industry. . .

JZ' offers an excellent h*>rW"g
mortgage; wito a basic salary ofup^ 560,000 and, in addition, a bonus:

Pleasewrite, enclosing a fan emptoymenttotofyaoMl givingyour
cmreptrenmneration, tpTexence Haft f$g$e atMervyn Hughes
international Limited, Management Recruitment Consultants.

63 Mansell Street, London El 8AN.

Central Scotland c.£26,000 + car
Our efientis a highly successfiil Pic in the oonstructfem Industry.

In order to support their corporate strategy, which indudes expansion through organic growth and

acquisition, theyrequire to recruit a Group Project Accountant^

Reporting Go «••— r — —— —q. — " . ;

—

wilLbea kefmember ofthe group^ insmagema^tean^apdwfibeiesponriKle fcrc.

’
Reviewisg the performonce of subsidiary coapaniBS JA Rwtowiag rad dwabpfog reportingsystems

,

- A Jwasl^o^ potortirf'fltqintifiom
‘ A PaffemBfog specie toontid profads

Candidates»-wfao must be qindified accountants aged 28-^cc. essentiallywith experience ofthe construc-

tion industry should demcmstrate strorrguit^pexsonal skills and the afcdhly to operate at the most senior levels.

:The tompany offers mattradw iwnvrneration package together with genuine

• Interested canicfidates 'sHotdd apply in writing, enclosing a campreben-
,cive GY toi Cplfa Mau^aty CAL, Domnas I.iamhlas Associates,

i6$A BathStm^G^owGl4SQ. Wk'o41-226 3x01.

EAST MIDLANDS, saOUDOOH^'^UM^SW-

I^Woriw ngkns taifat

aoatogtncgnwwtoctohg .

ooffieqnifl».»^-iijppiybMnd _
-

leaderptoABb to mhatlslMoilDaMf

one atf» most bouyatfinatef

rectos and toe* UK wcca««bno*
tMfngnpaoledotoiMas.

ItWTOpidmpamlonondUU®
diwlapraed Plflm^

HtetoaiaqijfcBOwnttora

^^ftyxtcWDtedoccndv* * ;'ofin»8incionri accourtngwA*l
haredtoctoonftolowrajriaffotlari- artertoge.

ndmoSy on systems dawtopmert
fioanetd reportingand cash
mbnagMnMCfouwB woricdorely

people:touamMyto gat kjnfcad

wBtawktonngeatpnJech -

anoctatadwHi a fart {pouring

ccmptxnc

%u wBbe in yaurMe Notifies or
.'

earty Mfies,aqucStod^grodudv :

aecouftxtf wlto mrefenttoctmlcct
sMk TfeuwBhare had diferisRe

computerised systems .

knptemenkdon tt^erianee aad

m

fH»o*e send yowCT to tatadea
-t daytime telapnonemuterand
.totals of sakw pwgatoon. to

Dodd Owens. 63000a 4 Lyteand

BNKUflw RWDUKtag UniflKt 43

.l^tompteBOK toiMon B2WL
gyofogwtomnceP0152.

iAf-
Executive

Resourcing

Coooers
&Lybrand

YORKSHIRE BANK
DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL LTD.
VfV^rim WfmTrQny fannarf flv> Virv^tog- firvrfrv V»1 jnstituliODSwittllxfaPCaabeot
fardngn to mm«« of WlWnii. Panawf rioocUrprwrrfywithin tNf ttw

hmrwpcvritlmpfgDawlOpnMttfCapOdBUbfidlCry.

YBDCwin l»aaiontfioaitifcaoe fa tiitefiekicgalwilllead faanstY^imsrequidngsyTXikxrtkxi.
MWV/md hri HIInnrf faagytf rmri dfeVClOplIMPtOOptiCfl^mwnrilrM

wfllbe uratatotaxi. The aaceOsnk xMctiimtiifos vdricii fire Gkocqp essays wifii its coxpcsote

custcmess coad IbelradvtoOBwfllprovidea strong "deoi4ow" farYBDCtopxomofofhefr
rtewicpmaptcqptiofl fy*ngin»*tn"^*ior<rnfttv>Tir.

An plfyy»rinrf I»TvwwWv^inTfr^TtthTrfh«rmmihB«af
ltefa^n«hnfmt tBamtoidasril^, cg^atxlsecmdfa^wBifaunqpx3tecloc«igxxntee.

SENIOR DIRECTOR
AaextimDIroctag'wfaxafliVckM iiacfciecagdta'Ebedgveaopsanant ooptttfi.lDduaiiylBaouObt
whocon suqsplameni thehighlevelof expestiso wlttrfn the Ghoup.

ASSISTANT
DIRECTORS

M

Vfe dlsorequiretwo efsecutiveswho should progress tobeccmo directors faa re3ative3y short

time soafe. Appfioanls wfllbo fcfecdtydegree quafifiod wittxcmMBA, cccxxmtancy orlegal
post-gqaciunteq^xtitffcrTtion. cuxiingrixxvBsaDaedev^cFmemocq^imCTpesdaQoe.

Yfe tixcdlbQlookipg'fcrsexiiocejxgciittves vrittiomitytomatciicigiLbftiosKlamcDstiCitedfa

tix5& toxck record, .kinfner YBDC at this fonnaflve stage wfll be a natural eartanskan faa
sixxxgsftaocnegQrfaiewccttermdproqpecfawhlciiwinte qrnbnost liiebestfafiaefadustir^
wlELreflect titis.

Flecoe write wfflifan c,v. to:

Yorkshire Bank Group

George Shlels, Managing Dtoeelar, Yorkshire Bank Development Capital Lid

20MexxkmWby, LEEDS LS2 8NZ.

VW» arean equal oppeetuatfieeemployer.

Designer Ootiiing Group

Financial Controller
Amsterdam

Our ofient, a intematiofnl fesUra company with

and intenaa throoghoul Europe, the US and.tbe

Ftt ta cunecuJy seding one ontwaid-^oinx young
financial amgrihr for their rapidly expanding operations

4n tfae Netherlands.

Reporting to the European Chief FSnandat Oflker, the succesaful

aaadhhte wifl he ra^nwflsle for the overall fimmrial control,

EDP ami nanny functions for one of the Group's marketing

in Amsterdam. The candidate, ideally a qoafified

accountant, should have at least 2 yean

Excellent Package

experience with an international FMCP Group.
Aged 28-40 yon should demonstrate an active and creative
mmd along with excellent communications shin* (a fcnondedm:
of Datdtor Hindi would be a distinct advantage) in order
to operate in >t»« environment.

For the successful candidate an exodleul remuneration _
is offered. If interested please write enclosing faB CV to

- AittarYoMg Nederland
Van Bosbntzcmstraac 12
1083 BA Amsterdam
Netherlands

Initial Interviews will be conducted in London
Permission to work in the EEC essential
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' Recently qualified ACA?
Part qualified ACA?

Financial
Managers

City based; £22-25,000 + car + benefits

Our cSent is a high profile financial services

company whose name commands considerable

international respect. With £ multi-billion daily

transactions and a product portfolio embracing

both banking and non-banking sectors stan-

dards are uncompromisingly high.

The company now wishes to appoint a

number of Financial Managers and Assistant

Managers within an operational environment

which is challenging and dynamic As a manager

you would be responsible, under the supervision

of the London Financial Controller, for all aspects

of the financial management of specific com-

panies within the Group. This work may include

the preparation of consolidated financial

accounts, management accounts, budgets,

business reviews, cash flow forecasts, corporate

tax returns and involve reporting to

and advising senior managementon
the specific companies’ commercial

performance.
We should particularly like

to hear from people in the 25-30 age

range, preferably cognizant with the financial

services sector and with personal computer
applications.

Candidates should be intellectually able

and assertive with a strong, outgoing personality

and able to demonstrate excellent communi-
cation skills, both oral and written.

Show us positive evidence of your dear
potential and resolute ambition and our client

will show you a dimate where your prospects

and your future seem assured.

Salaries are negotiable around the

£22-25,000 level and the benefits package
indudes a full range of substantia] City benefits.

In the first instance please telephone
fohn Thompson for an informal discussion on
01 -686 6600 , orwrite to himwith a detailedcv

at: Thompson Associates Ltd,

(Ref. 1 375), Compton House,
Selsdon Road, South Croydon,
Surrey CR2 6PA.
Strict confidentiality wifl be
maintained.

THOMPSON ASSOCIATES LIMITED
LONDON - AIBimtM DWHUCU GOTBfNBUKG

nutri system FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

LONDON £30,000 PACKAGE + CAR
Nutri/System (UK) Ltd is a new,
dynamic and rapidly expanding
company.
The Company is a joint venture

subsidiary of Nestor-BNA pic, a
leading company in the UK in the

field of health care, and
Nutri/System Inc., one of the

fastest growing companies in the

US with sales of $233 million in

1988. The Company was created

to launch and operate weight loss

centres throughout Britain using

the Nutri/System programme. The
Company is advised by a UK
medical board.

A unique opportunity is now
available for a keenly ambitious

Financial Controller to join us at

our Head Office in London.
To meet the demands of this

challenging position within a high

profile company, you will be aged
around 28-30 and have a good
degree and accountancy
qualifications.

As the Company's Financial
Controller, the ability to set up new
systems is essential. Training in

the USA is likely for a short time.

You will play a key role in

supporting our senior
management team on ail aspects
of financial strategy and
development within the Company.
You will be responsible for the

smooth running of the small
accounts department
You wiii need financial vision and
acumen for the fast-moving
environment in which we operate.

Good communication skills and a
strong personality are invaluable.

Swift promotion and the rewards
that go with it are waiting for the
right person.

If you have the qualifications,

qualities and drive we need, we
would like to hear from you.

Please send your curriculm vitae and
day&netd^honeniintiberto: MrJames
Reynolds, Nutri/System (UK) lid, 15
Southampton Place* London WC1 2BU,

Group Financial Controller

Camberiey,

Surrey

... to £35,000
+ excellent benefits

Cai^&Companyisakadiiigpt5Haice,specialislHglna

pnti^prfflfnrial group, they hare hoik an enviable reputation

for high quality and innovation. They place considerable

onphasis on the calibre of their stafl; and the personal

service which is offered to clients.

As Group Financial Controller, you will have a key role -

for jJie finance

background, or seeking to move out of a major professional

6rm. Knowledge of the financial services or retailing sectors

would be advantageous. Ybu nsusi base (he drive and

confidence to make z. positive impact ia this important role.

fanction and controlling a small accounts department.

car and performance related bonis.:

gusts to reward the outstanding rarafafaie.

details in confidence to

i
will provide a finanefa] view on exciting strategic sod

business developments.

ybfl will be a Qualified Accountant (preferably Chartered) in

your mid to hue twenties with either a commercial

Alison Hawley, quoting reference

5273/FTon both envelope and letter.

DeMtte
Haskins >SeHs

ManagementConsultancy Division
RQ.Box131^Hiffgst&HouscJ!6OldBailey,LondonEC4M7P1.

.*?
sv *

Director of Finance

The UKsubsidiary ofa multi-mifiion

defer turnoverUScompanyengaged
in the manufacture and supply of

specialised chemicals, wishes to

appoint a business minded Director

of Finance to a wide rangingrole

covering their operations in Europe,

the Middle East and Africa

Reporting to the UK Managing
Directorand a parentcompany
financial executive, the position

includes responsibility forthe financial

and administrative functionsof
and overseas operationsas wefl as
the coordination of reporting to the

parent company.The provision of

financial adviceasan active member

Ucverpoolarea

c £37,500

ofthe business development team is

alsoan importantaspect of this rote.

Probably inyourmid30*5(0early
40's, you wffl be a qualified accountant
with experience in professional

practice. Five years as a numberone
ortwo in a financial and management
accounting function will have helped
develop yourstrong management skills

and the abffitytowork autonomously
Consolidation experience in a multi-

cumencyenvironmentand a sound
knowledge oftaxation and treasury

matters are prerequisites.
Extensive in its scope, the role is

certainly a demandingone and should
appeal tothosewho look for variety

and challenge in theirwork. Some
foreign travel is required.

In addition to the bask: salary

indicated above there is an attractive

share scheme and company cat;

togetherwith usual other benefits.

Relocation assistance wffl be provided

Ifappropriate.

Interested candidates shouldring
Susan Ryder on 01-378 7200 or write

to herquoting refMCS/9019,
enclosing fufl CVand salary details at
Executive SelectionDMskm
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsonants
No. 1 London Bridge
LondonSE19QL

Price Waterhouse

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
£35,000 + Car etc. Aged 28-35

Our clientseeks aHigh Ffier-fnteflectuaf, professional, manageriaf-fbrthis prestigious role foa major
division ofa THue chip' company, operating from several locations.The Financial Controllerwii be
responsiblefor afl the financialand maragementeKXXHinting ofan £80m (xa. business.

The Financial Contro&er wffl provide leadership to a brightyoungteam 'm a proactive approach to
management accounting and maintainingtight budgetary disciplines. There is also the task of
reviewing the financial systemsasanew generation of IT is being introduced.

CandidateswillhaveagooddegreeandbefoByquafifiedaccountants.Theywillhavehadfinancial
andmanagementraepomibUtyhia manufacturing businessatoperating leveL

Theremuneration willindudearasultsorientatedbonus,executivecar,shareoptionsand relocation

Please write giving details of age, qualifications, experienceand present salary quoting reference

1066. Alternatively, telephoneJohn Pattison on01-255 3063 fora brief discussion ofthe opportunity.
No information will be dh/idged to our c&entwithout your permission.

Withers Diamond&Wood Bngdale Ltd.
Rccr.uQTien.r Advcitisine

.

36-38 MortimerStreet, LondonW1N7RB

Director ofAccounting
West London c£50,000
An international outlook and entrepreneurial management are
key factors in die success of tills highly profitable US owned
company involved in the manufacture ana marketing of medical
products. Turnover currently cS200 million Is expected to double
In 2/3 years through acquisition and organic growth.

Working dosefy with the Head of International Finance you wifl

direct and manage the accounting, treasury and tax for

operations outside of the US and have responsibility for all

forecasting and budgeting for central expenses. Managing a
team ofeight staff you will work dosdy with field controllers, line

management and external advisers.

Probably in ybur mid-thirties you are a qualifled accountant with

a successful career in US companies operating sophisticated

reporting and controls. Ideally you will have experience in a

divisional or head office environment and possess multi-lingua]

capabilities. Commercial judgement, excellent interpersonal

MANAGEMENTSELECTION

skills and a high energy level are essential to contribute to this

demanding environment.

Opportunities for further career progression are Bkdy to occur

within ISmonths. Remuneration will indudea competitive salary:

negotiable according to experience, bonus and relocation

assistance.

Please reply far confidence giving concise career, personal

and salary details together wtti a daytime telephone number
quoting Ref: 344 to James Cameron aft Whitehead Rice UtL,
43 Wdbedt Street LondonVIM 7PG.

Our client, based in
Surrey, Is one of the country’s
outstanding providers of

,

Insurance & Financial ’Services—

*

and is a household name.
Recently declared Group profits
were more than £l40m for UK &
worldwide operations and funds
under management are in excess
ofJol4bn.

GROUP
FINANCIAL

AUDIT MANAGER
International Financial Services

£35,000 + bonus + car

Unprecedented business
growth has seen rapid expansion
of Corporate Audit and it has a
well earned reputationwithin the
Group for providing services of
the highest professional
standards. Audit methodology is
highly advanced and the

. department is well resourced.

. Your management brief
will include the direction ofa

....substantial departmentof audit
professionals and the ; :

development ofan integrated
financial audit strategy for the
Group's European operations.

The culture ofthe business
calls for a qualified accountant
with significantpeople
management skills and 5 years+

'

high level audit experience—
preferably with some Financial
Services exposure.

Although 90% oftime is

spent in the UK, proficiency in
French would be an added
advantage.

Future Group expansion
plans are likely to provide
growth within the role; together
with opportunities for senior
appointments elsewhere within
the Group.

Please send your CV or
contact, Lesley Harding, as
adviser to the Company, for
further information.

PHILIPJAMES & COMPANY
17 Thame Park Road,
Thame, Oxon, 0X9 3XD.
TeL 0844 21 7277
Fax: 0844 21 6419

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Nottingham c.£35jOOO+Car+Benefits
Liiky Developments Limited are 3t an exciting and
challenging sfagu in their expansion. A major
subsidiary ofFJjC LiUey pic., with interests in land
and commercial developments. Lilley Developments
wishes to appoint a key member for its senior
management team—a Finance Director

Tbe rote will focus upon the following areas:

•to assist the Managing Director in the attainment
of all corporate and financial objectives

•to manage the formation ofnewmmpani^c

for development prefects and arrange external

financing

•eo takean active role in the Croup’s acquisitionplans

•to ensure tight, accurate financial controls
throughout the Group

Ideally, the post will suit an ambitious, highly
committed, qualified Accountant with first mae
technical skills. An ‘— w me uuuacDtni
or commercial development industry is vital mew
DTObablv eainffl within - *

Within this fast moving Group, the succes&i}

Please apply in writing with fall career and salary
history details, quoting reference B/2Q5/S9. to
Louisa Chapman.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection
Pfeat House, 2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 2DL

1
.

1

- “-Via, 'Tit ‘
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Deputy Group Controller

iii

London Leisure

to £30,000+ Bonus + Car
Ourdint is anextremely progressive
andmuAraepected inc

np^KwianJ^ rnteiiia miirmHgaal and
progressive environment. Good

lWOWmalfPB flwnrgimiliaHnn thw

_
: in several ofits

divisionsand a major force withinthe
'

others. .

AsadirectcotiseqTMnceoffcisgaccees
the Groop aeeka to make thisnew
appointment to its small corporate .

finance team. Key functions and
reapondMEtiesoftfae role will include
tfae Btrengtherapg ofrdataondupe .

between the operating divisionsand
corporateHQ, the managementofthe
Group'sperformance review process and
working closely with the Groop
Financial Controller and main board
Directors on special projects.

Candidates ahoold be qualified
accountants, aged 28-34,who want a

vitalasHu role willboldahigh
profile in dealing pith an extremely

wide diversity ofpenonneL

Futurecareerprospectsaxe
excellent mdudiiigthe opportunity

dfaectmship «fan

operating coropaiiy. Please

telephoneorwrite enduringfull
carnculomvitae quotingre£ 330 to:

PMGpCartwrightJTCMA.
97 Jennyn Street,

LondonSW1Y 6JE

TUk 01-8394572

Cartwright
Hoplqns
FINANCIAL:SELECTIONANDSEARCH

Financial Manager
c£26k + car + benefits S.London

,*Our dient, a young hotel fompany
possesses die potential to grow

;bas ambitions to seek an USM listing.

Central, to achieving, this ambtttcsi

xrm he this nevriy-aeated position of
,Financial Manager. Blotting , to the

Group General Manager, the sole wfll

assume responsibility for all aspects of

the financial function implementing
-financial controlsand HaMngrbri^wtfh
operational managers and external

’ .advisees, dose support of the chairman

^and chief Executive " in the
"implementation of the” ." _
^business development ' MAMttC
strategy will he a key task.

-

We are seeking a qualified

background • in a multi-site service

industry who can demonstrate a
successful trade record and the abdlfy to

develop innovative solutions to

V^apopcBteant, probably with a

moving and dynamic gnotmmnfmt. Ihe
ability P*nd arrihirtrtn tr> grnw with the

business will be a. Vital detHcmlnanr of
ffllfflPC!

The grrWnl candidate can Hpwt
to enfqyan attractive salary and benefits

package and look forward to sharing the

substantial rewards that growth will

bring. Interested candidates should, in
dip fiat Ingtanrw, wend fhrir

fill! rmw and salary ifaalb

in absolute to

Brian Ayres at the address

below:

Mnflffs HowhndMamywiHit PnrmllanK 4?E^C Street TnnAw WclR 4AP

1121

REED... accoiinfamy
I s : 9

THAMES VALLEY £80,000

Taxation

Earlypartnership plus fringe benefits

to match. Relocation costs. Luxury
car plus free parking Ref49431

Forfunkier details contact:
The Manager, ReedAccountancy,
164 High Street, Slough (0753) 76677
Ifex (0753) 694267

SURREY £80,000

Financial Director

Well-known pic. department of200
plus extensive computer commit-
ment To contribute major role in

management triumvirate. Ref29390

For further details contact:
The Manager, ReedAccountancy,
76 High Street, Guildford (0483) 69151
Fax (0483) 32311

7T8|

Phone or send your CV to the appropriate manager, or request an
application form. Out of office hours, call 01-770 7780 or 0433 740401.

Reed actively promotes Equal Opportunities.

I8T7

PROJECTACCOUNTANT
RETAIL

NorthLondon Aged 28-32 to£35,000 + Car

Tint majrM- n^ailgmnpy mnwnitliMm mamfainmginAvninant
iYar)tprpo(ritvy - TtyriH mnh'niif fn enhaPOC a tfwvyg mtmMtimal
profile through organic and. acquisitive growth.

'

To inert the challenge ofsustainingadear competitive advantage,
there isan immediate requirementfora key individual tojoin the
high-profile business review team.

review offinancial mvi op«»rarinna1 systems. Ibis will mrhidp seeking

and implementing solutions tobusiness problems.

The ideal candidatewdlbe a commerciallyminded accountant with at

least three years* po6tqualification experience. Progression into senior

line managementwill onlybe limitedbypersonal ability.

There is considerable executive level exposure, and therefore

assertiveness, diplomacyand strong interpersonal skills willbe essential

attributes.

Interestedapplicants should contact GflesDaubeney, eitherbyphoning

himon01-437 0464, orbywriting to him, endosmga detailedCV, at

the address below.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECpttJTTMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House I Leicester Place LondonWC2H TOP
Telephone: 01-4370404

THE WCRS. GROU P
**» ...

;
• : ..

PLC

Younghigh flyingACA-Media Group
TheWCRS Group pic is one of the world’s largest communications groups,
withbusiness activities comprising advertising,public relations, med ia and
sponsorship. Althoughfhe‘European market is its strength, it is active in
over 20 countries. Growth has been, impressive, due in no small part to

of approach.

Group centre is lean and concentrates on strategic issues. Resulting from
a recent promotion, an opportunity has arisen far a Group Accountant.

. Reporting to fire Director-Corporate Finance, the brief is to provide and
interpret Groupfinancial information, with an aippbe*fo on fire creation
and promotion ofGroup profit opportunities. Maxiaging a team of 5, you
will a]bso overseethe consolidation ofGroup information and maintenance
Ofhead office accounts.*;^ ' -Z

'
‘

• .
‘ *

' *
’ •“* 5

• -7

Candidates, in their late 20’s to early 30*s, will be qualified Accountants and
technically,excellent Hw successful candidate will have an enquiring mind
andthe ability to challengethe norm. Probable profiles wouldbe nftb^r an
ACA currently working at the centre ofa major group ox as a manager from
a 'Big 8* firm. ^

PJeasaapply directly to Mark Ehrlich at Robert Half, Freepost, WalterHouse,
BedfordStreet, 438THe Strand, LondonWC2RQBR.Telephone: 01-8363545,
erohin^ 01-5563615. AltBin^ively, fox your details on01-836 4942.

Financial Recruitment Specialists
Lppdon-Birmingham • Windsor•Manchester- Bristol-Leeds

)K

' *'
,jv» ,y

,|’V

\

&

h
Midlands

i
Our dent b a major subsMaty'

of a large manufacturing group -1

located in ttte NfeSandi The com-
pany has a fast rising turnover

currently 6i theregion of£25 mfifon

perannum.
In support of fflocffihgdewfap-

ment plans thecompany is seeking

an experienced Finance Director to.

taka oueral control of the finance'

function and specifics^ upgrade .

the company’s computer based

accounting systems. The Finance

Director w® also be expected to-

participate tuHy in the development

of the business as a whole as a key

merrtber ofte top management
team.

Applcantetrustl» experienced

quattfled accountants vtfttjflsofid

record in finanefe^ management
Mealy, in a manufacturing environ-

ment The post demandst waB
' developed managerial sMBsand the
ability to successful!? collude
tough commensal negotiations at
the foxiest level

Rite is an exciting career oppor-

tunity for an rnibitkxJs accotrTtant

who relshes the challenge of
revampingde existing financial

organisation and ^sterns in a

medium sfoedcompany
Salary is negotiable, and

includes an attractive annual bonus
plus an executive car. Applicants

.

should write in confidence with

career details, age and current

salary quoting reference

MCS/205HO Jim MAchefl,

Executive Selection Division

Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants
Livery House
169Edmund Street

Birmingham B3 2JB,

Hice Ifhterhouse

x i Senior Financial
» i

over £40,000 tax free plus excellent benefits: Saudi Arabia
Our dient is a dynamic and highly prestigious

Group with substantial and diversified interests,

involving a large number of distributorships

and joint ventures with leading, multi-national
nrmimtorturing anil trading companies. Continuing

Group Financial Controller
. Mxi will be directly responsible for ail aspects of accounts to tfae Board.
financial and management accounting throughout
tfae Group.Specificallyyourbriefwill be to establish

accounting poficy and improve existing systems,
formulatenewplanningandbudgetarymethodsand
produce regular financial reports and management

expansion of their business activities has created
two excellent openings for senior finance
professionals with the vision and experience to
make a significant contribution to their continuingmffWK,

%u wfll combine an accountancy qualification
with at least eight years’ commercial experience,
latterlyat a senior level in an Internationalcompany
and potential to deputise for the VJP. - Finance.
Fluency in Arabic is essential.Ret Ft 1266/3.

Finance& Administration Manager
Reporting to the VP - Industrial Group your

remit iadndes the management and direction of all

the financial and administrative functions required

to support the operating companies. This wfll

involve budgeting, financial and management
repotting, investment appraisal, management
information systems,treaswyfunction andcompany
secretarial activities. As a key member of the
management team you will also deal with the
day-to-day business of the companies including

deputising for General Managers in their absence
as weU as be Involved In expansion and
^versification plans.

A qualifiedaccountant,preferablywfth abusiness
degree or similar you should have a minimum of 5
years’eaperience ataseniorlevelinan industrialand
international commercial environment, preferably
fmeg as well as core experience in manufacturing
cost accounting. Experience of computerised
financial systems is also essential.Ref: FT. 1266/5.

SalaryisnegotiableandexceDentbenefitsindurte
free famished accommodation, married status,

transportation allowance, bonus, free medical care
and paid home leave.

Please write - In confidence - with fun career
details to Ghassan l&rigi, quoting the appropriate
reference,MSL International (UKJ Ltd,32Aybrook
Street, LondonW1M 3JI_

International

ACQUISmONS MANAGER
Consumer Goods

Package to £40,000+ carCambs/Lincs base
Thishouseholdname public group hasarecord
ofgrowthand accelerating pr^tabilityand
commands the respect ofthe cityand its

customers. Its strengths are an innovative,

professionalmanagementteam and strategically

advantageous positions in growing markets.
BiuMng cm its acquisitions successes, thegroup
aims to strengthen the business development
team and intensify its programme ofdeals.

Reporting totheFinance Directory you^willhe
. * « • i i- . _ j a

the acquisitions programme intheUSA
andEurope.Theteam Is mwdfoed throughout
the acquisitions process; identifying and
financiallyerahn

~

negotiating deals

integration into the group.

The successful candidate willbe a financial
MBA or qualified accountant, in his orher early/
mfa thirties. A track record ofprogression in

sophisticated organisations, combinedwith
involvementin acquisitions, as advisor or
principal, is prerequisite. The group offers

excellent careerdevelopmentopportunities to
committed professionals withcammevdal flair.

Please replyin confidence, giving concise career
personal and salarydetails toHeatherMai*
quoting IA26.

malty evaluating targetcompanies,

tiatipg deals andplayinga lullpartin their
r St. James's Street

London SW1A1LD (0l*fi29 8070) EGOR
EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

United Kingdom Belgium Denmark - France -Germany Italy- Netherlands - ftxtugal Spain

•P-
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Financial Controller
lri*>

Finance Director
NorthWest c£28,000+ Car+ Bonus Cheshire to £30,000+ Car+ Bonus

Our clicnic are a market leading subsidiary ofa major UK
group,engaged in the manufacture of specialised capital

machinery for markets world wide. Recent repositioning of
the business has highlighted specific areas where improved
nuinagcmenr controls will result in a significant increase in

profitability and establish a sound base for further growth.

Candidates should be graduate qualified accountants,

(probably ACM A), aged in their early to late 30a, who can

demonstrate a full understanding ofmanufacturing

business and significant experience ofcomputerised

management information systems.

They now seek a commercially minded Financial Controller

to work closely with the Managing Director as a key

member of the management ream, making a significant

contribution to the overall management of die business,

including the formulation of business development

strategics. Specific responsibilities will include the

development of effective financial controls and
management information systems, together with

cash and asset management.

A proactive management style with a forward thinking

approach and strong interpersonal and commercial skills

are essential to succeed in this demanding environment

Interested applicants should forward their current CV to

Iain BlairACMA quoting ref 4456 at

Michael Page finance. Executive Division,

Clarendon House, 81 Mosley Street,

Manchester M2 3LQ.

4$

Michael P&ge Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Ncwcasde-upon-Tyne Glasgow & Worldwide

Our client is a market leader in the highly

competitive field ofhome furnishings, with a growth

rate of 250% over the past three years.A manage-

ment buy-out from a majorUK retail group has

created die need oo establish an Independent finance

function and develop integrated computerised

financial systems.

To meet this requirement, they seek a commercially

orientated Finance Director to become a key member
of the buy-out team. In addition to an overall

contribution to the strategic management of this

profitable business, you will assume specific

responsibility for management of working

capital and the improvement of production control

and inventory control systems.

Candidates should be qualified accountants,
^

aged 30-45,who can demonstrate a successful track

record of financial management in an FMCC
environment.A sound manufacturing background,

together with high levels of commitment and well

developed racetpenonol skills, are prerequisites.

Interested applicants should forward their current

CV to Iain BlairACMA quoting reference 4457 W
Michsud Page Finance, Executive
Division, Clarendon House,
81 Mosley Street, Manchester M2 3LQ.

m Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds NcwcasrieHipon-Tyire Glasgow & Worldwide
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FINANCE DIRECTOR
Gloucestershire

Up to £25,000+Executive Car+Major Benefits

As pan of a planned programme of mtcmatJonai

expansion, our Client- a large, successful and

highly acquisitive European Group with an annual

turnover in excess of £27 million —has recently

assumed control ofa well-establishedFMCG
operation based in Gloucestershire. The Group
enjoys a high profile m its market place, currently

accounting for some 30% of world sales in several

consumer product lines.

awareness is essential, as is the ability and
enthusiasm to gel to grips with the day-to-day

challenges of a busy working environment, often

at grass roots level. Some acquisitions knowledge
would be advantageous: the incumbent will be
called upon ro deputise for the Group Finance

Director in his absence. There is also a possibility

of some overseas travel to European subsidiaries

in the future.

Tbe Group wishes to appoint a Finance Director

for the £4 million turnover subsidiary company.
The successful applicant will report to the Managing
Director, taking sole leqoonsibility for all financial,

management and treasury functions of the

company.

Since theGroup is heavilycomputerised, candidates
—preferably ACAs with a strong industrial

background-will require sound IT knowledge and
systems experience. A high level ofcommercial

The position carries substantial opportunity

for advancement, with excellent promotional

prospects. A very attractive package awaits the

successful candidate, comprising a starting salary

ofup to £25.000. company car, bonus scheme.
BUB\. non- contributory executive pension

scheme and a generous relocation allowance.

Progressive
International

Air Europe, a major force in todays aviation scene and pare of the dynamic International

Leisure Group, b now pursuing an exciting programme of Investment and growdt Thfr

involves the expansion of their network of scheduled services from Gacwick to European

business and holiday destinations, as we9 as further diversification of their traditional

charter market to the long haul arena.

This growth has now created an opportunity for an ambitious accountant, Co join Air

Europe’s headquarters finance ream In an important new financial management role.

Airline You wfll be responsible for the direction and development of a team of approximately 30
staff, including qualified and part qualified accountants, ensuring the production of—m _ _ _ j- ^><1 JL comprehensive and timely management information,, the devetapmqnr of

Era I ^ ~ I I a range of financial systems, and the implementation of effective controls

MANAGER
required to monitor overheads, capital expenditure and other tracing

costs.

To £27,000

+ Car

+ Benefits

Crawley, West Sussex

The individual sought will be a qualified accountant, Beefy to be aged 3-
32, and able to demonstrate ab&ty. enthusiasm and achievement You wfil

be required to solve complex problems, manage people and deliver results, whilst woritirg

within a high pressure environment.

This high profile appointment offers an ideal platform far career progrtaatart whhfn Air
Europe and more widely within the International Leisure Group. In addition to a
competitive salary and company tar there are generous holiday, travel and other benefits.

For a detailed and confidential discussion, contact Pod Goodman or Brian Ctigpec on
01-387 5400, out of hours 0923 720284 or writ* to Financial Selection Services, Drayton
House. Gordon Street,

London WC1H 0AN. Fax

01-3880857.

lb apply please write with foil CV and salary

details, to Maigaret-Anne Stocker, quoting reference

B/ 195/89.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection

Peat House, Lansdown Road, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL50 2JA.

CIAL CONTROLLER
Warehouse Group, acquired by Seare pic in January 1988, is a specialist

retailer of exclusive women's fashionwear for the young market. Turning
over some £18 million and operating through 34 branches countrywide,
the company is already well established within its marketplace. With the
resources of the retail giant Sears and through the direction of a small,

highly motivated management team, of which the Controller will be an
essential member, the company is now uniquely placed to embark upon
a period of rapid growth and development

In order to realise the full potential of the company. Warehouse now seeks
a young Controller to make a positive contribution to these expansion plans.
Leading a small team, this key role involves the development of systems
as well as the production of management and financial information.

Liaising extensively with non-accounting functions and other divisions
wilhin Sears, you will become heavily involved in the strategic direction
of the company.

Aged 25-35. you should have at least 18 months’ post-qualification experience
within a fast moving, commercial environment. Proven communication
skills are essential, as is the drive and enthusiasm necessary to meet the
challenges of this very competitive marketplace.

Please apply directly to Banny Ridgett. Freepost. Whiter House,
Bedford Street. 418 The Strand. London WC2R 0BR.
Telephone: 01-836 3545. evenings:01-853 4009. Alternatively, fox your
details on 01-836 4942.

Financial Recruitment Specialists
London - Birmingham-Windsor -Manchester - Bristol - Leeds

pane
Group’s Finance

Controller
West London 1b £40,000 plus car

The former Group Finance Director at this highly respected electrical business has been promoted to Group
Managing Director He now requires a Controller to work with the Holdings Board to take the Group into a new
phase of profitable diversification.

The £60m turnover Group is established as a leading electrical and mechanical contractor with several
overseas companies. One group company acquired 4 years ago. has become one of the UK’s premier bw voltage
switchgear manufacturers. The Group is highly acquisitive and undergoing considerable expansion.

Growth potential of this role is excellent for an ambitious, positive, commercially astute accountant aged
30-40. with strong communication skills. Experience ofconstruction related industries, ofupgradingcomputerised
information systems and of methodical line management are of paramount importance. Please forward your
curriculum vitaewithan appropriate covering letter which includes your present earningsand adaytime telephone
number to:-

IHODGSON
IMPEYE

Peter Willingham (Ref: 056)
Managing Director
HODGSON IMPEY
SEARCH & SELECTION LIMITED
50 Pall Mall London swiy&jq.

QUALIFIED CIMAs - £22,000 - £35,000
+ Substantial Benefits

66I’m looking to use

skills in a totally

different
environment V •)

As the financial services marketplace becomes
increasingly competitive, success will depend on an
organisation’s ability to understand and react to the
needs of its customers. Midland Group, through its

numerous businesses, provides an extensive range
of financial products and services for personal and
corporate customers both in the UK and overseas.

In an environment of variety and change,
wfth a progressive management style, career
Progression is rapid and based purely upon
personal contribution.

With so much emphasis on new product
development, Midland Group presents an excellent
opportunity for qualified CIMAs with backgrounds
in manufacturing industry or commerce to broaden
their experience. We require bright, enthusiastic

people to improve Midland’s existing product
profitability systems, and contribute towards new
product development strategies.

T°8C^^ sah^ ra^
i35k, we offer a comprehensive range of bankina
benefits, including mortgage subsidy. In additireT
scares positions Include a company car.

ff you would like to know more about the
attractions of working for Midland Group contort
Charles Austin, quoting ref: A321,.at Mervyn
Hughes International Ud, Management

63 Mansell Street,

Telephone 01-488 4114.
***”'

MIDLAND GROUP

->i

i
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EuropeanRoles to £50,000 + car
OurcBentisthafastgrawing European oparafion ofCognoswhich teasuccessfuJ loafing Canadiansoftwaresippfer
specialising fen advanced languagetechnology lordeveloping busfe»ssappficallQn8.Th0companyhas boon operating
sincelhe earlyt970s and fasoomRuttedlo affigh level ofexperefflumonresearch and development ConsequenUyte

•The Europem businesshas grovmdramaltaafyandas areal*two new positions have been created, based atthe

EuropeanheadofficeIn BrackneU and reportinptotheEuropean Rnanctet Controller.

AssistantFinancial Controller
TKsposMonwBa^to in provh^aco(>^tecxxTbtiflershlp11reflon toranuir^of Europeanaibakfiartes. alongwgh
acoomfing, businessand systems support tor the regional operationsmanagers. Most importarily.ttlsaproacfive

business role intended togye active and wrwtnittfve commercialsupportratherthan merelysupplying anaccounting

service: RefERT86

Manager-Bus
European substfarias. Candtiates fortHs posffion musthaveexperience of budgeting, preferably inaEuropean
environment RefER187 \ . V.

C^ndklatiesvAbe recentlyquaffiadchatsrodaocouij^RiAeagediDttwir late 20s to eeriy 30s.Theyshould have

experient»ofjyogressfaelyiTKvechvTianding rotes uptotwo years' postqualtHcaaoneotpeitefy».Theymustbe

commerciaflyawareand hav©hadsome expo8uretettw»wndal systems, controls and reporting procadurosofafast

moving hHech company. ........
-An abffllytoadaptqufcklyto the deniancteofachanghgenvironmant must be combined withadynsamic results

oriented style.WatdevelopedInterperaonalskBsaidWBaMvewBbe essential.Some travel win be naoessaryandthe
abflHytospeak a European languagewouldbe useful

These are excellentcareerpositipnsfbrlhaprogrosdv0(»nddals8lcx]ldng to mate an Impact clurfaig theirbusiness

careers.

tfyou are interested please reply hiconfidence giving concise career, personal and salarydelate quotingthe

appropriate nforence to: Mdhaal Faheys ArthurYoungCorporate riaaourcing,21 CoochrtStreet LocictooWIR9TB.A epproprare reference to: MtctiaaiFeiwn

ArthurYoung ©@trp@
AMEMB03OFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
Gwent £25,000 — £30,000 + Bonus + Car
Brushes International Limited is the

management and holding company for a
wefl established Industrial brash

manufacturing group which has subsidiaries

in Prance, Germany, Portugal, Brazil and
the UK.

The post bolder will report to the Group
Otatrmwn and will work closely with him,
providing consolidated accounts and
interpreting results for companies within the

Group, undertaking ad-hoc projects which
wiO involve travel within Europe, and
assisting with tbe formation of strategic

plans. Responsibilities will include treasury

functions, administrative <w"gniii»nii amt

Company Secretarial duties.

The successful candidate will be a fully

' qualified chartered accountant, with at least

2 or 3 years post qual ification experience,

which will have included consolidation of
accounts, preferably in an international

group environment A working knowledge
of European accounting conventions and
some degree of fluency in French and other
languages would be advantageous.

Prospects for advancement and increased

responsibility within the group are excellent
A generous and negotiable salary package is

offered together with relocation assistance

where applicable.

For further information please telephone
Ann Fry on 0222 462463 or send yourCV
to her at the address shown below.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection
Marlborough House, Fitzalan Court, Fitzalan Road, Cardiff CF2 1TE '

Leading Retail Group

Financial

to c£30,000 + Car
f Benefits

West End

QnphlSELECntMV
QlftjlQl SERVICES~
Executive Selection Division

Our cfanc is one of Britain’s hading heariwdaral read
companies. They are cwrandy embandng an an exdtlng
programme at investment and change Involving the Ntfily
Innovative redevelopment of extafeg storm, the opening of
numerous new outlets and the promotion of high profile braids.

In addition they have recently entered into an Important new
utocglc business venture and ecqufced a praidrioui European

:

fashion chain.

As a result ofthe dearly defined requirements far strong financial

management and control a chaBepglng new appointment ha« now
arisenwithtatheyounggroup financeteam, .

Reporting to the Financial Planning Manager you wffl pby an
Important rote in ensuring that theyoup beard receives theNgh
quality at information and commentary required no make key
business decisions. This wfB encompassthe analysis and interpret-

ation of sfokfiary performance, apprafatig and making recom-
mendations relating to major capital expenditure proposal*,

kwolvenient in the group budgeting and forecasting process and a
range ofad hoc assignments.

The Individual we are seeking must be a qualified aoaountent;
ACA/ACMA/ACCA, probably under 30, and should already have
gained at least eighteen months poetquaMotion experience Ina
commercial environment.

You w* be a confident and assertive profeatibnal capable af hjgjh

quafity objective analysis, wkh a ttrong commercial analysis.

This is an ideal opportunity to gui experience In a dynamic
pk headquarters Promotion prospects are nxcelent and success

In this demanding role wfl create an ideal platform for
~ accelerated careerprogression.

.... ^ .

r
£bnaaWti Goodman or John BOwran. Constants to
the Gxnpmy. at Financial Selection Services 01387 5400 (24
hours) emnfogi 0474 874473 or write to Financial Selection
,Servkx»,'?Or3yton House,.Gordon Street, London.WC IH-OAN^
(Fax:01-3880857).

' : . V? j

Divisional Finance
Director Designate

Greater Manchester
Out cheat i* an bumnatlonafly renownedUK groap. engaged
ill miDU&CCUM 8"^ «naelf#dwj of BpedlUlCfl qAbIbJ
productt.A reputation for excellenceofdmtgi and high
quality manufacturing has eacabBabed diem as market
leaders La [heir Add- Current group nxmctSTtam is being
undertaken no provide a flexible approach to product
development, manufacture *nd distribution across all

operations. In prepjnfidon for die European single market.
These aedridca via be supported by a major capital

investment prognuunt.

Initially, you «rlU assume respondbilfty for dayto day financial
control ofcbdr Manchester based badness and financial

project management for die establishment of the major
opcndni division of tbe .group. Early prosrcssioa Do
DWskmalHaantsDiKctor Is awbated, where you
will play a key tale in die future development of the
division-Your p»y>g«ilitlM»f will ImwiU die

c£35,000 + Car+ Bonus
financial control of incernadooal manufacturing and
uiaikedns operations and in particular^ development of
cfiecdvcfinandal control tyaccma, performance evaluation
and review and the management or working capital, together
with overall strategic development of the business.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, aged 30-40, who
can demonstrate a strong track record of achievement at acnior
management level within a manufacturing environment.
Strong Interpersonal skills, together with intuitive commercial
acumen and the ability to contribute significantly to broader
business development, are essential.

Interested applicants should forward their currentCV to
lain BlairACMAquoting reference 4455 ar
Michael Page Finance, Executive Division,
Clarendon.House,81MoslayScraaC,
ManchesterM2 3LQ.

Michael Page Rnanre
International Recruitment Consultants

London BristolWindsorStAlmas Lesaberbead Bfatninglmm Nottingham
ManchesterLeeds Newcasde-upoo-Tync Glasgow&Worldwide

In The North East

BRENTWALKER
Financiai. Controllf.r - Inns

Cleveland- Harikpopl d £2^000 4- Car + Benefits

QffOwtry ^

aOMflatmtvdl^bnat^wlmtwdtpkUiwMlmaBnMlHtbtlkg. , -

a

wifounguL Aputtm. iapmu»nomn^OKreeyou^aiddimn
aadmma. TfonemtaryrfkMwqfJ-W. Omwvn fi'ei. XK.,-

:
JnekMnrdqftattle. umuwMt mirtitmdfiBma*eeMiqrOdm

•
'

4fiWPAK • • •.•
• . . . ... ...

v&aKk&n.

. kacontimialmdforAe onspinz
. .. m SaaUk Qsmtbm, North Street

UbmatbaMJfir MafteemMMr, . _

.

/W’^g (offSomite tow), Namutie upon Tyne
-

: .Spepfati&ts in Financial Recruitment

A i

T 1‘figdWrigfaCcnmtruncy

ScaMe Ombers, North Street

(offSevilleRow), NewanUe upon Tyne

NEI 8DP. TkkpboneV9! 223 0770 -

GROUP ACCOUNTING
Service Sector Leader

c£30,000 + car

An autonomous subsidiary of one of the world's strongest financiai groups, our client is a

leading force in its rapidly changing sector.

As a key member of a dose knit head office team, responsibilities will include the review

and consolidation of management and statutory accounts, budgetary control and financial

planning. Regular contact with management of self accounting regions and ongoing

accounting and systems development work will provide further challenge and fulfilment.

Aged late 20s/eariy 30s, applicants should have at least four years' post qualification

experience gained either In the profession or commerce/industry. Career prospects in this

companyand the parentgroup are excellent

please write with full career details or telephone David Tod BSc FCA
quoting reference D/840/CF.

ON I.) MW U + MtWI lion Corwill.inK 12") Midi M'.>lbn:n London \\(_ J\ ti() \ul- !<n Win

Legal Appointments
appear every Monday

Far Farther information Contact 01-873 3000

Elizabeth Rowan Wendy Alexander
Ext 3456 Ext 3526
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Appointments

Hertfordshire

c£28,000 + Car

Advertising

Financial Planning Manager
Mobile rVirrirniiriirgitinris—TheNew Generation

To £35,000 + prestige car

Our client is an autonomous
manufacturing and distribution

group. The company, turnover
c£60m, has gone through a period

ofsignificant change and seeks to

strengthen the central financial

team as it moves into the growth

stage.

The role has responsibility for the

international group reporting

coupled with treasury and PC
computer systems development

work. There will be high exposure

to the senior management within

the group and current

involvement with theUK
locations will be necessary on

Candidates should be qualified

accountants with broad

accountancy experience, slurt

sleeve and flexible approach.

Hease telephone or write

enclosing lull curriculum vitae

quoting ret 331 to:

Nigel Hopkins FCA,
97 Jennyn Street,

London SW1Y 6JE

Tel: 01-839 4572

For further

information

tdecomoninications industry

Youwd report to tte Finance

company tnrfnrfn^r-

m the tnanagetnem ofa majorsubtoriber biffing coutiact; • vanomaa-oocprojcav

can 01-873 3000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Pad Maravigfin

ext 4676

The appointee wifi be a key player in a high calibre and vigpras team. nmfh

to an eavaonwert winch wiu change roc race or pcn>um« luii "I nH i

. »

TteisannnpoTOiaapptHiHinenr, basodinacoogciiiBlkxark»intheS(wCi,whichc^6^0^nnecawerdcwdopraoapo^^^

Ltd, 10 Lisbon Square, Lncds LSI 4L*.

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

special project assignments

including acquisition studies.

Cartwright
Hookins

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Executive Search and Selection

FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

INTERNATIONALFINANCIALANALYST
Age 28-30 yrs Central London Salary cJ&28-32,000 pa+ Car

One ofthe more rapidly growing and profitable

companies within this British Multinational

Billion Pound Pic has recently promoted one
of its Senior Financial Analysts to be Financial

Director of a UK subsidiary. Dealing with well-

known brands of consumer products, the

objediveofthis exceptional career opport uni ry

Is to provide a prime contact and guidance for

local finance teams. Specific responsibilities

will include:

# Understanding the financial and commercial
aspects of those International units

delegated to the Analyst.

4c Analysing results, forecasts, annual budgets
and five year plans (the larter two areas

would necessitate a strong presence and
Input at local unit level).

4 Appraisal of those capital Investments
requiring Main Board approval.

4= Becoming a
1Resident Expert’ in such

specific areas as Competitor Analysis

or Group Working Capital requirements,
as required.

In order to undertake the above, the successful
candidatewho will be a Qualified Accountant,
must dearly demonstrate:

* An ability to commercially interpret Kata
and make recommendations on financial/
business issues.

* An aptitude to think conceptually, beyond
specific experience.

4c Strong interpersonal skills, with a high level
of maturity and credibility. Capable of
positively challenging whilst maintaining
good, open working relationships with
local management.

There will be some overseas travel.

Individuals who are able to contribute to
thinfavjmwlng lawtnatlmial
environmentshouldwrite to KarenWilson,
Directorat FMS, 14 Cork Street,
London W1X 1PF enclosing a recent CV
and a note of your current salary.

Finance Director (Designate)
North East £25,000+ Car
Our fliwii is an autonomous operating subsidiary ofa

highly and diverse mienminnal public group.

With a turnover of £12 million, the company manufactures
ami markets a high quality range of products for a broad

range of blue chip customers. It has ambitious plans for

further expansion in both domestic and international

markets.

Candidates will be qualified accountants, aged 30+,who
can demonstrate a track .record of achievement gaidod in s'
mmpitwltwl imMifewHrim; «wl>»miMnc.Smmy
technical skills, including systems implementation, allied

to drive, enthusiasm and first rate communicative abilities,

are a prerequisite far.thi* position.The intention is to

make an early appointment to the Board.

The company now wishes to appoint a Finance Director

(Designate) who. reporting to the Managing Director and
supervising an effective team, will assume foil

responsibility for the finance and associated functions.

Emphasis will be placed upon the further development of

the company’s financial and manufacturing information

systems. As a senior member of the management team,

the successful applicant will be expected to make a

significant input to die commercial
direction of the business.

The company is based hi a pkasant North East Iocjkmk^
where one can eqfoy an excellent Hfc style.Agood
remuneration package will be negotiated including

relocation expenses where necessary.

Interested applicants should write to

MaskHurleyBSe.ACMA.ltMichaelAn Horace,
25Collingsrood Street.Newomle-upon-Tync,

NEHJE (Tel: 091*222 0545),
quoting Refi NEOUL

.-.S';.';!
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Search and Selection Specialists
for

Financial Management

Michael P&ge Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London feistol WnxlsorStAlbans Leadreibead Bmnmgham Nottingham

ManchesterLeeds Newcastfeupon-iyne Glasgow& Worldwide

WJlr.fSx:-*?}mm

Financial Controller/
DirectorDesignate
cJB25,000 plus bonus and car

Head of Investment Res^Crdb
& Marketin'

Telford Paris
This position oflms the opportunity to further advance your
career to Board towel with a world leader.

Our efient is the exclusive UK licensee ofthe wortefs

tearing supplier of Distributed Control Systems and related

field equipment to the Process Industries, and a subskfiary of

the worlds leading supplier of Process Safety Systems. Due
to expected rapid growth over Ihe coming years, they are

estabtshing their operations controBng witfiBi theUK In the

West Mkflands. Budgeted turnover far their second year of

tracing is £6m.
This is a new position and you wB be responses tar

fastening, designing and conlrofing efl financial accountingA This is a new position

fastening, designing and i

Arthur Young

systems, group budgeting, variance analysisand tetroduring

oomputer systems to accommodate the company 's growth.

As a successful applicant youare Ekeiy to be a graduate
chartered accountant probaUy aged early to mid 30‘s have
at least2 yeare' experience industry, and good systems
knowledge. Commercial awareness, initiative, energyare
eaaenttaL

Please reply in confidence, giving career, salary and
personal detais to:

Tina Willoughby, Personnel Manager,
Arthtv Young, 3 Cofrnore Row, Bbmhrghani B3 2DB.
Telephone: 021-2334030.

We lake business personally

Ourdrent isa rapkfly-expamfing french group
specialising in prospective investment reports and
analyses of mostlyFrench fisted comparties.The research

is produced in french and Engksh for efients who include

the world's major institutional investors.

\touwfM lead and direct a team oftop financial

analysts engaged on a demanding schedule of research;

this will involve top-level contact within companies
being researched, and you will be ultimately responsible .

for the quality of the final product Ybu will also make -

a decisive contribution to the development of the
business by promoting and seBeig subscriptions to
new clients.

>fau must have sound experience ihfinanria!

analysis, fint-bandknovmdgeofthe Par

proven flairfix finandai-sectormarket}^
assured leader withthe negotiatinagl^
crBf&Srtyto make a positive imagsLaJs*
thorough commandtyygfish apd n«ifcjj

This high-flNriMirtiMfnvcitves writs

with the Chief ExecjttjRfed your
excellent: you couliyclr^pveup toBW|
Directorand, possfogi a partner:

A generous saJaty wRI be
of benefits.

Applications will be treated in strt?

confidence. Please Send a h4bd-wrttten Ic

detailed eg referencesagcUMfeant remur
Media-System SA, 6/B hVtoasssraes Deux
75849 PSrist Cedex 17. FrateS*|roting ref

A MEMBER OFARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Pwei&i&isc

uM

llllllli
MICROSENSE

HliHlt

Legal Appointments appear every Monday
£25 per single column centimetre

For Farther Information Contact
01-873 3000

FB/ihrih Rowan Candida Raymond
Ext 3456 Ext 3694

FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION
DIRECTOR

(Designate)

Business counsefllng with Robson Rhodes In the East Midlands

Tax Partner Designate
Microsense, a subsidiary of CML Microsystems Pic is a

highly successful company and a prime mover In the traffic

control market, with products used throughout the world.
TUrnovcr In the last year grew by nearly 42% to just over
£1-5M. About 40 people are currently employed In the 7,000
sq. ft. facility based at Fareham Hampshire. Work is about to

commence an a new 15,000 sq. fL facility and the Company
has exciting growth plans. We are now looking for a person to
join the management team at Microsensc to take an active

role in helping to ensure the company's future success.

UK MANAGER
RISK CONTROL
c.£40,000 + Benefits

The real challenge is to develop our tax services for the needs of Leicesterand to service frte requirements of Ihe region, lb achieve this objective you
will need

The successful applicant (probably aged 29 to 39) win be a
qualified accountant who has the potential to develop with
the Company and possess qualities of drive, initiative and
ability appropriate to this senior appointment Innate

commercial awareness, familiarity with computer technology
and a willingness to do the groundwork Initially will be
essential to this appointment

An exceptional opportunity exists with a premia: International bank for an

individual with audit or general banking experience to manage their UK risk control

function.

Reporting to the European Risk Control Manager, the successful candidate will be
responsible for assessing operational risk and minimising the Bank’s exposure within

the UK.

A prestigious company ear, private health scheme and
pension plan will be included in the excellent remunerative
package.

Please apply in writing la
N- G. Clark, Group Financial Director

CML Microsystems Pic , 1 Wheaton Road
Withorn, Essex. CMS 3TD

Liaising closely with management at the highest level, this position wfll be
responsible for reviewing the accounting and exposure implications of introducing

new financial {noducts to the Bank. Additionally, the role wiD involve working
with line management to proactively identify and address risk issues. Consequently
the incumbent will liaise with external regulatory bodies and internal and external

auditors.

As this role will impact decision making at the highest level, it is imperative that the

incumbent demonstrates outstanding interpersonal and influencing skills, together

with diplomacy and strong personal presence.

NEW TOP JOBS

The ideal candidate, probably in their late 20's to mid 30’s, will be educated to

graduate level. Whilst a qualified ACA or ACCA would be ideal, this is secondary

to the appropriate banking and risk control experience.

ISYOl
For further information please contact:-

— vision

— to assess market needs and Irends
— to work wtth a mulfl-disclplinaiy team
— to define sendees, and
— to build the team to deliverihem

>fou wffl be Joining a young management team of nine people Indudlno
inree partners. **

The range of lax sendees you might offerwould Include:
— persona! and corporate tac eonr*>liance
— personal end corporate tax cxxisuttancy
— personal financial ptamlng
— VAT consulting

— lax Investigation work
— trusts

— Ite taxation aspeefe ofooiporatefln

'

— Ihe taxation aspects of business support
Qtafeus^t wa ge kaoldng for a special person. If you are. why dorft von

Leices,er l0533) 644548. Or wife vifflYabrWcareS

package wIB nctfbe less than £35,000,
me sianing

Stou 1980ml

Rill PttdbklOQ
Well Court Anariatec,

II Wen Court, London EC4M 9DN.
Tel: 01-236 0723 Fax: 01-489 8305

Executive Recruitment Conanhand

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

attSnfto Row, LomUt*ra.lf&8fc7atra Fax m-734!

22 Stftofc Street. 115 021-M32B24

l
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^tJirector of finance^

London - package vataenat toss than CSQUDOO

This major finn ofIxmdonsolkatore has shown extxandysahstanlialgrowtii over
the last few yean. Partners and staffnow numberahoot40ft

A new position. Director ofFinance, has been created in ^dcrto strengthen the
-management team of the practice. The pociiii»,sffl'm^igB theacoountmg
function which numbers fifteen, butmore importantift is expected also todevdop
the existing financial systems and to. improve- the ‘flow of poficy-xelated
information to the partners. .v.. •' ;-*

It is. expected that you will be a degreed and qualified chattered accountant,
probably in

,

your mid 30’s tojaxid 40’s. You shooM havt ASgtibiig management
acmmtfiag background, coupled;.with
management experience.

'
r:

Ideally you will have wotted in'a professional ptotnipB&ip ri^uoniuetit, and be
able not only to demonstrate a high level of professional dcfflj, but be'mature,
diplomatic and flexible inyour approach.

Phase send a comprehensive c.v. salary history anddaytzme telephone
number quoting ref 3044 to Bruce MeKa% Executive Sefcctky Division.

6ToucheRoss
• Thavks Inn House, 3/4 HoUkkii Qrcns, LondonEON2HR .

TUephooe: (H-353 736L -

Appointments

Advertising

For further

information

can 01-873 3000

De&nfre McCarthy
ext 4177

Pant Maravigtia
ext 4676

EHaibeARowiB
ext 3456

Patrick Williams

ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

SENIOR
ACCOUNTANT

INTERNATIONAL GROUP

BERKSHIRE

Package c.£32,000

+ Car+ Relocation

Our client is a major UK Pic with operations worldwide

and is currently undergoingan exciting phase of

developmentwhich is expected to result in significant

rapid expansion both organically and through major
acquisitions.

lo ensure the provision offinancial adviceand control

essential In this period of transformation and thereafter,

they wish to recruitan ambitious young accountant to
strengthen the group accounting function.

The role will be both wide-ranging and challenging,

encompassing a number ofareas which will include

monthly and annual reporting, the provision of

technical advice, treasury, involvement in group
taxation issues and other ad hoc tasks such as stock

exchange documents relating to acquisitions.

Experience in a number of these fields is highly

desirable although training and support will be
provided as necessary.

Applicants;, aged 27-32, should be graduate ACA's with

at least 3 years post-qualification experience in public
practice or commerce/industry and have good inter-

personal skills.

Candidates should be able to demonstrate the ability

and ambition to progress their careers rapidly. Prospects
ofa move to other positions are excellent either within
die existing framework of the group or with a newly
acquired company.

For further details contact Cheryl Bailey on 0734
391003 (evenings and weekends 01 992 9924).

Alternatively write enclosinga full Curriculum Vhae
quoting Ref RCB07.

HARRISON* WILLIS
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
15 STATION ROAD, READING, BERKS RG1 IlG. TEL: 0734 391003.

Senior Financial
Opportunities With
ihterruxtional Company

A.woidd loader in distribution with a turnover
company is expanding rapidly by offering the b
of service to customers. They arenbw reicnzttfng

aanfag management team at their Head Office.

pioachiqg $5 hatic^. this
test expertise and quality
'two key rales within die

Treasury Manager
High Wycombe, c£32,000,Executive Car,Benefits
Reporting to the Managing Director Finance you w£E be responsible for all
treasury matters. Key tasks will be . to ensure strong co-ordination and
oomnnmiration with the United States parent company treasury, the Hnfaing
With tlw» UK htmlra-anri ftniwviflT Inrfitutimw tlm Tnnm'tnring rtf riw Operating
dryiskmabankaconrints tri«mmrnhpBm^wrftiTig nfraMth pri«mrYn«, aAflim
forecasting. regular reviews of alternative fixed assets townring strategies and
tax plamring. Preferably aged 30^40you will have a treasury quah&atian. ft

» essential that you are aeiEmotivated, commercially aware «nH ghfo to
communicate weft at all levels.M B18Q75/FT.

Planning And Analysis
Manager
HighWycombe,

,v cg^veOdr.^eof^ts
Reporting tojhe MaiMgfiigI%wtoErr1napce^lrejpositipd>v^%rroW<foee
Jtaisqnfwith fheUKPtaantAwfthMgaam consnHriattng-cftid analysing results
and, date from the operating divisions, reporting oaa aH aspects of tbe UK
bmiiress. 'gpd tire co^ordirtatinn of animal and long term planning. The role
also .invtdvesrinterpreting results for senior management both in toe UK and
United ^States. Pre&rekb|y aged 25-35 you -will be abhor a Chartered

BIRMINGHAM, BRKITX, CAMBRIDGE CAKWKP,EaBmmJGH, GLASGOW, LEEDS.
. .LDMD0NJMdNMBSlB»NEWCASllJE, WPilBOfcAMaaber ofBine Arrow pic •

’Zee#***

Beaumont House.
Station Path. y»t
STAINES. Middx. Jft#
TWiS 4LA

j
mfi

0784 462131 (24 hours) \S }

Treasun' Accountant

Wmis* Group is the largest madss hsnkhg operation m
Australia; partofdm worldwide EldersDEL Group—AusnrsBa’s most
profitable company. As part of oar dyaamic expansion plans in
Europe, we «im to bcxikla ngniScant London pcesesice, dedicated to
jmfaphg our market in. value-added financial products — resulting

haourongoingneed togecxnit additional high calibre stafE.

An excepdanal accountant,' you w3I strengthen tbe Treasury Accounting
Team by responsibility for Bullion and Option trading accounting

within rfik active and expanding department.

This demanding role encompasses profit and toss agreement with dealers,

preparation of™wywtwi»W statutory accounts and the ^nKnipemeot of
snaringarmnnang lymam in order to facilitate management reporting.

Ideally an ACA, aged 25-30 with some Treasury experience, yon must be
an effective communicator at all levels-and have the drive and ambition to
aiiryryd in a dynamic environment where career development opportunities

arc excellent.

The wnMUMMoa' reflects I,n|.or»«iw maded to di*

position- Foe further details please telephone lenRstmudsob on
01-283 0911. or senda fnO cv toThe Personnel Manager.
Elders Fiwni» Group Limited, Greenly House, 40 Unites Piece,

T PC1A MIX.

ELDERS FINANCE
GROUP

Manager
Divisional Finance
Londoa
c £254)00 + 2 Itre car

+ Endent Benefits

Partofa highly successful UK pic, this

national eBartbmor ata wide range of

specialliyproducts is already themarket

leaderin a rapidly growingsndJughly

competitive sector. It has exciting plans

for furtherexpansion based on the

achievement of the highest standards of
customer servicethroughout its

countrywide network:
'

AsFinance Manager for the Southern
Region you will bead a scam having
overall responsibility forevery aspect of

the financial andmanagement accounting
procedures.

A fully-qualified accountant, you must

already possess several years’

commercial experience. Excellent

communication and leadership skills and

a knowledge ofcomputers are cssertiat

prerequisites along with professional

integrity and the ability to work to strict

time constraints.

Tb apply please send cv indtrafing

current salary and (prating ref.

3499/BK/FT to Bechan Krirt,

Bk Consulting Group, Runtain

Court, 68 fountain Street, Manchester

M2 2FE, or telephone hersecretary for

an application form, on 061-2364531.

ROBINSON GROUP
GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Circa £30K + Car and Boons

The Robinson Group is a £40 million turnover private Company,
m.nilnf»nrinp Soft *trinW amt prlupng ntttwilh The Cofllpuy
has recently restructured into two Operating Divisions in order toMi

'mi iw market focus take advantage of the dramatic growth
opportunities available to its core businesses. Turnover and profit

will to «wpa««* substantially by organic growth and by a
pmgtauune of acquisition.

The growth strategy now requires the appointment ofa high calibre

professional to this new appointment winch reports to the Group
Financial Director.

Tbe overriding aim is the maintenance of strong controls
ml beg accounting practices within the Robinson Group.

Tbe key responsibilities aro

Prepararion ofacoounts and rtsthtks for Group
Booed Meetings.
(-/vnntimitiAB of th«. dtnrtfmmtMnwi term planing prOcen.
Investigation of potential **»!«»»«» targets.

Treasury Management.

Candidates should be ACA or ACMA, aged probably 30 to 40 with

manufketuring experience within an operating Division, phis a period

•pent at Group/Head Office levcL You should possess a keen
inidled and energy combined with the confidence and professional

to Mwwwinirim g Main Board and Divisional kvicL

T1—t—1r**—» ‘T*™*” * miwtawttai pcribnnaaoc <«™«,
folly expensed executive cat. private medical insurance and a
generous relocation package to this attractive rural Midlands
location. In return yon will enjoy a challenging and diverse role with
considerable mope for personal and career development.

Please tsicphoBO or write for an application form to:-

w, reraoswd Manager, C RoMssew aai Co Ltd,
Teubwry WeRs, Woies WRI5 8HB

0584 810567 Ext 278

SALARY£18—20K PLUSCAR
Air Express bitemationaL aworldwide airfreight .

forwarder and the market leader in the UK requires an
Assistant FinancialAccountant to help ua develop and
improve9ib reporting formats of our UK Division.

Mtiallx youwU assistthe financial Accountantduring
bar 2yearssecondment in the UKfrom ourUS parent

company. Aftarthis period, it Isexpected thatyou wlfl replace

her in this challenging and rewarding job.

Tb meetthesedemands, you should be a partornewly
qualified accountant oftheACA, ACCAorACMA
examination.

tn return, our benefitpackage wfl indudaa salary of218

-

20K, company cat; private medical insurance, a contributory

pension scheme and assistance with continued study for

your professional quaMcaUons, If appficabie.

Ptoase replywithfuRCV to:

Mr Peter Corrighan, Personnel Manager, AH/Pandak;

—ddlaaexTVna400. Thtephone07844S7831

Air Express International

'..iU.2A.tJ-S.. V a sia*
BBS ll'i IljlJ Mil

mmmiM

DYNAMIC FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
A retail, upmarket, fashion group with branches
nationwide requires a financial controller (director

designate). Tbe group is currently restructuring its*

expansion programme with the objective of a stock
market flotation in the short to medium tom.

The successful candidate is likely to be a dynamic,
qualified accountant, preferably with previous retail

experience. The negotiable remuneration package is

circa £40,000.00, and an early board appointment is

envisaged.

The financial and mangemeat records are
computerized. You will be required to mnnagg a small,

competent department, and become an integral part of
the exciting mid progressive central management team
based in Central London. Please write, enclosing a full

CV. to: •

Box A1276. Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL. .
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MAJOR PLC

EUROPEAN FINANCIALANALYST
Baris £ market rate

PROJECT WORK

MARKETING INPUT

TREMENDOUS CAREER PROSPECTS

A highly successful blue chip group Is seeking

recently qualified ACA/CIMAs to undertake marketing-

led analysis and project work.

Based In Paris, die business covers major Euro-

pean operations and individuals should combine fluent

French with commercial drive and a bright personality.

Contact Ptppa. Curtis on 01-836 9501

re£ FTB6A.

MULTINATIONAL
Europe £30,000

MAJOR BLUE CHIP

IKlERNATIONAUy BASED

BUSINESS ORIENTATION

This premier UK pic is seeking recently qualified

ACAs who have strong language abilities.

The company requires bright individuals to be

based in Brussels for operational review of their

European based units or for project development

work throughout Europe.

Contact Liz Osborne on ox-836 9501
ref FTB6B.

BLUE CHIP COMPANY
CORPORATEFINANCE
London to £25^000 + car

A RECENTLY QUALIFIED

A FIRST CLASS ACADEMIC RECORD

Global leader seeks ambitious ACAs to meet the

challenge of the exciting world of acquisitions and
disposals. Excellent analytical and communication
skills are prerequisites. Outstanding group prospects

and career potentiaL

Contact Tom Seaden on ox-836 9501
ref FT86G

MAJOR UK BANK
INVESTMENTANAIYSTS
City Package to £30,000

A NEWLY QUALIFIED ACAs

A LANGUAGES PREFERRED

A EXCELLENT PROSPECTS

A rare and exciting opportunity to join a Blue

Chip organisation in an analytical role.Asmallamountof
travel to overseas subsidiaries is an attractive feature

of die position, irench/German/Spanish and Italian

speakers preferred although there are also oppor-

tunities for non-linguists.

Contact Peter Green on 01-836 9501
re£FT86D.

BUSINESS STRATEGY
CONSULTANCY

London £35,000 +
A HIGH FUERS

A MTELLECIUAL CHALLENGE

A VARGETY

A USE A 2ad LANGUAGE

Advise bhie chip corporates and public organi-

sations on their approach to the opening of a single

market in Europe in 1992 and to assist in exploiting

the potential business opportunities.

Agood degree togetherwith aminimum ofthree/
four years" European experience is essentiaL Detailed

CV please, quoting reference FTB6E to Lux Tomiuon
at Douglas I.lamhias Consultancy Services,

Freepost, 410 Strand, LondonWC2RoBR.

PUBLIC PRACTICE
Marbella, Spain Pesatas, Flexible

Top 20 firm is seeking to expand its Spanish

office. Vacancies exist at the ACA/ACCA newly qualified

leveluptoPartnerdesignaK.Experiencewillbevariedto
reflect the diversity ofa small growing firm. Fluency in

Spanish is essentiaL

Contact Noeleen Gibson on 01-836 9501
ref. FT86F

021-233 4421

031-225 7744

GLASGOW

041-226m Douglas
Llambias

Outstanding Finance
Opportunities With UK
MarketLeader

Within their markets this group is an undisputed leader. A highly regarded
household name they have a worldwide organisation. They axe now entering

a very exciting stage in their development having invested heavily in new
technology and plant — mndm-mgarinn This riiuiwtw q{ expansion offers
grgnifirant scope for professional achievement, consequently the following

UfC positions present financially experienced Individuals with the
opportunity to develop their potential within a dynamic and successful

environment

Financial Director
WestMidlands, c£37,500, Car, Benefits
This rapidly expanding company designs, manufactures and distributes a
range of capital goods and information equipment fin* use in retail and
industrial applications. They are a prime technology company with
woridwida sales in excess of£50 mininn They wish to appoint a nigh calibre
Finance Director aged 35 to 45, professionally qualified to be responsible to
the Managing Director. This key role calls fora person with broad experience
of electronic manufacturing businesses who ran contribute equally to the
overall business direction as wall as developing rrwting/maTiiifer+nring

control systems and controllingproduct development and costs. It is essential
that you have a strong flexible personality with a high energy level, are
commercially aware with good •rwmmnnfe^tinn mm mm*gfmmt «lrill«.

Ret B18070/FT.

Financial Director
WestMidlands, c£27£00, CarAndExecutiveBenefits

industry witlf outstanding potentiaL The^xanpany^is now enterij^avery
exciting and challenging period following recent gibbntifll new product
investment Reporting to the Managing Director, this is a key role in the
Company. Aged 30-40 and professionally qualified, it is that yon
have the understanding and experience in the assembly and lyynpongnt
mainifarhiring field ann particular knowledge of manufacturing crying and
control systems. You will have experience of computer based accounting
systems, export procedures and presently be managing a small to medium
sized finance function. This is vary tnnm a hands-on role, to succeed it Is

essential that you possess a strong personality, are commercially aware and
ableto communicate well at all levels. RetB1807UFT.
In addition to the highly attractive salary levels quoted, both positions carry
a comprehensive range of benefits usually associated with a large group
including relocation assistance where appropriate, career prospects are
excellent

Male or female canrfir!»t»w should submit is confidence a c.v.

or telephone for a Personal History Form to, G.J. Deakm. BaggettBownrspic,
13 Frederick Road, Bdgjbastan, BIRMINGHAM, BIS 1J0T021-455 7575,
Fax:021454 2338, quotingappropriatereference.

2QHM3NG&AM, BRISTOL.CAMBRIDGE, CARDIFF,EDINBURGH,GLASGOW,LEEDS,
LONDON, MANCHESTER,NEWCASTLE,NOTTINGHAM,SHEtElELD,WINDSOR

AMember ofBlueArrow pic

Financial
Director

Volume Industrial
AndConsumer

Products

Yorkshire

£35,000, Car,
Benefits

You will be responsible for the finanrial

function of this prestigious £50m plus
turnover subsidiary of a major British pic.

Engaged in the manufacture and supplyof
a range of volume industrial and
consumer products, the organisation,

based at two sites, operates in world wide
markets.

'

Controlling a significant financial
department, over 50 in number,
responsibilities also cover DP and
purchasing. Ideallyagedmid thirties plus,

a qualified accountant, you will-have a
first class grasp of integrated systems
within a manufacturing/engineering
environment. As a key member of the

Board it is essential that you have first

class communication skills plus' the
ability to make a commercial contribution

to the business.

JJL Thomas, Ret L13128/FT. Male or
female candidates should telephone in
confidence for a Personal History Form,
0532-448661, Fax: 0532-444401,
Hoggett Bowers pic, 7 Lisbon Square,
LEEDS, LSI 4LZ.

BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL,CAMBRIDGE, CARDIFF,EMNBURGH,GLASGOW,LEEDS,
LONDON,MANCBESnR,NEWCASHi,NOTTINGHAM,SHEFFIELD,WINDSOR

A MemberofBlueArrowpic

/"i „ An Strangfinancial management and controlshave
VJrxOllp XxUQIl helped gain this £multi billion turnover group mi
m jr A enviable track record. The group has a product
INdcLIlcLSGr diversity aswide asthemarkets itsuppliesand the& countries inwhich it operates. Restructuringhas

UK & Europe created this now role to manage the audit andr
financial services departmentwith particular
emphasis on further developingthe audit policies

Major Pic and ufamrinirlg.

This is an opportunity to make a positive
f/i CAf\ Don contribution to the profitablity offile group withw a nee<j build up a close working relationship
GX6CUtlV6 CSX with senior operational management.

Financial qualifications and audit experienceof
Mifllflnda the highest standards are essential: these mustbe

coupled with proven managementand

candidates should ideally have had financial line

experience within a majorcompany.

A comprehensive benefits package including
relocation assistance is offered and there are
future career opportunitieswithin the corporate
firmnea area or in a Senior divisional/operating
role.

Male or female candidates should send
comprehensive c.v. or telephone foran
application formtoHowgate Sable& Partners,
Arkwright House, Parsonage Gardens,
Manchester,

M32U. Telephone; 061-8390069
quoting reference: (F.T.251C).

EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION

MORE
THAN
JUST
AHEAD
FOR

FIGURES

Senior Management
Accountants

Cheshire

up to £25,000+car

4-profit share

ThefinaiKitiparfcrinancBofacompany«sthe
yanlstick of its viabtftty.

This philosophy is driven right through our

^^^W^a^iiOwet'aoaroachingEl billion and

Administration functions. _ .

Assistant Chief Accountanteach

accountingservice,contributing to
ment ofthe functions businessand financial

strategy. Above afl you beabte to respond to
commercial challengesend business needs.

I Ur :4 1
1 t 1

1

~

versedinaBaspectsof
financial planning, budgeting, appraisaland

Careerprospectsare excellent for those whoshow
potentialandcancontributetothesuccessof
British Gas.

We otter an excellent remuneration package
with salaryas indicated, leasedcftwmtn*profit

share, pensionscheme, personalaccident
insurance plusrelocationassistancewhere

:

applicable.

Please applym confidence with ftrifCV to:

TheRegk>ntiPreclorof Person«wL.Bh4H739gs
y),

BritishGas North Westero.VIfelmaoTkXfse. Golf

Road,Altrincham, CheshireWA1S8AE. Fbr further
jobdetailstelephone Alan Houfetton, Chief
Accountanton061-92863U. Qosrr« date for

receiptofapplications isFriday 7thJuly 1989.

An equalopportuntty employer

Northwestern

A lecKibiglJ^watch ntonufacfuiwwithci

worldwide distribution network
requiresan

loroneofHs subsidiaries In

EUROPE
Based inan attractive Ftench/Germarispeaking area, this challenging post
offersan emoting opportunitytoeMercise initiativeand gain international
exposure inthestimulating environmentofA successful and rapidly-growing
company.A realisticsalarywinbenegotiated.
ReportingtotheFinance Directot; responsfoffity isfortheeffictentday-to-day
managementofthe accoieitingfunctionand the provision offinancial
: .. .T’.. , a" nniHWUUDCBIimjAJIlcBa
fevolvementn mtematlonal fegalandtax matters.
Candidates, probably 28-35, wfilbegraduates with afomial accounting
quaBficabonwhocandemonstrate: .

tirfteviousretevamexperience withan international company or

Reasonableworking knowtedgeof Ranch orGerman.

Chaitesomto, HaymarketConsultants, T Golden Court
TheGreen, Richmond, SurreyTW9 1EU.

HAYMARKET
consultants

SITJrSffl

thk hiohlv management
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Forward with the
Swedish revolution

Monday will be big day
for Beogt Dennis. Out .

will go most-of what
remains of Swedish for-

eign exchange controls
and, as governor of the

. country’s central:bank.
< Dennis will be left to

- wrestle with the growing
problem of capital out-

flows. The chief architect

of his country’s financial

revolution in the 1060s Is

convinced, however, that there can be-no
going back. .Robert Taylor talks to Mra about -.

.

hie Strategyas the country reaches'the final-

stages of . economic liberalisation and deregu-
lation. Page 22
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Brazil'ssoyabean growers are locked in a bit-

ter dispute with the Government over almost
every aspect of the industry. Militant farmers
have blocked roads, besieged processing cen-
tres and burnt tons of soyabeans in public.
Aiysson Pauli nelli, president of the National
Confederation of Agriculture declares: "Farm-
ers are being yictimised by a triple garotte: no
credit, price freezes and a ridiculously overvaf-
ue&currency." He insists fanners will not sell

a ^frvgle bean until their grievances hays been
seFttittLrapprts John Baihpm. Page 28
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GEC at top end of City
forecasts with 13% rise

Watanabecast as chief vfllafat

Kolto Manufacturing, the Japanese company
under siege from T. Boone Pickens, the US
corporate fefder. and Mr Kitaro Watanabe, his
Japanese ally, hit back in a very tough-talking
Amerlean-style yesterday. It made dear that its

main adversary was not Mr Pickens but Mr
Watanabe, who previously held the 2p.2 per
centtfake now owned by the American's pri-
vate' Investment company. Stefan Wagstyl looks
at .KoHb’s refused to give ground as.Pickens

'

demands three ^pate on the board. Page 20

Soy»destroyers go. to
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B.^Terry D<M|swottb in London

FRB-TAX profits at General
RTpptfte Company, Britain's larg-

est electrical' and electronics
group, rose 13,per cent last year
as tbe’ccnupahy regtetered atrong
jiurrnriiumryi in its office equip-

ment; electronic measurement
and power systems divisions.

The strong nptiim took G£C*s
profits up to £797m ($l-25bn)

against £7dSmrln the ’ previous
year, wdTaboveaie groups pre-
Vious highpointof £725m!n 1386.

With figures at the teq) end of
City expectations, the share price

put on 8p to 256p, setting the
stage for an expected new bid for

the Plessey electronics company.
GEC gave no indlcatiou yester-

day, however, of when the antici-

pated offer for Plessey, made ini-

tially last November in colla-

boration with Siemens of West
Germany, might be renewed.
The Anglo-German consortium -

is at present negotiating formal
agreements with,the Government
to prevent Plessey’s military
secrets passing , into West Ger-
man hands tf a Md were success-

ful. At the same time, the two
drifts axe also walking on com-
mitments that would maintain
competition in the defence sector.

The Ministry of Defence’s lat-

est draft document on these
undertakings is expected to be

delivered within a few days. But
although the discussions have
been going on for about 10 weeks,
it is by no means certain that the
latest proposals will end the
negotiations. According to CSC,
the wihIti problems are in
area of preserving competition,
where the MoD Is believed to be
taking a tough line, partly
because of its unhappiness over
the'proposed break-up of Plessey.

Turnover last year amounted
to £&45bn, up 16 per amt from
£5.55bn, white trading profits also

rose by 16 per cent to £6S3m from
£56lm, and earnings per share by
13 per cent to 19.Ip from 16£p.
The proposed final dividend of

&£5p would raise the year’s total

by 20 per cent to 76p from &Sp.
Profits were slightly depressed

by £2.7m charged for the Plessey
bid.

In addition, the results
included significant contribu-
tions from several recent US
acquisitions. The most important
of these were in the Ah Dick
office equipment and printing
division in the US, which saw
trading profits jump to £84m
from £25m, and electronic mea-
suring equipment, where the Gflr

barco petrol pump purchase had
a big Impact in the increase to

£51m framXSkn, .

The Marconi defence business,
under pressure last year from
tighter government contracts,
nevertheless lifted profits by 10
per cent at GOCttn from 0.79m.
Power Systems, where GEC is

expected to benefit from the
upturn in power station orders,
increased its trading profits to
SlUm from £99m, while the semi-
conductor division arfiiprai a 67
peer cent increase to £39m from
wam «fter oiiwiwistiTig joss mak-
ing

The weakest areas were tele-

communications, where the
group’s GPT joint venture with
Plessey, which was in the throes
of reorganisation last year, had
profits of £7.-1 against £81m.

The consumer goods division,

centered on the Hotpatnt group,
and now merged into a joint ven-
ture with GE ofthe US, sawprof-
ite rise only marginally to £G3m.
These figures demonstrated the

impact of higher interestrates an
wmaiwnr spending, which began
to reduce salss and margiiM hi
the division after last Christmas.
GEC savs this soueeze h— intea-
sifled in the consumer goods divi-

sion since its year end in March,
and that profits since o*" are
down sharply.

Lex; Page 16

Exotic fruit whets
the German appetite
Andrew Fisher on the growth ofcompany buy-outs

I
n West Germany, new finan-
cial ideas tend to be treated
gingerly, rather than picked

up avidly. So until recently a wry
shake or the head, if not a deri-
sive laugh, would have greeted
the notion of a weH-estaBUahed

~

company; in a typical German
industry like engineering, being

side investors and then, not long

Yet,- fen? the first time In Ger-
many, a company is about to to

' complete this very process — an
indication that the concept of the
management buy-out, so popular
in the US and UK, is starting to

.
gather momentum in the R^pub-

- Be -- though it still has a long
,-yay to go. • •

The company concerned is Ex-
CeU-O, an'innovative and expan-.
Eton-minded machine tool com-
pany with a turnover of around
DM20Qm ($iQ2m), and its path to
the stock •wmrkBt provides some
significant' pointers to the enr-
rent, state of the German finan-
cial HiarlratH-

hi May 1987 Ex-Cell-0 under-

.
took what wris then the country’s
largest management buy-out, in a
deal worth some DMlOOm. Tex-
tron, its US conglomerate parent,
.was the seBer. ...

. \ s - .

.

Next week, voting shares of fte
company wm be' given a. listing

'

in Praiofiirt and Sttttigart on the
junior Qeregette Market (regu-

-* lated marioeQ, designed for small
cxrapanies not yet ready for a full

. hstiog.
'To moire from being a subside

"toy of a big transatlantic con-
-

. con, via a management buy-out,
to a stock market ^feting in just
river, two. years is feet going for
Germany, hi the early- to mid-
1960s, buyouts had hardly been
heard ofm the country.

ists vaguely fomfllar with the’
concept tended to iegard it as an

. . exotic foraign,.xreation which
i. -".'they would ratho: leave alone.
But Ex-GeD.-O’s example could

!

well encourage other managers

I

to follow the same route.

That, at least, is what file pro-
.ponente of buy-outs hope - and
many of .than are non-German,

!

Brttifih ventTire capital compa-
nies. They recognise. though,

!
that they have a lot of converting
todo: while therefeno shortage
oi .dynamic amt successful Ger-

"• mail: managers, there has. not
exactly been a long queue of
themchnouring to .pmticipate

- in management buyxmts, as in
tt»US or Britain.

On the Continent; France has
been mareresponstye. to buy-outs
than Germany, thongh-Baly lags

< behind both. “France seems to
adopt foreign -ideas more
Kflmy/sayglfr IQcholas Eergo>

- son, chairman of Sdmoder Ven-
tures in London. “In Germany,
the buy-out concept was greeted
with deep suspicuni. But 'atti-

tudes are graunaBy changing;
there h im UmgBr an nyy»h hnrfiT.

tty to the ides:”

It was Seteodra1 Ventnns, part
of ffie Schraders merchant bank-

' -lag group; which amniged and .

helped to. finance the Ex-CeltO
buy-out It hcpes to bring another
of. its German buy-outs to the
rnafiset in ^uoand.ntoe months.
Although it was’ always the

' intention to wen Ex-Cen-O shares
*

to ib&&ab!ic, the process. has .

moved.more rapidly than expec-
ted.
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The company has cteaziy bem
helped by soaring European
Hormmri for Carman engineering

products. Ex-CeB-0 seQs hhroad
around half of its poroduction of
specialty-tailored machine tools

for the motor, engineering, and
aerospace industries..

Also, the German-stock market
has emerged from a period of lan-
guor which contrasted oddly with
the powerful earnings perfor-
mances shown by many compa-
nies recently. Ex-Cell-O is the
largest new issue so far this year,
with nearly DMUOm of shares
being placed with German and
foreign investors.
That, however, is not really

saying a lot, for the new issue
market has hardly been buoyant
since foe crash of October, 1987.

More Interesting is the fact

that Ex-CeH-O and its advisers

have decided to go for a
full-blooded Issue which will

leave 75 per cent of the voting

shares in outside bands. Even in
the so-called “going public"
boom, which accompanied the
bull market which peaked In
April, 1986, many new issues
offered only a minority of shares

in companies being floated and
the equity was often in non-vot-

ing preference foam

S
o while investors could par-
ticipate in the capital gains
frmw gnnnftftftful isanaa - or

lose cot when shares plummeted
- they could hardly influence
the shape or direction of the com-
pantee in which they invested. Of
course, Ex-Cell-O. is different
from

'

sms'll and nwHrpn-

sized, companies in Germany,
quoted or not, in that it is not
famfhr controlled. So there was
less inherent reluctance to
expose the company , to the pres-

sures and whims or-themarket
The brff of timidity no doubt

*iiiyv reflects the iTrfitwvs* of Es-

CeU-O’s UK fiTianrfni mentors. Mr
Robert Osterrieth, managing
director of Schroder German
Venture Advisers, says the idea
was to enable the stimulative
effect of the bourse mechanism to
work frilly on Bx-CeU-O.

That, certainly, is more of a US
or British notion than a German
one. So far, Ex-OeU-O, which is

forecasting a sizeable earnings
rise In 1989 from last year’s
DM3.4m, has had little trouble
adapting to life on its own.

It moved quickly after the buy-
out to dose its nnprwfila.Wi. UK
operation, incurring costs of
some DMUm as a result last
year, and is eying potential
acqmsitkms in the US.

y n highly industrialised Gar-
I many, with its host of small,

mostly tonfly-owoed, compa-
nies, there is clearly scopefbr
more buy-outs. Companies like
Ex-Cell-O abound, whether in
engineering or other sectors. Yet
progress is hkebr to be stately
rather than headlong.
Hr Ferguson reckons that

makes for a healthier sitnatkm
than in Britain or the US, where
prices have become inflated as
deals have mnWpHfl^
Ideas are propagated much

more quickly in America and the
UK.” With the threatened
removal in 1990 of tax breaks for
private individuals ariHng com-
pany stakes, a rush of buy-out
deals was expected this year.
Some have been speeded up. The
tax threat has now been removed
for capital gains up to DMSOm.
But even without such an arti-

ficial stimulus, participants in
tiie financing market like Schrod-
erts, 8L. and Barings' — all from
Britain — and Germany's
Matuschka Group, have seen
enough potential to keep scour-
ing the industrial i««4wap^ fop
new candidates.

Gateway’s
value set

to rise

again
By NUdd Tsit In London

THE value put on Gateway,
Britain’s third largest food
retailer which is subject to two
rival M<i« already worth more
than £2bn, could rise again after

a statement yesterday from one
of die tedders.
Newgateway, the bid vehicle

for Wassersteiu Perella and
Great 4ti«wtte and Pacific Tea
Company, said It would Issue a
further announcement regarding
the terms of Its "Cm* no later
+T<«n MmiHiy morning. “This
offer, which will be declared
«i»tsi

r may represent an increase

on Newgateway** recommended
offer of 237p in cash,” It said.

Ilia rival bidder togseefog is

now offering lower cash terms
worth 230p a share, although it

does tore a cash and paper alter-

native. Salomon Bratton, the US
Investment bonk, has said it

believes the equity element In
tills is worth the equivalent of
80p-35p per Gateway store,
R ' louKh its background assump-
tions have not yet been pub-
Hshed. On tida valuation, done at
Isosceles’ request, the cash and
paper alternative is worth 245p
to 3B0p.
Yesterday, Mr Jim Wood,

A&P*s chief executive, spelt cut
more fully his plans for the Gate-
way diain if the j<dnt Md is suo-

eeasfaL He said that he expected
to focus the chain an a regional
tendn, palling out of areas where
Gateway is weak and has low
representation.

Rationalising In tMa way
rather thaw by store size, he
suggested would produce greater
(Bstrfimtlon and advertising cost
savings. Areas which Gateway
might pin out of would indude
London, where its «*** store
Is only 7 per cent, the
North-West and certains parts of
the Midlands and Yorkshire, he
said. It would then retain a
strong presence in Scotland, the
North-Kart, East Anglia, part of
Wales and the South-West and
along the South Coast.
He suggesting that the-number

ot stores sold might be around
600, reducing, the chain to
round 828 outlets.

The disposal proceeds could
account for the bulk of the
£70Qm-£750m which Newgateway
has said it plans to raise. The
sale of “non-core" parts of Gate-
way axe also likely, although Mr
Wood indicated ttet the Well-

'

worth chain in Northern Ireland
would probably be kept

Isosceles, in reply to the
Newgateway statement, retorted:
“everytime they put the price up.

It underpins the value of our
equity “stub.” In thewake of the
announcement Gateway shares
dimed l^p to 238p.
Lex, Page 16

Daimler to raise

around DM1.5bn
By David Marsh in Berlin

DAIMLER-BENZ, the West
German motor conglomerate, is
planning to raise capital through
a one-for-ten rights issue to
strengthen its financial
resources, but no date for the
transaction has been set
Mr Edzard Reuter, the chair-

man, announced the long-awaited
capital increase at the annual
meeting yesterday, but pointedly
said timing and conditions had
not been fixed.

Issue of new Bhares at around
yesterday’s share price of DM717
would raise as much as DM3bn
(Jl-55bn). But it seems likely that
the issue price will be much
lower, making the amount of cap-
ital raised perhaps only around
DML5bn, nffiHai« indicated.
Mr Reuter said Daimler-Benz

turnover in the first five months
rose 3 per cent to DM293bn. Car
sales fell 8 per cent to 230,000,

above all because of failing

demand for diesel cans in Ger-
many.
Mr Reuter, who is in the midst

of a wholesale restructuring of
the Daimler group, told share-
holders that group profits in 1989
would be around the same as last

year’s net ewmlnga of DMLTObn.
This compares with DML78bn in
1987 - a trend winch he admit-
ted might appear “disappoint-
ing.”
Turnover in 1989 would rise

only about DMlbn from last
year’s DMTSAtm.
In view of the company's earn-

ings stagnation, a sizeable dis-

count seems likely on the issue

price of thenew shares.Company

Renter: defended MBB takeover

nffitiaia said it was not yet cer-

tain whether the rights issue
would take place in 1989 or 1990.

Mr Reuter defended again
Daimler’s planned takeover of
Messerschmltt-Bdlkow-Blohm
(MBB), saying that the transac-

tion - if approved by the Eco-
nomics Ministry this .autnmn —
would hardly add to the com-
pany's overall weight in the Fed-
eral Republic.
He the European atrifoer

venture to construct the airbus
needed to be put onto a private
sector basis. He saw the MBB
takeover as a step in this direc-

tion.

Lex, Page 16

Italian groups forge

three-company union
By John Wyfos In Roma

ITALY'S FERRUZZI, Varasl and
Cabassi groups are to bring
together many of their interests
in publishing, insurance and
property in a single holding com-
pany to be quoted on the Milan
stock exchange.
In a complicated operation,

Isvim, a holding company owned
by property-developerTfr Glov-

‘

amd Cabassi, wDl be given two
capital increases: the first, to be
underwritten by the Varasl
group, wDl take Its capital from
Ll2bn to L13A64bn while the sec-

ond, to be underwritten by Mr
Raul Gardini’s FerrnzzL will
raise its capital to L382Abn
0272m).
At the end of this exercise, Fer-

ruzzi will hold around 40 per cent
of Isvim, with the remainder
equally divided between Cabassi
and Varasi, the main interests of
Which are paints and fnfcft

Fifty-one per cent of the com-
pany will then be placed in a new

holding; Hnisvim, with half of
this majority position held by
Famed and half by (rWtoM1i and
Varasi. The minority holding will

then be floated in Mian.
Of Finisvim's four divisions,

the most important will be pub-
lishing. This will hold a 20 per
emit stake in the Monti newspa-
per group; which this week
passed 10 per cent of its equity to
West Germany’s Springer pub-
lishing group in exchange for an
equivalent holding, together with
Femud’s 2L66 store of Rtaoll-
Corriere della Sera, Daly's second
largest publisher.

Its other activities will indude
the Ipsoa research and consul-
tancy house and Buffetti, the
national chain of stationary
shops.
The insurance sector win

wholly own Europa Assicurativa
(Cabassi) and 51 per cent of Bav-
aria Assicurativa CFerruzzi).

Gardini shows his hand. Page 18
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Abbey confident of heavy
subscription as offer ends
By Clare Pearson in London

THE £975m ($L320m) offer of
shares in Abbey National's
£l.7bn stock market flotation

closes this morning with the
building society confident the
issue will be more than fully

subscribed.

The indications last night,
after the passing of the 5pm
deadline for -hand delivery of
application forms to brandies,
were that the level of subscrip-
tion to the offer would be
about IK times.
Five receiving centres

around the country are open to
take last minute hand-deliv-
ered applications until 10am
today, which is the for
receipt of forms sent by post
Abbey will formally

announce int^r morning
whether the Issue has been
folly subscribed. But the pre-

cise level of subscription, and
the exact basis of allocation,
will be announced in Monday
morning's newspapers.
Abbey was iwnffHait enowgii

about the level of subscription
earlier this week to decide not
to extend the offer deadline by
a day, despite yesterday's rail

strike.

It is, however, feared this

may have delayed some postal

applications.

Abbey is expected to say
today that Lloyds, the receiv-

ing bank, will make efforts to

count in those forms that were
clearly posted in time but
became delayed. It has also

been providing replacement
forms at branches for those
people concerned about a
postal delay.

Abbey National is set to join
the market on July 12th as the
final stage of its six-month
long conversion from a tackl-

ing society to a public com-
pany.
Yesterday, ZG Index, the

bookmaker specialising in
financial betting, was quoting
a middle price of 153 ftp for the
closing level of the shares on

the first day of dcaHrip an 18
per cent premium to the 130p
offer price.

Some 750m shares are for
sale to Abbey's 5£m qualifying
savers and borrowers and the
society has said all those who
apply validly axe guaranteed at
least 100 each.

In addition, members are
being given free shares in the
flotation.

Though branches stayed
open tin 8pm on Monday and
Tuesday to cope with any late

rush. Abbey members have
been sending In their applica-

tions steadily and briskly
throughout the last week of
the offer.

The Cheapslde branch in the
City of Loudon at 5pm yester-

day was quietly winding down,
with just a trickle of applicants
wandering In. But an Abbey
spokesman said that in
Knigbtsbridge there had been
long queues and some feverish

pushing and shoving.

Rauma offer to raise FM537]
By Enrique Tesslerl In Helsinki

RAUMA-REPOLA, Finland’s
second largest privately-owned
company, plans to raise around
FM537m <gi23m) In a one-for-

flve rights issue of 2248m new
shares at FM24 apiece.
Rauma, an wnftniwi ing and

forest products group with net
sales of FM9.7bn last year, will

propose the issue at an extraor-
dinary meeting of shareholders
on August 8. The offer will be
open from August 14 to Sep-
tember 22.

The company's share capital

will be raised by FM2284m

from FM1.12bn to FM144bn.
The 22.4m 288 shares will have
a nominal value of FM10 and
the premium generated would
be FM3134m.
Rauma added that within a

year the company would seek
authority from the board of
directors to generate an addi-
tional FM120m through either
a directed share issue, convert-
ible bonds or warrant bonds.
The new capital generated

from rights issue end
yet-to-be-decided additional
aiwnffl or bonds, which should

total some FM340m, will be
earmarked to help finance new
acquisitions insirte snd outside
Finland in the forest industry
and engineering sector, Rauma
said.

Rauma has also shown inter-

est in either upgrading or
building a new pulp that

would replace the existing one
in the City Of Rnnnm that has
an annual production of 170,000

tonnes.
Rauma has more than 70.000

shareholders and a market
value of FMA5bn.

French state sector posts approved
By Georgs Graham in Paris

THE FRENCH Council of
Ministers yesterday approved
the nominations of a soles of
chairmen of natimmltiwd hawlrg
and industrial companies, put-
ting an end to weeks of uncer-
tainty over the fate of some cf
the country's most controver-
sial businessmen.
The Government recon-

firmed Mr Alain Gomez for a
third term at the head of

Thomson, the defence and elec-
tronics group, despite a highly
critical report from the state
audit commission, published
earlier in the week, on Thom-
son’s involvement in the
collapse last year of A1
Saudi Banque.
Also reconfirmed were Mr

Henri Martre, chairman of air-

craft and missile maker, Aeros-
patiale, and the heads of

the three state Insurance
companies.
The council also approved

some already announced
changes, including the replace-
ment of Mr Jacques Stem at
the head of the Bull electronics
group by Mr Frauds Lorentz
and the nomination of Mr Lafk
Is Floch Prigent instead of Mr
Michel Pecqueur at the head of
Elf Aquitaine, the oil group.

Comit and
Paribas

equity link

delayed
By John Wytea In Rome

FORMAL APPROVAL by foe

board of U, the Italian state

holding company, of the pro-

posed exchange of sharehold-

ings between Bancs Commer-
cials Italians and Paribas of

France was blocked yesterday

in an apparently co-ordinated

move by four of Italy's five

The move shocked, surprised

and embarrassed Mr Romano
Prodi, the Irl president, who
had expected a trouble-free

fink-up between Italy's second
largest commercial bank and
the French merchant bank
based on an exchange of 2 per
cgpt shareholdings.

But when the proposal came
to a vote six of the 10 board
members present abstained,
while only four, including Mr
FTOdi, voted in favour.
Those abstaining were the

nominees of the Socialist,

Social Democratic, Republican
and Liberal parties, together
with the representatives of the
Treasury and the Ministry of
Labour - both departments
headed by Socialist ministers.

The stated reason for the
abstentions was the need to

"make an overall study of
Banca Commerciale’s foreign

strategy." This will now be
presented to the next board
meeting at the end of July.

The real reason for the
manoeuvre may not be uncon-
nected with the political crisis

and the the governing parties'

aversion to endorsing any sig-

nificant new initiatives.

The Paribas deal would
reduce Irl’s stake in Banca
Commerciale from 59.4 per
cent to 57.4 per cent
Meanwhile, Iri was left wor-

rying about the impact on its

image and credibility abroad
when it is constantly seeking
new cross-border alliances.

Buy-out at Baltics

BALTICA Holding
. the nrniteh

insurance and finance group, is
aiHwg its Baltics Invest sub-
sidiary to the unit's manage-
ment after a decision by the
Government that effectively
puts a stop, says Baltics, to
almost all forma of limited

partnership share projects,
writes Our Financial Staft

Gardini shows his Enimont hand
John Wyles sifts speculation about the entrepreneur’s motives

M r Raul Gardini’s
announcement last
week that in three

years' time be intends to try to

acquire foil control of Eni-
mont, the Italian basic chemi-

cals joint venture be has set up
with Kni, the state-holding

group, has created alarm and
division in Italy's caretaker
Government and acres of spec-

ulation about his motives.

Most of the critical reaction

has been belated realisation by
some politicians of the extraor-

dinarily good deal which Mr
Gardini negotiated when it was
agreed last year to merge the

basic chemicals activities of
his Montedison with those of

the Enl subsidiary, Enichem.
Mr Carlo Francanzani, the

Minister for State Sharehold-
ings, and Mr Franco Reviglio,

the Fni rfbgftTTian, axe under
strong attack for an agreement
which gives all the powers of
creative Initiative to Mr Gar-
dini and most of the negative
responsibilities to Eni and the
Government
The agreement allows for

changes in the present 50-50

joint venture in three years,

and the only obstacle to a Gar-

dini bid to create a single Ital-

ian chemicals giant by merging

Montedison's very profitable

specialised chemical activities

with Enimont would be a with-

holding of consent by Erd and
tfn» Government.
But this might not only

appear to run against indus-

trial logic; it would also mean
the foil renationalisation of
basic chemicals, since Enl
would be required to buy Mon-
tedison out of Enhnont. In a
nutshell, if Italy wants a folly

integrated chemicals industry,

it will have to be run by the
private hands of Mr GardinL
S is already befog suggested

that Mr Gardini has breached
tfaa agreement by declaring Me
intentions now rather than in
the January 1-March 31, 3992,

period stipulated by the
accord. At the moment this is

only a technical paint which is

of far less general interest than
the question as to why Mr Gar-
dini Is being so premature.
The two most popular theo-

ries are either that he Is trying

Saul «l i imi|llwwilwy
*- - * — r - » m m

[iympRniMin ^ir^'irigTiiTi nnvj&fft

tO ftntrimwr hk wag OUt Of
joint venture or that be is
sending a very specific mes-
sage to the former Errichem
managers now holding key
positions in Enimont. The
"heading for the exit* srimnl
balds that with the chemicals
cycle at its peak, Mr Gardini
could probably get a much bet-
ter price for the Montedison

aasetsnow than fo ttare jwr*.

This view fa ^ectedftr
insiders who believe that

the one aspect of the bargain

wftfrh MrGariM fidfed fo wfe
was on company structure and

the distribution Of maittg*
SmrpttrtsTit is tt&ttella-.
fcpiUann managers Inside Eni-.

moat are both complaining
that they lack sufficient

md rubbishing the qua!

many Entehem coDeagues.

By "wning out into the

now, Mr Gardini la —
strengthening tin Mnptedista
managerial band, sod exteou?*

aging the Enicbem group to

perform unde? foe threat of ft

purge once he Is to control. -

. Is foe meantime, Christian

Democrat and SodaSst fated*

tea are at odds over the decree

law, tailor-made for Mr Gar-
dini, which gives Mm L82Sbn
(3583m) of sped!* tax defeat
be waists to connection with
the Enimont deal.

This has to be renewed by
July 14 and Mr Paolo Ctrtoo

Pomicino (DC), Minister for

Public Employees, wants to
mrwnd it to thwart Mr Gardini.

Magnet buy-out ‘not yet home and dry9

By David Walter in London

BANKERS TRUST, financial
adviser to Mr Tom Duxhury
and his boardroom buy-out
team at Magnet, warned yes-

terday that the £629m (3980m)
bid for the Yorkshire-based
kitchen company was not yet
"home and dry” in spite of the
feet that the ordinary offer was
declared nnrmyWtlnniil anHlwr
thin month.
The latest acceptance figures

were published yesterday,
showing that shareholders
with 854 per cent of the ordi-

nary shares and 704 per cent

of the convertibles have now
endorsed the deal, up from 804
and 664 per cent at the fourth.
winning date ftflrilPT tMa Ty^mth

The £73m convertible offer
has been extended until next
Tuesday — under UK takeover
rules the very last day that the
deal can be declared wholly

Mr Colin Keer,
managing director of Bankers
Trust in London, said yestep-
day that it aasmad fnmwlnuly
unlikely that the convertible
offer would win 90 per cent
hawking fay Hrai.

If acceptances Eaflshort of

value) of the^SrS?cTOvS
tog the funds fix- the leveraged
transaction must give their
approval for the dal to go
ahead. Mr Keer suggested that
the backers would be
extremely unlikely to give
their approval if acceptances
tidied to reach 75 per cent; he
was hopeful that they would
approve the deal if this level
were reached.
The buy-out team has exam-

ined the technical aspects of

living with a minority share-
holding. Mr Keer said he
thought it would be possible to

take the company private so
long os acceptances from ordi-

nary shareholders topped 9ft
per cent; even if 2S per cent u?
the convertible shareholders
refosed to back foe deal, that
would only represent 24 per
cent of the company as a
whole.
The offer Is wfaUy thought

to be something of a tectcue
for the figure of buy-out bids
la the UK.

Audit pushes Turkish trader into loss
By Jim Bodgener in Ankara

A MARGINAL loss has
resulted from an audit by
Arthur Young of the 1988
accounts of Turkey’s leading
trading house. Ram dis Tlcaret,
compared with the TL700m
(3325,000) profits that
emerged from the company's
own internal audit for
the

discrepancy was due to

differed accounting principles,
according to Mr Evron Axtam,
Ram general manager, yester-
day. However, he admitted
the company had a «tiffiwiite

year in 1988, compounded
by the discovery of a
TLlbn fraud.
Subsequently, Mr Erol Kunt-

saL Ram's accounting man-
ager, was dismissed in Mfrirh,

along with three others hi foe
accounts department.
Following the completion of

investigations in May, the com-
pany's senior management was
overhauled early last month
through a series of resigna-
tions and transfers elsewhere
within the parent company,
Koc Holding, the nucleus of
one of Turkey’s largest

industrial CQurfoumates,
No legal action is contem-

plated ogwimt foe font employ,
ees, since they hu geUged to
pay back foe missing funds.
About half has been recovered
so for.

The company led Turkey’s
other large trading' houses
with export sales of 3472m
in 1988.

Republica Popular de Angola

U.S. $220,000,000

Three Year Crude Oil Pre-Finance Facility

Guaranteedby

Banco Nacional de Angola

Co-Lead Banks

Union Bank ofSwitzerland
(London Brandi)

Bayerische Hypotheken- und-Wechsel
Bank AktiengeseUschaft

(Londoa Branch)

Girozentrale und Bank der (kdaTtkihkrhwi
Sparfcassen AG, Vienna

M Credit Suisse

= BHF-BANK

Managers

NMB Bank
(London Branch)

Deutsche Bank Group
ttarongb

DB UK Finance p.Lc.

Co-Managers

Agent

Union Bank ofSwitzerland
(London Branch)

Generate Bank SA/NV

The Bank ofNew York

FannieMae
$900,000,000
8.45% Debentures

Dated July 10. 1889 Due July 12.1983
Interest payable on January 12. 1990and aemisnnuaBy thereafter:

Series SM-1993-K Cusip No. 313586 F 79
Non-CaJIable

Price100%

$700,000,000
8.50% Debentures

Dated Jufy 10, 1988 Due June 10. 1896
interest payable on December 10. 1989 and semiannually thereafter.

Series SM-1990-G Cusip No. 313586 F 87
Non-Callable

Price100%

$500,000,000
8.45% Debentures

Dated July 10. 1989 Due July 12. 1999
Interest payable on January 12, 1990 end semiannua&y thereafter:

Series SM-1999-C Cusip No. 313586 F 95
Non-Callable

Price 100%

MRWAilalnJfl

GaiyLPerlin
SanfafVfceftaaAlera-

nranceand Jlraasune

Linda K. Knight
Wee PnaUantend

Assistant Jhaaamor
3900 Wisconsin Awomie. N.W.. Wtehinolon. D r. 20016
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

agrees rescue for unit
By Jtan Jones in Johannesburg

JMINES, .the . South,
-minlnggroup. has

a financial rescue pack-
age'with the Government arid

creditor banks for its troubled
East' Rand Proprietary Mteaa
(ERPM), bat is stUL waiting for
the porermnent to reply to a
daifor help for the Durban
Bee® Mine..

CJne'ERPM financial rescue
packed.includes c^pttafisatton-
oTabout ROTOf- ($2dm) .of .inter- •

estjajjMhtCnnta the end of
deferral of ramnm in

dfiblipntil theyear.2002, provi-

.

aStm,,q£-iaa. additional R20m of
dhbt^. capital by; 'Rand. Mines.

and direct financial assistance
from the GovenmOnt to cover -,

the costs of pumping under-
ground water. The Govern*
meat has also agreed to extend
its guarantees of loans from
the commercial banks '

In Johannesburg yesterday,

Mr dive Knobbs, Rand Mines
chairman, said ERPM could
return to profits in a few yean,
provided' the goM pries aver-
aged R33£00 a kilogram and
increasedin line wifhjnfiBtion.
The inirrA -jg cutting jt$ work-
force to 9,900, from 11,600 in
February

,
and about 18,000 a

year ago.

JERPM. has abandoned low-
grade areas In the older section
of the mine and is concentrat-
ing its development effort on
new, richer areas served by the
far eastern vertical shaft The
milling rate fell to 140,000
tonnes/month in the March
quarter and the mine produced
1 jSW lHIngrmrm of gold.

Retrenchments and produc-
tion cut form the core of Dur-
ban .Deep’s survival pi»n ft

intends cutting its labour force
to 3R00 from 8,000 and to aban-
don all but its richer and lower-
cost underground workings.
Sand Mines Properties, a' com-

pany in the Barlow Rand
group, has offered to buy Dur-
ban Deep’s extensive real
estate interests or the mine’B
entire share capital
During the March quarter,

Durban Deep produced 1,448

kilograms of gold for the three

months, at a monthly milling
rate of VS2JOOO tonnes. The mill-

ing rate is to be cut to 80,000
tonnes/month. Harmony, the
group’s largest mine, which
produced 7489 kilograms of
gedd in tbp M»«th quarter at a
monthly milling rate of 790,000
tonnes, is reducing its work-
force by 4^00 from 33,000.

.

Time wins imtial battle with Paramount
By An&tole Kaletsky in New York

YESTERDAY won the
Iw^skbniish in the war

.

it "is waging to. complete its

agreed -merged with' Warner
Communlcations and thwart
Paramount Communications’
rival bid.

The .Delaware. Chancery
Cpurt. denied a motion from
three' of Time’s biggest share-
holders, who had attempted to
block the company’s annual

The Delaware Chancellor,
Mr william Allen

, said Time’s
management was under no
obhgatiqn to send- oat new
probgr materials for the meet-
ing, even though Paramount

had announced its $900 a share,
tender offer, for Time after the
proxy materials were spnt_ .. _

The judgment was seen as

.

significant, although' by no
means conclusive, by takeover
speculators on Wall Street,
because Chancellor Allen will

be ruling m*** wimHi on hh>

much more important lawsuit
Paramount has brought to
block the Time-Warner merger.
Chancellor -Allen bag fre-

quently taken the side of
shareholders contesting
actions taken by corporate
boards, although several of his
judgments have been over-
turned by the Delaware

Supreme Court, which has
been more sympathetic to
oirfitfng managements.
'.The focttSat Chancellor
Aden was ' willing to uphold
Time’s decision to go ahead
with its annual meeting
appeared to strengthen the
company’s chances in the
forthcoming Paramount suit.

TPImes shares fell $2K to
$100% In response to the court
ruling, reflecting Wall Street’s
dOUbts about whether Para-
mount will be ahift to nress
ahead with its $200 a share bid.

Warner shares gained $% to
$59%. on hopes that Time
would be allowed to buy half

the company for $70 a share.
Meanwhile Paramount jumped
$114 to $80% in very heavy
trading, as arbitrageurs saw
Paramount itself would
become a takeover target if it
ft>tiod in its bid for Time.
At Time’s annual meeting on

Friday, Paramount will try to

challenge the re-election of
four directors, including the
chairman and president, but its

challenge is given very little

chance of success.

The next important confron-
tation is on July 11, when the
first arguments are heard in
the Time-Paramount lawsuit at
the Delaware Chancery Court.

S African
miners
reject pay
offer
SOUTH AFRICA’S black
miners have overwhelmingly
rejected wage increases offered

by the country’s gold and coal
mine owners, but appear reluc-

tant to strike Is pursuit of
their demands, writes Jim
Jones in Johannesburg
Last week the Chamber of

Mines made a revised offer to
lift miners’ wages by between
13 and 19 per cent, giving toe
union until yesterday to
respond. There is considerable
urgency to reach a (teal since
black wages are traditionally
Increased on July 1 each year.
The National Union of Mine-

workers CNTJM), which repre-
sents over half of the indus-
try’s 500,000 blackmlners,
called for mediation to resolve

In April n^i)nn
opened the negotiations with
demands Including an effec-
tive donhlirig of the take-home
pay of the lowest paid.
The chamber, which gener-

ally co-ordinates the employ-
ers’ response, replied with an
initial offer of 11 per cent bat
said this was negotiable even
though toe employers
a dispute when the union.

Earlier this week Mr Cyril
Ramaphosa, the NUM’s gen-
eral secretary, would not rate
out strike action but added a
ballot would have to be held.

Niche-market companies head
computer group growth league
By Alan Cana

DRAMATIC growth rates
among small, niche-market,
computer companies and
patchy performances by mini-
computer manufacturers and
tefcrawnniiTnicatlnns companies
characterise the annual com-
puter "top 200” list published
by Datamation, the authorita-
tive US data processing jour-

nal
The fastest growing com-

puter company in 1988 was the
NOkia Data of Finland which
showed a 166 per cent Increase
in revalues over 1988. It was
helped . by the acquisition of
the information systems divi-

sion of the Sweden’s LJtf.
Ericsson.

In second place was Nynex
of the US (up 139 per cent)
which acquired AGS Comput-
ers, and in third place the rela-

tional database company Ora-
cle, also of the US.
The biggest losers were:

AT&T, tbe telecommunications
giant, which was down $L7bn
because of the cost of upgrad-
ing its longdistance network;
and Atari, the personal com-
puter manufacturer, down
$84£m after a disastrous move
into comnputer retailing.
IWHnwa In the ftarnlnga of

minicomputer manufacturers.
Data General which saw a
$48.9m fall in Income and
Norsk Data (minus $4L6m) and
disk drive makers Mlcropolis

TOP 29 OF 1988
DATAMATION lOO

Company kdonnatkin
technology
Htas($tn)

IBM 8B.Q02A
notfrl rqnfpmEat 12JM.7
PufHsu IOJteS.1

NEC 10f475k7
Unisys 9,100.0
Hitachi njATJi
HowtattPacfcard «<nn n
Slamana B^m.o
OUvatU SAzrs
NCR wa<o
Grotqw BuS riMJ
Appia Computer 4,434.1
ToaMba 422U
Matsushita M*1J>
Canon S^fil.6
Control Date 3^SU
Wang 3.074A
Htxdorl Computer 3.IH4 O
NV Phlllpa 2,794.6
Xorax 2^60.0
AT&T 2i44S_0
STC avczs.1
Mamorax-Tolax urns
Compaq O.fMCa K
NBmm Unisys 2J0S7JT

(minus $i9.4m) and Seagate
Technology (minus $5.5m),
reflect the speed at which tech-
nology in the computer indus-
try is changing.
Five US companies, IBM,

Digital Equipment, Unisys,
Hewlett Packard and NCR,

three Japanese, Fujitsu.NEC
and Hitachi and two European,
Siemens and Olivetti, made up
the top 10 computer companies
in 1988.

Sales of the top 100 compa-
nies totalled $243.1bn, an
increase of 183 per cent over
1987.

Datamation paints out that

revenues rose by 18.7 per cent
the previous year and says:
“Profits rose 158 per cent -
respectable, but pallid com-
pared with the 27.2 per cent
increase posted the previous
year."

It adds that the creation of a
single Europrean market after

1992 has not yet had an impact
on the information technology
spending patterns of European
companies.
Europe accounts for the

same 34 per cent of world com-
puter that it did a year
flgO.
“What we are seeing is the

calm before the storm,” accord-
ing to Mr Urn Mead, Datama-
tion editor-in-chieL
“Once organisations in

Europe determine their busi-
ness strategies to take advan-
tage of 1992. there will be a
blizzard of investment in the
computers and communica-
tions necessary to execute
those strategies."

Datamation. Volume 35 No:
12. June 15 1982.

Merritt Lynch joins

Manhattan exodus
'Grain In New York'

MERRILL LYNCH has decided
to move 2,600 back-office staff

from Manhattan into New Jer-

sey, incurring the wrath of
Mayor Ed Koch who removed
the firm as lead underwriter of

New York City bonds.
'

The- firm emphasised its

headquarters, employing 134)00

compared, with anlyROOOpeo-
ple<jM)-years ago* will remain in
Mapfeittaii. . *

hSiloesof underwriting reve-
mWBupinpupte- to only a few

;-:3 and; seemed a
gesture aimed by the mayor
mqW9lyotora to hiannde?4bg
racp:for re-eLecflmu-

iftjfayor Koch accused. Merrill
Lynch of negotiating in bad
fajgi^iWL.Bubsidfes and other
cost-breaks to keep tine jobs'in
the city. Hie has been success-,

fill with a $235m package last

year which prompted Chase

rather than across the Hudson
River to New Jersey.
Merrill Lynch will take

550,000 sq It and a 23 per cent
equity interest in a 43 storey
tower to be built cm.the river-

ride rite of a former Colgate-
Palmolive soap factory. The
project is a further example of
rapid .revitalisation .along the
New Jersey bank of the Hud-
sgn.

. The area is designated an
urban enterprise rone riHgihte

for. job training grants, low
interest loans and tax holidays.
Hudson. • County, • the : focal
authority, claimed that the
Merrill Lynch decision was a
major victory In the tug of war
with New YoricGtty ova*jobs.

In recent years several finan-
cial institutions have moved
low-paying back-office jobs out
of the city, joining an exodus

Manhattan Bank to
staff from Manhattan tpBrobk-

.

reduced the city’s lndnstrial
lyn, another city borough, base.;

Merrill retains top place

in US debt underwriting

It’s alia matterofbalance

By Anatote Kafotsky In New York

MERRILL LYNCH retained its

place as the top US under-
writer of debt and equity secu-
rities in the first half of 1989,
according to preliminary fig-

ures rdased by Securities Data
Corporation.
However, Drexel Burnham

Lambert emerged as Wall
Street’s top earner of under-
writing fees because of its lead-

ing role In the recordbreaking
$4bn junk band offering in con-
nection with the leveraged
buy-out cfRJR Nabisco, tbe US
food and tobacco group.

Merrill Lynch topped the
underwriting league for tbe
fourth half-year running, hav-
ing wrested this

.
porition from

Salomon Brothers hi tbe first

half of 1988. '•

i

Merrill Lynch led debt and
equity issues worth $22j687bn,

representing a 17J. per cant
share of the total underwriting
market. In the Rrat 3988,

-Merrill’s underwritings were
worth $2L664bn and its market
share was. 142) per cent

The* second biggest Wall
Street underwriter was Gold-
man Sachs with a 124 per emit
market share, followed by first

Boston with 32 per cent and
Salomon with LL3 per cent

The third and fourth pori-

tkms were reversed a year ago,:

when Salomon had UL9 per
cent of the marketi widle First
Boston trailed with UL3 per

YSL launches sales drive

for stock market float
By George Graham in Paris

YVES SAINT Laurent,' the
fashion and perfumes ' group,
yesterday launched the sales
campaign for Its FFrS4lm
($51.4m) stock market flotation,

due to take place on July &
The company fa

400,000 share* or 11 per cent _
its capital, an the Paris second'

market at a price of FFr853 a
share, valuing the whole group
at FFkSJBbn. - - -

Tbe offer capitalises Yves
Saint Laurent at l&8..tiznes its

forecast 1989 earnings of
FFrlTSm, but the company’s
nfficwis say the pricefeamings
ratio should be weighted to

take account of a FFrUbn cap-

ital increase which took place

only in June. On this basis the

offer price is 15,4-. times

weighted earnings per share.

Mr Jean-Franris Bretelle,

joint managing director of
Yves Satnt Laurent, said the

price was in fed fixed' by tak-

ing tbe average between - the

price of the capital Increase
and the price demanded by
Cana, the French investment

company of Mr CarIo.de Benft-

detti, for reducing its stake

from 49l9 per cart to 142) per
cent

Certis, which
• became a.

shareholder- in 1988 when it.

helped Yves Saint Laurent to -

buy back Its perfumes'btMuess
for $63lm, agreed to lower Ms
stake from a pqsftfoa of virtual „

majority.

ft asked inreturn for a capi-

tal grin of FFrSOOm on ttsim-'
tial investment, working out at
FFr2879 for each of the 145,000
shares sold. The 1.145m Shares
of the ftSpMal increase: mean-
while, were sold at

T
FFr70O

Mr Bretelle said the.

weighted average of the twor

prices appeared to offer a rea-

sonable maTtiirte cf earnings.

.

Some analysts' yesterday
regarded the priced steep
because of Yves. Saint Lab-
rent’s relatively heavy debt
burden dnd prospects for^only

steady 'earnings growth over
the uext-few years.

Francois DufotosKer^m,
broker to the Xsshtei' OnJthe
other hand, calculated a value

of FFr987 and forecast

demand for toe shares,

its conservative forecast

next year’s earnings shows a
gain of only 6 pear cent from
1989b FFr555.
- Borne of Yves Saint . Lau-
rent’s competitors, too,

regarded the price as reason-

.

we “At 18 rimes earnings it 1s

-a very good buy. Yves Saint

Laurent 1s a very good cba&L

pony, a fantastic name with a
.lot of future” commentRd Mr .

Henry Racamisr, head of.toe-

Lonis Vuitton luggage com-
pany' which has recently
arYjnlrVd fine (SVBDCby fttStlVSTl

bustnefis.

The Taylor Woodrow team

has pulled successfully together

for nearly seventy years.

Continued- profit growth,

year after year, has come from

real in-depth strength in each of

our core businesses.

We have become a leading

property company with a

W^'r
~. bahmc^~rt3^Sanonal portfolio

covering all sectors and

providing a growing stream

of profits.

In house building, Taylor

Woodrow has successful and

expanding operations in the

U.K., U.S.A., Canada, Australia

and Spain.

And as one of. Britain's

leading construction groups we
desigpL,^manage and build a wide

range of projects including some

of the world's most demanding

contracts. Added to all this is

our growing strength in minerals

and trading.

The key to our success lies

in teamwork, a balance of bus-

inesses and depth of skills and

experience.

There's a lot more strength*

behind our famous 'logo than

meets the eye.

A STRONGPERFORMANCE
TEAM

TayicxrWoodn^Grpup, 345RuisItoBo^^utoall, MiddlesexUB1

2

QX

Supporting Free Enterprise

Th«mfocouKxoahasbreaimproved byToucheRoss&Co.,who artamborued eocanyoutInvestmentBusines*by die InsritotcofChartered Acconmana inEnglandmdWalea.

. \ . -- A
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Restructuring of the Share Capital

of

POTAIN
and

LEGRIS INDUSTRIES

CCF LAURENCE PRUST
acted as Advisor to the shareholders

ofPOTAIN in this transaction

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

CCF LAURENCE PRUST

27 Finsbury Square - LONDONEC2A ILP

103, Avenue des Champs Elysfes - 75008 PARIS

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

HK property

sold for

pre-crisis

price

HONG KONG-listed
Sons (BoMfagi) lias sold

of an industrial building on
the Kowloon peninsula of
Hong to a unit of
janttne Matheson HaUtogs
farhkhisb (osns-un),
Reuter reports from Hong
Kong.
Property analysts said the

average price of HKJ930 a
square foot reflected the mar-
ket before the June 4 massacre

In central Peking, even though
Hie sale was recorded on dime
14.

Cheung Kong sold the base-

ment up to the third floor,

some 126382 sq feet, of Hong-
kong Spinners Industrial
nwfhHwg Jn (!^amg Sha Wan
hi eastern Kowloon.
Mr Nicholas Peacock,

research director of Scrim-
geour Vickers said It was diffi-

cult to analyse the price with-

out knowing how the space
would be

the banding Is going to

be need purely for industrial

purposes, the price sounds a
bit nigh,” he said.

Mr Percy Au-Yonng,
research manager at DBS
ftwn-Mwi said: “The ground-
floor apace always seflsata
premium, so it boosts the
average price per square
foot.”

Koito hits back at its predators
By Stefan Wagetyl in Tokyo

KOITO MANUFACTURING,
the Japgnesa company under

siege from Mr T Boone Pick-

ens,the US corporate raider,

and Mr Eitaro Watanabe, Ills

Japanese ally, yesterday Mt
st their assailants with a

tough-talking American-style

K made dear that its main
adversary was not Mr Pickens

bat Mr Watanabe, a Japanese
specialist in greenmail —
whereby an Investor buys a
stake in a company to

that company to buy

Mr Watanabe previously

held the 203 per cent stake

now owned by Mr Pickens' pri-

vate investment company
Boone Co.
Speaking to journalists on

the eve of the company's gen-

eral today, Mr Takao
Matsuura, Koito’s president,
restated determination not
to give any ground to Mr Pick-

ens, who han demanded three
seats on the Koito board.

In the best Wall Street tradi-

tion, Mr Matsonra was flanked

by two US investment bankers
supplied by Nomura Wasser-
stein Perella, the corporate
finance company jointly owned
by Nomura Securities, the Jap-

anese securities house, and
Wassersteto Perella. the New
York mergers and acquisitions

specialist.

The guiding hand of the men
from Wall Street was visible in
the Information pack supplied

by Koto*. This came complete
with np-to-the-minnte facts and

over suspected as Boone Com-

pany move as ‘invest-

ment barrier* problem," as well

as a US government report

about yakvza, or Japanese
gangsters, entitled The
impact: organised crime
today.”

Koito said it bad no reason

to believe there was any con-

nection between Mr Pickens
and the yakuza, But it said it

feared that sokriya, yakuam
lated racketeers who threaten

to disrupt company meetings,

might attend today? meeting.

Mr Matsonra concentrated
mr giving a stout defence of the

trading record of Koito, a
mayor of cgj lights and other

parts, with a turnover in the
year to March of Ylllbn
($787rn). -

Mr Pickens has demanded an
investigation of the company's
close links with Toyota Motor,
the largest Japanese car
maker, which owns 19 per cent
of wnita and buys 45 per cent
of its output.

Mr Matsonra said Koito
dealt with Toyota in the same
way as the other 10 Japanese
car makers. He said the mar-
gins on sales to Toyota were
the same as margins on the
rest of Koifo’s output.
He went on to defend Soho’s

recent lackhatze profit perfor-

mance saying the company

had. beau forced to cut prices

and costs is respopae to the

rise in the yen. .

This was the main reason
why pre-tax profits fefi fast

year from Y9.4rm to Y&Sbn. Mr
Matsuura forecast' a recovery

in profits fids year. -

Koito might agree to cooper-

ate with a shareholder who
had discussed his plans with
the company before buytng his

shares and who bad something
to' offer, said Mr Matsuura. Bat
Mr Pickens had no experience
of tiie industry.
iBC press oamerence vutiou

when Mr Matsonra left to pre-

pare for today’s meeting. Later,

sources dose to Koito, as they
chose to Identify themselves,
launched into an attack ou Mr
Pickens* and Mr Wataimbe’s
motives.
They pointed out that Mr

Pickens bought his shares tor

Y3£35 each, paying a -total of
Y109-3bn for 32.4m, and acqcdr-
ingthem from. Mr Watanabe.
Mr Watanabe had previously
tried to sell the shares at
above-market prices to both
Koito and Toyota, at different
times in 1968.

Mr Pickens naid the equiva-

lent of 3840m for Shares which
are now worth over Slbn at the
current market price of
Y4300-Y4300. Funding this
stake at current Interest rates
would cost Mr Pickens-an esti-

mated 192m a year, said the
sources. The dividends were
worth about 32m, so he waa

dearly not after income. Bat,

said the sources, Mr Pttosnt

could not hope to sett hfa

shares without causing « 0d-
bpsetetiKWrjreT^tteW
dorian was that Mr Pfi&arei

TTm^ have a contract to ie&

tire shares back to Mr Wstoa-

abe, as is widely

The sources denounced Mr
Pickens' oft-repeated claim
that TOyota baa three -sficA flti

the Koito board. They
explained that three former
Toyota executives woo «n fet

board but had savored fiwfr

links with the car maker when
they left its employ, two at

them 27 years ago and the

third seven years ago. - * -

-The sources also rttfactad

dahna that Koito was dfacritot
w»Mwg against a fordgnar to
Its treatment of Mr Wcfcen*.
“Koito has reqKmried to Mr
Pickens as to. any Japanese
greetsnafler* tbeysatd. . .

: -MT Pickens intended to put
bit

-

case once more at today's

company meeting: The mootiug
was expected. to be a teftae

affair not only because of Mr
Pickens but riso because of the

icted attendance of
Ten people from

DritaoM. a softafaw emo-
objvere doe be prtoflsd, ae

were five members of an
extreme rigiti-wtog saiioriatioiL

The police believe both groups
are connected to Sunuyoahl
Rengo, one of Japan’s bvgvst
yokuas gangs.

Two banks
,
two reports

NEXT YEARWE’LL
BE ONE BANK

For both banks, 1988 was a good year
with results above the national averages*

Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano and Banca
Oattolica del Veneto were originally
founded nearly 100 years ago. Both have
grown with strong roots in their local
communities and now cover the mafai
areas of economic activity in Northern
and Central Italy. Together they have
337 branches and this number is steadily
increasing.

Although linked as regards ownership,
they have9 up to now, operated as separate

Banca Cattofica
del Veneto

entities* Opportunities have been taken
however to work together on a wide
range of projects* This has included the
creation of a number of jointly-owned
companies covering a comprehensive
area of banking and financial services*

The boards of both banks are now
planning to merge* This will be the first
merger of major banks in recent Italian
banking history* The resulting entity
will become one of Italy’s largest banks
and will, of course, offer the complete
range of banking and financial services
of its subsidiaries*

^ NUOVO#BANCO

Ambrosiano
n (i
GRUPPO

AMBROSIANO

BANKINGAND FINANCIAL SERVICES
Representative Offices: New York, Hong Kong

Banca Cattdtica del Veneto - Via S. Corona, 25- Vicenza Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano - Piazza P. Ferrari, 10 - Milano

Copies ofourannual reports will gladly be senton request to our External Relations

INTERNATIONAL

Halliburton makes
changes at the top
HALUBUBTON, the large US
oilfield services, engineering,
construction, and insurance
concern, announced that Ur
.Themes Cntikshenk, ft* cotn-

wmwttit fhtrirmtm & past
tion unfilled wi
Mr crafieshank, 57, has been

riitof grwultuB ftVnrw jgjQ anA
president gfrw-e 198L
Mr Dale Jones, 5Z, prevtocSfy

an executive vice president,
lias Mnmwrf the post of jmsif-
itont, gMng Wrn a hnwftwwrf
corporate rule on top ofrtspon-

tbr sendees.
The company butt: month

reported asharp fall to font-
(lUHrtwr waynfrigg dna to a drop
In nB mil can eijjtaration lB
the US, hot expects a strength-
ening of ollfiald markets to the
second half,of the.year.
Ur

Ames has played an Important
nde to preparing tite ottfigd
services sector wdl for bad-
ness opportunities w» foresee
for tiie 1990a. He has led thb
oilfield services group in com-
pleting severe! major acquisi-
tions and a restrnctaring of the
group's businesses.”

* * *
THE NEW YORK Stock
Exchange, lookingdiced to the
possibility of eventually
starting off-hours tntdmg, has
created a new post of vice pres-
ident, off-houza trading
Appointed to this position is

Ms Charlotte Lee, 35, who will
be responsible for developing a
strategic plan to prepare the
NYSE for off-houra trading,
should the stock exchange
implement such a system In
the future.

Mr John Phelan Jr, NYSE
chairman and chief executive,
said: ”7116 fixture <rf world mar-
kets is global Currently, global
markets and 94-hour trading
systems are not in place
because the customers have

not wanted them. Bat prudent
planning suggests we should
explore off-hour* trading
systems and be prepared if arm
when our cnatomere want to
trade around toe dock."
Mr Daxudd Dtxewefee. 44. has

been named senfor vfas prod-

'

AUDI, the tyminket West Ger-
man car producer which is put
of the Volkswagen group, said
tfaatMr KmtLauk wfilnecoog
its ftaance dkeetor and deputy
dbaifiuau. ndgect to approval
of And?* supervisorybam on
July 5l

Mr Lank, 48, wfll jaht Audi
as socat ms possible torn W
Sdfaflun^ as Mnncbeogfed-
bach-based company, where he
is a -management boardmeut-
bar. He wHI replace former
finance;director Mr Richard
BHthold. who retired from Andt
at tiie end of fast year.

- *

* *
2U. HEINZ, tiie VS foods
group which last week
reported its 25th consecutive
year of profits growth, named
Mr R. Derek Finlay, who has
been senior rice president-cor-
porate development, as chief
financial officer (CFO).
Mr Finlay will still be

responsible for corporate dervri-
qpment. His new poet follows
the resignation of Mr Kari van
der Heydm, who was senior
vice president-finance and CFO
at Heinz, and has now become
CFO of BJB Nabisco.

it * *
THE NEW YORK Federal
Reserve Bank Mr Chea-
ter Fddberg an executive vice
president and assigned trim to
head the credit and capital
markets group.
The 49-year-old Mr FeKEbexr

succeeds Mr Stephen
who, as already reported, U
resigning with effect from
August 1 to join JJP. Morgan.

legrand

AGREEMEm BETWEEN LEOKAND AHO a HCIIIO

01 51%

of low vottope «*ec^tncol IfMngs, with operations In 12 countifax. ism tn?mitotnnngfis»,assM-safc“-Ks
frJSre****

lasflopeopfe and op»al« facWnh^aan^! * •rapto**

The iwo Groups intend to buttd on Mwir imamto*.

maritet.

FOrttfo; ttwywtfl cooperate on
^rbrw^martetsoftdtomai.WUUiWfa Hnii^eocb Group's tradfttong. culture. itdHs and t

Groups wffl continue in operate as <M>ncti

RIWiCM. IffWatAiHWS: 0. BAZIlT

i onexpanefir

-tsspect-
The two

CONTINENTAL BANK, N.A.

.
Herd

effective Monday 3rd July 1SKB9

wiBbe:-

81.240,7249
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Chile deal signals lending shift
By Stephen Fldter, Euromarkets Correspondent

PWiage for a.3600m exported-
errtated-pulp plant in Chile,
port oTwidch will be provided
by., new leans from foreign
banks, was signed hi Santiago
yesterday,

rjT3» plant is one of three
large projects designed to
^cpltdt Chile’s natural advan-

peees- and pilp prp-

SiSS.'Silei^fw^
otter two

*wiee»»:«the package signed
yesterday-, .was/ stincturedysgterday-- .was., strnctured
annmd ftete -provided by .the

hrieOKitioual FJnaocaCfarpora-
ftou^EFC), 'the .World Banft
affiliate - whose - aim Is to

f e . . . - . m .-~l

don, -a joint venture, between
Copec, the largest ^stiibntai:

of fuel in Chile, and Carter
Holt Harvey, the New Zealand
forest products company. Oper-
ating since 1982, it now
accounts for 70 per- cent of
Chilean pulp exports.
. The'AramM finandhg ls the
most advanced of the three. As

QPHtegt: ixu.developing, coirn-

jFbvpiaat la betogbuflt by
Oehtfosa- Arauco y -Constl]tur-

ceQulode and paper, venture,
Cetiilosa del Paemco, 2s how
being pot together. .

1 V .

Unlike the Arioico'prodeci it

includes a. large'.debwwjqutty
swap which-nm reduce Chile’s
foreign debt by about 2360m.

.

-A. third project .is. being
developed by Citibank, Scott
Paper of the US, and Shell Oil,

which includes debt-to-equity
finance- This $40Qm to f5(Mm
project involves themodernisa-
tion of an existing palp plash

The. new Aranco plant will
be bqfit. alongside the. com-
pany’s existing factory, reduc-
ing the overall costs, and its

product will be exported
entirely.

About. $55m of the project
fhmnring ocmus from the IFC
in the form of a senior
long-term loan of J40m and a
fflfiwt subordinated flnawrfng

A 7%-year loan has been
syndicated, among foreign
banks. This will raise at least
$40.5m, -and possibly as much
as $50m. .. ..

So far, eight banks have
joined, including four from
Sweden. The interest margin
averuuhuy market rates on
t&6 loan is understood to be at
commercial rates dose to 2 per
Hjllt .

A further 9230m of suppH^
credits is being provided by

export credit agencies -

including those from Canada,
Finland, Sweden and France -
and a ransom loan from DEG,
the West German development
agency. About SlOSm will be
provided through, bond issues

in Chile, $60m of which has
been raised already, and
another ?24Qm will be provided
by Aranco itself.

The provision by commercial
banks of commercially based
finance is seen as significant,

even though It represents only
a small pert of the project
finance.

It suggests that, in certain
circumstances, new bank
finance to Latin America is
still possible, in spite qf the
international debt crisis which
has badly hit the credit .

stand-

1

tag of Tifltin American coun-
tries.

.

treasuries dip asproht-takc
By Karen Zagor in New York and Norma Cohen and Stephen Rdtar in London

move in

OF an encouraging
L2 per. oqnt decline in May's
jgaffiLug economic indicators
and a- strong dollar. US Trea-
SPjffnJkopds opened .the day
mprifly as traders toek'urofltB.

.earlyafternoon the
jbejlyvether {jrVyearbond was
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market.
- The- dollar stayed buoyant expected. Te

despite Fed support for the components
yen. Atmidday the dollar.was downturn. 1

-<Uld JDM13645, against indicators -

v

Yidfe’&.and DML956 late Toes- per cent firm

slay in 'New York. . =‘
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expected. Ten of-theindex's 12
components contributed to the
downturn. April's rise In the
indicators. waB revised to (L6

per cent from OA per cent.

YIELDS on Japanesegovern-
ment bonds ipse sharply as the
stock - markets plunged on
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Uncertainty anrnmnrting tho
future of Mr Sousuke Uno,
Japan’s Prime Minister.

.

Press reports of Mr Una’s
alleged sexual activities
sparked rumours - immedi-
ately denied - that his resig-

nation was imminent. But deal-
ers said the reports of his

involvement with various gei-

shas had undermined public
rwiSHnnre in fhw iwTiwy TJK.

eral Democratic Party.
The benchmaric NoJll J<3

yield traded around 5.45 per
cent late in the London day
after closing on Tuesday at 5.39
percent

.

INITIAL enthusiasm tor the
UK government bond market
faded as sterling’s early gains
eroded. Conventional govern-
ment hands tallied bv point
with one of the benchmark
long-dated government bonds
- the UK per cent of 2005-07
- falling briefly through the 10
percent level.

Some retail-selling emerged
In the afternoon. The price of

,

the 200&07 dosed up A on the
day at U2& yielding lfUJl per
cent in moderate volume. .

In West Germany a new
bund will be announced next
Monday and dealers are expect-
ing a DM4bn lb-year issue with
a6% per cent coupon at a price
of between 100 and 100H.

Malaysia
plans to
raise $3bn
MALAYSIA will raise up to
tta kfaigg** (SSJttm) ten its
domestic markets to finance
ontstandlng projects and for
teftastructnre to snwiart smg-
ing private Investment, Renter

Mr Mohamad Sheriff Moha-
mad Kasstm, chief of the eco-

nomic planning unit (EPU).
said public investment would
total 29-2bn ringgit in calen-

dar 1869 and 1990, compared
with S&3tm in WM8.
He said that the domestic

economy was strong enough
,

tor the Government to raise
ffw resources.
This is the first time since

1B83 that Malaysia has
increased public spending,
according to "fnHni figures.
Mr Sheriff said Malaysia

could now afford to spend
mure because its economy had
recovered strongly after the
recession of 1965,'when output
fell 1 per cent
The EPU, charged with

long-term ecanamle planning,
peject* growth in real domes-
tic. product of 7A per cent in
1989-and 6.7 pea: cent In 1990,
compered with growth of. 8J,
per cent hr 1968.
Mr Sheriff said increased

spending would not mean an
increase In foreign loans,
which totalled 48.7bn ringgit
at end-1988. He added that the
overall defldtt would not be
affected much hy,the increase
In BpradHc

Simex proposes

Enroyen contract
TQE Singapore Tntematlonal
Monetary Exchange proposes
to launch a Enroyen three*
month interest rate contract.
Beater reports.

No date has been set fertile
lamurti,

*

-Mr J.X Pillay, of the ffinga--

pore Monetary Authority, said
yesterday that- the Tokyo
Financial Futures Exchange
(Title), whkh is due to start

tn iing Enroyen and Eurodcd-
.lar futares tomorrow, and the
advent of electronic trading on
a global scale “would test our

Tha intended Simex Enroyen
contract was one response to
the expected campetittoii, Mr
PDIay said.

Simex trades. In fuel oil.

Eurodollars,- D-Marks, yen,
sterling, gold, .the Nikkei
ShMk Average index and in
yen. Eurodollar and D-Mark

Budget extension

for NZ futures
THE New Zealand Futures
Kmliawee will open far tnuHiM

f

from 7pm (0700 GMT) to
9.30pm on toe night of Thurs-
day July 27, when the Govern-
ment presents -its but
get rtriHwwit'Bwitw1 rwnrwte.

The five-year government
stock, contract will'open at
7pm and others wffl open pro-
gressively after that

?n
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MORGANSTANLEY
takes pleasure in announcing

the opening ofits

Milan, Italy

Representative Office

under the direction of

GALEAZZOPECORI GIRALDI
Vice President

Morgan Stanley International Inc.

Palazzo Serbelloni
Carso Venezia, 16
20121 Milan, Italy

'telephone: 39 (2) 7600 4752 Facsimile: 39 (2) 783057

Traaafmouncutnunt a(3(3»naaamaaarofnoon/only.

COMFAGNHB fUNANCXERK . .

,:-,ALCATBrr ^
Corporation orgmhnlmder " vi
Am* Lam (SocUti Anonyme) '

Capdal

:

Am* Aone*
2M27MISS0 ’• V
Mead Office?

12 me de la Bourne 75008PAJUS
Registered HeadOffice :

PARIS B 542 102 322

Notice to Hddm oT Booth CDBVcntaa
tan dam 10%% IMO-1991

HoUcn of MrecnMe booth are hereby
lafonncd that the mciyr by abaarptkm
of. COMFACNIE F1NANCIERE
ALCATEL ha* been cnmptaeJ. Omun-
qncady, the extreme of the right to

ITIiramichi Paper Partnership
A member of the Repap Entarprisas Group

$200 ,000,000^ ^
PROJECT CREDIT FACILITY
Including Finex Financing

LeadManagedby

Swiss Bank Corporation (Canada) ThoToronto-Daminlon Bank

WSJ, ha* ramacdxtaitiBg JuM^lflOag
an tha booh of 3L8S ihatui of COM-
PAON1B OBNBtALB
crazcnucm a* oh mkm uw

THE BOARD OF DUtBCTORS

CftMS 14 LSWTB3

Fundsprovidedby

Swiss Bank Corporation (Canada)
National Bank of Canada
The Bank of Tokyo Canada

The Toronto-Dominion Bank
Caisse Central© Desjartons

Barclays Bank of Canada

Sre—rt HprehigBf Nato« dgf Ite*

Mmm Roto 655% pjt- Intmreot Pariod
Juno 2% 1880 tt» Dunbv 28. 1886
Imaratt PwM par US«KU»0 Wore

Datnj. Agent Bank

TorontoDominion bank

TD

US $250^)00/300

Credit Lyonnais

Subordinated Floating

Rate Notes Due December 1999

Interest Rate

kiterest Period

9.3125% per annum

Interest Period 29th June 1389
29th December 1989

Interest Amount per
05-310,000 Note due
29th December 1989 U-S.S473J39

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Reference Agant

U.S. $100,000,000

African Development Bank
Subordinated Floating Rato Notes duo 1996

In accotdanco wftb the terms and conditions of the Notes, notice te

hereby given that far the interest Period from June 29, 1989 to

December 29,1999the Noteswfflcanyan InterestRate of99%%par
annum for183 day& Tha amount payrite per U.S. $10,000 nominal

amountw® baua $47339.

By: TheCtwreManhattanBank. tLA.
London, Agent Bank

.

^LCHASE
June 29,1989 ^Ur

The Republic of Italy

US $300,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that the Interest Amounts payable on

the next Interest Payment Date 31st July, 1989 will

be US$ 508.97 for each US$ 10.000 Note and

USS 12,724.39 for each US$ 250,000 Note.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

29th June, 1989.

To Advertise
PROPERTY TO RENT
Furnished lettings Company and

Embassy Lets
Long and Short Term

AH appear in the FT every
Monday and Saturday

Further details from Richard Wellington,
TELEPHONE 01-873 3307

FAX 01-873 3064
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Two building societies

raise £300m in FRNs
By Katharine Campbell

IT WAS sterling's turn in the
primary market yesterday,
with three issuers hoping to

take advantage of the cur-
rency’s reprieve after Tues-
day’s better than expected
monthly trade figures.

UK building societies Alli-

ance & Leicester and Bristol &
West both tapped the market
for £150m with floating-rate
notes offering a margin of A
point above the London inter-

bank offered rate, both priced

at par. The former, led by Bar-
ings, carried a seven-year
maturity, the latter, from
JP. Morgan Securities, was for
five years.
Both met a firm if unexciting

reception, probably helped by
the fact the paper catered for

slightly different maturity pref-

erences. The Alliance deal
traded on fees at 99.85 whereas
the slightly more generous pri-

cing of Bristol & West - an
unrated and considerably
smaller society - perhaps
helped the paper trade just
insidp i6 basis point fees at
99.87.

The European Investment
Bank £100m 10-year straight
issue, priced to yield 38 basis

points over comparable
gilt-edged securities at launch.

fared less welL Lead manager
Baring quoted tbe paper Just

outside fees at a discount to

issue price of 2LQ5 per cent
Baring noted that the

prices retreated just as
brought the deal, but con-
tended that it had gone well,

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

helped by considerable demand
in the 10-year maturity range.

Other market sources said the
issue had struggled a bit.

Another deal cpng*1* on the
wrong side of the underlying
government market. Morgan
Stanley’s $300m 9.00 per cent
bond for General Motors
Acceptance Corp came after

the announcement of May leadr

ing indicators for the US econ-
omy.
While the U2 per coot index

dip was in line with market
expectations, Treasuries
responded with a price drop erf

about V* point in tbe seven-

year range, leaving the GMAC
issue prey to canine metaphors
in sections of the market. It

was another deal - following

several in recent days - won

after fierce price bidding by a
group erf half a dozen houses.

Unsurprisingly, tine market
Judged GMAC's terms tight,

anri aaid the leari manager was

supporting the paper just out-

side 240 per emit fees at a dis-

count to issue mice of less 254.

Brought at a spread to Trea-

suries of 73 basis points, the

lead manager said his deal was

trading "unfortunately a bit

tighter, at a spread of 69 or 70

basis points."

In a deal for a more spect

aUsed audience, American
Stores, issued a fire-year 5100m
straight bond, at 135 basis

points over equivalent Trea-

suries, reflecting its BBB
minus Standard & Poor’s rat-

ing.

JJ. Morgan Securities, the
lead manager, said this was the

first time a Eurobond had car-

ried event risk clauses and
financial covenants allowing

investors to put the paper back
to the borrower at par in the

case of corporate activity, such

as a takeover, or after material

changes in certain financial

ratios.

Some investors took advan-
tage of the associated asset

swap which yielded about 50
ftagig points over Libor.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Bonrowor
STEDUNG
Alliance A La(cesur(a)t#
Bristol A Wost(b)*4
European Investment Bank(c)+

AnxnnS m.

190
150
100

Coupon %

t
10*2

Price

100
100
9865

Maturity

1996
1994
1999

Faes

iSrtbp
1«/8bp

2/1

V

Book nmmr

Baring Brothers
J-P- Morgan Secs.
Baring Brothers

US DOLLARS
General Motors Acc.Corp.(c)#
American Storesfc)^
Industrial Bunk of Japan(d)0
Bergen Bank(g)#
Gafcken Co.*

SOO
100
60
10
100

9
SV
93a
15

(4>a)

101 .429
101.80
102 V
101V
100

1996
1994
2004
1992
1993

1J/1^

M
Morgan Stanley IrtL

JA. Morgan Secs.
IBJ InL
IBJ InL
Yamaichi InL (Europe)

SWISS FRANCS
CNT(e)« 15D 6% 102 1999 n/a UBS
Control Securities Fln.(c)+ 100 7*2 100 1934 n/a S-G. Warburg Soditte

Mikasa Coce-Cola(f]<Hk9 40 h 100 1993 n/a Credit Suisse

**Prtvate placement With equity warrants. SConwortlbHi. ^Floating rata notes. Final terms, a) ,« ovewr 3-month LBwr.
Call at par tram 1SS4. b) & over 3-moMh Libor, c) Nonmailable, d) Additional 98 Dm on tap. Non-canabto. a) Call attar S
years at 102. Q Yield to put 4.079%. g) Redempt Ion linked to oil-prIce(W.Texas IntamiocLcrude o0).

Austrian bank in $205m global issue
THE Austrian bank
Oesterreichiscbe Kontrollbank
is launching a $205m global
medium-term note programme
under which 10-year securities

will be simultaneously offered

in the US and Europe, writes
Nonna Cohen.
Morgan Stanley, the

arranger, apiri the programme
would be expanded beyond

$300m with shorter maturities
to be Included. While the
spread over comparable matu-
rity US Treasuries, at 53 basis

points, is the same in both the
US and European tranches, the
securities carry different char-
acteristics and are not fungible
with each other.
The $75m tranche of US

securities carry semi-annual

coupon payments, a 8.70 per
cent coupon and are in regis-

tered form. The $13Qm tranche
of Euro-securities have annual
coupon payments of 849 per
cent and are in bearer form.
The Euro-tranche is also the

first to extend maturities of
MTNs out to 10 years. Previous
issues hare been concentrated
in the three- to five-year area.

Riksbank governor turns revolutionary
On the eve of deregulation, Sweden’s chief central, banker talks to Robert Taylor

pany to the financial felAMi
admits.MR Bengt Dennis, gov-

ernor of Sweden's
central bank for the

past six and a half years and
chief architect of his country’s
finarwriaT revolution, is liwmig
forward to next Monday - the
day Sweden's financial mar-
kets move into a brave new
deregulated world - with
equanimity.
Tbe decision to remove all

exchange controls from July 1

has not caused as mneh contro-
versy as Mr Dennis had feared.

It has been regarded almost as
a fait accompli and only the
LO, the powerful blue-collar
trade union movement, seems
upset But criticism from that
quarter is something Mr Den-
nis has learned to live with.
His authority has been

strengthened considerably this
year. Undo: Swedish law the
governor's three-year term has
been extended to five years. As
Mr Dennis Bays: “This will give
a much greater independence
to tiie central bank. It has been
widely accepted. £ worked hard
to achieve tbe change."
The move should help lift

the Riksbank, as Sweden’s cen-
tral bank is known, above the
heat of party political battles,
strengthening its position in
rimiBng Swedish financial pol-
icy.

Mr Dennis has proved Mm.
self to be a remarkably forceful
and agile governor, an astute
player in the complex network
of close personal relations that
land together the diverse mem-
bers of the ruling Swedish
ftStahHrihtriPnt.

It is Ma crucial aniaww* with
Mr KjeU-Olof Feldt, the coun-
try’s Finance Minister, that
has shaped Swedish financial

strategy during the 1980s. The
liaison dates back a long time,
to tbeir activist student days
together in the Social Demo-
cratic party when Mr Dennis
was reading social economics
at Stockholm University.

In 1967, when Mr Feldt was
appointed under-secretary of
state at the Ministry of
Finance, he recruited Mr Den-
nis to head of division in the
budget department and cm his
promotion to the Commerce
and industry Ministry he took
Mr Dennis with him as bis
under-secretary of state.

Mr Dennis denies that he
meets Mr Feldt regularly to
plan financial policy but, as he
admits: “There is no reason for
us to do that. We know each
other’s minds.

A SPECIAL is to examine whether

Sweden needs a turnover tax on ctqrital market
transactions, Reuters reports. According to the

Foreign Ministry, the committee is expected to

complete its findings by May 1990.

It is to grant™ tax matters relating to the

entire rfwanrfai sector. The ministry said it

ffhflniH aim consider how the turnover tax and
stamp duty should be handled in the future and
whether there was still a need for these special

measures to tbsftamdai sector. The committee

will submit any proposals to the Finance.

Department, _

The Government is carrying out a reaam t*

the Swedish tax system. The mtabtey said the

new committee’s task was to aurntte to

this can he achieved, the need for Indirect taxes

and the turnover tax In various areas would

diminish.”

“As long as we agree on our
basic analysis we don't hare to

consult all the time.”
However, Mr Dennis does

not always win the argument
with Mr Feldt. He does not dis-

guise fals dismay, for example,
at the recently Introduced
turnover tax to coincide with
the abolition of exchange rate
controls. The net result has
been to accelerate the move-
ment of ffnanrial bUShUSS OUt
of Stockholm to the money
markets of London and Lusem-

.

boors.
“An early signal from the

Government to lift the turn-
over tax would be helpful,” he
says diplomatically. He shares
the fears of the hanging world
fhat continuation in a regime
without exchange controls will
itwmito Stockholm of valuable
bend market business.

The governor is well
respected by bankets and bro-
kers even though he is not
really one of them. He admtfar

“I am a rather funny animal. I
don’t consider myself as an
economist at all, perhaps jour-

nalism is reallymy true profes-

sion.”
He spent 14 years working in

tfw media, mainly as a busi-
ness «nri political journalist in
the Social Democratic press
and on Swedish radio, ending
up as editor in chief of Dageus
Nyhetar. Sweden’s i«a«ffng fib-

eral party newspaper.
His media experience has

helped hhn cultivate a promi-
nent profile in Sweden. Conse-
quently he is better known to
the outside world than his
more reserved predecessors
used to be.

When he arrived at the bank
in September 1982 with the
return of the Social Democrats
to power after six year’s
absence and a 16 per cent
devaluation to the krona, Mr
Dennis inherited severe domes-
tic difficulties. These had been
caused by a huge gnywramAnt
budget deficit and a massive
increase in the money supply.

Hie has proved to be a stem

Bengt Dennis: T don't consider
myself an economist at alT

believer in fiscal rectitude.

“One of the best decisions of

our monetary policy was to
ensure that the Government
did not borrow abroad," he
recalls. “That more was due to

our initiative and It won parlia-

mentary support to 1984. H has
acted as a corset supporting a
necessary discipline in eco-
nomic policy."

He also believes it helped to

stabilise exchange rate expec-
tations and generate confi-

dence in exchange rate policy.

Without the ban, Sweden
would have gone on in the
Imwip profligate nwnnw it had

done in the 1970s.

During his years as governor
he has taken Sweden col a long
mamh away from regulation to

a much freer economy. Paying
a tribute to hls predecessor, Mr
Dennis argues it was the intro-

duction of Treasury bdllsto the
middle of 1982 that mated the
first significant move towards
financial liberalisation.

It was three years later that
he made the next afgnifinant

move with the abolition of all

controls on bank lending. He
also introduced a sliding scale

of Interest rates for the centred

bank’s tending to banks.

'

In August 3987 tbe Riksbank
gave Swedes the go-ahead, to

invest in certain foreign shares
without having to pay a heavy
premium. This was followed

three months later by its deci-

sion to allow the wider owner-
ship of foreign shares by Swed-
ish residents, enabling Swedish

property and real estate com-
panies to invest overseas.
“A year ago I decided that

we should not go so fast, but to
fact the timetable has speeded
up,” says Mr Pends. In the
aftermath of last September’s
general election victory for the
Social Democrats the pace of
financial reform quickened
noticeably when it was
announced that foreigners
would be allowed to invest in
Swedish government bonds for

the first time and Swedish
investors would be given total

freedom to invest to foreign

equities and zeal estate.

The deregulation has had a
dynamic impact on toe Swed-
ish hanlriwg system. Mr tewnk
Bays it has increased healthy
competition in financial ser-

vices to the benefit of house-
hold borrowing. The securities
and band markets and -option
markets have all prospered.
With the aboBnon of foreign

wrhanga Mr Itaink
envisages an acceleration to
mensers and acouisitioDS.
Over the past six months to

particular the other Nordic
countries hare been a prime
target for Swedish finance
houses. The governor also
behaves the bond market, once
free of exchange controls, wifi

experience rising volume.
Mr Dennis his «fgh*a set

on more radical action; to dis-

mantle Swedish restrictions
that impede the inward move-
ment of foreign Investment
and ownership.
"There has been a rather

protectionist attitude towards
foreign companies who want to
acquire a Swedish business dr
buy a stake to a Swedish com-

Same changes hare already

tabm place to relax such con-

trols. Since 1985 foreign banks

bare been allowed to establish

aofttldlflrias to the Swedish
market ami there are nov lO

fortign-owned banks operating

in the country.
to the autumn parliament

plans to pass legislation to.

enable foreign banks and other
wiMweM hatiiuUoas to -open

brmgh offices inSweden from
next January. At the same
time . non-residents will te
allowedto own shares to Swed-
ish banks mid other flnenrial

tostitatiuns. yTthnagfa an upper
limit will be set for the tore* of
foreign participation.
Mr Dennis does not rule out

action later to the year to pro-

vide foreign companies with
the opportunity to establish

finance and stockhroking com-
panies to Sweden. But urn
opening up of the economy to
the possibility of foreign own-
ership of Swedish industry
remains a sensitive issue.

Mr Dennis recognises that
over the past decade, to partic-

ular, tbe large Swedish multi-
nationals hare expanded their

overseas business activities
rapidly. The move towards rec-

iprocity hwriita the European
Community wlH make ft diffi-

cult for Sweden to perpetuate
its present obstacles to foreign
penetration for much longer.

The challenge qf U&e_ EC’s
drive to a free internal market
by 1932 has provided the gover-

nor with a tor stronger art of
arguments to justify Ida
long-term liberalisation strat-

egy.
Closer financial tints wtfih

the EC do not trouble him and
he adopts 11 highly mmtic
view of the prospect that Swe-
den might eventually join the
European Monetary System.

“If we can get our cost infix-
tiitn H|utoy ^nwliwl urnrl produc-
tivity going up, then the time
will be ripe for a. serious dis-

cussion. about rpiastfon."

The extent of the financial
revolution is often unrecog-
nised outside Sweden.

It is not just the radical -

change intoe tax system ftum
-Jammy- 19BL -with the shift of
toe burden from individual

incomes and on to capital and
services, whichMr Dentes sup-
ports so strongly. He.. also,
speaks approvingly of a cut in
agricultural subfifrifeB that Will
open up Sweden's mgrikyfa

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

then bwBces are the joint ccmplaMon of the ftuncM Time*,
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Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section
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|
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.
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.
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49
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Mechanical Engineering <54) ....
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Motors 117)
Other Industrial Materials (22).
CONSUMER GROUP 087)
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Transport (13)
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Other Financial (31)
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No.
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Index
No.
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22063
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15.98
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Job

2b
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112437

Jna

23

21673
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73L38
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105431
57235
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Jm
22

21148

286626
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73120
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32475
131473
35637
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663.961

132439
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21

21722

184736

1049.76

71431
68231
106462
54498
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359.98

122541
38739

90738
52123
115926
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Yor

-iSL.
18552

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDTCES

Wed
Jun
28

Ay's
charts
%

Tue
Jun
27

xdadj.
today

to date

BrttufcGaKnstttti

1 117,39 +0.20 11732 _ 638

2 5-15 years 131.41 +6J» 131.02 - 6.96

3 Over 15 years 142^9 +8.14 14230 - 7.09

4 Irredeemables.... 164.13 +0J21 163.79 - 732

5 All stocks 129.57 +8J4 12935 - 631

iHta-Ltataf

6 5years 13634 +033 135.89 - 136

7 OverSyears 13344 +0.49 133.19 - 138

8 All stocks 133.91 +0^7 13338 — 132

9 MHbns&LHB. 11247 +030 112.76 - 9.91

10 Preference. 8744 +0.06 8739 — 330

AVERAGEJMBSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Low
Coupons

Medium
Coupons

25jws_..
High 5 wars.

Coupons 15 jews—
25 jews

Irredeemables ,l|

5jws.
15 yews.

25years.

Sjeais.—
15 years

ladtt-LiaM
Inflation rate 5% 5yrv
inflation rat*5% OwrSyis.
Inflation rate 10% Sjn.
Inflation rate 10% 0wr5yre.

DebsA
Loans

5 years.,

15 years..

25 years..

Wed
Jim
28

9.95
9.41
926

10-81
9JB8
936

10.95
1028
936
930

3.75

3.72
2.96
3.55

1230
1138
1135

1032

Tue
Jun
27

9.98
934
938

18.98
9.90

937
1L04
1823
936
932

334
3.75
335
338

12.01

1139
1137

1032

Year

,

agoHi
939
939
927
934
939
937
9.92
936
936
938

230
336
1.79
3.70

1031
1479
1477

939

__ 9.11am (H
constituents Is mailable from the] „

Intits are basedn prices takes at 437pm dase.

RISES AND PALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds —
Corporations. Dominionand Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Ftoadal and Properties

Plantations— ....—
Mines
Others— —

Totals

-

• Rises Falls Same
90 6 10
9 1 32

329 344 915
179 107 375
32 11 50
0 0 12

30 IS 128
70 79 94

739 566 1,616
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• Fired Dealings Jun 26
• Last Dealings July 7
• Last Declarations Sep 28
• For settlement Oct 95
For rate Indications sea and tit

London S/wra Servfoe

Colls in AT T«4 IMkace, White-
gale, Buie, Premier, BougafavtSet
Atlantic Res, Dixons, Alii
Hflftaire, Norfolk Cep, Tusker.
Puts In Aid ReetmiranL Amber
Dre- pic CWver dee.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

BRITISH GAS took the limelight In

the London Traded Options Mar-
ket yesterday, attracting 5.396
contracts, made up of 4328 calls

and 488 puts. The underlying
price of the share gained 2p to
19Sp, on a day when transport
difficulties brought an early dos-
ing of the main market. The
options market finished Its deal-
ings at the usual time of <05pm.
There was, along with the

underlying share price move-
ment. net closing of open interest
on the can side, and opening on
Bie put The overall open position
on the cans fell 834 contracts to

32,300, while that on the put rose
368 to 29387.
H was a fairly busy day In gen-

CM1SM H ja
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Stature
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260 3 16 S
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and. perhaps explained in pert by
It behig expiry day in Individual

stocks. Including British Gas.
Total turnover readied 47,578
contracts, consisting erf 3S£2S
calls and 124)53 puts. -

•• Trading in the FT-SE WO index,
which has a June expiry tomor-
row, amounted to 10,328 con-
tracts, made up of 5^75 cafls and
4JJS3 puts. The June 2JOO call

stood out; finding 1,145. contracts
and a dosing of open position of
248 contracts to 8,552-
On the whole there was acme

closing of call posJttone, of 229 to
47,418, and some opening of
Interest on the put aide of 1,767 to

61,913. There were 651 contracts
traded in the August 2£00 puts.
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faivdving opening of Interest of
346 contracts to 1,108.
The British Gaa turnover was

concentrated In four series; the
dune 180 calls attracting 2,026
contracts and. a dosing of interest
of 1,008 to 8.715 the September
180 calls with closing of interest
of 538 to S.340; and the Septem-
ber 200s openings of 810 to 4.501
an the back of 1,709 contracts.

The December 200 puts saw 480
contracts and an opening of posi-
tion of 360 to 1.425.
Truethause Forte found 2,619

calto and 168 puts In a total or
2,786, while Rolls-Royce attracted
2.484 calls and only 4 puts. GEC
and Dixons claimed some inter-
est, mainly on the put side.
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Witha commitmentto furthergrowth tfie newly appointed Boardofthis
• service orientated£12m turnoncompany is

financial control and reporting and has therefore created this newand
vital senior management position.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Midlands

£27,500+ Car

Recruitment

Reporting to the Finance Director the briefwill be to completely oveihaul

the company's financial and commercial disciplines and controls -this

through micro computer based systems.

Aged ideally 28 to 35'candfdatesshould be qualified- Chartered or Cost

and Management- with experience of satisfying both the commercial

and statutory repotting needsofa dynamic busineis environment

Systems building, team building and fuU commercial involvementwin all

be a part of this tar reaching challenging and totally creative role.

Candktates stKM^d write wfth fufl details of careerto date
mdpWMntwwnihga quotingW—mh—

N

rfliflilPTto
Brian J Smith at: QMS RtocruVtnwnt,TVw Crescent,

r, LCl 6RX.

Newly/Recently QualifiedACAJACCA1CTMA
First move into InvestmentBanking
City To £27,000 + Mortgage subsidy

Respected throughoutthe world, thiswsIMtabUshad British investment bank has offices In

Europe, USA and the Far East Through an ongoing policy of organic growth, they have built an
enviable reputation Ina wide range of rtche maricets, such as Corporate Finance, Capital Markets
and Development Capital.

The Headquarters finance fiaictkxi services ail of the operating business units and is highly

regarded by the Group- Due to expansion, a new position has been created within this ydung
professional team for a newly or recently. quaflfled accountant.

Reporting to the Finance Manager, you win gain broad experience across at) aspects of the
business. 50% of your time will be spent analysing and reporting on results from operating
companies; the other half of this pivotai role will be proJectbased, with ad hoc work ranging from

.

analysis of trading positions and funding to new business and longterm strategic planning.

a ij • | Due to the wide ranging nature of the role, exposure gained wiB be broad. This, linked to a

AiaerWJCK P°°py of promotingfrem within, ensures that career prospects wHI be excellent.

^11 neeae contact ANDREW UVESEY M OMM 3156, or write to Mm at JUrianriok

areacnell P-dma & Partner* ltd, /aaowtMBy aad FteancM RacmltmMt, 135 H^h Hofeora,
COPARTNERS LTD LondonWC1Y tiQA.

ccouritant
tip to^30j000pia.phjs car North London
Our client Isa successful aggressively growing quoted Group of companies with diverse

. interests in the leisure, consumer goods, industrial dtotribution, packaging and
engineering industries .w^h operationsthroughout the United Kingdom and bilhe USA.
The Group has ambitious plans to continue its development by organic growth and
acquisition and wishes to make a new appointment of Group Accountant who wD be
'rasporatole for varied work inducing, preparing group plans and financial torecasb,

> monthlyend statutory accounts, developing and Improving operating company ccntrola,

conducting investigations into potential acquisitions and participating in post-acquisition

>actiona.

-
'Candidates must be young, wed quafified accountants who have gained training and

_ experience with a weBestabltetrad practice or company which has exposed them to the
•; accounting standards and requirements of public companies and preferably to mergers

' aridacqiratidnsL

The initial remuneration package wffl be eMGeflen^ihclucIng a good salary and the
^opportunityto bam a subatertiai bonus es one would expect far a high flyBraooountant
In this torn) at company, which believes In rmnrcHng-aucxteeaful peapfe.. Career

-proeiMtaB to tffe eMcWng feet growligtjoupare ewcefient.
-

61241FTkx George Hopitood, __ . ..

GiantThornlDii
?r.:

"ii

*; Management Consultants

Herori House, Albert Square^ Maricheater'M25HD

i : •

' i

•.vr-

63bucbeBoss

RxfarthsrMomWfcw

W-ttGssflai

Mnpltn,
SunyKTI 1S&
16t 0VS<t 46BB

ACAs, COULD YOU
BEAN EXPERT WITNESS?

FORENSICACCOUNTANCY CARDIFF
Forensic accountant to the profeeakana! accounting support gten to the legal

profession In Rtigarionones.All cases requIredaiaHed investigationsand reportsand
aoma load to pwtoers and experienced managers ^vtng expert evtdenoe in Court

'touche Ftoss now require furtherAccountantsto train In tttetasdriteingheldwithe
wide variety of cocnptax i

Rir furtherMmiaMan

MuBueUncytewa
SUmKHore* :

MOVKideorPlH*
CMjEcetaax.
tt 0222 222500

ACCOUNTANT
07,000-220,000 + BENEFITS NORTH SURREY
SelfServe Hygiene, martet leaden In the hjtfeneaupptiaahuefeaaa, are looking far

anAccountant
The successful appticant wB! bo able to fit to with ateam, work independently and
make the* own decisions. The position would suit a recently qucrifled person or

someora with ratovant experience .Jw . .. a
Wxktog dowdy with the Company Secretary theywB supenfeoasmal team Infee
production oi financial and Tnanagementeccounts and*M oontroi financial reoonls

forthegroup.

tfyou want tojoinatttftvinflconcernwith an axcking future wawant to hearfrom you!

British ftfcscomjs ai Equal Qpportunftd Qnphyer—

I

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Small bank, situated In the
West End, requires computer
[Iterate, qualified accountant
(AGA preferred) with previ-

ous banking experience, will

consider candidates from the
profession with relevant
experience. Position unlikely

to suit candidates with less
than two years post qualify-

ing experience. Some
previous experience of the
following would be useful:-
running a email computer
system; lotus 123; systems
development ,and Implemen-
tation of controls;
management and statutory
reporting; Bank of England
reporting. Salary negotiable
from £25,000 plus benefits,
Including company car.

Weeas write to Max 41280,
Woanckrf Thites,

One SouUnnrtc OrUge,
London SE1 UHL

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

• For further
information call

01-873 3000

Candida
Raymond
ext 3351

Delrdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglla
ext 4576

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

SEYCHELLES
- MINISTRY OF FINANCE

CHIEF INTERNAL AUDITOR
We axe looking for a professionally qualified and experienced
auditor with the ability to contribute to tbe continued development
of the Internal Audit function in tins beautiful country, working in a
weD-otablufaed and pmgreaiw menejpment environment.

SALARY: !« salary, phis supplementation allowance which will

be negotiable according to qualifications and experience.
A deduction of5% will be made for Social Security, but

then is no income tax. Duration of contract it a
mmtmmra of tWO yOSTS.

BENEFITS: such as jt*_ tubakflted housing, medical sendees
are being offered.

Address
7 July

foil CV and references and photo by

Aufitqr '.

*M V .*
.

A* successful applicant will be expected to be in the post by end of
Augnst 1989. Interviews are expected to be hdd between 24 and 28
July at the Seychelles High Commission Office in London.

Logtatice Management

Financial
Controller

DerbyBased,

£27,500 Package,
QualityCar

Federal Express Corporation which is the
world leader la express package movement
services. Systemline provides a tailor-made
contract distribution service to customers
and are expanding rapidly by offering the
highest expertise and quality service. A
talented finance professional is now sought
fora newly formed company and your main
responsibility will be to guide it through this

exciting phase of their development by
maintaining all control in a test moving
environment- Key tasks will include the
financial and management accounts, the
actual pricing and crating of contracts and
systems development. The Ideal candidate
will be aged late twenties to early thirties

and qualified with at least three years
experience in a senior financial role
preferably in tbe service industry. To
succeed m this role it is essential that you
have well developed personal skills ana are

commercially strong. The very attractive

range of benefits include an executive car.
non-contributory pension. PPP and
relocation assistance where appropriate.

Male or female candidates should submit in
confidence a comprehensive c.v. or telephone
for a Personal History Form to, G.J. Dealdn.
Baggett Bowen pic, 13 Frederick Road,
Bdgbaston. BIRMINGHAM, BIS I/D.
021-435 7S7S, Fax: 021-434 2330, quoting
Rb£ B18079/FT.

BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL,CAMBRIDGE. CARDIFF, EDINBURGH, GLASGOW, LERIS,
LONDON,MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE. NOTTINGHAM, SHEFFIELD, WINDSOR

A Member ofBlue Arrow ptc

Company
Accountant

c£22K + Car

We are a successful and rapidly expandtog insurance group and now wish to recruit a

young quafifted accountant to be responsible for one of our subsidiary companiea
baaed atournow offices In Richmond, Simmy

Reporting to the ChiefAccountant and assisted bya small team of enthusiastic

accounts staff your main duties wffl include the production of detailed monthly
management accounts annual returns to the Department of Trade and Industry, and
the preparation of statutory annual accounts. You wi also be involved In developing

existing computerised accounting systems.

Applicants aged between 25-35, should be quaBfied accountantsCACA/ACCA}w8h a
sound knowledge of computerised accounting systems Insurance company experience,

although desirable, is not essential.The salary Is c£22K with a company car. phis free

BURA membership, and a contributory pension scheme

Pteaae apply In confidence enclosing a detailed CVto:

AnneThemis Personnel Manager,
ConsoDdated InsuranceGroup Limited.

Ambassador House.
Paradise Road,
Richmond.
SurreyTW9 ISO-

ConsolidatedInsurance Group

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

TOP POSITION
WANTED

Dynamic Financial
Controller (29)

requires position in

international industrial

group.

CA, with Blue Chip
and International

experience. Impeccable
CV with best analytical
and management skills

requires top salrcy.

Available only due to
takeover.

Principals only, write Box
A1283, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

GENEVA
SWITZERLAND

FuU Service is our Business
* International law and taxes
* Mailbox, telephone, telex

and telecopier services
• Translation and secretarial

services

• Formation, domiciliation
ami mtniinklmtinn of Swiss
nil Foreign companies.

Full confidence and discretion

assured.

BUSINESS ADVISORY
SERVICES SA.

7 Bm Mary, 1207 Genera
TcL-736 95 40 Tx: 23342

Fuz786 0644

COMPANY
NOTICES

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

US$350,000,000

In acecmteice wUi ttMwnnm md oonefi-

tians of rtw Pstentuwc fte iwwwt nts
for the period 30th June 1988 to
31st July 1889 tee bean fimd at 9K«
par cent perannumOn 31« July, kiteeat

of USS&23437B parUSS1D00 nominal

wneunt of the dabantuna wE be due fw
papim. Theme ef imarast far the period

commencing Slat July 1889 wU be
Mttirined on 27thJufy 1889.

ORION ROYAL BANK
LIMITED

Psyiag Agent

v:.
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Hanson sells US restaurant chain
By Nikki Taft

HANSON, the UK
conglomerate which is cur-

rently making a ELlbn bid for

British-based mining group
Consolidated Gold Fields, yes-

terday announced the sale of

its Ground Bound restaurant

chain In the US.
The business is being bought

by International Proteins Cor-

poration, a food and agriprod-

ucts company which is quoted
on the American Stock
Exchange. Hanson already
holds a nine per cent stake in

IPC, which it says was
acquired as an Investment a

couple of years ago.

Mr David Clarke, president

of Hanson Industries, the con-

glomerate's US arm, is also
chairman of International Pro-

teins, a role he took on in
1988.

Under the deal, Hanson
receives a cash payment of

about 353m and 2.85m new
shares in IPC. This will raise

Hanson's stake in the purchas-

ing group to 49 per cent
Yesterday, IPC shares rose

25 cents to 314%, valuing the

share element of the purchase

price at 342m, and the total

consideration at 395m.

Ground Bound came into

Hanson with the conglomer-

ate's acquisition of the UK-

based Imperial Group in 1986.

It is based in South Weymouth,
Massachusetts, and comprises

a 215-strong chain of restau-

rants in 22 states. Of these,

178 are owned or operated and
37 are operated under fran-

chise.

In the year to end-Septem-

her. Ground Round made a
pre-tax profit of 37.4m on sales

of 3209m. Net assets are around
355m.
The ***** is the latest in a

string of disposals by Hanson,
a number of which have

involved its food and food-re-

lated businesses.

Last year, it parted with the

likes of Ross Young’s, HP
Foods and Lea and Perrins,

and Durfcee Foods, hi the cur-

rent year, disposals on the food
side have included Hygrade
Foods and a management buy-

out of Elizabeth Shaw, the con-
fectionery company.
The deal substantially

increases the size of IPC which
currently has interests in tuna,
cottonseed, fish meal and
shrimps. Its 1988 revenues
were 8147m, and pretax prof-
its, 3&2m.

Swedes safety query over Sealink ferry plan
By Andrew Hill

STENA, the private Swedish
ferry company which wants to

buy Sealink British Femes,
yesterday cast doubt on the
safety of two roll-on, roll-off

vessels which Sealink is to con-
vert for the busy English Chan-
nel crossing.

Sealink ’s parent. Bermuda-
registered Sea Containers, is

fighting an $824m hostile take-
over bid from Stena and
Tiphook, a UK container rental

company. If successful,
Tiphook would receive the con-

tainer business and Stena the

rest, including Sealink and the
Hoverspeed hovercraft busi-

Burmah to

sell US arm
for £12m
By Andrew Hill

BURMAH OIL, the lubricants
group, Is to sell Its US-based
water management businesses
for a total of about £12m.
Burmah Technical Services,

part of the group’s special
ity chemicals subsidiary, will

be split into two parts for the
sale to two separate US groups.
The water treatment chemi-

cals operation has been sold to

Aqoatec Chemical Interna-
tional.

National Environmental
Testing - a US subsidiary of

UK-based Ocean Transport &
Trading - will buy Burmah’s
analytical laboratories busi-
ness which offers a testing and
analysis service.

Sea Containers' president,

Mr James Sherwood, wfH today
announce details of refits for

two ships at a press conference
in London.
The ships. Fantasia and

Fiesta, were ' built in 1980 for

use principally as freight ves-

sels, Sealink bought the ships

from their Bulgarian owners
and will convert them into
“jumbo ferries”, with a capac-

ity of 1,800 passengers, for the
shortest Channel routes.

But Stena pointed out yester-

day that a third vessel of simi-

lar specification, built by the

same Swedish shipyard, cap-
sized soon after it was commis-
sioned. The Swedish authori-

ties subsequently imposed
severe restrictions on the han-
dling of the ships.

Mr Sherwood will unveil
new safety measures for the
vessels at today’s meeting,
aimed at making the ships the
safest afloat, according to Sea
Containers.
The group added yesterday

that Sealink would improve
the ships’ stability "in excess
of current national and inter-

national regulations”, by
extending the ferries both

above and below the water
line.

Stena wants to upgrade the
fTharmai service and said yes-
terday it might transfer two
Stena Line vessels to those
routes if its bid succeeds. At
the moment. Jutlandlca and
Danlca ply between Sweden
and Denmark, offering a
cndseetyle ferry service to as
many as 2,300 passengers
each.

Sealink’s main rival, P&O
European Ferries, already
operates large “superferries”
cm the Channel routes.

Richmond Oil’s £68m price tag
By Clare Pearson and Edward Sussman

RICHMOND OIL & GAS, a UK
company planning to exploit
natural resource interests
which it owns in the southern
states of the US, is coming to
the main market in a £20m
offer for sale that values it at
£6&25m.
The company is offering 20m

shares, representing 30.8 per
cent of the enlarged equity, at

105p per share to provide a net
£19.46m of new money. Of the
proceeds some $20m will be
used for the drilling pro-
gramme and the rest will go on
acquisitions and working capi-
tal.

Dallas-based Richmond has
proven reserves, about 90 per
cent of which are gas, with a
net worth of 380m and proba-
ble reserves amounting to
367.4m.
The company was founded

two years ago by Mr Michael
Wilkinson, a British stockbro-
ker who is now a director of
Corporate Broking Services,
formed last autumn, which is

sponsor to the issue.

Richmond says the current
depressed state of the oil and
gas industry in the southern
states provides an opportunity
to acquire valuable reserves at
attractive prices. For most of
the properties, a gas price of
SL60 per million BTU and an
oil price of 318130 per barrel
was used to calculate reserve
value.

• COMMENT
The prospect for US natural
gas prices is bullish at the
moment, especially with a con-
servation-minded Texan in the
White House, steering his

country toward the low pollut-

ing ftieL Richmond will give
investors a shot at this market,
making it a rarity in London. If

the company’s hunch on gas
prices proves correct, they
could profit handsomely. But
as any independent US oD or
gas develops- that managed to

survive the 1980s can testify,

price volatility can wreck well
laid plans. It is unlikely Rich-
mond would have ever come to

the London market if shell-

shocked US energy investors
were not so wary. Adding to
the risk is Richmond’s status
as a newcomer, without a
development track record. But
for those willing to accept such
potential dangers Richmond is

fairly priced at 10% given a net
asset value of 80p per share,

based on proven reserves and
150p using probable reserves.

1M FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

THE OUTLOOK FORHBI
EUROPEAN PETROCHEMICALS
LONDON, 3&4 JULY 1989

This major international conference on an important industry

features papers by:

Mr John G Holloway
Chairman and Managing Director

Exxon Chemical Limited

Mr Kurt Ritter
Head of DG IV/C2

Commission of the European Communities

Mr Ibrahim Hm Abdullah Hmi Sabmah
Vice Chairman & Chief Executive Officer

Saudi Basic Industries Corporation (SABJC)

Mr Edward A Weihman
Managing Director

Chemical Bank

Mr Stanley Johnson
Adviser to the Director General for Environment,

NuclearSafetyand CivU Protection, DG XI

Commission of the European Comrraxiities

Mr Ralph Hodge
Deputy Chief Executive Officer

ICI Chemicals <& Rjfymers United

Mr Evert Henkes
The Managing Director

Shell Chemicals UK Limited

Dr Marcello Colitti
Energy Adviser to the ENI Chairman
Chairman, Ecofuel SpA

Mr John N Turnbull
Chief Executive, Petrochemicals
and Polymers Group
BP Chemicals

MrSimon De Bree
Member ofthe Managing Board
of Directors, NV DSM

HEAHiajiRilwanuLukman
President OPEC
Minister of Petroleum Resources, Nigeria

Mr Peter D Gaffney
Senior Partner

Gaffney, Cline & Associates Lid

THE OUTLOOK
FOR EUROPEAN

Please send me ftrther details

TteHnancMTIiwwConiarencaOigaBiaafloii
126Jamiyn Street, London SW1Y4UI
Tfefc CO-925 2323 Tim 27347 FTOONF G Fax: 01-92B 2125

Position

Company,

Address.

A FINANCIALTIMES
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CONFERENCE 5*,„bu
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Interlink

shares dive

85p after

warning of
German loss
By John Rkfcflng

CTTARTEfi TV Interfink faWBM.
the USM-quoted parcel deliv-

ery and distribution group,

plunged 85p to I88p yesterday

following a warning of sub-

stantial losses in the compa-
ny’s new West German opera-

tion.

Mr Richard Gabriel, chair-

man, said that trading losses

In its German subsidiary,
which started operating on
May 2, will exceed franchise

income by about £500,000. As
a result, analysts expect that
pre-tax profits for the finan-

cial year which tomorrow
will not exceed the £5.8m
achieved last tfane-

In 1989-90, the picture is

even worse. With a fixed cost

base and the costs of reorgan-
ising the German operation,
analysis expect losses there of
about £2J5m and pre-tax prof-

its far the group as a whole of
about £4J25m. i

The effect an earnings per
share will be amplified
because the company will not
be able to write off its losses

in Germany against UK prof-

its.

According to Mr Gabriel, file

company had anticipated prof-

its of about £500,000 from
West Germany this year. How-
ever, "a large number of small
problems” meant instead that
“significant trading lasses are

being incurred.”
Mr Gabriel said that much

of the problem lay with the
German management team,
which although trained by
Interlink in the UK “did
not understand onr
strategy."
Franchises were sold to

existing large delivery opera-
tors which meant that Inter-

link represented only a small
part of their business.
As a result, there was inade-

quate commitment to Inter-
link’s business. In the UK, by
contrast, emphasis has been
placed on franchising through
small operators.
Mr Peter Sanden, the

group’s managing director In
West Germany, was removed
two weeks ago and is being
replaced by a team from the
UK. According to Mr Gabriel,

“We will effectively be
starting from scratch
again."

Interlink believes it will “be
aUe to negotiate quite easily

the removal of the unsatisfac-

tory franchise holders” and
j

does not envisage having to
j

pay compensation.
The West German operation

was Interlink’s first venture
on the continent. “We can see
that there Is a market in conti-

nental Europe and remain
committed to expand there in

the longer term,” Mr Gabriel
said. “However, we have to
sort out Germany first”
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Fresh blast from Gold Fields
By John ThomhHl

THE GROUND fell away for

Consolidated Gold Fields yes-

terday, as it does most days at

its Whatley quarry, near
Frame, Somerset.
Mr Rudolph Agnew, chair-

man of the beleaguered mining
group, accompanied a bevy of

journalists to the quarry - run
by its ARC subsidiary - to see
30,000 tons of countryside
being blown op and reduced to

tittle pieces of stone.
This seemed rather a strange

exercise for a man who has
only just repulsed the
unwanted attentions of
Mlnorco and is now in the
throes of negotiating with Lord
Hanson for the fixture of Ids

company.
But the intention behind the

visit was to fire a new shot in

the continuing propaganda war

S emphasising just how vain-
te ARC Is to Gold Fields, or

as Mr Keith Orrefl-Jones, ARC
chief executive expressed it,

how invaluable it is.

ARC, formerly Arney Road-

Ratners chief

reduces stake to

finance tax on
optioned shares
By Dovkl Walter

Mr Gerald Ratner, chairman
and chief executive of the Rat-
ners jewellery chain, has cut
Ms stoke in file company. He
has sold 250,000 shares, leaving
the total before options at
563,000. Mr Masanat Hussein, a
fellow director, has also cutMs
stake by 160,000 shares.
Mr explained he

was not in feet a net seller of i

the stock; the sale was made to
finance the tax that would i

arise when he exercised his
right to buy more shares under
an options agreement.
The timing of the disposals

was dictated by the feet that
the company was about to
enter the “dose” season before
reporting its figures.

stone, has extensive quarry
operations both in fixe UK and
the US and Is one of the jewels
of the Gold Fields’ empire, last

year contributing £106m. or
about 40 per cent of total group

This year Gold Fields baa
forecast a contribution from
ARC of about £158m and
believes that it has enormous
potential in winning business
in the construction market.
The signal Gold fields was

yesterday giving out about the
fed was that ft would first try

to tease out everything it could
from Lord Hanson and would
tiwin be in a position to con-
sider all options.

However. Mr Agnew said:

“Unlike the previous bid, I

think this Is a straight-up
flr«inr4al fight **

Asked whether he might
considertaking Gold Fields pri-

vate, Mr Agnew said it was a
possibility but one which be
thought would be ffifficult

because of the high capital

requirements needed to Invest

in the long term future of a
mtning company.
But despite fixe strains, the

wise-cracking Mr Agnew was
in relaxed form
yesterday.
As the blast echoed lazily

through the quarry, Mr Agnew
said: "There’s £45,000 of profit,

although I am not very good at

small figures at the moment,
I’m only used to dealing with

big ones.”
The jocular mood of the Gold

Fields’ camp extended to Mr
Gerry Grimstona, a director trf

Schraders who has been lead*

ing the defence. "We are In the

rather strange position of
b*4ng prepared for a takeover
battle, and we are hoping that

practice makes perfect," he
said.

As Gold Fields showed yes-

terday, it has proven aMfity In

extracting stone; now the
struggle is on to see how much
cash it can extract from Lord
Hanson.

EDP drops to £373,000
Electronic Bata Processing, the
computer distributor, has suf-

fered a fell in pre-tax profits

from £615.000 to E373PQ0 in the
six months to March 3L
Turnover grew to £7.6m

(£7-39m), and tax was reduced
to £79,000 (£146,000) leaving
earnings down at 3>41p (5.46p)

per 5p share. However, the
Interim dividend is raised to
0.7p (DJSpX

Mr Michael Heller, chair-

man, said that little signifi-

cance should be attached to

the redaction in the profit fig-

ure.
As the requirements of cus-

tomers became more sophisti-

cated, there was an inevitable

increase in the time lag
between the time at inquiry
and delivery at the machines,
he ntalwfariwari-

Wagon profits jump 63%
but high interest rates

prompt note of caution
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

HIGH INTEREST rates have
prompted Mr John Hudson,
chief executive of Wagon
Industrial, to Inject a note of
caution into the outlook for

Shropshire-based manufac-
turing group.
Unveiling a 66 per cent

increase in pre-tax profits from
£9.l8m to £UL25m for the year
to March 31 1989, Mr Hudson
said yesterday that order books
across the group were above
the levels of 12 months

Wagon industrtes

Share price (penoe)

Some operations, however,
were quieter. The slowdown in
consumer demand had hit
sales of Banro’s microwave
cooker components, and the
UK office equipment business
was suffering from a pause in
refurbishment activity.

Mr Hudson looked forward
to another strong year, but
hedged optimism with thp
proviso that a deterioration in
the economic climate was not
triggered by a further increase

in interest rates.

The figures for the year just
ended include a nine-month
contribution from Banro, the
quoted engineering group
which Wagon bought for
m2m in July 1988.

Turnover rose from £124.6m
to £l.96.8m The materials han-
dling and storage division
maria trading profits of PX
(£6.6m); office equipment made
£3.85m (£2.6lm); engineering
made £2.23m (£lA6m): and the
new automotive division maria
SAJSBm.
Two of the strongest per-

formers during the year were
tiie office equipment division,
which saw a strong contribu-
tion from Vlnco-MT in France,
ami the engineering division,

where Oleo Pneumatics contin-
ued to benefit from strong
international demand for its
buffers.

Administrative and Interest
charges rose from £1.88m to
£3.64m. Basic earnings per
share rose from 28J4p to 33.7p,
but foil dilution for the con-
vertible stock issued last year

1986 1987 1988 1889

reduces the latest figure to
3L82p.
A final dividend of 8.75p

(7.5p) is proposed, malting a
total 2p higher at 14p-

• COMMENT
The message coming from
Wagon is the same as the one
coming from other Midland -

manufacturers. A base rate of
14 per emit is bad, they say,
but we can live with it Take it

any higher, though, and the
pips will really begin to
squeak. Wagon, however, is
better spread than some, and it

would be wrong to overdo the
gloom merely on account of Mr
Hudson's frankness. Vinco-
MTs and Banro’s operations in
France, together with the
recent acquisition of La Ferre-
tera VIzcaJna in Spain, give the
group a strong presence out-

side the UK economy. Oleo,
also orientated towards the
international marketplace, is

still seeing strong demand.
And the biggest-division, mate-,
rials handling and storage,
may have seen a fell-off in big
pallet orders from UK retailers,

but is stm looking at an order
book 20 per cent up on the
year. With analysts looking for

£205m and the shares ip up at
383p, the prospective p/e of 10
(on equity fully diluted) makes
ample allowance for caution.

GET ALL
THE ANGLES
JUST ROUND
THE CORNER

It's these, every Friday, at your local newsagent

Investors Chronicle gives you the low-down, the overview,
the slant and the broad picture on investment oppor-
tunities and personal finance: what to buy. when to sell,

where to save, who to watch, how to make the most of your
money. _ I

TbuH find every Issue packfd \
with the latest gen - giving you
evety angle oh all the markets!

- market trends: where the »W**!LT '

money is moving and why
- advice on vital personal
finance decisions
- comment on company perfor-
mance and share prices
- information: statistics and |
tables to back your judgement '

Investors Chronicle is quite
simply the best way for you to
get every angle cm the fast-

moving world of money and
investment

ri

Make sure you get your copy.
*’*

Just £1-20 at your newsagent
every Friday.

published by Financial Times Magazines.

WEEKEND FT
SATURDAY 1st JULY

The Weekend FT dated
Saturday, 1st July will contain a

separate
12 page special colour

illustrated feature on the
residential

property market. f ;
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y If you’ve ever felt frustrated

EVERYBODY
because an idea of yours

HAS JO LEAVE HOME
was; blocked by somebody

SOMETIME.
"

Ise, It means one thing.

means you’re not In control

of your business. Here at
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31, we’re looking for peopl

who want that control.
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by Starting, their .own.
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ambitious people, with

business. We’re looking for really

fit experience, and an

ye for the big opportunity. (We’re not looking for dreamers

or people- who |uSt want to open one shop.) For the right

.fgpi

Yv/i
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people, we offer our unique approach of relevant involve-

ment. This means, when you want capital or

31 PIC 01 WATERLOO ROAD. LONDON SEl 8XP. TEL:

01 028 7822. 31 CAPITAL AND 31 VENTURES BOSTON.

MASSACHUSETTS. USA. TEL: 617542 8580.31 CAPJTALAND

31 VENTURES NEWPORT BEACH. CALIFORNIA. USA. TEL"
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practical a help, we’re there. When you don’t.

we’re hot. It’s an approach which works,

714 720 1421.31VENTURES;MENLO WRK. CALIFORNIA. USA.

TEU 418 884 333a 31 SA. PARIS. FRANCE. TEL: 40 40 BBSS.

31 GESELLSCHAFT FUR INDUSTR1ESETEIUGUNGEN

MBHFRANKFURT.GERMANY.TEL 4989 740835 31JER8EY

• LTD. ST HEUEfl, JERSEY. TEL: 0634 3822B. 31 AUSTRALIA

LTD. MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA. TEL: 03 014 3249.

MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS TO CHANGE
INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY.



By Vanesaa Houkter

SHANKS & McEWAN Group,
waste disposal specialist, yes-

terday announced a 37 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits from
£9.85m to £13.52in for the year
to March 25. Turnover
increased by 46 per cent from
£59.82m to ES7.04HL

Strong demand resulted in a
15 per cent rise in prices in the
waste disposal division, while
operating costs increased in
line with inflation. Mr Peter
Raociman. chairman, said that
the introduction of tougher leg-

islation did not require any
action from Shanks & McE-
wan. although it gave indirect

benefits through raising costs
for many of its competitors.
The company estimated that

the market share of the domes-
tic, industrial and commercial
waste markets - which are
growing at about 7 per cent a
year - had risen from 5 per
cent to 6.5 per cent

Capital expenditure totalled

£20.5m, SO per cent of which
was spent on acquisitions and
organic growth, with the
remainder on existing vehicles

and plant and on gas control.

At the year end the company
had a cash balance of £6.6m.
Further acquisitions are

planned to expand its landfill

capability and to built up its

collection network to feed
waste to the sites.

Shanks & McEwan has a
landfill bank of 250m cu m,
including options and pre-emp-
tion rights. During the year it

increased its available space
from 80m to 83m cu m.
The construction division.

M£ Charlotte purchase
MOUNT CHARLOTTE
Investments, the hotel group,
is adding to its London inter
ests with the purchase of the
Charles Dickens Hotel in Lan-
caster Gate for £2485m
Cash of £12.5m has been paid

with the balance in shares to

be issued in December.
The 3-star Charles Dickens is

opposite the Park Court Hotel,

another Mount Charlotte prop-

erty. and will be run as an
adjunct to it It has 193 bed-

rooms and normally enjoys
occupancy levels of more than
90 per cent It is likely to make
£2m next year and is expected
to cover its interest charge in

the current year.

Profit before tax m ©8%
Summary of results for the year ended 31 March 1939

Pre-Tax Profits up 66% £15-2m £9.2

m

Dividend per share up 16,7% 14p 12p

Earnings per share -

basic up 18.9% 33-7p 2&3p

Earnings per share -

fully diluted 3L8p —

"The Group progressed well during 1988/89 achieving

good profit and earnings growth. As a result of changes in

the composition of the Group during the year, Wagon now
has a significant overseas presence and wed balanced U.K.

activities. Comparable order books are ahead of those at

_ the same time last year and providing economic
conditions do not deteriorate, we look forward to further

™ progress in the new financial year”.

Paul D. Taylor, Chairman
28 June, 1989

I

u/APAM Copies of the Report and Accmnts may be
u WMLaUIN ofalained from The Secretary. Wagon

M INDUSTRIAL Industrial Holdings p! c. Haldane House,

iin, miur'C —, | r\
HalesfieW. Telford. SrtropshffB TF7 4PB.

HULUmNVjO p.I.C. Telephone: (0952) 6801 IL

MATERIALS HANDLING & STORAGE - ENGINEERING
OFFICE EQUIPMENT - AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS

DO YOUREALISEHOW
IMPORTANT IT IS TO
MAKE A WELL?

If you don't leave a legal and valid Will
when you die, your family could inherit a

legacy of anguish, worry and perhaps real

hardship . . . even the roof over their heads
could be threatened.

Yet making a Will is not difficult and
not expensive, once you know how. This
16-page booklet explains dearly and

It shows you how to make sutc that you
decide ‘who gets what' after your death
and not an administrator who may know
little of your wishes.

It also explains how to reduce
Inheritance Tax payable on yout Estate,

so that money which the Tax man might
have kept will go to your favourite charity.

We freely admit that it also icHs you how to remember the DGAA in

your Will. Because the very existence ofthis very special Charitydepends
io a great extent on the thoughtfulness of benefactors just like you. But
whether or not you decide to help us. do read this most important little

booklet - it's yours, free and without any obligation, if you write or
telephone now.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Founded SS97. Pattm H.M. Quern Elizabeth, the Queen Mather

i To the DGAA, Vicarage Gate House. Vicarage Gate. London WS4AQi
'Tel: 01-229 9341. Please send me, without obligation, a copy of 1

|
your booklet "How to Make Your Will"

,

(Address

A bitter vitamin pill to swallow
Robert Rice on the likely defeat of one Gold Fields defence gambit

where profits increased from
£1.47m to £1.68m, saw a drop in

margins as a result of a tempo-
rary downturn in its quarrying
activities. Mr Runciman said

that the division had a healthy,

high quality order book and its

performance would match the

growth of the rest of the com-
pany.

Fully diluted earnings per

share rose from 36.7p to 448p.

The dividend for the year
increased from 15.5p to 19p.

o ©DGamsw?
With the spotlight on the envi-

ronment, 1989 has been a boom
time for waste disposal compa-
nies and Shanks & McEwan -

which has seen its shares rise

by 63 per cent - is no excep-

tion. Indeed, Shanks is one of

the most likely beneficiaries of

the green phenomenon, being

the largest and reputedly the

highest quality of all the UK
landfill specialists. Its deal

with Hanson earlier this

decade gave it a wealth of land-

fill sites; and its avoidance of

toxic and other contentious
wastes makes it relatively
unlikely to suffer any disas-

trous setbacks. For the foresee-

able future the company seems
set for annual earnings growth
of 20 per cent, so analysts feel

confident It can achieve pre-tax

profits of £17.5m this year,

which puts the shares, up from
£168 to £16.88, on a lofty p/e of

30. That looks demanding from
an earnings point of view but
is probably justifiable in view
of the strong asset base and
the thin market for the shares.

S
hareholders of con-

solidated Gold Helds will

vote tomorrow on the

so-called “vitamin pill" defence

it introduced during the clos-

ing stages of the hostile bid for

It by Minorco.

In different circumstances,

the vote would provide an
opportunity to assess how the

scheme was redeved by inves-

tors and what part it played in

their final thinking on
Mlnorco's £3.5bn hid.

But any accurate assessment

of these factors and of the like-

lihood of the vitamin pill

becoming an established part

of the UK mergers and acquisi-

tions scene is clouded by Han-

son's £3.1bn bid for Gold Fields

and Mlnorco's intention of vot-

ing its 29.6 per cent interest -

although already irrevocably
committed to Hanson —

against its adoption.
Although it is possible that

the vitamin pill could have an
enduring effect if the Hanson
bid was ultimately declared
hostile, analysts were predict-

ing yesterday that the Minorco
vote effectively ensured that it

would be defeated.

The architect of the vitamin
pill is Mr John Grieves, head of

the corporate finance group at

Freshfields, Gold Fields' long-

standing London solicitors. It

is based on a defence strategy

known as “protect preferred”

dreamed up at the end of last

year by Mr Martin Lipton of

Wachtell Lipton. Rosen & Katz,

file New York law firm.

Under the Lipton scheme,
the target company would
adopt a resolution that if its

existing shares did not reach a

pre-determined higher price
within a fixed period of years,

it would buy them back at a
price which reflected any
shortfall between the final bid
terms and the market price at

the end of the period.

The aim of the scheme was
to persuade investors that they

would not lose if shares
dropped once a hostile bid
lapsed.

Mr Lipton sent a copy of the

scheme to Mr Grieves in Lon-
don asking for his comments
cm whether it would have any
application In the UK. Mr
Grieves replied that UK com-
pany law would not permit
such a buy-back resolution, but
that if the scheme was tied in

to the payment of a pre-deter-

mlned dividend on special pre-

ferred stock it could be used in
the UK as well as the US.

O n his way back from
New York in mid-Feb-
ruary, it occurred to Mr

Grieves that the scheme might
have a possible application in

the Gold Fields battle. Until
then the defence strategy had
been the “building blocks"
approach designed to show the
value of the company as a
whole.
Gold Fields management

was confident in its assets base
and its ability to manage and
there was a lot of underlying

institutional support. But the
institutions appeared to be say-

ing that they needed a reason

to stay with Gold Fields; some-
thing to compensate them if

the Minorco bid lapsed.

T he scheme also had to

be capable of introduc-

tion by a method requir-

ing less than a special resolu-

tion so that it could not be

defeated by Minorco’s 29.6 per

cent.

Gold Fields and its advisers

had already talked about the
possibility of a straightforward

performance promise but con-

cluded that some sanction was
necessary in order to give it

credibility. So on April 4 it

unveiled the plan as part of its

final defence document
If an earnings per share tar-

get of 400p for the period
1990-1992 was not met a special

preference dividend of £6,

inclusive of advanced corpora-

tion tax credit would be pay-
able to existing shareholders in

1992. After payment of the divi-

dend, the preference shares
would become worthless.
Shareholders would not be
asked to vote on the scheme
until after the Minorco bid had
lapsed.

In firing the pamingn target
Gold Fields bad to come up
with a figure which showed
good growth; one that would

stretch the management but

which was also realistically

achievable. The 400p figure

represented an average annual

compound growth requirement

of more than 20 per cent.

Critics Of the scheme main-

tained that if the company
looked as though it was not

going to ww* the earnings tar-

get and that it would have to

dispose of its assets to pay the

dividend, the value of the ordi-

nary shares would suffer

accordingly. Pressure would
mount on shareholders to vote

the scheme out in order to pre-

serve the share price.

It is clear that just as the
scheme can be voted in by
ordinary resolution so it can be
voted out at any stage up to

1992. But Its supporters claim
that any fall in the ordinary
share price which resulted
from a restructuring of the
company to meet the dividend
would In practice be compen-
sated by the value that the spe-

cial preferred shares would
then have.M r Grieves is slow to

claim any lasting
benefits for the

scheme and reluctant in
advance of tomorrow’s vote to

say how great a part it had to

play in the outcome of the
Minorco bid. But whatever the
outcome of the vote, and of
Hanson’s bid, it is unlikely
that the last has been seen of
the vitamin pilL
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returns to the black

Goodman diversifies into

video rental market

By Clare Pearson

THOSE WHO have become
increasingly confused by the
myriad of companies with the
word “leisure” in their name
can take heart from a decision

by Leisuretime International to

change its title to Buckingham
InternationaL
The change was announced

yesterday as the Jivraj family-

controlled hotel nursing home
and tour operator unveiled
pre-tax profits of £1.15m,
against a loss of £1.36m, in the
half-year to end-AprO, as well

as the acquisition of its second
hotel in Texas.
Mr Nick Jivraj, managing

director, said the name change
was not only more individual
than Leisuretime hut would
also lessen the association with
the Aitken family, from whom
the Jivrajs took control early

last year. Buckingham was the
name of the first hotel in the
Cromwell Road, that the
Jivrajs acquired in 1973.

Leisuretime is paying S29m
(£187m) to buy the Nassau Bay
Motor Inn, a 220-room hotel at

Clear Lake near Houston. After
refurbishment, the hotel is

expected to have cost about
£20,000 per room.

Plans have recently been
announced for the develop-
ment of a Walt Disney-de-
signed visitors centre at the
Johnson Space Center at Clear
Lake. The Premier group of
hotels at Walt Disney World in
Florida were injected into Lei-

suretime after the Jivrajs took
over.

The Preston Travel and
Repose Hotels operation lost
£578,000. It is expected to make
operating profits of about
£700,000 for the year despite
the depressed tour industry.
Country Care Homes made an
operating profit of £310,000.

Group turnover was £7365m
(£2.51m), and there was a
£100,000 (nil) surplus on the
disposal of properties. Earn-
ings per share were l.7p (losses

of 9.7p).

A dividend, the first since
1986, is expected to be paid at
the year-end.

By Graham Deller

GOODMAN GROUP, the
troubled fashion clothing man-
ufacturer and retailer, is diver-

sifying from that problematical
sector through the acquisition
of Ashbrights, a video rental
chain, and Pebbletape, a
company whose main asset is

a shareholding in Cityvision,
the video tape distribu-
tor.

Directors said that the pur-
chases, which are conditional
on shareholders’ consent,
would “reduce Goodman’s
dependence on fashion retail-

ing and bring in a business
which can be rapidly ex-
panded from a low capital
base".

The move would “offer pro-
tection from the downturn
currently affecting the
clothing retail sector" they
added.

Ashbrights, which trades In
the London area under the

Video Store banner, is being
acquired for £lm, satisfied by
the issue of 333m shares. Far-
ther profit-related payments, of
up to 6.15m shares, may
became payable over the next
three years.

In the 13 months to April 24,

Ashbrights made pre-tax prof-
its of £64,732. Net assets
at that date amounted to
£359380.
Total consideration for the

two companies would not
exceed 12.75m Goodman
shares, the directors added.
The need for the move was

illustrated by Goodman's
results for the year to end-Jan-
uary which showed a pre-tax
deficit of £594,000 against prof-

its of £143,000 in the previous
nine month period.
The loss per share amounted

to 2.1p (earnings of 0.6p)
and there is no dividend
(085p).
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FERGUSON INDUSTRIAL
Holdings, the packaging, print-

ing and plastics group, 1s pay-
ing an initial FFr 128m (F-1~2rn)

for Beuque. a plastic hanger
manufacturer based at Oyan-
nas near the Swiss border.
The French group will be

integrated into the FIH group
of companies to expand conti-

nental European operations.
A further FFr 38m is pay-

able under the terms of the
purchase agreement.
Beuque returned pre-tax

profits of FFr 1.7m on sales of

FFr 22.6m during the year to
March 81 and the net asset
value of the company is about
FFr 68m.

STANCO EXHIBITION Group,
the USM-quoted company
involved in the supply, build-
ing and hiring of exhibition
and display stands, reported
pre-tax profits of £2.01m for the
12 months to the end of ApriL
The outcome compared with

the £817.000 achieved during
the previous year and the
£L61m restated under merger
accounting principles for the 16
months to April SO 1988.

The figures did not Include
any contribution from GJ Blev-
ins, the shopfitier acquired in
March and subsequently resold
to its vendors after certain dis-

crepancies in valuation of
work-in-progress and debtors
came to light
Earnings per 5p share were

2.6p, compared with L8p and
2.4p for the previous 12 and 16
month periods. A dividend of
lp was proposed (0.4p).
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Cadbury buys Spanish confectioner
By Lisa Wood

CADBURY SCHWEPPES, the
UK soft drinks and confection-
ery group, is to acquire Choco-
lates Hueso, a family-con-
trolled Spanish confectionery
manufacturer for an undis-
closed sum.
Hueso, based near Zaragoza,

has an annual turnover of
around £15m and profits after

tax in the last financial year
were £1.44m. Net tangible
assets being acquired amount
to some £6.5m.
The acquisition, which is

subject to Spanish regulatory
approvals, does not include the
Zahor business which is owned
by the same company.
The Spanish confectioner

manufactures both chocolate
and sugar confectionery
including Tokke and Huesitos,
the two largest brands in the
chocolate-covered snacks sec-

tor of the market, called
count-lines.

Sales of count-lines, while
small compared to the more
traditional moulded chocolate

bar market, are growing rap-

idly in Spain - by over 8.5 per
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TODAY
Hwfcno. Firs Tokyo index. 7SB.
mud*. A—aco. frrp. Bristol Sunken. BuO>
ona. Courts (Furnishers). Crosby (Jamas).
Doroe Inv Trust Dowry. Grayooal, Harmony
LOiCuro, London Securities. HPH. SaviHs.
Stoddard Sekam. Sutcliffe Speafcman, United
Irate. Vinton, VUtec, Walker & Staff.

cent a year at a time when the
moulded chocolate sector is
static.

Hueso also owns a sugar
confectionery brand, called
Respiral which is a strong per-
former in Spain which has one
of the highest per capita con-
sumptions of sugar confection-
ery in the world.
The acquisition will give

Cadbury, which exports its
own confectionery to Spain, a
14 per cent stake in the Span-
ish chocolate confectionery
market where other strong for-

eign players include Nestle,
Suchard and Mars.
Over the last couple of years

Cadbury has been actively pur-
suing confectionery acquisi-
tions in the fragmented Conti-
nental confectionery market
which accounts for 30 per cent
of the world volume of confec-
tionery and 35 per cant of its

value.
Last year Cadbury acquired

Chocolat Poulain, one of the
leading French manufacturers
of branded chocolate products,
for £95m.

• July 4 is the deadline for
votes to be taken on an ordi-
nary resolution, put forward by
the Cadbury board, to increase
the group’s borrowing limits to
around £1.7bn. Cadbury is

seeking to make provisions for
the increase by a simple major-
ity after recently narrowly fall-

ing to increase borrowing lim-
its to around the same level by
changing its Articles of Associ-
ation.
This was because General

Cinema, the US group which
holds a 17 per cent stake in
Cadbury, apposed the special
resolution required to make
this change. Some 71 per cent
of voters however were in sup-
port of the Cadbury board’s
proposal
Cadbury said it did not know

which way General Cinema
would be voting on the ordi-

nary resolution but its legal
advisers had been in touch
with those of General Cinema,
Contact between the two
groups had been non existant

before the recent debate over
increasing borrowing limits.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

CAPITALRADIO PLC
ACQUISITIONOF

Ewart&Cq (Studio) Limited

Ernst &.Whinney acted as financial advisers to the
vendors and assisted in negotiations.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

Bedoet House. I Lambeth Palace Road. London SE1 7EU. Tel: 01-928 2000.

Em*t& Whtamerfai authorised br djelnwiruce of Chartered Actwinawi m England anj Wiles 10 carry on invcimenr hj.;r

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total

for

year

Total

last

year

Alexander (Walt) ~-fin 3.2 Aug 31 38- 5 5
Campbell/Arms § . tin 3.3| Aug 25 3 4.95 45
Chemoxy Inti fin 68 Aug 11 3.9 88 5.75
Econ Forestry § —Int 185 Aug 3 185 _ 385
Electronic Data «..—int 0.7 Aug 4 0.65 _ 2.375
6EC - fin 5.65 - 4.7 7,8 6.5
Gold Greenlees _..fin 4.5t - 3.9 7.5 5.4
Goodman Group _ fin nil - 085 085!
Gresham House —int 3.6 - 3-5 6.6

T
6

Shanks A McEwan ..fin 12 - 8.5 19 15.5
Stanco ExhibH §——Iin It Sept 4 0-4 _

0.4ft
Wagon Ind Hldgs --fin B.75t - 7.5 14 12
Waterglade Int —fin 2.75 Aug 11 2.5 4.5 4

—fin 08 Sept 15 nil 08 nil

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

JAMES WILKES P.L.C.
ACQUISITIONOF

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. 5USM stock. $§Unquoted stock. Third
market. JFor nine months. flfFor IB months.

Accountants, Advisers, Consultants
Cloth Hsll Cowt^l4 King Street, Leeds LSI 2JN. TeJ : 0532 43122L

Becker House. I Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU. Tel: 01-928 2000.

Irmhutc of Chartered
in ^ ro_^ ^r<i carry wi invt.rincnt biMKt-n
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Flotation problems in less buoyant times
Clare Pearson on the reasons behind the unpopularity of coming to market this year

The west half of isss
may have seen a stop
upsurge in the prices of

companies already - quoted on
the stock market but it is not
going to go down as a vintage
period for new issues.

On the contrary, the first six
months have seen, both the
rmrnTw of aamanfeg Joining
the market and the foods they
have raised, fan significantly
from the more or less stable
levels of the previous two

Statistics- produced by Peat
Marwick McLintock, the
accountants, show that Just 68
companies have obtained a fall
Hating or joined the Unlisted
Securities Market so far this

ruv This compares with 105
the ?iist six months of tyw

- which opened with the sec-
ondary market stfil reefing
after the stock market crash of
the previous October.
A comparison of funds raised

reinforces the picture of a
depressed new issues market.
By this week, it had been
tapped for an aggregate £334nu
at the Mn» point last year the
figure far the first six months
of 1988 was £7BSUl
According to Feat Marwick,

it is all a question of tV lag
effect, since flotations take
some time to mature. Difficult

secondary market conditions
and . rising interest rates
towards the end' of 1988 led
sponsors — far mere nervous
atmn» ahWi wwipwitm to
on since file 1987 crash - to
advise entrants to put their flo-

Walter
Alexander
falls 63%
By Edward Samoan

WARM WEATHER, Ugh
interest rates and slow US
sales resulted in a 68 per eat
«terihw» In pre-tax profits far
Walter Alexander, the Scottish
industrial -group, far the year
to March 3L
Turnover rose, to £96.7m

(£95-4m) and pre-tax proflte
ftfl from S8y51m to £L88u. in
Hue’ with the pony’s profit
wMutng .hBimJ hi April. Eant>
Inga per share were 6Jtp

imJ aw wwrfwmgpd final

dividend of Op laves the
total at Sq,
The bulk of ffie dedine eras

da to the US operations of the
home textile, dtviskm, which
loet-naam on sales of about
£21pi. Unto the^dheetka*. of
Mr Alan difrf

since HoWanber 1888, flfcBS
dtvfadou has riwee dosed two
plots end Installed new man-
sgmmL
About £260400 was paid to

terminate too contract of Mr
Jimmy Hamilton, the manag-
ing director replaced by Mr
Cola.: -.

In the UK, the group's Slam-
berdown, maker of duvets, saw
its sales cdlapse in the final

qnarter. The company
the warm winter and high
interest rates. The weather
also hurt the group’s liquid
fuel distribution division,
which saw profits fall from
£238400 to £59,000. -

The fopriihiyiiding division
suffered a 30 par cent drop in
profits to goto <£L94m) on
«Ugh«y Increased turnover of
£284m <£2&2m). Improved for-

ward order books and a plant
reorganisation lead toe com*
pany to expect better results

in the current year. Both the
ffltnctbm division andMY dis-

tribution side raised parafits, to
£UB4m (£L74m) and £824^00
(£544,000) respectively.

tattoos on ice.

Hence' the very low total in
the firet quarter, when Jnst B
companies found their way on
to the market The same re*
nwriiw iffmHdwt on wmlaiwHnn
of why the second quarter saw
a recovery in toe number of
flotations to 4L emboldened by
the upsurge in toe market at
toe start of toe year, compa-

nies speeded their plans for-
ward. ... ..j

However, the figures moat
also reflect the lessened attrac- -

tions of flotations in the post-
crash context (while the 1986
result was buoyed up by the ;

emergence of issues postponed

-

in autumn 1987)..

Concerns about the SmPr
of smaDm companias’ iqt
and bow far sponsors will look
after new entrants after they
have joined the market, are*
reportedly weighing more and
more heavily an prospective

_ Especially now toat so few
companies can loin on glamor-
ous p/e ratios, the alternative
of seUing.out to a friendly
buyer is being looked at more
and more seriously, and In par-
ticular this is . tending to
depress the number of manage-
ment buy-outs choosing to
float The decision by Premier
Brands, a buy-out from Cad-
bury Schweppes, to sell itself

to HQlsdown Hnlftingw rathe?
thanjoin the stock ranted pro-
vldes a safient recent example.

Stock market flotations

Number

of Peat Marwick still expects
-the. number of^flotations to

ty> sBkrpiy to";
top £lm mark
Ah 88 per cent' expansion in
taxable profits far the 12
mouths to epdriflarch was yes-

terday reported by. .Chemoxy
International, Hie Middles-
brough-based speciality chemi-
cals processor.
The outcome, up from

£564,000 to 91.06m, was
recorded during a buoyant
pwrinrl fag toe ebemlwite fad”*
try, but according to Mr
Andrew Reynolds, chairman,
thin “does not diminish the
achievement of a rate of
organic growth, to my know-
Wtgp, wneipmllwl tn this into-
try-. .

Pressure in margins was
greater, he said, but business
remained at -a *%fdk'MrejEV*<
Turnover rose 48 par cent to

£UL49m. Earnings were 27.5p
(IBM) per share and a pro-
nosed wn»l Of gjn MftS
aimnal total 68 per cost to8^
(5-75P).

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Sm> WiR'

ffigfc lew
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38 28
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come out around ISO fair toe
year. This would be a very
ntiaHhy result iwnidifarlng Hw
doubts abouttoe British econ-
omy at toe present time.’* He

The new : issues market,
always to ajazge extent depen-
dent an toe toning of a few
very ttg deals, win inevitably
see higher levels of activity in
the second halt
.The period will obviously be

dominated by toe £5bn-£7bn
flotation of the water authori-
ties. Thls, toe most controver-
sial as well as toe most comnft-
cated of the Government’s
privatisation exercises, is
scheduled to take place in
mid-November.

. Before tori, however, theUK
tranche of Euro Disneyland,
the flotation associated with

the construction of a new
theme park outside Faria, Is
expected to mw* as an offer
far, sale. The UK portion laHWy to iwml ft) nwwHilny
over £lfl0m.

Such issues will give the
general public the first real
opportunity it has had this
year to participate In the new
issues market. The two biggest
fWwH/in« itiirliw Hi* first Half

that have also bad a popular
flavour have both taken the
form of an introduction (where
no shares are issued exter-
nally) with accompanying
right* teiiKw

These were for NFC, the
eraplayeeowned transport and
distribution group, in Febru-
ary, and Abbey National, the
former building society. This

latter will actually form part of
the second half-total, since
dealings start early next
mon*h
Aside from those, there baa

been just (me offer for sale -
far Community Hospitals, the
independent healthcare group,
In May - and even that was
only for £20m. A similarly
sized offer is about to he
launched far the explorer Rich-
mond OH A Gas.

Reflecting the small amount
at fends that has been raised
on the market, every other
company seeking new money
has chosen a placing (where
new shares tend to be alloted
solely to Institutions). TUs is
cheaper and easier than an
offer far anH open to all

companies looking to raise
fflSm or less.

It is In Wne with trend
that flotation^ on the TffiM —
the junior market, <Wtn“i far
toe Kmaiter company — have
outstripped those on the main
market The USM total is S3,
compared with 26 for the main
market (apinut 62 53 in !

toe comparable 1988 period).
The increasing rarity of the

offer for sale obviously aits
oddly with the Conservative
Government’s far
wider share ownership.
How it could better be pro- :

mated is <me of the Items an
'

tow Uganda nf Hib TnIHal |gm !

Committee - set up by the i

Stock Exchange in — -

which also has a brief to
reviewthe competitive position
of the UK market.

By Antovw Hlfl .

GOLD GREENLEES TROTT,
the adverfisfaig and marketing-
services group, increased pre-
tax profits by nearly 59 par
cent to gRlfim In toe year to
April 30, just ahead of its own
forecast at toe tone of last,
month’s £11ton rights issue.
The figures compare with
£R24m made in 1987-88. .

. Turnover was up' from
eaxm to flOkn eamliigs'
per shareincreased from 2L99p
to 29J34D «wH fla'wMwwy TW>
.ommended a fi"»i dividend of
4£p, making 7-5p (5Ap) far toe

tops forecast with £5.15m

. The results included the first

edritributions from HDH -Oom-
numicatiops Group, a Man-
chester advertising nancy
bought in October, and Babbtt-
& Ba imim

t an agency based in
Atlanta. They made £600,000, •

'reduced to 92QO.OOO if the
;
reduction in fatoest- an
used in the 'purchases is
stripped out
The Babbit acquisition imi

June was GGTs first in the
US. Last month' the group
added to its US presence by
purchasing Martiu-wminwui,
based in Miuneapc^is, for an
InWfli film In waali mH ahamt
The company’s joint chair-

men. Mr , Michael Greenlees
a^ Mr Ifitoad Gold, said In
their statement yesterday toat
,the group entirely r^ected toe
toeocy: toat jnggest was best
They GOT was committed
to a cautious msproach, creat-
ing a more resmaut corporate
structure.
Mr toeoilees said the com-

pany wanted to. complete its
North American network in

flu next 18 ramthe and «M»lr

representation in four main
European centres - Frankfort,
Paris, Mfifi ami ppTfftjpa
There is about £Sm of Bwh left

in the balance sheet after the
right* issue ami tha htarf Ug
acquisition.
During 1988-86 the group

won new business from POk-
ington. Post Office Counters
and Conoco.

Yesterday’s statement of
GGT*8 acquisition strategy is

scathing about what it calls
“toe ’pacmwn* agtroach to cor-
porate development puisnedby
others”. GOT is hungry far
acquisitions, but it is very
mnfh ft gourmet ratoor than ft

gounnand at tike mimar lahin.

Waterglade International

improves 48% to £6.8m
PROFITS before tax of
gafawglalD Tiihn imHwial HriM.

togs, the property, developer
aid-Investor, rose 48 per cent
from £4toa to £8toh in tiw year
to endMaich. \

Turnover in the period
• increased from £17.4Sm to
S22.7U1 and toefaaded joint ven-
ture profits of £979,000
(£44,000). After tax of flam
(£L67m> earnings pa- Sp share
increased from 1&38D to iftRin-

The directors said the net
farntHhla assets of the group
had risen to £27Jm, equivalent
toHpwr share, and are reo-
nmnwnmwg payment of a final

dividend of 2.75p making a
total far the year of (4pL

Duxing the year the com-
pany substantially increased
itscapdtelbase through a £13m
rights issue to convertible pref-

erence shares and its property
development programme has a
completed capital value in
excess of £250m.

This, together with its

expanding investment portfo-
lio, would give the group a
sound base from which to
achieve further growth, they
said.

The board also announced
toat with effect .from July 31,

Mr MUdrin, jwhi* nhtof

executive, wQl res^n his exec-
utive duttes-He will remain as
ft nonexecutive director.

Wilshaw advances 59%
.mLSHAW, the High
Wycombe-based Industrial
hnwHng wwipmy, achieved a
66 per cent improvement in
pretax profits in the year
ended March 31 1989 from
gi im to fiLTSto, on turnover
ahead -41 per cent to l&37m
against SUJ8BL
The group has totearests to

rogineering components, metal
powders, atomtotam castings,

am! building products.
During"the year it was

“transformed” according to Mr
Peter .Reynolds, chief execu-
tive, by toe acquisition of
Bepcb,. supplier of spare parts
for tractors and machinery,
ami Castal, an aluminium

moulds and mmtinpi maker.
There were now three core
divisions which formed the
basis for future growth, he

The directors are proposing
to pay a single dividend of (X2p

per ware, the first since 1977.

Earnings, per 5p share
advanced 46 per cent to L6Sp
(L13p) after tax of £598400
(£439400).

...
Mr Reynolds added that

since the year end trading had
continued satisfactorily and
the directors intended to make
affljnkWmm to strengthen the
group's activities, as well as to
promote growth In those busi-

nesses already acquired.

'

Management buy-out for

Tinsley Robor offshoot
By Graham Defier

TINSLEY ROBOR, the
specialised printing and pack-
aging group, yesterday con-
firmed.file disposal of its loss-

.

making Robor carton printing
1 subsidiary,

,
The buyer Is Deckplant, a

newly-formed management
buy-out vehicle led by Mr hm
Robinson, Robor managing

I
director.'

[ Tinsley win receive approxi-

mately £l.9m from the deal,

which is conditional an share-

holders' approvaL
!

Yesterday, Mr John Rose,
chairman, said that the pro-

ceedg would’iriitially be used to
redoie'gnnip borrowings. He

1 wAfed ' that Twwlfly had “cer-

tain Investment plans for toe
- promotional print division
' among' other things”, hut
declined to etocMate farther.

/Tha. promotional printing

aide to tiri largest supplier ctf

' printed parkaytti
gf

material to
the UK Bimicmdnstry, supply-
ing compact (fisc and cassette

booklets and inlay cards,
record ‘sleeves, posters and
connected promotional items.
“We have ideas of continued
expansion in this area* Mr
Rose said yesterday.

Robor, based in Lancing,
Sussex, had been under threat
of closure if the sale had not
gone through. It incurred a
pretax deficit of £411,000 on
turnover of £Sm in the year to
awi-March 1968. The ofljvaUiig
loss amounted to £125400.
Tinsley regards the market.,

for printed cartons, particu-
larly of the multi-coloured
"freeze glaze" variety far the
food retailing industry as
“highly competitive'* and that
additional capital expenditure
was required for Robor to trade

carefully selecting the choicest
purchases before tucking in.
Its attitude to the trade, by
contrast, is aggressive, charac-
terised by no-holds-barred
advertising r was
GGT which created the poster
showing a fly-covered MP, part
cfa campaignto persuade pott-

tidans to provide more aid to
developing countries. The cam-
|
MigiMi may shock specta-
tors but they don't seem to dis-

suade the Clients - GGT lost
no major customers last year.
If last year's earnings figures
are adjusted for the rights
issue, 1988-80 earnings »iiiwH

show growth of over 20 per
rant, on tha hnd« cf pre-tax

profits up rasm The shares,
unchanged at 800p yesterday,
are on an attractive prospec-
tive p/e of about 8.

Downturn at /*

Economic ..

Forestry
Reduced pre-tax profits of
£l-24m against £1.87m were
announced by Economic For-
estry Group, USMquoted man-
ager cf forests and woodlands
and garden centre operator, for
the half year to April 2 I960.

Turnover was down from
TOOIOm to gIRKIra

The downturn was despite a
£594,000 contribution from the
sale of property and invest-
ment and a £107,000 revalua-
tion surplus In respect of
assets realised. Kernings, how-
ever, advanced from 6-3p to
7.4p after tax of £194,000
(£480,000). The interim divi-
dend is unchanged at L2Sp.
The group also announced

file acquisition of Alan Stacey,
designer and distributor of
home and garden products, for
an initial £100,000 m cash with
farther profit-related payments
in cash or shares up to
£850,000. In 1968 it had a turn-
over of £Sj4dl

CHEMICALS INDUSTRY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

11 JULY 1989

For a fall editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please

contact:

DENIS CODY
on 01-873 3301

or write to him at

•
• Number One

Southwark Bridge
London
SE1 9HL
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COMPANY NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

WATERGLADE
INTERNATIONAL

HOLDINGS pic

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH 1989

Financial Highlights

Record profit before tax up 48% to £6.8M.

Earnings per share (fully diluted) 16.21 p.

Dividend per share of 4.5p.

The year under review has been one of continued

expansion both in the United Kingdom and Europe. We have

again seen substantial increases in the Group's overall profit

and net asset value.

Our broadly-based property development programme has a

completed capital value in excess of£250 million. This, together

with an expanding investment portfolio, will continue to give

the Group the sound base from which to achieve further growth

in the forthcoming year.

Once again, the Board looks forward to the future with

confidence/'

W.H. Adams Chatman
28 June. 1989

Copies of tte Annual Raport are waflabto from Tha Secretary,

Waterglade House, 5-7 Ireland Yard, London EC4V 500.

Consolidated Gold Fields plc

SHAREHOLDER LINE
For an important message

to all Consolidated Gold Fields shareholders
TELEPHONE

0800 444 940
(ATNO CHARGE TO YOU)

Telephone-free ofcharge-on 0800 444 940 for a message

in relation to the takeover offer from Hanson PLC.

COMPANY NOTICES

TAYLOR WOODROW
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE B.V.

USS20.000.000 8*4%
CONVERTIBLE GUARANTEED
BONDS 1990 GUARANTEED
BYTAYLOR WOODROW pfc

Ausuant so the terms of issue of tha
shows nswied Bonds, you srt bendy
mWedMfoAowK-
At the Bttsonfinsty General Masting of

TWor Woodrow pb hold on tflth June,

19ffi>;bwa»rwob»d to mates s captafe-

sdon Issue of ordnsiy shuss crartted os
hfiy paid CDotiJinary zharohetdofs on the
raginr a( tha doss of business on 1 6tii

•fans. 1968 at ths rata of one sham for

••oh one ahem hold. As a rasuh of the

oapkafissdon issue the conversion price of

die Bonds has been adjusted with effect

fnom 1 8th Junsu 1989 In acoomsnca with
CbndWon 6{CX1){4) of tits Bonds from

120p to BOp per share.

NM John HoosW and John Msrtfci bs-

tfsts of Cork dairy. Oroytrlsre Rond.

Matfag. BarkstWe RQ1 UQ wars appointed

toan sdniliWtrrttoo iscsNsrs ct Ponwwai*
imhoMwwi No Z25ZM) by Bamsye
Bsek no on 1« Jww IMS

ART GALLERIES

LEGER13
Old Bond SL.WI.

01-629 3538
BRITISH PAINTING.

Mon-Fri 9J0-5JO.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

(leoorpeated fat ibo RcpubSe nf South AMo)
Begenxlion No. 01 05309 06

NOTICE TO MEMBERS

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice te hereby given that the mcoty-secoed annual general meeting ofamber* oT
Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited wdl be btid at 44 Man
Street, Johannesburg on TlnniiaT. August 31 1989, at IQbOO, tor the follovnag

buiiaass:

1. To receive and """rtW ihc annual ffnanrint wWitniinniB tor the year ended Much
31 1989.

2. TO ekxa rtnxxon in accordance with the provisions of the Corporation's ankles
of—orialinw.

X To eosaider and, if deemed lit, to coodnoc to authorise iLe deroctocs to aBot and
isso^ after prondiog far Ibe alloUiient and istae of tiwee in terms Of Qto share
inoentrve sdicflM aeid the employee sbtrehoWw scheme, the Nrtaimeg bewailed
times in the capital of the Corporation, in (Mr diecRtion in terms ofand inject
to ibo pnvitioo* of die Companies Act.

Hokfen of Itert warrant* to bearer who witit to attend fa penon or by prow# to
vote at any genet*] meeting of the Corporation nest comply with the regulation* of
tbe Cbtpotmooa trader which share warrants is bearer are t—ad.

A —wiiwwirai,ii to attend and vote si the meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy or
proxies to attend, speak and vote in bis stead. A proxy need not be a member or the

Corporation. IT required. Rams of pray are antistate from the Head and London
offices of thaCorporation.

By order of tbe Board

C L MALTBY /— -'I#—"

\

rr- 0GD©
ReaiMarad and Hoad Office: LondonOffioE
44 Mainareet 40 Holbon Vtadu
fatanowehWg 2001 London ECIP 1AJ

Note*:
1. There m no serricc oootraets granted by tbe Corporation, or an of ha

sahskflaries, to any ducctor or ahernate director of the Corporation, wfacta need
to be matte awteble for ospeetioc in trtms of the requirenteUs of Tbe Stock
Byfiaqp |B

2. The I9S9 annual report b being pasted to registered shareholders today and
orates ere amlabB for hotfen of share warrann to bearer (hxn the t-nwrfw
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ĈOMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Row looms over planned

EC ban on dairy hormone
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE RUMBLING controversy
over bovine somatotropin
(BSD - the powerful hormone
which manufacturers claim
ran stimulate the milk yield of
a cow by up to 25 per cent - is

set to erupt in Brussels next
month when the European
rnmmiRsinn formally adopts a
plan to ban its use in Europe
over the next 18 months to 2
years.

Mr Raymond MacSharry. the
EC’s Agricultural Commis-
sioner, is understood to be cir-

culating a draft proposal on
this sensitive issue, which now
seems certain to be agreed by
his Commission colleagues in
the next couple of weeks and
submitted to EC farm minis-
ters at their next meeting on
July 24.

The Brussels authorities will

be anxious to stress that the
proposed ban is only tempo-
rary, and that it has been
tabled largely because the
results of the scientific tests

conducted so far are not con-

clusive.

The move is nevertheless
expected to provoke allegations

of Luddism by parts of the sci-

ence establishment mid multi-

national drug companies, such
as Monsanto and Eli Lilly,

which have poured hflffong of

dollars into developing and
promoting BST. The suspicion
of BBT's supporters will be
that the Commission has
bowed to fierce consumer and
environmentalist pressure, as
well as the concern of market
managers at the likely impact
of such a yield booster an EC
milk production.
Among the problems for the

Commission been rim feet
that the scientific evidence
given to the Committee on Vet-
erinary Medicines and Pharma-
ceuticals suggests no danger
from BST to human or animal
health. On the other hand,
there appear to be widespread
consumer fears about the use

Bay MacShazry: Circulating

draft proposal

of what one group of scientists
raiipd an “unnatural agent”, a
mood reflected in last year’s

call by the European Parlia-

ment for a Commission study

of the wider economic and
social implications of BST. as
well as of the direct effect on
human and animal welfare.

It is that report which has
been used as the basis for the
Commission's internal deliber-

ations anti which will be for-

mally passed on to the Council

of Ministers at next month’s
meeting. Written by DG 6, the
Agricoltrual Directorate Gen-
eral in Brussels, after consulta-

tions with a wide variety of
parties including farmers, con-

sumers, commercial interests

and veterinarians, it appar-
ently concludes that there are
still questions such as the
impact on mtlk quality and the
presence of residues in meat
where the scientific proof pro-

vided so Ear is “not sufficient.”

“Mr MacSharry’s position is

that there are still surveys to

be conducted,” one well-placed

insider commented last night.

The official report also looks
at wider food quality, animal
welfare and the effect of

authorising file use of BST on
file EC’s economic and social

structure - although it is not

thought to give particular

ammunition to those who
finim that the small family

farm will consequently be
under attack.

As for consumer reactions,

the study simply points out
that two surveys are currently

being conducted and that the

detailed responses have not yet

been collated.

The mate argument Inside

the Commission — and indeed
among member states - is

likely to be *>» duration of the
haw. Some Commissioners may
feel that Mr MacSharry’s
apparent preference for a two
year ban running to the end of
July 1991 is too long and that

18 months or even less is more
appropriate.

Several EC Farm Ministers
have already staked out their

positions on BST. At this
month’s Farm Council in Lux-
embourg, for example, Mr
Tgna* Klechle, the West Ger-
man minister, seemed to affirm
his clear opposition to its use,

while Mr Henri Nallet, his
French counterpart, warned
that the concerns of the Green
parties ought to be taken into

account. He expressed worries
about the implications on
internal European form trade
if member states did not reach
agreement within an EC frame-
work on the BST issue.

Mr John MacGregor, the
UK’s Farm Minister, under-
lined his determination that
“farmers should not be
deprived of scientific prog-
ress.”

BST has already been
authorised for marketing in a
number of countries, including
the Soviet Union, Czechoslo-
vakia, TnHIa arid South Africa.

Authorisation has not been
granted in the US but a deci-

sion is expected by the end of
the year.

Restart doubts at copper plant
BELGIUM'S Metallurgle
Hoboken Overpelt (MHO) said
yesterday that it did not know
if workers at its copper plant
would obey a union order to
return to work today, reports
Reuter from Brussels.
The workers have been on

strike over pay since June 8 at
the plant in Olen, which pro-
duces all MHO’s refined copper
and fabricated copper prod-
ucts. The strike forced MHO to
declare force majeure on all its

outgoing copper ahipmanfa; on
June 14 and to extend this on
June 21 to its raw copper pur-
chases.
An MHO official said the

workers had gone on strike
without their union’s authoris-
ation in the first place. “This is

why I cannot say whether they

will obey the order,” he said.

“The situation is not clear. If

they all come back to work, it

(the force majeure declaration)
win be lifted rapidly. If only
part of the workforce comes
back 1 cannot say what wffl

happen.™
He said the union had

accepted a pay offer on behalf
of MHO’s three Belgian non-
ferrous metal plants, lurfuifllug

Olen, hut that he did not know-
wbether the deal would satisfy

the Olen workers.
• In Toronto, the United
Steelworkers of America local

representing workers at the
Highland Valley Copper Part-

nership, Canada’s largest cop-

per mine, said yesterday that
its members had voted to
strike if a settlement could not

be reached before the expiry of
the current agreement tomor-
row 30.

Highland Valley is 55 per
cent owned by Cominco and 45
per cent owned by Lores Min-
ing Corporation.

“After eight years of show-
ing restraint in bargaining, it’s

time for the company to share
its good fortune by negotiating

a collective agreement that
truly reflects its healthy posi-

tion,” said Mr Richard Boyce,
president of the locaL “The
company has boasted of
extraordinary profits." Mr
Boyce added. “Instead of mak-
ing a commitment to the work-
force, they have just grown
more greedy and are demand-
ing concessions from us on
every front.”

Militancy fires Brazilian soyabean dispute
John Barham on tide battle between farmers and government over market conditions

B
RAZIL’S SOYABEAN
growers are locked in a
bitter dispute with the

Government over almost every
aspect of the industry. Militant

fanners have blocked toads,
besieged processing centres
and burnt tons of soyabeans in
public. Yesterday they were
planning a major demon-
stration in Brasilia, the
capital.

Mr Alysson PaullueTIi, presi-

dent ofthe National Confedera-
tion of Agriculture, said:

"Farmers are being victimised

by a triple garotte: no credit,

price freezes and a ridiculously
overvalued currency.” Produc-
ers say prices must rise by
over 20 per cent and the cur-

rency should be devalued by 25
to 30 per cent Mr PaulineUi
insists that farmers will not
sell a bean until the
Government settles all their
grievances.
The wealthy soya farmers

have considerable clout Soya
was expected to bring in $4bn
In export revenues this year,
making R Braztl’a third most
important source of foreign
exchange. Mr PaulineUi says
producers are still holding- on
to 75 per cent of this year's
record 22m4onne harvest

The soyabean protest began
over a month ago and has

grown in intensity with each
abortive meeting with govern-

ment And soya grow-
ers are not alone: orange,
coffee, cocoa, rice and even
sisal producers are also rest-

less. Even industrial exporters

are clamouring for a more
aggressive exchange rate pol-

icy. It seems that the soya
farmers* protest is beginning to

hurt.

The port of Paxanagna,
which handles half Brazil’s

soya exports, is at a virtual

standstill. At fids time of the

year, exports should be at their
peak. The port expects to han-
dle about Llm tonnes of soya
this month, when it should be
lianiffiny {faur tO 1 famnaa

Larry deliveries are down to
ISO a day from an expected
1400 a day.
Marla do Focorro da Cruz, a

port official, said: “Exporters
are worried that if this goes on
any longer there could soon be
a lack of export cargoes.”
Reports that some Brazilian
exporters are unable to honour
safes contracts have begun to
affect prices.
The Finance Minister has

told farmers that he will not be

stampeded into action and can-

not make policy changes to
suit a single interest group.

But the exploding Inflation

rate 1ms forced the Govern-
ment’s hand once already.
RarHw thk mny*th it resumed
daily devaluations of the Bra-

zilian cruzado and re-

introduced dally indexation to

adjust prices for inflation, mea-
sures that ' economists and
businessmen as wdl as farm-

ers have been demanding since

ApriL
But exporters say file cur-

rency is stffl 25 to 30 per cent

overvalued, damaging the com-
petitiveness of all exports. And
since domestic soya prices are

tied to the international mar-

ket, the overvalued currency
also depresses local prices. By
the formers’ a 60

kg bag of soyabeans costs

$14.65 to produce on average.

However, the local market is

mdy paying $11.77 a bag. Cen-
tralsul, a large Bio Grande do
Sul co-operative, says financial

Charges nmramt to $8J5
a bag
The CNA claims that the

sales boycotts have already
cost $300m, in lost sales and
failing prices. The Confedera-
tion insists teat producers are

determined to hang ou to tee
bitter end. The longer they
Tiling on, tee more dortiy their

protest becomes.
Prices have bees aBding all

year as feme of tee drought in

the American Midwest recede.

Prices could fall even Easter

with the approach of the US
harvest In September. Never-
theless, Brazilian fanners are
confident -that tee Government
will adjust exchange rates wen
before then. IT not, they hope
tee boycott wiU prevent a price

collapse, even though Braz&’s
output is less -fins half the
normal US harvest
The protest has not driven

up domestic prices Signifi-
cantly yet Government price

controls were only lifted last

week. However, prices are
bound to begin rising as sup-
plies of soya cooking oil, a sta-

ple food, begin to run dry.
Fanners say prices need to

increase by a quarter. An offi-

cial at a larm co-operative arid:

"The value of our bank toaas
has been adjusted in line with
inflation, which has increased
60 per cent since February l.

But our prices are adjusted fay
flw wriurngp white
been devalued by only 36 per
cent since January.”

Until recently, Paraguayan
traders were anayidag ^P-aU
tee Brazilian aoya tfaey corid

lay their hands on. They ptiti

farmers the gdng international

mice, converted at the bltek

market exchange rate, white

OBOted the cruzado at onetebd

of its official value. Now. how-

ever, Paraguay Is awash -wMi
Bratihan soyabeans.
- since producers are notash-

ing teelr produce, they fine

also stopped repaying thetr
haafc loans. That in turn has

starved banks of. funds to

finance winter crops. Mr FSQfi-

ariH said: "The protest wfilnot

affect winter crepe ff tbe Gto-
eminent acts In tittfc*

The protest's leaders are

resigned to defeat mar teetr

third demand -
. tea redump-

tion of official emftL By law,
they claim, the Government la

Obliged to provide all thefinan-
cing they need. However, the
Government is on the verge of
insolvency: it can bxnfa? .pay
civil servants’ TOferte#, let

alone provide adequate credit

for wealthy farmers. Mr Pauh-
nefli sakh “Farmers«e going
to have to team to become
setf-ftaaoctDg. they wiH hkvtto
learn to depend lest on the
Government.”

Cultivating a future in the export ofwood products
Barbara Dorr looks at a burgeoning Chilean industry fueled by foreign investment;

P ROTECTED FROM
Chile’s brisk winter
winds and sudden frosts,

6m eucalyptus seedlings are
being carefully cultivated by
Royal Dutch Shell’s Chilean
subsidiary. The seedlings,
grown in high technology
greenhouses outside the cen-
tral south town of Los Angeles,
will be planted by next month
and form part of the wood
stock to feed Shell’s $285m
short-fibre pulp plant

Shell, in partnership with
Scott Paper of the US and Citi-

bank, will have invested by
1991 a total of $420m in the
project And this is only one of
three massive pulp invest-
ments due to come on line in
the early 1990s.
Over the next decade, Chile

is poised to become one of the
world’s top forestry products
exporters. From 1987 to 1992,

some $l.9bn will have been
invested in forestry, with pulp
projects accounting for the
lion’s share. By 1993, Chile’s
state-owned National Forestry
Corporation predicts that the
country will export $L2hn in
wood products.
- The country has crane a long
way since 1973, when forestry
was largely for domestic self-

supply and exports barely
reached $38m. Last year these
exports were $730m, or 11 per
cent of the total of $7bn, “and
this year will be as good as
last,” claims Mr Ivan Castro,
the corporation’s director. .

Chile has reached the take-

off point in forestry, thanks to
some intelligent policy-making
at CONAF. In 1974. the first

fall year of the military gov-
ernment, Chile changed its

laws on forestry to provide
substantial incentives for tree
planting. Under Decree Law
701, white expires in 1994, the
Government has granted a 75
per cent subsidy for costs of
plantation, plus waivers on
taxes through the first rotation
of trees anti additional subsi-
dies for pruning.
The policy has brought

results. Roughly two-thirds of
the country’s 1.3m hectares of
plantations have come into
existence since 1974. Planta-
tions, mostly of radiate pine
but with an increasing aiwum*
of eucalyptus, are projected to
reate 2m hectares tor file time
the law expires.
Yet expanded plantation

area only tells part of the
Story. Chile’s fUmattf and soil

conditions yield high growth
rates, with rotation periods of
eucalyptus, for example, as low
as eight to ten years compared
with 50 to 100 years in Scandin-
avia and rtanaify Combined
with, low labour tests, this
makes Chile one of tee world’s
lowest cost timber producers.
The Chilean industry’s

potential has attracted invest-
ment in recent years. New Zea-
landers - Carter Hope Harvey
and Fletcher Challenge - were
some of the first to catch on.
Carter Hope bought 15 per cent
of Copec, Chile's largest crah

BRITAIN'S FARM Woodland
scheme could result in the
planting ofan extra 10m trees.

infinding 2m oaks, Mr John
MacGregor, tire Minister of
Agriculture, said yesterday.
Speaking during a visit to

the Royal Norfolk Show at
Norwich, tee Minister said he
was very pleased with the
response to fire' scheme. In its
Hrrf fight month*, to the end
of May, nearly 900 tanners
had applied for grants to plant
more than 6400 hectares over
the next three years. The
planting target for that period
is 36,000 hectares.

glomerate, which Is ™wng a
$600m investment In pulp pro-
duction. This win be the larg-
est such project in the country.
Chile’s top paper products
company, Compsmhi Maxuxfac-
turera de Papeles y Cartones
has also gram into partnership
with Simpson Paper, of the US.
for a pulp project costing
2587m. Copec's and CMPC's
plans for two'giant plants, both
using radiata pine, will pro-
duce 350,000 tonnes and 315*000
tonnes afknift (cfaemieafljrpro-
cessed) pulp per year respec-
tively-.

Shell, already in'Chile for 70
years, also decided on expand-
ing into tiie country’s forestry
business. It invested $23m in a
pine forest with a sawmill, hut
for its larger project chose to
emphasise development of
eucalyptus. Eucalyptus grows

taster than pine (whose rota-

tion for pulp wood is 15 to 22
years) and Its fibre density Is

better for producing high-qual-
ity pulp. Many expertssee lt'as

Chilean forestry’s main hope
for the tatmo.
. For its eucalyptus prelect.
Shell acquired two forests and
some gmfltow Tots for a tofai

area of 37,000 hectares, Vaaw-
mffl and

; with Citibank and
Scott Paper, a newiy-cranpieted
palp plant Qtihanir and Scott
cute have a 20 per cent abate,
ghat! v>mb so per SbelPB
Santa Fe mlH, tire first euca-
lyptus pulp' pTant )n Chile, lb
currently being converted fay

the Finnish «mgtae*r!ng spe-
cialists. Jaakko Pbw Gw®,
from Its' original purpose.

Tim art
Of n im iay anil hap in yltiwAn
the project, bad conceived the
nfamt for nine uuh> and bauer.
Santa Fe’s eventual annual

production is expected to reach
'

920,1X10 tnrmaa wf fafocteed pulp
a year a««i generate arhtn»i

exports of nearly $100m. Scme
80 percent of this production
will be purchased by Scott.

. The large,^nvestems ara tak-
ing tee highroad qn. aavfrcn-

ment^protection, an increas-
ingly sensitive issue ax:the
Chilean forestry industry
develops. The Government is
concerned about contamina-
tion of the Bio-Bio River,

;
the

largest in Chife, and the source
of water supply, for the Gaun-
try's second . largest city, Con-
ception, as well as .air pdQn-

ttoa from chemical pefadng.
SbeQ win be adhering- to US
environmental standards,
which are currently more
stringent than Chfiels, at a'cost

- of $7ta for pollution-control
MUMBIfc

'

at SantaJf '

The volume of CSflasn for-

estry production wffl rise do
quickly over the nstt deoftde
that infrastructure #til be
stretched Conafesttoatea that
the state needs fo make $165m
worth of infrastructure Invest-
ments in prate, roads raQ-
roads. Making itWffl lW up to
tee inoOnfing democratic gov-
ernment» aeeorffiorto Courts
tefe£Mr Ghstto.
Some private companies

have already invested' in
smMte&ig the pate ter get out
their gtfods.-' Mitsubishi; for
-example, wtuen tavwnl tiom
in a -ttaodtifadp piafct, -also
Invested Mm to a toeehanfeed
dock. Shell had to spend J&Am
to rebuild a public rood.' Lag-
ging infrastructure cOUMetow
the pace of development of
Chile's forestry industry.
For the future, there are two

other questions. It J* unclear
what WiU happen to plantation
rates after DecteO' Law ?

701
expired i*3B0fc And tnt&tpOr-
tation costa to ita mate mar-
kets fat tiie Facifle Rim, North
America and Europe ooaH

.
-— Chile Is expec-

ted to have a timber over-sup-
ply through the 1S9QB and it
looks well set to weather any
-price dips:

'
•> '

»»

*T

»
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS Etaine

COPPSI PRICES rallied on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday as the
market followed the lead given In New
York's Comex. The cash position
closed at £1,831.50 a tonne, wiping out
Tuesday's £34.50 fall, while three
months metal dosed £23 higher at
£1,603.50 a tonne. Dealers said
widespread trade buying had been
attracted by prevtoous low levels, at
which the market appeared somewhat
oversold. Aluminium continued Its slide
with cash metal ending $17.50 down at
$1,836 a tonne. Coffee values, having
fallen heavily earlier In the week,
dipped to fresh 10^-month lows in the
morning before ending modestly up on
the day. The market was edgy as the
generally gloomy view on the outlook
for the International Coffee Agreement
was confused by speculation that
major producers were working behind
the scenes to rescue the pact

Ctoeo Pravtous Wflh/Low

Jul 832 830 838 832
863 852 880 860

Doc 909 907 920 907
Mar 888 898 909 897
May 907 907 914 907
Jul 924 921 820
Sap 938 944 840

(Prices wsipHel by Amalgamated M»kl Trading) US MARKETS 2&000 Qm; centa/Rw

Hkjh/Ujw AM Official Kert> dost OpmHMrw
Chicago

, *UX ports 9 per tonne) Ring turnover tonne

S monthe 1795X00
18SO-6
1827-30

18005
182871785 T790-2 war 32*70 tots

A (E per tonne) Ring benovsr tones

Tumover70S5 (2B0B) lots of 10 tnnnea
ICCO Indicator prices (Softs per tonne). DeBy
price tor Jun 28 1049X5 (1D48J38) :10 day aver-
age tor Jun 2S 102427 (IOIBlGS)

Cash 1830-3
3 mouths 1803-4

158S-7
1580-1 180571678 1882-3 1808 72913 We

teed {2 per tonne) Mng turnover tonne.

Cash
3 months 400-10

4344

IC/torme
M48 lots

Class Pravtous High/Low

MM 1025 1020 1050 «no
Sep 1011 1000 1015 000
Nov 1017 997 1018 988
Jan 1025, 1010 1025 1005
Mar 1039 1082 1037 1017
May 1062 1032 1054 1030
Jul 1066 1070 1080 1056

r tonne) FVrtg

Cash 12050-100
3 months 11K»-5C

1210050
7120050

1190050
naa'Tiua itkxmto miso 8£7C lata

Ito (S par tonne) Ring turnover tonne

July a 10050-80
3 months 908080

10080-70
-10000

1008080
2014 lots

Xfac. SpecW Wgh Brads (I par tonne] Ring turnover tome

Tui nu«w JS22 (0300) lots of 6 tonnes
ICO Indicator prtoas (US cords per pound)

.18 day avar-

Caah 1680-70
3 monthe 157080

172080
IS

18708
158571570 • IS

Jun 27: Comp, dally 95.54 (97.57)

age 103.77 (10481)

10902 Iota

i (5 per tonne) Ring

SUOJUt (X per tonne)

Crude ofl (par barrel FOG) + or -

Dubai 51S.40-550w-O.15
Brant Bland 517JO-8-OOv -turn

W.T.I. (1 pm eat) 520.KHU0W-57S

ON products
(NWE prompt delivery par tonne CtF) + or-

Premium Gasoline S218-220 -4

Goa Chi 8143-144 -a

Heavy Fuel Oil 587-89
Naphtha 5154-156 -2-5

Petroleum Argue Estimate*

OSier + or-

Gold (per troy a|4 13735 -2.6

Silver (per troy azXp 530c -3

Platinum (per troy o=) 56045 -6.66

Palladium (per tray ox) 51548 -aia

Aluminium (tree market) SI805 -50

Copper (US Producer) 1143|-118c

Low) (US Producer) 3W0
Nickel (froe market) 550c
Tin (European free market) 610075
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 2857r 4-009
Tin (New York) 464.5C -1-0

Zinc (US Prime Western) 80V
CstUa (Uva wetgfrQl 1I7.7ZP +zar
Sheep (dead weight)! 179JI4p + 19J3r

Pigs (live welghflt 87.29p +iar

London dolly sugar (raw) 6347.0k +7J)
London dally sugar (white) S44&0X + 17.0

Tate on) Lyle export price £3375 +10

Barley (English teed) £105-5*
Maize' (US No. 3 yellow) £131^
Whear (US Dark Northern) d33Ar +w
Rubber (9pot)V 6O.00p

Rubber (Aug)V B4.75p

Rubber [Sep)V 65.50P
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jul) 254.0nt zo

Coconut oil (Phlllppliiee)5 S55fix -6

Palm OH (M*toy9lan# 5360 -IS

Copra [Ptiitipptaes}§ $3W -5

Soyabeans (US) £208 +B
Cotron ‘A' mdex 80JSc -02

Woohope (84s Super) 824p

fin re Ctoee HtgfWLou,

Aug 304.00 308J30 315J0 303.00
Oct 303.00 306 60 31500 301.00
Dec 292J» 297.00 300X0 299.00
Mar 287.00 OOP Of) 29500 28580
May 236.00 ZS7.QQ 293X0 28500
Oot Z74j00 282.00 278X0

WMto dose Pravtous HlgfULow

Aug 43fL00 427.00 347X0 327X0
Oct 383.00 377.00 391.00 375X0
Dec 370.00 38SJS0 375X0 367X0
Mar 355.00 351-50 383X0 355X0
May 30300 360.00
Aug 352X0 357X0
oa 350CO 38500

Cash 1587-0
3 monthe 15008

IB
161040 160671486 14908 1506 0£S6 lots

POnTOII C/toroM

Close Prevtaw Htgh/Low

Mov 121.0 1174)
fab 1404) 1324)
Apr 2034) 19141
May 2224) 210.0

I (tine at) S price 2 equivalent

2054) 1964)
2244)219.0

Turnover 681 (801) tote of 40 tonnes.

.Gnome

Turnover Raw 8107 (3297)tots of SO tonnes.

White 2084 (735).
Part*- WNto (FFr per tome): Aug 2980 Oct 2886.
Dec 2600. Mer 238% May 2390. Auo 2390. Oct
2280.

CMJMt OH. S/horrel

Close Previous HlghTLow

Aug 17.40 17AT
17.09 17.16

Oct 1885 16.97
fPE fndox 17.44 17.41

17.45 1740
17.11 18.99
1&85 1880

Turnover; 8920 (5144)

4M1 on. Stoma

Ctoee Previous Htgh/Low

Aug 168X0 15500
oa 1S3XQ 151X0 163X0
Dec 150X0 150X0 14500

Turnover 52 (25)tott of 20 tonnes.

pirnmiTWnuma flO/lndex point

dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Jun 1398 1396 1395 1396
Jul 1383 1368 1384 1370
Oct 1515 1501 1516 1505
Jen 1548 1542 1648 1545
Apr 1580 1580 1580 1575
BR 1383 1391

Ctoee Pravtous »gh/U»w

M 142.75 14*25 143.75 142X0
Aug 143X0 144.75 144X0 14ZX0
Sep 144X0 148X0 14500 144X5
Oct 146X0 147.75 14500 145X0
Nov 148.75 14a25 140X0 148X0
Dec 150.00 148X0 160.00

Turnover 186 (18(9

Turnover 6880 (5001)fata of 100 tonnes

£ a tonne untosa otherwise stand. p-pence/Kg-

c-cene/lb. r-rtogglt/Kg. «s)ul- u-Jun/Jui *-Jm/

Aug. w-Aug. z-Aug/Sep. (Meat Commission

average fatstoefe prices. * change tram a week

ago. Wurndon pRyetoof market. 9C1F Rotterdam.

+ BuNton maricet dose. m-Mofayatan oantsAg.

This Is Ihe Anal weak at the Australian
soiling season. Prices are steady vrtth ha
AWC buying around 20pc of Hie offering,

though much of this la of carding woofs. The
floor price lor nest season wtn be known
wtthln days and Is especiod to be amy a
fraction higher. European holidays ora
knrrrtnent and always toad to extremely
subdued demand during July and August
Trade demand throughout therefore remains
dull, and where new orders are placed they
Bond to take toB advantage of GompetMve
prices end any stocks around. Top prices in
Bradford me quoted si about 62Qprkg lor

84s super and 44pp tor 58a averaga.

(MAMS £/torme

Whsel Close Pravtous Hlg/i/U>w

Sep 104.40 105X5 104X0
Nov 105X0 10580 100X0
Jan 111X0 112.70 111X0
Msr 114X0 115.70 114X5 114X0
May 116.16 119X5 115X5

renty Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 10440 104.40 104X0
Nov 105X0 108X0 106X0
Jar 111X0 111X0 111X0
Mar 114X0 114X6 114X6 114X0
May 116.15 116X5 116X6

Turnover: Wheal 191 (155). Barley 77 (25).
Turnover kits of 100 tonnes.

(Cash Sa«among pfkg

Close Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Jun 110X 113X
Aug 111X 1105
Oa 1150 lisx 115X
NOV 1155 116.0 1150
Fet> 109X 109-0

Turnover 15 (5) tots of 3£60 kfl

Claee 373^-373^
Opening 373%-374
Morning fix 37575
Altomogn fix 37575
Day's Mgb 374U-3744,
Day's tow 3704,-371b

23B*ii-Z39\
240)2-241
288.791

239X63

Cotas S price £ eqtovstont

Msplalssl 386490 247-280
Britannia 385-390 247-250
US Esgto 385-300 247-830
Angel 382-387 245-348
Krugerrand 373-375 239X41
New Sov. 874-881* 56-68

V

Old Sov. 87*2-881* 58-86*
Noble PM 50575X14X5 325X5X3048

SEserSi p/Bra az US eta equhr

8f»t aaaes RM«ift

3 months 351X0 54540
6 months 383.49 564X0
12 months 385X0 578X5

LONDON METAL ECCM/MOBTRADEDOPTKM5
AfatenfMo (957%) Cans Puts

Strike price 6 tonne Jul sap Jul Sep-

1780 86 96 • 4 45
1850 20 48 37 a
1350 2 21 115 ia
Capper (Grade A) Calls Puts

5400 135 150 ' 4 72
2SD0 57 99 25 119
2600 15 62 SI 179

UNSME POE HINMfe OmON$
Cafes Sep Nov Sep Nov

960 101 131 41 a
1000 73 72 83 85
1050 51 51 91 54

Ceeee S«P Dec Oep Oec

800 03 124 12 16
850 32 a 31 31
900 14 81 a S3

IN TT£ METALS, price* slipped Fn the
gold, silver and platinum as a firm
dollar and lower energy prices
weighed on the markets, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert. Copper
futures were the days exception as -

strong London buying along with stop
orders fueled its 145 point rally. In the
softs, news of Soviet buying sent sugar
price***high ae 1410 basis .Jufat

before trade eelllng on the dosesank
prices. Trade and speculative *

depressed the cocoa maricet Coffee
gained as positive ICO news prompted
short covering. The grains all dosed
mixed. Soyabeans felt from elected
stop orders. Wheat and com futures
were steady ae eome price
consolidation look place after
Tuesday’s strong advance. Cotton
trading featured sideways action. The
energy complex declined as scattered
long liquidation eased Its recent
Upward move. The livestocks featured
higher belly prices due to scattered
short covering. A lower cash market
kept the cattle weak. Hog futures had a
slow session dosing unchanged.

Ctasa Prsvlous Htgh/Low

Juf

Aug
Sap

10586 107.10 100.90 108.70
10885 107420 11080 105410
107-sa loan o' o
loan iao4)o loan nan
loan loan 10&06 - loan

SOYABEANS BjOOO bu min; osNs/Ub busM

CRUM <NL (UgM) 424)00 US gate Ptttrral

.

Latest Previous Mflft/Low

Alls 2005 ML48:- - snap..
Sep 19X7 19.83 -tess-1

oa 15.72 19X7 . 19X0
Nov ISM 18X0 MXO .

Dec 18.18 1943 - 1&40
Jan T7XB 18X2 18.13-

Feb 17X3 18X7 1&10
Mar

‘
17X3 17X5 "17X5

Apr . 17X9 . 17X5 a
May 17X5 17JS 17X5

earn
'1S22
-MOD
1U7
iaii
174)5
174)8
17.88

0
174)5

Ctoee Pravtous HgfVLow

JP» 727/5 738/4 739/0 726/0
Aug 701/4 706/0 711/0 700/0
Sep 681/2 eesre 6BO/6 66SK)
Nov 646/0 646/0 8G2M 643/D—* Jen 664/2 5S3/B 660/4 061/0
Mir 662/4 561/0 688/0 asvo
May earn 667/0 673/0 668/0
Jul 6BB/0 667/D 673AJ 666/0

SOYABEAN C*. 60.000 lb* emtorib

teAma OS. 424M0 US pafis. canto/US QSflS

Ctose . .Previous Hlgh/Low

Juf 20.64 2047 2078 00 41)

Aug 20X7 20X4 21X0 20.69
Sep 21X2 20.61 21.17 20X7
Oct 21.18 21X3 .’21X0 21X9
.Deo 2140 21JB 21X6 21X0
Jan 2142 21X5 21X0 21X5

21.75 21X2 21X0
_ May 21X2 21J0 21X0 21X5

Latest Pravtous Mgh/Low

Aug 4976 5101 -6070 4965
oa 5096 5218 5180 5080
Nov 5166 S276 mm 6188
Dee 5215 5335 6300 8215
Jen MM 6348 5300
Fab 5171 XZ71 6200 5171

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; Ston

COCOA 10 tonmtoSftonnss

York
OOUI WO tnoy ttK S/troy OK.

Ctose Previous HTgh/Low

Jon S78X 378X S76X 374X
Jul . 377J) 3774 0 0 . .

Aug 379.2 679.8 381X 37&0
Oa 393X 38X9 - 30OQ
Dec 387

&

386.1 38BX 383.0
Fob 391.7 3Q2X 381

X

391

X

Apr 39SX 3964 386X 3B4X •

Jut 400.1 400X 40QX 396X
Aug 404X 404X 405X 4050

QoM Pravtous Wgh/Loar

Jul 1209 1224 1221 1209
Sep 1237 1267 1230 12az
Dec 1270 1290 1292 1266
Mer 1281 1299 1299 1280
May 1289 1309 7305 1290
Jul 1306 .1322 0 0
sap 1327 1360 1339 1395

Ctose. Pravtous fegh/Low

Jd 214X 2174 218X 7143 •

.

Aug 206X 209X anx 2062 -

Sep 2032 aosx 202.5
19BX 196.0 .. 19*x

1B3X 19BX
Jen 193X 182.0 195X it \Mar 192-7 MIX 196.0
May 193.0 - 190X 1B4.0 Max
Mwn2 5,000 bu min; centa/50/b bushel

Ctose Pravtous Hlgh/Low

«M 38478 282(8 268/4
SOp 25078 2-ta/O 2S2/4
DOC 247/2 244/2 S4SM
Mar 25575 290/4 essn
May 25578 25272 anM 955/8 2B2/2 2GUO

Can=EB -C- 87.60abK OSatsflb*

283/4
wore
343/4
281/4
25378
25570

HLATMUM 50 troy az: s/troy oz.

Ctoee Pravtous Hlgh/Low

M S03X 5144 500X wnan
oa 50BX 5T7.T 51IX 406.0
Jan 507.0 51SX 5122. 505X
Apr 311.1 622.1 SI3.7 513X
Jul 5MX 52SX 0 0-

Ctose Pravtous Htgh/Low

Jul 114X3 11U0 11X60
Sep 10747 105X9 109X0 105X0
Dec 106X2 103X1 107X0 103X0
Mar 106X4 105X0 . iO0xo 106X0
ktay 107XB 106X0 103X0 106.30
Juf 110X5 W7XS 110X0 109X0
Sep ioa» 107X8 11 0

WMEAT 8,000 bo min; asnto/BOtefliMlMl

<*"» PH*om Htftflow

412/2 41274 41412
Sop 413/8 41 1/2 . 41W2
Oae 42378 420/2 42»0
hfer 42S70 420/2 49S/D
M«y 411/0 408/4 412/0
** 374/4 37M 37V0

410Q
«wo
481/0
40970

37370

StIQAR WORLD II- 112000 tos; cwrisAb*

LWE CATTLE 4ft0Q0 IteiCSnttmw

LVER SjOOO (ray qc conts/troy at.

Ctoee Pravtous fflgh/Low

Jun 688£ 5306 BUT 827

X

Jul sax 531X 5324 MAS
Aug 533.0 93SX 0 0
Sep 537X 5404 642X 538.0
Dec SOX 5SJX 554X 540X
Jen 554X .am 0 0
Mar 5S2X 865.1 565X 581.5
May 571.0 573X 0 0
Jul 579X 582.0 38ZX 880X
Sep 5882 59a7 0 0

|BMUCE*

HfclllEHU (Base; Bepumber 18 1931 “100)

June 27 June 28 mifih age yrsgo \

2014.7 SW9 2014.4 20244 1

Spot 13325 132X8 132X3 b*: ire '

Futures 131X3 131X8 13775 142X8
]

Ctose Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Jul 15X5- 13.70 14.10 13X5 Sep
Oa 13X9 1374 14.12 1345 Oct
Jen 1269 12X0 12.75 1275 .Dec

12X7 12X0 13X5 12X5 Feb
Msy 12X0 12X0 -

13.11 12X0 ' Apr
•M 12,90 12.75 12X6 12X8 •tun
Oct 12X0 12X4 1275 12X0

Ooss Prsvlous Hlgh/Low

7tU7
0

72X0

72X0 72X5
7L40

70.17.

7130
7zse
72.40
71.42

,72.12.
70X7

“noBavattoifr/b,
Ctosa Piwtous rtgWLow

UVEHOQS3QJOO B>; cMsfee

M 6558
Oa 89.75
D8C 7023
Msr 7095
“te 71AOM 7155
Oa 87JO

8720
70.08 7050
7045 71.10
71-16 7155
7250 7250
7250 72.18
®56 89.15

DHAMOJIBCE 15TO0 IDs; osntt/toe

°a— Previous HfeWLow
M 48.10 40.10 40.15.
Aug 4852 4550 4540 &&O* 4350 4452 . 4357 4£7D

SS S5 SS S4595 47.12 4750 4580

£ 4405 - *3*7*n 4520 4517 4550 - 4756

Ctew Pravtous - Hfgfi/Uow

Jul 173X0 181.75 182X0
Sep 172X0 174.75 176X0
Nov 160X0 181X0 181X0
Jan 153X0 156.10 154X0
Mar 153X5 164X6 .184X0
May 102.75 153X0 0
-tof . 152.75 153X0 0
tap 162.73 153X0 -0

17756
17150
16950
13250
15040
O’

0
0 .. .

'WJWMfas.osnisre*

Oq*s Prevtew . Klah/LowM 3US 9UTS
.£n ***

fab 5252 3£50
Mar 5250 5150
Jul S950 5250
Aug 50.80 sub

3587

S52 «56
8Z50 .9500
6350 5540
6050

. 0X50

I-.,

6 -
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

in sluggish trading
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

EUPHORIA in the UK stock
market .

over last , month’s
JnUBpvpneqt in the, UK trade
.deficit' appeared to melir away
in slow trading yesterday.
Share, prices soon..abandoned
an initial follow-through to
Tuesday's gains to
Struve to stay in positive ter-
rtioty after a sharp cfip in t7S
leading economic indicators
reminded investors of the dan-
gers, of recessionfliry'preaanres
far corporate profite. 'Nervous-

ness, over interest rates was
re-stirred by- the prospect- of
todays meeting, of the Bundes-
bank comxaL -

. . TfceFT-SE Index ended a net
three paints.up an the day at
2,209.4, statistically, another

t1f
.< Jed 3 : jyc-tr.

Tm Juris T. J*f 37

•M 14 Jid»
«ccMMnv

Jul 24 Ai»7
— - •

ftMMln.a
fug*. imrMi*
Mhllltapi

pfcmtJPoNi
Km- -r

to hold, on to early gntrn* and
* a. dun opening on Wall

poet-Crash peak; but a rise o

I

nearly 20 points in the first
.hoar: had been- quickly cut
'back. as overnight laying
oiderawepe completed and *
became clear that-fhe big insti-

tutions had no intention of
chasing stock

'
prices. Senti-

ment was farther strained at
the Close by In^WHty

• However, with the equity
•market shut down one hoar
earlier than usual as the City
or London grappled with the
latest one day stoppage by
national: rail and London
underground workers, turn-
over was unimpressive and
some sectors were not fully
tested. Seaq volume of 44fi_gm

shares, at the early close of
4.00pm, indicated a significant

- reduction from the 49&2m reg-
istered by 5J)0pm on Tuesday.
The session opened vigor-

ously as. sterling at first
showed -farther improvement
and gains in Government bond

prices took bond yields below
10 per coot. White research and
fund manager staff atten-
dances were reduced

,

by com-
muter travel problems, equity
trading desks were adequately
nuHinal . .

But with neither sterling nor
bonds able to sustain early
promise and ftwtftirttmigi sap-

port for equities notable by its

absence, share prices soon
slipped back and at mid-ses-
sion dipped briefly into nega-
tive teratary.

Investment sentiment was
fnHhr discouraged by the dis-

closure that US leading eco-
nomic indicators had fallen by
L2 par cent in May; analysts
had bargained for a smaller

fell, perhaps of l per cent, and
took the official figure as a far-

ther indication of a slowdown
in the US economy, with
unhelpflll ImpHnarinnK for the
economic outlook on tins side
of the Atlantic.
However, the market stead-

ied as GEC, the UK electrical
anti rfpfriw group, announced
significantly better profits for

1269 than market analysts had
expected - although the Loo-
don market still keenly awaits
the renewal of the GEC-SIe-
mens bid for Plessey which is
expected by the middle of next
month. Share prices were edg-
ing upwards in the final
moments of the trading ses-

Jun Jan Jun Jun Jun Year 1988 Since Compilation

a 27 28 23 22 AOO High Low ragti LOW

Government See* e&w BSJS 8630 SM6 S4JS1 07.94 8628
(8/2}

8675am
127.4

tmm
4618

071/75)

Fixed hiwiti 0602* 0001 8662 8654 9688 97JO 99SO
(16/3)

9621
(13(8)

106.4

(98/1V47)
BOH

0/1/75)

Ordinary 1832.4* 1829.7 MOM 1787.7 18063 14767 1837.5
08/5)

14474
0/1)

19262
(16/7/87)

464
(26/6/40)

GOMMOW m2 UBS 198.7 nu 1862 207.1 1867
(26/4

154.7

(17/2)

734,7 435
(15/2/83) (26/10/7T)

OnLOL Yield
Earning YkJ K(fuU)
P/C ftatfo(N«)(*J

448
1027
11.75

4J»
HUB
1174

441
KL39
11.80

444
1046
1182

441
KUO
nre

403
1158
1053

+ SM. ACTIVITY
IncflaM Jun 27 Jim 26

Equity TVrnoverlEm)t

Equity eargalnst
Stare* Traded (mljt

2SJST4 27,068
128637
27,601
418.1

26004
1287.06

27,561
4520

22483
148680
26436
6118

23.721
1722V
26878
S2&6

22.106
90661
24,111
400J)

Om Edged Bargain* 12a0 960
Equity Baronina 1762 178.6

Equity Value 3598.1 2831.7

• Opwfefl #10 ul ail ml *12 pja •1pm •2 /ul •3pjn. 04 pis.

NA 18442 18355 18344 1830/4 18332 18327 T832L4

DAY'S HK3H 1845.4 DAY’S LOW 1830.0

BmOm no Qowt Sm 15/10/28. Fixed lot 1828. Ordinary 1/706,
QoM Ufnee 12W55, SE Activity 1074. *NH 11.04 tBaawIJnB tntat-mjHMt
bmlnee* . *Based on 4C6pm closing price*

01H Edged Bargatne 83.1 863
Equity Bargain* ins 1708
Equity Value 27844 2701.8

• London Report end latest

Stars Index: Tel. 0890 123001

Calor and, moreover, has a
strategybf bolding 50 per cent
of European JbqnM gas s&ppll-
ere hnd then adopting a hands-
off management approach.

'

.. Calor shares touched 404p
before aettiimr at 4Q2d-. -a bet
rise,of ft- Turnover was 518,000

FT-A AU-SItare Index

The rise in GEC’s full year
dividend payout had been
expfected in' some , ipiartecs of
the 'equity market; hut analysts
were pleasantly surprised by
the pretax profit total Klein-

The oil sector, with the wind
behind it. as one analyst put it,

featured well in the day's
-trade; The likelihood of an
jumoucement today of the allo-

cation ofNorth Sea >

acreages - the 11th ]

1100

1100

1060

1000

fonnance from the spirits divi-

sion, especially in Southern
Europe and Japan, for the new

-worir-Benson ~bad: predicted a~- ronnd— excited more than
profit figure of £780m, and -t- inst the Hkely beaefiriaries.

County NqtWest WoodMac had ' 3*4tidh Gas advanced tor a
wit a tarot' of~£?70m, so the ;-P°fit crash high ofl&grboasted

'

actual figure of £797m helped by US buying, before easing at
take the share price up by a,to i ,

the close a n^rise of2
25^Tfrmover of 9.7m shares as 8J3m shares changed hands.
Tcppjfirmed thal ihe con- Further.thoughts of North Sea
>iamed'wMi4 generally hniUab /acreages allocations, ffkeiyto
ww efrthe shares «n«ng am*. : b@ announced .in Parliament

chats. . .today, 'boosted' Clytfe Petro-
.-Whfiie ihe market Js. concen- lenm 8 tolM^ItatorprigeOfl

trying on the. prospects for ,18 fo 588© and ProBiez’CoBsoU-
news shortly cpf a renewed dated4»to 104p r .

..

.-GECS^feasans after for Plessey, ,.. J«m another poqrfblewib-

: ihe^stookis also recommended raer, front .tte licencing round,
>po^/underiving investment :

.burst th^otikh ihe important
gniunml -Bnth Vlpimiirof imrl *480p.~batilBf 1$ -dOse^frbettef

Turnover by volume
800

800

(rntton)

400

200

County forecast profits of
around £850m pre-tax for the
-current year, without making
any. qssmnptions of ownership
.crpfossey. Yesterday's shore
gam, in a soroengbat unimpres-
sive^equity sector, contrasts
with the stock's sluggish per-
formance over, the past; five

. (Jaunty sees ;strength in the
•„shares the basis of an

at 492p. Turnover, at 3m
shares, was particularly good
fix Lasmo. Institutions that
took stock

,
in 1988’s placing are

now sitting on -a 32p. profit,

once this year's rights issue is
taken info account, Some ana-
lyst. bad .forecast 'sane proftt-

foking at these levels, but Mr
Keith MbnX cf the ana team
afiKitcat\ft

:

Atikeh,; aafcfcitthe

tellyon thafit

^hapiDpvjng- earnings profila in .id.htadipg fbffiEft
1

. Widfes^ead positive sentir

taent'oi tiw.baick <jf a fbm on
pcfosahd poafible lower output
^dxn Opec mfember* unda^n-
hod:themfljors.Bnmiah added
I0^'82to .an .tidn Vofoiue as
the ^aestnot of a posshde
Mff' from ' PKoiKaal iewtfhoed.

gwe.tfaajfotimi Bttte^

_ tfep ..core businesses, £he
^imp^gltog benefits front the
.

joint ventures with, General
-Electric; of the US-,.and with
.-Alstii» .and GGEE rf France.
:and fr»m the likely renewal of
the bid for Plessey,.

:
-

V'-'dafor ... ;

hy^hejmoyancy of
^Kj^rmaalao B
zrom mcome iunas-wi

. atUacted^by a fevourable dlvl-

dend j tuati aand by the prob-
.^abtiity -that a

'

vtiimd / xoere w^.gOo/Hiade^tn^BP
Atmand (2T>ettetat.30^)-andShdl(itp
“ were ft at,434p); vjtdumta ^ere;9J2m

ppd, KTtt re^ectivriy. Dealers

Uodr'of i^^s/^SSd
stbekmay be bpugfoahortly. .'gmpf*]presajt^ariTStewi
The stock goes ex an iL6p pfhesday to JaparifeAe ,ii- itttn-

dividend on Monday and a ’-tibihal investors based in Ire-

bring next year's ex dividend Among smaller stocks, Tw-
^ date“forward, probably to -Aax-Aesonrcea- firmed 4 to-

Three dividends -m.- 10.
- '

- - - • -

months was too tempting far

many.'"'
' Calor’s ' 42 per. cent stake-

- holder, SHV of The Nethar-
lands, is said'to be on the point
of selling its stake in a Dutch
food- group to -raise £83m. SHV
is entitled to tocrease its hold- .

fog in Calor by 2 per eent a
year, wurth around filSm, and wa—wewiaao^Aii-caKw buy.thta

—Boan=-lfc*caaciaa0fe traymave 43mx—

‘

- 2 per cent withoutiriggerfng a cMtaenui

foft .hid, a move analysts oin- ^
riter unlikely because OTV •>»- ho»»«v8c»p« Qrp^a«oo oo»,

already has eflfectlve control of

company
discovery recently, and vague
talk of a consortium bid at 90p,
possibly - involving- Shell
"Given their reserves, they
look cheap,” said an analyst

Scottish banks were the fea-
tures among lacklustre- clear-
era, Royal Bank of Scotland,
.adding, .7 at 387p and Bank of
SfOtiand 4 at 96p. TSB eased a
peuv to U0p ahwad of today's
interims; BZW.is forecaatfog
2180m, down £32m from the
.same stage last year, while

. Nomura
, Research predicts

. £l75£n. Among menhmtsHtt-.
.gan Grenfell regained some of
their recent losses with a rise

of 8 to 277p, while the news
that m^br Danish ahardioilder
Baltica had «»M Its subsidiary

.•Faber gabied 8 -at MTp -after

one dealer went round! the
market bidding 242pfor stock.

Affled Lyons gained5 to 4fBp
• on turnover of 3.4m shares
- after BZW, the London serini-
ttes house, upgraded its profits
forecast for the brewer, by
£LGm to £578m for the yeopeud
1990- BZW cites tiie affect of
the good weather on ice cream
-and beer sake, and strong per-

MWrggHII AMP LOWS FOB 1989
netArmstrong
nraonreirfe

»- r^_ |f, |-[rxuaiMB nirei
AFMCAMI 09 TCXTILM

WTIWMtHTW,

sa%r*
l (t| Hogtaa PbmL 1

i(i)anusnKALa{a)CMBPack.
Itowumwilafe Elqpraoa. Unom Orp. MB
«*mye MV ffldgo.Matadom Mjimm
Qrp^ aoio-H&w.aioronaci)ww«iM|i)nvmniinui
(O Jmpmm HMga. WMt Timl

Other brewers were a mixed
bag, with Bass, still widely
fovoured in the market, up 8 at
102Zp, WUthread “A”, down 6
at 348p, and Gafonese, down 4
at 521p on turnover of 2m
shares. Uncertainty surround-
ing the *98ar* 171. stake lflft

Scottish A Newcastle 6 weaker
at S28p.
Blue Orde traded more

tivriy as the market
reports of a labour dispute
which could affect cement pro-
rfnrHim. Tha shares tdxMntied
to 323p and RMC fallowed in
the wake with a rise of 11 to

THSp. Badland were wanted and
dosed 6 up at SMp but BPB
Industries became uncertain
awaiting today's preliminary
statement and slipped to 229p.

Hoare Govett is looiring for

profits of £202m while BZW
forecasts a slightly higher fig.

nre of £20Sm.
A rising market for several

sessions, Chemoxy Interna-
tional jumped 17 further to
290p after news of nearly dou-
bled
In spite of the transport

strike, early dose and lack of
hwtHtntkmal orders a number
of leading Stores stocks traded
in good sizes, most notably
Marks and Spencer, up 2 at

I99p on turnover of 6.2m
stores, Sean, steady at 117p bn
32m, and Burton, 5 better at
22Sp on volume of 9. Km
me interest In the Burton

feft dealms pasted; Tinne could
fiwii «n explanation for tbe'rise

other thaw that the shares
were due a rally after recent
weakness. A large buyer early
in the day gave the price its
4w4Ma1 boogtt awl although 008
mitoHfcmalrar went FOtmd
market late in the aesafagi sell-

ing stock at 228p, the jalce
head up well at 22Sp.
Wi^ieae' bn mifgjWhwr

Fnrthm sdlhig pressure tpok
Amtnd down 3 to Sip as the
market continued to take a
nervous view. of the shares.
Several analysts, notably Mr
Batrick Wellington of County

' NatWest WoodMac, have
warned against succumbing to
the temptation to buy the
shares merely hnramw of the
47 per cent fall over Ihe past
three months. However, turn-
over was light yesterday and
marfnrf iwakwa appeared to be
movfaui the price readily in the

of light wwTIhig-

Once again there was heavy,
trading in Aada. Three large
bargains of aa»n

i
am apd im

shares were punched into the
Seaq system during lunchtime.
The deals were probably part

: 0fia<aell order, and the Asda
price dosed the session 8 figh-

ter at 180p
The war of words between

over Gateway continued. Just
after Salomon Brothers

APPOINTMENTS

'
v r.

'
• l\

' .s.
'»*•;<
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r.<

New chief

at VSEL
;

consortiuiii

Mr Noel Davies has been V.
awbinted chief executive of
VSEL. He succeeds Dr Rodney
Leach who. bas retired due to

ill, health, l^r Davies q?ent 22 u
- yearaofbfo«aaycarew-wfth”
. Vickers faBarrbw. and was . ..

general managerof the
engSneermg worfe and a
dfrector oftheshipbuilding •;

group at the time of
natibnalisatlop in 1977.

Between 197& and 1864 he was
" chief executiya cfthe
engfoeeringgruup and a

- director of Vickers. In l984 hie .

-

wasappointedman^tglng
director and chief executive

of the 600 Group.

REUTERS* the worMnews
and infeamatfa^ orgamsatfam,

directors. They are: Mr Peter
.

Job; managing director of

Reuters A^;Mr Andre
vmeiufizvB,:president of

Renters America, and Bfr

David Use, managingdirector
of Reutare Europe; Middle East

and Africa. • •

” Raftor3nJC*»flfe»«Ek; . r.i i

—WoodahdfitoucM contrfflM?:
*

-andjotetsecretary Mr Robert- - -

SK&aSSSqSff!
1111^

MrWoodlathe first ;
representative offto^

•

mmpatiys edilarlfll operatinns.

i."

.

1 jjtxsUkmk and chief i

' executive of *

taka up his new role on July
70. Qe tos been with
Can^bell's for fire years.

’ in August 1984 as vice
: of salesand
_,He became
t vice president and

chiefoperating officer in

December 1987 and president
in July. 3988.

p MfTonyGfll has been
_‘

‘id as a nonaxecutire
of the POST OFFICE

i. Mr (fin has been
chafitoon and chief executive

silmm Badustries-since

August 1987.

Mr.WW

: Group. 9

franchise for the Arizona-based
fthatn nf TtwUwti iWiwtb hag

plans to develop^ sites
througiiout the M2S area. Mr -

Varisy was sales and
marketing director of F. -

Hwnto-
j
a mannfaphirw nf

catering disposables.

MrTony Giurinhas joined
the board of SSUSXTCV
following his appointment as
managing director of its

subsidiary, Wltzend -

Prodnctfons. Mr Charies, me
cd the miginal foundtaa of

Wfemd. liejotned.the company
in March as a consultant

:&OTTiSR AMICABLE baC-
a ppointed Mr wiIHam .Brani.-.

as its chairman. Hr Brown la
-

currently n deputy ebakmaft
and has tain.director dire.;.
'TBK1 Up 1r jun 4ciiiKf-o94lrr -

mm mid managing director of
~

-Scottish TUevUim.

- and will be alternate fo.
,

-

' managing director and(£ief

executive Mr Gten Renfrew;

.

' Bfr Enmst Turnbull, . ;

i rhairmailof AAPInfbnnaticgi
Services Pty, has resigned Ids

(^rectorship and Mr James
Barnet, chairman of

Independent Newspapers of
'

New Zealand, has given tip

-Ids post as an alteniate».

’dfeaeBDETr'-T 7

" CAMPBElX FOODS h«r'. '.

-appointed a newxdiief - *

^ecntive'fnmGam-
1-

fiwadfl — Mr John 1

Hr Cassaday, currently

appoMed deptrty chairman
ofSTERUNGBROKERS, a
abeldiaxy oftim Mayflower

the appdntment
_(yHaabflaD«a
manager (xnarimting

i)for SUN LIFE
SOCIETY, Mr
has been

iwmagfog director
ofSun Ufe TrustF

electedchairman and
managing director,ofHDfONT

Mr Verier has been .

director

9SHCB,a subsidiary ofthe

GEC AVERT, a part of the
.GeneralElectric has
appointed Mr Jeffrey Nichol-

son. (above) to the poet of man-
aging director of GBC Avery
InternatiouaL He was director

and general manager with the

Dowty Group,

announced that it had valued,
the Isosceles stub equity at
between 30 and 3Sp rival bid-

ders Newgateway revealed that
it was «wnd»l«»riTiff iwcTtuuriny
its current offer of 237p a
share. With both parties pre-
vented by the Takeover Panel
from buying further stock, the
latest developments bad little

affect on Gateway, which
(dosed IK higher at 239p on
turnover of L4m shares.
A £&5m Spanish acquisition

and talk of a possible strike at
one of Its Hfutrlhntlnp plant*

sent Cadbury Schweppes 4
lower to 3G5p as 23m shares
Changed hands, while contin-
ued talk of a US or European
stakebuHder helped United Bis-
cuits add another 4 at 3G6p in
goodlrede.
RoDi Boyce broke the £2 bar-

rier far the first Htn<> wtrwa the
crash of October 1967 as 4-im
shares changed hands. But
new pastures saved only to
tempt profit-token and the
stock slipped bade to 198p, a
penny off on the day.
Weir Group benefited from a

County NatWest WoodMac
profits upgrading to £23.6m
from tnsw for the current
year. “Trading and order flows
are very good," said Mr Bate
Heighten at County. The stock
climbed 9 to 297p.

A single eariy trade of 2£6m
HtneArrow shares, nearly half
the day's total, helped the
stock firm to lOOp.
USM-quoted Interlink

Express stomped 65p to 208p
vdien it warned oflosses in its

West Goman franchises.

Speculation refined to fade
that majority shareholder
GgparO Inrinstrimi would make
an nffer for Armstrong Equip-
ment and the shares cfo;iJ -4 5
more to 178p. Cafiyns, a tightly

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
TDe foAawtaf is tac* oa i

f tar oust Alpha KcariUa daalt throuW the SEAfl qrsum yetUnfar aotlt 4.09pat

hdd stock, roared higher late

to aid 70 im at S58p.
PaariOD fianrnil mnra» nrnml-

nently, rising 18 to 73^p on vol-
nwi« of nearv lm shares. The
institutions caught on that the
shares have been left behind
recently and some increased
6their weightings yesterday,
explained a marketmaker.
TMtowhamanr, the agency,

further responded to annual
figures slightly ahead of expec-
tations. BZW reaffirmed its

recommendation to accumu-
late the stock, beHcving that
the company has resumed its

pace of expansion In profits

after fh»* intBrhnn. “me cur-

rent discount to the market
win prove to be a very good
buying opportunity, said ana-
lyst Mr Brian Sturgess, as the
shares improved to a peak for

the year of 20Bp.

The sale of a line of SOftOOO
shares In MEPC left the prop-
erty group’s price In the red,

the stock ending the day 5
weaker at 579p on turnover of
over 2m. hi contrast, a miseriy
400,000 shares were traded in
the otter sector leader, Land
Securities, which also went
against the trend to close 8
lighter at 577p. Frogmore
Estates rose S to 537p in
response to the news that Mar-
kheath Securities had
Increased its stake to over 17

par cent. Markheath.
unchanged at lOOp, is the UK
vehicle of Mr John SpaMns,
Australian entrepreneur, and
in spite of recent speculation
that he was trying to sell his

holding in Frogmore, the UK
group’s shares continue to be
undexpirmed bv hopes of a full

Udfrom Markheath.

The re-rating of Courtaulds
showed few signs of slowing,
the stock again recording good
turnover (L9m shares) and a
fresh gain of 6 at 356p.

Newsletter comment describ-

ing Tranwood as “ajewel of an
opportunity” directed buyers
towards the shares again and
the close was VA higher at 47p.

Smith New Court held at 109p
despite market gossip that the
securities house will be hard
put to show a profit when it

reports on Friday.

The recent aggressive buyer
of Polly Peck reappeared and
the shares bounded 6 to 283p.

Other market statistics,
innimHng FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 22

BUSINESS LAW
•<.‘1 *» 9\ .

The Warsaw Convention crisis
By Bln Cheng and Peter Martin

T he 1929 Warsaw Conven-
tion is lacing a crisis.

The treaty was signed 60
years ago inan attempt to shn-
ptify the complex problems of
legal liability in international
carriage by air by harmonising
the laws of the 30 contracting
states. Since then ft has been
almost universally accepted in
nitTn*1* its original or its slightly

modified 1955 form and is

applicable to practically all

international carriage by air.

Criticism of the Warsaw
Convention system has risen
substantially in recent years,

primarily because the balance
of benefits It established has
now shifted disproportionately
and overwhelmingly in favour
of the carrier at the expense
particularly of passengers. The
amount of damages they or
their fanrifijes can recover for.
fcqury or death is worsening in
real terms all the time.
The maximum damages pay-

able by a carrier in respect of
tiie personal injury or death of
a passenger suffered in the
course of . carriage by air are
fonhed under the Warsaw Con-
vention system, in the absence
of faulty documentation or
consefamahr wrongful conduct
(“wilful misconduct"), to
approximately $10,000 (£6,500)
or, under the 1955 revision,

$20,000, depending an the jour-

ney undertaken. Occasionally,
a, special contract for a higher

celling, usually either $75,000
or SDR 100,000, applies.

- There are signs that, unless

actioar is taken soon either by
airlines themselves or by gov-

ernments to bring about a fair

deal fin* victims, the system
may disintegrate to the detri-

ment of all.

What has gone wrong? The
treaty was drawn up during
the dawn of civil aviation in

terms of technology, commer-
cial operation, ana aviation
insurance.'

It was designed to afford a
degree of protection to the air-

Hm industry in tiie form, par-

ticularly, of HrniHng the car-

rier’s liflMHty by laying down
mavhn* of damages in

and cargo, all expressed
reference to the value of

grid.

These maxima were to be
exceeded only as a penalty for

faulty documentation or on
proof of “wilful misconduct”
on tiie part of the carrier or of

Us servants or agents. Depar-
ture from the gold standard

gold danse
tu tfie treaty from operating

, As a result these max-
ima have been steadily declin-

ingm nsl tarmiL

Instead of restoring to air
passengers their right to foil

recovery in case of death or
Injury when conditions dearly
permit them to do so, carriers,

up to now strongly supported
by their governments, have
been dinging tenaciously and
blindly to the outmoded privi-

lege of their curtailed liability,

even though It is true that
some claims are so grossly
exaggerated that they Inevita-

bly contribute to the carriers’

excessive defensiveness.

The sacrifices which such a
system imposes on some vic-

tims *»id the burden which it

frequently shifts an to other
possible co-defendants, such as
manufacturers of aircraft and
components who may be uaWiP

under product liability laws,
airport operators, air traffic

controllers and regulators (and
their insurers), are now begin-

ning critically to rebound
against the airiines and the air-

line industry.
This may force many govern-

ments, including the most
influential, to abandon the
Warsaw Convention system
altogether, ami wWi It all of Its

advantages. Paradoxically, the
strict interpretation of the
treaty by the courts in recant
years in some countries, partic-
ularly in the US, may acceler-
ate this process.
Leaving aside baggage

cargo issues, the remedy which
some carriers and their govern-
ments now advocate in relation

to passengers consists in tie
hastily drawn up 1971 Gua-
temala City Protocol and the
subsequent and equally ill-

thought out 1975 Montreal
Additional Protocol No.3
(MAPS), into which the Guar
temala City Protoad has been
incorporated.

The chief objection to the
Guatemala City Protocol and
MAPS is that they render the
Hnrit of the earner’s liability

per passenger for death or
injury, fixed at SDR 100,000

(approximately $125,000), abso-

lutely unbreakable. And this is

so, even If the Injury to passen-

gers were intentionally caused

by tiie criminal acts of the car-

rier or of his servants and
agents. MAPS, if brought into

force, would make the position

of many passengers worse than
that in which they find them-
selves at present
AH airlines presently

ing the 1968 inter-carrier

troal Agreement, initiated by
the US Government for flights

to, from and via the US,
already assume absolute liabil-

ity fin injuries, even fetal, suf-

fered by Hi«ir passengers dur-
ing carriage. Many apply a
limit of $75,000 or of
SDR 100,000 to all their car-

riage of passengers either vol-

untarily or because of some
watfonai requirement.
MAPS, the adoption of which

has been vigorously urged ta
the US until the PanAm Lock-
erbie disaster in December
1988, offers passengers no more
than these two concessions;
but ft deprives them erf the pos-
sibility of recovering full com-
pensation when there is faulty
documentation or wfitol mis-
conduct on the part of the car-

rier or his servants or agents.
Moch has also been made in

America of the national suinde-
ment&ry compensation
schemes permitted trader
MAPS and Intended to provide
compensation on an unlimited
basis (but subject to certain
reserves).

H, however, the latest ver-

sion of the proposal of such a
scheme for the US submitted
by the Department of Trans-
portation to the Senate in June
1988 is any guide, its adminis-
tration promises to be highly

complex, while the benefits are
not likely to be satisfactory.

While the plan Is to he paid
for by, and to cover, all those
whose international carriage
originates in the US, its bene-
fits are to be available to all

American rfthwrm wtid perma-

nent residents carried under
the Warsaw Convention sys-

tem anywhere in the world,

without their having to make
any contribution to the

On this basis, if many other

states ware to establish similar

plans, then there would be
camples duplications of cover

and complicated procedures in

unravelling the resultant tan-

gle. Yet if no other state is to

have a supplementary compen-
sation sum, and none has yet

given signs of any, many pas-

sengers will find their right of

recovery against the carrier

drastically reduced by MAPS
without receiving any compen-
sating benefit.

Even the US {dan Intends to

pay only damages for economic
loss and is subject toan overall

ceiling of $500ut per .iMadent

per aircraft
In the present, highly

tree atmosphere inthe wake cf
the Lockerbie disaster, tiie U8
administration is no
anxious to pushfor ratificat

of MAPS. This puts consider-
able pressure on otter govern-
ments, which all the while
have been locking to the US
for a lead, urgently to consider

their own position.

Various independent
ala to reform and

:

Warsaw Convention system
have recently been made,
among them the Alnor Draft
Convention relating to Interna-
tional Carriage by air, which
seeks to retain what is best in
the Warsaw Convention sys-
tem. while adapting It to pres-
ent-day conditions.

On the question of passenger
death or injury, however, there
is much to support the system
cf absolute and uncartailed liar

tiffiiy contained in the
Martin initial draft, on wl
the Alvor Draft Convention is

based.
Although drawing up and

bringing into force universally
a fresh convention an airline

liability may take time, (here
are ways in which the present
unfairness in liability for pas-

senger death or injury can be
redressed without the neces-
sity of a treaty or amending
protocol.

Airlines could voluntarily
assume absolute and trncur-
tafied liability by waiving the
relevant defences applicable
under the Warsaw Convention
(Articles 20(1) and 22(1)).

Such a system could be
imposed by governments
through national air transport
licensing and, where possible,
foreign carrier pgrw»(t systems.

Airlines could voluntarily
abandon all limitation, imme-
diately or progressively. Prog-
ress could be made by an
immediate increase of tiie cefl-

ing in special contracts to, say,

$>00,000 or even $lm.
A criminal injuries compen-

sation scheme administered by
(he industry could be created
to compensate, independently
of issues of carrier liability,

victims of aviation terrorism.
And the free market price of

gold could again be allowed to
determine the local currency
equivalent cf tire existing lim-
its.

All these proposals are capa-
ble of immediate and unilateral

implementation
Urgent action is now needed

If the Warsaw Convention sys-
tem is to be saved. For how
long can any airline justify
paying H20m for a new aircraft
while curtailing arbitrarily by
treaty and by law the compen-
sation to which victims of an
accident to it may otherwise
have been onHtiaa?

Bin Cheng is Emeritus jProfes-
sor qfAirand Space Law at the
University of London and Peter
Martin is a partner in London
soddtors Frere Ckobneley.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar and pound below best Prices pause for breath
THE DOLLAR finished below
its best levels, but higher on
the day, while sterling Cell

bach on profit taking after a
firm bate in early London trad-

ing.

Institutional buying pushed
the dollar higher in Tokyo,
with dealers suggesting that
last week’s fall below YI4Q had
led to heavy buying and had
shown the level where there
was strong underlying support
for the OS currency.

Japanese institutions with
large cash reserves have been
regarded as potential buyers of
dollar assets for some time.
Last week's decline of the US
currency provided an attrac-

tive buying opportunity and
yesterday’s intervention by the
Bank of Japan did not appear
to dampen enthusiasm few the
dollar.

The Bank of Japan probably
sold over $lbn yesterday,
against a nervous background
in Tokyo involving renewed
political problems. Mr Sosuke
Uno, Japanese Prime Minister,
was forced to Issue a denial
that he had offered to resign.

Mr Uno was reported to have
told his colleagues in the rul-

ing Liberal Democratic Party
“I have to step down or I win
put the party into more trou-

ble.”
News reports added that Mr

Uno - who is the subject of a
sex allegation scandal in the

£ IN NEW YORK

Japanese press - was dissuaded

from resigning because after

the Recruit Cosmos bribery
affair

, involving senior mem-
hero of the LDP, it would cause
political chaos in Japan.

Japan's political problems
and institutional demand for

the dollar pushed the US cur-

rency up in the Far East and
led to a firm opening in
Europe.
Trading was relatively quiet

however and fear of interven-

tion by the US Federal
Reserve, coupled with weaker
than expected economic data,

brought the dollar down from
the day’s peaks. May US lead-

ing indicators fell a larger than
forecast 1.2 per cent, after ris-

ing 0.6 per cent in April
After finishing at Y14&55 in

Tokyo the dollar closed in Lon-
don at Y142.75 compared with
Y141.10 on Tuesday. In terms
of other currencies it rose to
DM1.9645 from DM1.9560; to

SFrL68S0 from SFrl684Q-, and to

FFi&6650 from FFr 6.6325. On
Rank of England figures tile

dollar’s index rose to 7L8 from,

71.3.
,

_

Sterling rose to peak of

DM3.0750, as the market
unwound short sterling posi-

tions. Pressure against the

pound eased after Tuesday's
publication of better than
expected May UK trade figures.

As the danger of a further fall

In the value of sterling receded

the cost of carrying short ster-

ling positions - at present

higher UK interest rates -

became unacceptable and this

led to short covering.
The pound gained ground,

but dpaTws <uriri it must reach

a level of around DM3.1075
before a fright trading range
is established. There was little

hope of that yesterday and
therefore the market took prof-

its, pushing sterling down to

DM3.0575 from DM3.0625.

THE FIRMER trend in short

sterling prices seen an short

covering after better than
expectedUK trade data, tended

to run out of steam yesterday.

While the prospect of a further

rise in bains base rates appears

to have receded for the time
being, there appears to be simi-

lar reasoning to suggest that

rates are unlikely to fall, at

least until close to the year
end.
While trade figures may

have introduced a note of cau-
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turns optimism, investors axe
aware that Government
emphasis remains on the
reduction of Inflation, and so
far, there is little to cheer cm
big front.

Against thin background,
short sterling deposits for Sep-
tember delivery finished at
86:00, discounting a base rate
of 14 per cent, and down from
86.12 at the opening and 86.10

on Tuesday. Long gat fixtures

retreated from the day's Mgfrs,

but still managed to show a
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marginal improvement on the

day, finishing at 94-14 for Sep-

tember delivery against 94-13

rax Tuesday.

West German Government
bond fixtures finished on a
weaker note ahead of today’s

meeting of the Bundesbank
central council. Some traders

remain wary on the outside

possibility ofa rise in key lend-

ing rates. The September bond
price closed at 94J30, down
from 9187 on Tuesday.
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1500 548 6Z3 6,41 623 059 147 1.73 3.40
1525 ITS 4.44 4.72 52B 0.78 L83 253 4JO
1550 i28 2.97 354 4.07 LM 2^0 3.71 587
1573 L28 2.00 2J29 3.03 2.97 4J8* 517 759
1600 0.64 1^3 160 222 14JB 3.96 6 67 9.0b
1625 (L29 flJO 152 U7D 6.96 7.91 8.76 1057

Protore days oga Int Crib 471.954 hts 4U.9Q3 CAB amocis)
Protore day's rebree Crib 10,788 Pos 9,044 (AB ovrenctesl

CHICAGO

ILS. TKASURV HUBS CSO f% JAPAKE3E YEN WU
SU0^00 32HnfUa% nUm Sore YIN

US HMi Low Pro. OSH Hffl tSw Pm
Stg 97-03 97-19 97-14 Sa> OJOg 0.7oft 0.7051 GJU
Dk 96-29 97-14 96-27 97-09 Dee CL7M. 0J138 . 8.7110 . 0.717
Mar 96-34 97-06 9M3 97-02 Ma 07180 - 0300 0.723
Jon ... 96-27
Sep 96-09 96-19 96-09 9620

I 4km

07062 0.70S 0.7051 0 7U0
07129 07138 . 8,7110 . 0.7172
07180 - 0700 0.7231

6% NOTBBHL OXMUI GOVT. BOND
8H 251^88 lBObre ri 180%

Otne High Low Pro.
Sep 94.80 9415 94.69 94.37

Dee 9468 9460 9460 9472
M* 9456 9457

FBlQHtfd volant 14411 08X991
Proton do's open la. 41413 (409791

6% WmSNAL LONS TEH* JAPAMS 6INI.

Bore Htah La* Pro.

Sa 10352 mu lin 77 103.74
Ob 102.77 103.19

EaJsated \tobn* 373 (4*1)

Protore day’s oga ltd. 9(6 (95D

05114 0512S 0.5134

051346 05145 05324 05157
. 05180

os. ntttttwr kluaw
SlagriPbsf 101%

Sep
Latest

9265 9» Lon
9263

Pro.
9262

Dec 9288 9293 92B7 9286
Mar 93.03 93 08 _ 9302
Jds 9294 93.08 m 9292
Sep - 9284

9151 9159
91.49 9156
9162 9169
9151 9158
9144 91.50
9151 9159
915* 9X59
9130 9U5

lore Pro.
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9149 9L«S
9L61 9161
9151 9151
91«4 9L44
9151 9133
9154 905
9130 9152

£500500 grind ri 208%

Close sX
Lon Pror.

Sep 86J0 85.98 86J0
Dee 8659 8652 8659 8639
tor 8737 87.49 8737 87.48
Jan 8753 8757 8750 8759

SWISS FXUC (QUOm 123,800 Sga spy

Latest Wjh Low Pro.
Sa 059*7 05953 05935 05959
Dec 05973 05986 05965 05962
Mar (16005 • 06000 06016

Latest HWi Low Pro
)5IH J3145 2S&QS

3y».?n 335JQ 3375
33955 34050 39955 34L2B

OREL, Porta

la full operation from 19 June,KWG Securities is a xteY
brokerage aervice operated bj Babcodc,& Brown in

London and GREL in Paris. With direct finlay betwAfio ;
our dealing rooms, we ghre instant pricing - initially iii

French Treasury Notes (BTANs). .-
"•

..

Ours is a frilly integrated prBfesswmalafflrvic^ ; ;

- •;

overcoming languageand oopnnunmatiootamehi fa>

PiwynrngP greater wifarerotinftnl mnt^ p^r|ari|>|»ti^T .

ReadaU about it!

R^ig Kelvin Walton, David Wcrtkinx,

JeffRoe, Jean-Fred Mazuet or
Hubertliontagnaefiryoureopy
ofour brochure includingon
invalaable 8-page Fact Sheet oa
French Government Securities

KWG
Securities 01-739 504J.
A divisionofBabcock & Brown (KW)limited
76-50 Great Eastern Street, London EG2A 3JL
Members ofthe Sterling Brokers Association

and The Securities Association

In co-operation with-GREL, Paris
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

BL WoL Ore. figs, rat shored Z7107 S9B9BI
Prerioos day’s open taL 83967 (81846)

TWEE UMTK EUHDeLLAl
SLa grids nf 100%

Onre Ite Low Pro.

Stg 9151 9L» 9150 9154
Dec 9150 9156 9149 9149
bar 9162 9166 9163 9162
ton 9152 9154 9152 9L5Z

BL VUL Ore. rat Stare) 9330(6161)
Protore Oar's opt* taL 41282 <42065

acre 8to6 Lro Pro.
9257 92.W 9255 92.92
9259 92.99 9289 9195
92.98 9356 93X0 93JE
9505 9951

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

te-89 te89 Feb. 90

Vnl Lref~ Yot tref Vot LreT
S380 100 7
J 390 - - 60 1150
S370 90 5306 - - - -

JOTTER PAD

! 3854 (64961
m M. 15902 062791

J-e28 £ J

£ 1 15B6
S 0643 1

DM 0327 0509
YEN 4505 7509

FFf. 0-964 1500
5 Fr. 0381 0592

HFL 0290 0.452
Un 04S 0704

cs 0537 0836
B R. 1567 2439

OM Yen Ffk. S Fr. H Ft lira CS 8 ft.

3558
1965

222
1427

1037
6365

2628
1689

2443
2213

2210
1420

1862
1397

6380
4100

3
13.77

7260
uno

3591
46.71

0859
1184

1326
1351

7227
9956

0609
8387

2086
287.4

2949
1364

2143
8047

10
1946

2534
1

152D
i >in

2331
8409

1796
0709

6152
2428

OjBBB
1584

MM
1005

2012
4.692

0.763
1389

i
1558

641.9
uoo

0541
0843

1853
2087

1642
4.793

1192
3400

5569
1625

1413
4319

1849
5397

1187
3464

1
2918

3426
100

FT-SElMDWQt

Ook HWi Low Pro.
22100 22350 220.40 22140
22460 22750 22428 22550

Estimated Vainae S604B733i
Protare der's open be 25782 (25572)

Sped 1-4M6. 3-mth. bmffc. 12-ath
15560 15505 15390 15210 L4B95

Yen per 1000; Freodi FV. pm 10: Lira pm i

Latest MW Low Pro
15®6 1552) 1542D 15496
15250 15320 15240 15310
15090 - 15090 15136

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Steady, but cautious
aLOOim. JsroZSl 3 wette US dotes 6 nrettos US Dates

UK INTEREST rates reversed a
softer trend established during
the morning to finish little

changed from Tuesday's clos-
ing levels. Rates were marked
down at the start as sterling
continued to benefit from bet-
ter than expected May trade
data. However, the pound’s
weaker tone towards the close
lifted interbank rates from the
day’s lows, and the three-
month rate finished at 14-13%
per cent, unchanged from the
close on Tuesday.
While market sentiment is

probably less bearish now after

the trade figures, the trend in
interest rates is regarded as

UKMr tank tent
14 par cant

frea toy 24

being less than clear. This was
reflected in the yield curve on
interbank money which is now
flat from three months out to

one year.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£300m. Factors affecting the
market included bills maturing
in official hands and a take up
of Treasury bills, together with
repayment of any late assis-

tance draining £118m. Exche-
quer transactions drained a
further £25m while banks’ bal-

ances were brought forward
£40m below target In addition,

there was a rise in the note

circulation of £120m.
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £250m but
there was no assistance by the
Bank during the morning. A
further revision took the fore-

cast to a shortage of around
£200m, and the Bank bought
£S0m of eligible hank bills in
band 1 at 13% per cent Late
help came to £80m, making a
total of £130m.
In Frankfurt, the Bundes-

bank announced that it will
not be holding a news confer-

ence after today’s meeting of
the central council. Opinion
over the possibility of an early
rise in West German interest

rates remains fairly evenly
divided.
The authorities are clearly

concerned about money supply
growth and the inflationary

implications of a weak D-Mark
against the dollar. However, it

may still be too early to see
what effect recent increases in
lending rates have had on the
economy. On this basis, the
Bundesbank is not expected to

be pushed into an early rise in

rates.

In Brussels, the Belgian cen-

tral hank added liquidity to the
money market through 14-day

repurchase agreements, but
left its lending rates
unchanged. A total of
BFrl6.6bn was allocated
against maturities of
BFrl&5bn; Binds will enter the

market tomorrow.
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MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
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IK Treasury Bills and Bonds
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EOE Index C
EOE Index P
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EOE Index P
EOE Index P
sme
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Argon C
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Ahold C
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AnroC
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Hoyri Dutch P
UsSleroC
UrilewrP
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Van OwmBTB P

505 M80 — _ — —
213 14.70 10 18 — —
233 11a 27 14 «n —
164 720 2 1150a ID 1350
299 430 236 780
81 220 32 6a 3 a
516 150 4 4
— — 250 130 — —

485 150 467 320 — —
291 3 25 550 — —

5 050
92 a 18 9.90
35 350 10 4-30 x 18 550
131 160 87 240 49 330
50 0.70 362 120 a 3 180 «
73 120 20 230 10 3

80 080 408 150 210 230
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30 2.90 190 540
5 0.90 327 340 14 420
2 0.90 a 72 450 2 7

648 330 75 830 7 11
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593 1 61 3 5 430— — 300 0.70
— — 305 0.60 — —
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ro — — 30 7
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823 420 361 8 7
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'
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Z7 250 107 430 b - -

R. 313J&
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.
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CROSSWORD
No.6^72 Set by VIXEN

TOTAL VOLUME IN

A-Ask B-BId
comucrs : 48^189

C— Call P-Pet

BASE LENDING RATES

tatertanlr Offer 14%
(mete* BM 12
Sterling CDs
Local Authority Daps. ... 131*
Local Authority Bands ..

Discount Mkt Deps. 13b
Compaoy Deposits
Finautee House Deposits
Treasury Bills (Buy)
Bank Bills (Buy)
FInr Trade BlifclBuy)...

Dollar COs
SDR linked Dep Offer ...

SDR Linked Dep Old
ECU Linked Dep Ofler ..,

ECU Linked Dq>Btd .....

13*x 13
13^4 13

» a

tn tn jn

% % M

Treasury Bills (sell); orromoaiUi 13% percent; tteee momiBlM per ceaU Bank Bllb (sell):

or»«nntt 13J| per cent; three moutiis 13H per cent; Treasury Bllfe Avenge tender rate of
discount 13.6M1 p.c. ECCD Find tote SterlkM Ea>crt Fkanct. Make up day May.31 . 1989.
Agreed rates for period June 261989 to July 25, 1989. Sdame 1: 14.02 p.c.. Schemes (1 & III:

14.45 p.c. Reference rata for period April 29 to May 31 , 1989. Sdrane IV&V: 13051 p.c.Local
Authority and Finance Houses seven dan’ mice, otlras seen days' fixed. Finance houses Base
Rate 13% from June.1 , 1969; Bank Deposit Rates for sura at seven days notice 4 par cent.
CertlfleaiB of Tax Deposit (Scries 6); Deposit £100,000 and over heM trader one momh9*z par
cent; one-three media 11 per eon; UreMlx math 11 pveent; rix-nlra months U per cent;
nine-twelve months 11 per cait; Under £100.000 9 to percent from Decemba- 1,1988, Deposits
withdrawn for cash 5 per cent

cere; three months 13& per t

' per cent; Treasury Bills A

ABItak
AkB&Compag
MB-JUtetabBk„
AHkdHABak
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14 tGateesHaia u
14 HFCfertak 14
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14 91(11151001 $14
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13 14
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b» fait S Denari (tort 9%.
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ACROSS
1 Take the place at xnffltaiy

personnel here (9)
6 Transport (me or two (5)
9 A friend will stand by a

-scholar hi a holiday resort
<5>

'

18 Preacher’s address quite
some time after parking
offence (9)

11 Found underworld guy
really bright (10)

13 In future stay calm (4)
14 Carries out an operation on

dronagrirt paatara
( 7)

15 A suggestion to involve Bra
queen causing a row (7)

17 Particular aboht coppers
entering school (7)

19 Alternatives when there’s
nothing in post for atten-
tion .(7)

29 Boles having an accountant
in view (4)

22 It's the same old story - but
note the appeal! (18)

25 .Out of order, and so tense
(B>

26 Man after personality and a
particular means of expres-
sion {£}

27 Cereal - a very small a
mount (5)

26 Detain suspect 0)
DOWN

1 Russian capital paid out
with quick result 0)

2 Vertical structures bunt to
wear well in jetties (9)

3 Disappeared, having proved
a teahreak necessary (10)

4 Get out of the closet -fast
CD

5 A massive rock split the
stream (7)

6 Report an improvement in
the country's trade-figures

'7
4£5’® he 'flte,-'*ra!ra

8
Princess weak]

1»
womani <S>. ..

;

la Tried if car-smash causes
“ansiaughtar (io)

14^ artefe about
oed punishment
^Australian, one “wifegWt, interrupting-a bore

18 ^^have to adjust ha
19 1)0

clear &ftttie
work (7) ...rr

21 *5“
® BMual phasing oufcYS)23

Wtowjoffimfflrt

Solution to Puzxfe NoJ&n
m
'"k"
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a a a a
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Dow falls in thin trade after bonds setback
Street

A SLOW morning on Wall
Street saw stocks fall sharply
in desultory trading as a weak
debt market triggered profit-

taking in equities, writes Karen
Zagor in New York.

At 2 pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
30.16 points at 2.4965L Trading
was slow, and declining issues
led those advancing by a ratio

of about two to one.

At 1 pm the Standard &
Poor's 500 index was down by
1.93 of a point However, the
American Exchange Composite
rose 0.83 of a point
The stock market weakened

more sharply than tbe debt
market where the Treasury’s
benchmark 30-year bond
slipped % point to 108ft yield-

ing 8.11 per cent in midday
trading. The Fed did $1.5bn
customer repurchase agree-
ments when Fed fund were at

9ft per cent
The dollar did not give op

any ground yesterday morning

in spite of a move by the Fed-

eral Reserve to bolster the yen
by j«0Ung dollars. At midday

the dollar was Y142.95 and
DM1.9645, against Y141.75 and
DM1.9560 late on Tuesday in

New York.
The yen has been under-

mined by signs of political

uncertainty in Japan.
Mr Satoshi Suznita, governor

of the KanV of Japan, said the

US currency was now sharply

higher than the target Y133 set

by the Group of Seven leading

monetary nations. "We will

take a determined stance in

coping with (the high dollar) in

tbe markets, when the need
arises,” be said.

A number of analysts
expressed concern that the
continued strength of the US
currency would cut Into the
profits of IBM, Exxon and
Merck, all of which rely on

international sources for at

least half of their sales.

However, Wall Street’s reac-

tion to the projection was
mixed, with shares in Merck
falling $1 to 26834 and Exxon
dipping $% to $45%. but IBM
rising $% to $114%.

AT&T, another highly capi-

talised stock, dipped $% to 336

and General Electric was down
$% at S53%
Although the decline in

May’s leading economic indica-

tors was greater than the

expected 0.9 per cent, the mar-
ket was unmoved by tbe sign

of a further softening in the U5
economy. Ten of the index’s 12

components contributed to the

downturn. April's rise in the

indicators was revised to 0.6

per cent from 0.8 per cent
Not all economists agree

that this signals a recession in

the US economy, although die
May decline is tbe third in the
foist four months. According to

Mr Lacy Hunt chief economist

at Carroll McEntee & McGin-
ley. the index "needs sustained
declines for over a year” to pre-
dict recession accurately. The
White House said the indica-
tors show a slower but healthy
economy.
Shares in Time Inc dropped

$2% to $160*4 after a judge
refused a request by three
shareholders to postpone
Time's annual meeting tomor-
row. They argued Time had
failed to keep them fully
informed of its intentions to
take over Warner Communica-
tions.

Warner, whose recently
released Ttetman film been
a box-offlce hit, added $% to
$50% on the news. Paramount,
whose bid for Time was
rejected earlier this week, was
up $1% at $60%.
Union Carbide was the most

active issue in midday trading
on the New York Stock
Exchange, with shares down
$% at $26%.

A number of blue chip issues

fell, including Boeing, which
dropped $1% to $49%, Philip

Morris, down $1 at $140%,
Johnson & Johnson, off $% at

$50. and Bristol Meyers, which
feH $% to $49%.

Germany shrugs off early

jitters over Daimler issue

Canada

THE ANNOUNCEMENT of
weaker-than-expected US eco-

nomic indicators data caused
an early slip by Toronto stocks
which were mixed at midday.
The composite index fell 6.3

to 3,772.0 with advances lead-

ing declines by 246 to 198 cm
volume of 15m shares.

Nova lost ground again after

cutting its earnings forecast
earlier this week. It weakened
CS% to C$9%.
BCE Development fell 5

cents to C$2.73 after a large
rise on Tuesday when Olympia
and York offered to buy ail out-

standing common shares for
C$250 each

Foreigners face Malaysian stocks shortage
Wong Sulong on the drawbacks and potential of one of this year’s best performers

T HE MALAYSIAN stock
market has been one of
the world’s better par-

formers this year, but foreign-

ers may be hindered from
building up investments there
because of a shortage of top
quality stocks.

The problem arises at a time
when the market is expected to
make further progress after a
sharp correction due to the tur-

moil in China. Tbe Kuala Lum-
pur stock exchange composite
index of 83 shares has already
recovered some of the losses it

suffered during tbe bloodshed
in Peking, which set markets
trembling throughout the Asia
Pacific region.
By Tuesday’s close, the

index stood at 442.85 points —
a gain of 24 per cent this year
- after falling to 420.97 on
June 8. Just six days earlier,

on June 2, it had reached a
post-crash peak of 458J28. Mal-
aysia has been the seventh
best performer so far this year
among the 24 countries cov-
ered by the FT-Actuaries
World Indices, with Singapore
slightly ahead of it
Foreign interest in the mar-

ket is high, but so are the
obstacles. Two favourite com-
panies - Malaysian Interna-

tional Shipping Line and Pub-
lic Bank Berhad - recently
announced that foreign owner-
ship in their equity had
reached, the maximum 30 per
cent allowed. Prospective buy-
ers will have to wait for other
foreign investors to sell out
before they can register their

shares, and this has led to a
sharp reduction in their trad-

ing volumes.
Foreign investment in other

favourites, such as Sime
Darby, Malaysian Airline Sys-
tem and Kuala Lumpur-
Kepong, is also at a very high
level, and the only new blue
chip listing on the horizon Is

that of Kumpulan Guthrie, the
huge plantation group that is

currently owned by Permoda-
lan Nastonal Berhad (PNB), tbe
government equity corpora-
tion.

PNB is selling 100m shares,

or 10 per cent, of Kumpulan
Guthrie, to the Malaysian pub-
lic at 2.1 ringgit (78 cents)
each, and the shares are expec-
ted to be listed in mid-August.
Later, it plans to place

another 150m Guthrie shares
with foreign institutions at a
price to be determined. The
Guthrie flotation will be the
biggest in the market.
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Mr Lee Siang Chin, chief
executive of Arab-Malaysian
Securities, believes that Guth-
rie shares will appeal particu-

larly to Japanese investors
who are new to the Malaysian
market
"They see investing in plan-

tations as putting money in
real estate,” he said.

Japanese interest In Malay-
sia is already growing.
Arab-Malaysian Merchant
Bank, the parent of Arab-
Malaysian Securities, recently
launched a Malaysia Fund in
Japan and attracted a full

subscription of $45m.
However, analysts paint oat

that there are likely to be few
offers like Kumpulan Guthrie,
because many blue chip Malay-
sian companies prefer to
remain private.

This is because present gov-
ernment policy dictates that
before obtaining a linting they
have to sell at least 30 per cent
of their equity locally at what
the owners consider to be ridic-
ulously low prices.
Encouraging prospects for

the Malaysian market this year
are based partly on rapid eco-
nomic growth. Tbe economy is

officially forecast to grow by 8
per cent this year after 8J per
cent last year.

Price earnings ratios erf the
top 50 Malaysian companies
are at about 20, compared with
25 last year, and are still con-
sidered attractive because of
good earnings prospects.
In addition, there is now a

fair degree of political stability.

Dr Mahathir Mohamad, Prime
Minister, has become a less
controversial figure and, after
his recent successful heart
bypass operation, looks set to
lead the country for at least
another five-year term.
Further supply should even-

ASIA PACIFIC

Resignation hints exacerbate selling mood
Tokyo

SPECULATION that Prime
Minister Sousuke Uno might
resign sent the Japanese stock
market lower yesterday, writes
Yuriko Mita in Tokyo.
Investors, also discouraged

by the weak yen, sold heavily
in the morning, although the
market managed to regain
some of its losses in the after-

noon. The Nikkei average fin-

ished 223.61 down at 33,245.60,

after reaching a low of
32,952.01. The day’s high was
33,430.81.

Volume, at 612m shares, was
slightly higher than Tuesday’s
570m. Declines led advances by
655 to 268, while 161 issues
remained unchanged.
The Topix index of all listed

shaTes dropped 15.51 to
2,466.23. In London the 1SE/
Nikkei 50 index was off 0.15

from the Tokyo close at
1^)54-54.

Hints that Mr Uno might
resign and the continuing
unstable political climate were
the main factors keeping inves-

tors In a selling mood. The rul-

ing Liberal Democratic Party
could suffer Large losses in
elections to the Tokyo city

council on Sunday, and further
revelations about Mr Uno’s
past affairs are expected in the
next few days. In the circum-
stances, analysts said, inves-
tors had found it difficult to
take new positions.

The yen's fall throughout the
day also discouraged Investors,

The Bank of Japan’s interven-
tion in the currency market
four times foiled to halt the
yen’s decline.

High technology issues were
some of the bright spots, espe-
cially those related to the
development of magnetic levi-

tation trains. Buy orders for
these issues helped the market
recoup some of its losses in the
afternoon.
Sfaowa Electric Wire and

Cable rose Y30 to an all-time

high of Yl.440 and Tatsuta
Electric Wire and Cable added
Y80 to Yl.120, a high for the
year. Shinko Electric was the
second most actively traded,
going up Y10 to Yl,130 on
robust volume of 16.7m shares.
The first and third most

actively traded issues were the
shipbuilders Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries and Kawasaki
Heavy Industries. Mitsubishi,
which hit a record high of
YL250 last Friday, closed down

Y30 at Y1.180 with 16.8m
shares changing hands. Kawa-
saki closed at Y1.150, down
Y20, on a turnover of 15.3m
shares.
The Osaka Stock Exchange

average fell about SB points to
close at 32,500. Volume was
74JJm shares.

Roundup
THERE were advances in most
of the leading markets,
although tbe level trf activity
varied greatly.
AUSTRALIA was boosted by

demand for individual stockB.
the overnight rise on Wall
Street and a decline in the Aus-
tralian dollar. There was also
active trade in stocks with
options Expiring today.
The All Ordinaries index

gained 105 to 1,5195 on turn-
over similar to Tuesday's at
106m shares worth Ail67m.
Market leader BHP, which is

due to report annual profits
tomorrow, gained 20 cents to
AS8.74. Bond Corp was volatile,

losing 8 cents before rebound-
ing to close 2 cents higher at 92
cents.
Resource issues benefited

from the weak local dollar,
which encouraged overseas

interest CHA rose 14 cents to
AS8.64, Bougainville Copper
gained 6 cents to A$L98 and
Western Mining advanced 4
cents to AS5.42.
HONG KONG edged higher

after a dull day, with tbe Hang
Seng index up 12.40 at 2,245.05
in volume worth HK$592m.
Hongkong Telecom, the

country’s largest issue, was the
second most active stock on
demand from US fund manag-
ers, rising 12.5 cents to
HK$4.45. Most active was
Cheung Kong, up 5 cents at
HK$7.
SINGAPORE had an active

session in which most shares
moved higher. The return of
institutional investors helped
the Straits Times industrial
index gain 1652 to 1508.44 in
volume of 145m shares, up
from Tuesday’s 88m.
TAIWAN recovered some

more of the ground lost on
Monday, with the weighted
Index rising 125.59 to 9,422.69,
although volume was lighter
than on tbe previous day.
SEOUL declined far the sev-

enth session in a row, with the
composite index losing 1354 to
866.48 in slow trading. One fac-
tor behind the losses la a lack
of institutional liquidity.
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tually COme on to the ‘martrat

as Mr Sarny Vella, the new
energy minister, pushes ahead
With the priraKiaflHrm of the
electricity board, telecommuni-
cations and postal services.
The crackdown in China

may actually benefit Malaysia
if investors divert some of
their planned investments
from Ghtna and HOTlg Tftfflg to
Kuala Lumpur, Singapore and
Thailand.

On the other hand, toe
upheaval in China
could have a negative

impact on Malaysia’s leading

export commodities - rubber
and palm oil — of Which f~!hina

takes a large share. Prices of
these commodities, moreover,
will weaken further if there is

a slowdown in the US
economy.
Some foreign fund managers

are also uncertain about the
Government’s plana after the
expiry of tbe existing 20-year
New Economic Policy next
year. But the meetings of the
National Economic Consulta-
tive Council, charged with for-

mulating a new long-term eco-
nomic plan, have been
stressing growth before the
redistribution of income.

MOST bourses had a stronger

and busier session yesterday,

although some nervousness
over interest rates remained,
writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT put its brief

spell of consolidation behind it

and proceeded with its climb*

The market suffered a touch of

nervousness in the morning
after Daimler announced its

rights issue, but the mood
rinmgpri after news of a strong

rise in May machinery orders,

said one analyst.

Blue chips performed well,

and the DAX index gained
13.50 to 1,491.39. The FAZ
picked up 358 to 617-83. Turn-
over was active at DM85ton,

well up on Tuesday’s levels.

Concern about a possible

interest rate rise, which con-
tributed to, small declines ear-

lier fids week, cooled a little.

Investors have been fearful

that the Bundesbank might
raise rates at its meeting today
or in fits near future:
Daimler shares recovered

after opening lower on news of
its planned one-for-10 rights
issue. The rights issue was at
first a little shock, but there
was no selling," said the ana-

lyst. The share price had
rebounded, he added, because
the feet that Daimler wanted to

raise further capital had come
as no great surprise.
Daimler, the second most

active stock, said group turn-
over had risen 3 per cent in the
first five months compared
with the same period in 1988
awrf predicted slightly higher
tnrnover this year. Its shares
rose DM-L2Q to DM719.
Machinery stocks were bol-

stered by news erf last month’s
19 per increase in engi-
neering orders, compared with
May 1968. MAN gained DM650
to DM334 and Linde rose
DM145Q to DM763.
EWE, the utilities group,

advanced DM16.40, or 4.7 per
cent, to DM334.90. The com-
pany continued to benefit from
the ranftriintifm of a "wriftRT
waste plant project, for which
ft h«H set aalda cash in itS
reserves.

RWE’s name has also been
mentioned as a potential buyer
of Preussag, which rose DM5 to
DM318 on wmtinnwi takeover
SpeculaticaL
PARIS hftri an imrarfatn day,

initially reacting well to news
on the corporate front but fait

ing back around midday as
nervousness about higher
interest rates returned. The
decline in the US leading eco-

nomic indicators appeared
good news, fact Wall Street's

early losses depressed French
shares further.

The OMF 50 index ended just

080 easier*t SOL© after reach-

ing a day’s high erf 503-82. The
CAC 40 real time index tost

658 to 1,752.40, while the open-
ing CAC General index showed
a 1.5 gain to a new att-thae

high of48&40.
Volume remained subdued,

estimated at below FTr2bn.
Elf Aquitaine was a feature

following its forecast late on
Tuesday of sharply higher first

half profits. It gained FFr7 to
FFr545 and, as one of the larg-

est capitalised stocks* gave the
market an earty boost
Peugeot lost- FFr16 to

FFrI.725 after a bullish
general meeting: at which the
company said it should achieve
its target share of at least 13.7

per cent of the European mar-
ket fins year. Tbe stock had
risen strongly In toe run-up to
the meeting aid one analyst
suggested: “Maybe somebody
was expecting e different kind
of news.”

Credit Lyonnais added FFr7
to FFr640 following an ana-
lysts’ meeting in London on
Tuesday, with some foreign
demand reported but volume
not particularly Ugh.
MADRID recovered further

groundas selective demand for
hffpks hripnf tn Hftflw |yiiw»t

index by L23 to 3I25S. Volume
failed to improve ranch, how-
ever, at around 9100m.
Popular rose. 15 percentage
its to l£55 ofnominal mar-

; value and Central puton IQ
to 999. Speculation that banks
would have to increase their
«>sh wipfKpfanbi - the amount
erf assets they have to pot in
low-yielding securities - has
depressed the sector recently:
toe bonks have also underper-
formed over the longer term,

have ted 90m
at them,"

SOUTH AFRICA
UNDERLYING sentiment
remained , bullish. In spite of
the fact that goldshares dosed
lower in thin Johannesburg
trading yesterday, reflecting
an easier bullion price and
ffwnir I-

and “this

people to

an analyst. „

Stocks fisted in New York

performed well foSkwriM Wall

Street's strength on Tuesday,

wito Telefonica up* at 2PIA
SOLAN moved higher in a

busier session as Interest in

Elat enlivened the market The

Comlt index added L29 to

647AO. Fiat, which toldsto
annual meeting tomorrow,
gnfnoH L34S, or 3 per cent, to

H0.74S. rising to H0.780 aftre

the official close.

ZURICH ended higher, pel-

ted off its early lows by posi-

tion-squaring at the dose of

the first half year. The Crtdit

Suisse index rose 54) to 609.7 in

moderately active trade.

Bearers of Brown Boveri, Use

.engineering group; gamed
SFr225, or 4.9 per cant, to

SFr4,3S0. The company it

Jointly owns with Asea of Swe-
den, Asea Brown Boveri. has
vast a SKrfibn power olaot con-
struction contract W India,

with Shanska of Sweden. -

.

- STOCKHOLM rose* fa Mgtl
turnover worth -SStdiTm
which -was boosted by a large
internal Asal in Saab-Scante’s
voting A shares. Some 103,654

shares wrath SKrKa changed
hands, but the share finished
nnrhawgea at SKr2SS.
Stomata, which has-sacured

a huge Indian contract; saw has

free B shares add a ftirther

SKrl2 to SKiStt.
The AS&r&vtrldsn {federal

index rose 75 to L2S&0. •
-

BRUSSELS ffol^d mixed to
higher in moderate trading
with toe spotlight again teflteg

on Cockerill, the steel maker
which oh Tuesday said it

.
was

3 papfal Iibwmm
later this year. BT climbed
BFrl2 to BFr374 on a hefty
turnover of 79500 shafts.

The cash market -intex rose
itttowaMK. :

AMSTERDAM eased sfightly

after 4 dull, low-volmna day
with stock of RoyalDtrtcfa end
Vofcaac, fitesoftware'comxwuy,
advancing the. trend.
Turnover was FI 7471a,
Royal Dutch, the most

actively traded stock, Added go
cents to FT 14150.
The CBS tendency index

shed 03 to 1605 in what one
analyst described

-
as., “one of

the most boring days on the
exchange over the past six
months.*
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The

Home Group>, Inc.

has

outgrown

its

name.

Introducing

A/VfeAsECORPORATiON
America's new name for

100 years of financial strength

in banking, insurance and investments.

Since is formation in 1985. The

Home Group, Inc. tes undergone a

growth andtSvm&catm in fattm
havegram so much, we've simpfy

outgrownmname.

So we’ve changedBin

AmSaso Corporation

for overW0yeas we’veprovided

goaty banting, insurance and

investment services. Now wa mite

job tokmmore aboutAmBase

Corporation Write to PadRototadk
DirectorrdinvestorRelations,

59Maiden Let* NXNY10038.

look torour detersymbol ‘ABTon
theNew fork London. Midwest and

Patific Stock Exchanges
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